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World drws

Machel
buried

with full

honours
Mozambique's founding President,

‘

Samora Machel, was boned in the

Heroes’ Monumentin Maputo after

an emotional funeral attended by
fetiow southern .African leaders and
reprasantattessfram 80 countries.

A farmer guerrilla commander
whs fought Portuguese colonial

rule in Mozambique^ Mr Machel
died 10 days ago in an wiw«pi*<*wri

air crash.
Mr Marrpnnn TVwt a ]oari-

fng Politburo member, said, in an
hour-long speech that Mr Machel
was a piUar of toe ruling party. “We
will deepen toe leading role of the

party to every place; 'in every sec-

tor. By carrying out your guide-
lines, we will strengthen oar army,
we will pass into permanent offen-

sne," be said.

Soldiers wept, and dozens of

women, overcome with grief, cot-

in the streets as eulogies to
1 Machel were read out Page 24

The Mozambique National Resis-
tance said in a statementto a news-
agency in Lisbon that it was declar-
ing war on Zimbabwe m retaliation
far Prime Minister Robert Mu-
gabe’s pledge to prevent the right-
wing rebels from taking power in

Punjab deaths rise

Sikh' extremists shot Awl three
Hindus {faring a religious twpnwyny
and killed two priests and a politi-

cian in three separate attacks in

northern Punjab state: The deaths

tomtit the toll of violence by Sikhs
fighting far a separate state in Pun-
jab to 543 this year. Page 5

US targets bombed
Bombs exploded attwo US military
sH»g wmimg ariwiyiwt damage in

Puerto Rico, and eight other de-

vices were defused one day after

published reports that toe Pentag-

on may train Nicaraguan Contras

in the country.

Belgium buys time
Belgium's • centre-right coalition

Government avoided a pariia-

mentaxy Vote of confidence, giving

itself breathing space to fey to
mend toe language dispute that

threatens to mya>>rt it

Peking-Moscow pact

After two decades of hostflily, Mos-

cow has won two major contracts

tiiat will once again send Soviet

technicians into China.

German official shot
A senior West Berlin civil servant
rioiiling udtfa ffliwlfp* Tiatirmnlf was
shot in toe legs near his house. Po-
lice said he might have been toe

target of a political attack- Phge3

Austrian recalled

Austria recalled its ambassador in

Israel far consultations amid

strains following the election of

Kurt Waldheim as Austrian Presc-

ient in June. The fanner United

Business summary

Hitachi,

Fujitsu

in chip

venture
HITACHI and ffejteo, two df Ja-

pan’slargest electronics companies,

are collaborating on toe design of

an advanced microprocessor chip

with which' they aim.to challenge

toe US semiconductor industry’s

dratenattan of toe world micropro-

cessor market Page 24

WALL STREET: Thfe DowJones in-

dustrial average closed up' £65 at

1345.47. Page 48

LONDON: Gflte werefirmer.hot eq-
uity leaders ended s&ghtty easier

and toe FT Ordinary index-dosed
22 lower at 1J2553. Page#

TOKYO staged a sharp rally al-

though institutional support was
Iftrlrmg. The Milclrei

24033 to 1639733.

GILTS steadied attoe dose of trad-
ing in T irnilmi mniil ipthniwm ahnnt

today’s tenter far the dim conver-

tible tap stock issue announced test

Friday. The FT-Actuaries All

Stocks index registered 12738, up
from Monday’s 12735. Page 44

DOUAR dosedinNewYork atDM
23325; SFr 13785; FFr 83445 and
Y15030. It tell in London to DM

Y160J0 (Y160.70). On Bank ofEng-
land toe donor’s index fell from
UL5toTlL2.Face41

'

dosed in. New.Yak at
gained 9 cents in London

to dose at SL43S0. It also rose to

Y22B-75 (52283) but fell to DM
23775 (DM 23800); FFr 8.4125 (FFk

9.4100) and SFr 23750 (SFr 23825).

The pound's exchange rate index

remaned at 873. Page 41 . .

GOLD rose *230 to S41L75 on toe

London bullion market It also rose

in Zorich toS41035 from *409.25. Jn

New York toe December Cemex
gold settlement was S41330.

Page 48.

FRANCE is negotiating a series of

arms contracts with Saudi Arabia,

&e total value, of which could

amount to $2bn or more. Fag* 2
.

HR1TAIN will increase pressure on

Tokyo Stock Exchange to admit

more UK brokerage firms as mem-
bers -if a merger of the Tendon
Stock Exchange and toe Intuna-

tional Securities Regulatory Orga-

nisation is approved. Page 28

n hove been involved in Nazi war
crimes. Page2

Airman held as spy
Alan John Davies, a 33-year-old

British-born Californian who
served in the US ‘Air Force, has

been arrested and charged with

spying far the Soviet Union.

Chile exiles return

President Augusta Pinochet has au-

thorised 200 Chilean political exiles

to return to the country. Several

thousand political opponents were

sent into exile after the 1973 mili-

tary coup.

Superpower radio

The US is hying to arrange Soviet

broadcasts from American radio

stations in return for similar access

to Soviet fistenes, toe US Informa-

tion Agency said. Propaganda war,

Page 3

Mets win Series
New York Mets heat Boston Red
Sox 8-5 in toe final game to win
baseball's World Series 4r3.

tal issues in toe past seven

valued at Rs 28.71m ($23bn) nearly

double the total in the same period

lastyear. Page27

three US car companies, will

its sew Maserati-bnilt 530300 luxu-

ry sports car nextyear and is plan-

ning to sell at least 10300 units a
year. Page 25
GRUPTO INDUSTRIE Elettro Mac-
r^rnrhe, Genoa plant engineering
company which is a 50-50 joint ven-

ture between toe state aid private

shareholders; won a LlOflhn (571m)

contract to supply five hydroelec-

tric plants to Ecuador.

MARKS and Spencer raised inter-

im profits by 13 per centto

£155381 after strong performances

by homeware and ctothing divi-

sions. Page 30; Lex, Page24

TEREX construction equipment

businesses in Scotland and the US
are tobe re-mergedunder a deal be-

tween General Motors and Norite

west Engineering of Wisconsin,

which aims to buy Terex. Page 25

CUMMINS ENGINE, the US diesel

engine manufacturer, is to dose Its

Darlington components operations

in toe north east of which

employs 500 workers. Page 25

London SE admits

is unable to cope
BY CLIVE WOLMAN AND

THE London Stock Exchange's
computerised price aTi1̂ HwiBng in-

formation system, which is tire cen-
trepiece o£ its new structure, tailed

yesterday for the second successive

day, iwiAing to a A«m« of 'com-
plaints by market-users.

The prospect now is that inves-
tors and market-makers will be
forced to make do with a stripped-

down, skeletal information system
over the next few months if a con-

tinuous stream of computer failures
is to be avoided.
TW difficulties have arisen from

toe serious underestimate by toe
stock exchange authorities of fog
demand to see securities prices on
Seaq, toe StockExchangeAutomat-
ed Quotations system. It will be a
straggle to keep toe computerised
system from failing reguJariy oyer

toe nextfew months until its capac-

ity- is increased through costly re-

programming "nd toe purchase of
new computers.

On Monday, the stock exchange

blamed the failure of tire Topic sys-

tem on a widespread curiosity to

see itatwork which overloaded toe
mmpii+PTW *n>p .«amliMip> DOW ad*

wits that Topic is serioosb' under-

powered and a chronically weak
link in its overall system. The only

way Seaq can now be kept "on the

air* is to cat services to customers
far toe exchange’s information sys-

tems other "frills* it says.

Among the services which had to

be cut yesterday were toe prices

ALAN CANE IN LONDON
from Nasdaq, toe North American
equivalent of which provides

pipMmnte price information.from
toe- North American over-the-coun-

ter market, some foreign exchange

dealers' prices and many ofthe sys-

tems market-makers use far dis-

seminating feeir own prices in gov-

ernment "gilt-edged" securities. ..

The Topic computers were over-

whelmed by the flood ofpricesIron
Nasdaq, when toe US .markets

opened, and by routine operational

work. Topic stopped working at
ipm io«r?mg to toe immediate sus-

pension at Seaq.
Stock exchange technicians

switched off the price flow from
Nasdaq andwore able to restore tbe

service from Seaq and Topic by
I 3ipm. The exchange Immediately

‘held a postmortem and is now de-

vising a strategy to avoid further

failures which are badly damaging
its reputation for technological
fWWppjpTWW-

Tbe stock exchazge authorities
insist that Seaq itself is performing
welLWhen Topic stops, Seaqhas to

be off automatically be-

cause otherwise marfcw* partici-

pantswho receive its information

Over f HnV

would have a trading advantage,

over participants dependent on
Topic screens.

Measurements made bythe stock

esdumge daring trading yesterday

Indicated rim* the Systran was
bound to fad, and will continne to

fail, unless the frantic remedies
now being applied are successful.

Market-makers reactedwith frus-

tration to the breakdown and the
subsequent cuts in services, with
some more badly affected
their competitors. “It is not an ac-

ceptable solution when you arbi-

trarily cut out a service which im-
pacts on some market-makers hot

.
not others,* saidMr Matt Devereux,
toe head ofmanagement services at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
The computer failures have also

given ammunition to the opponents
of the stock exchange’s proposed
mergerwith,toe International Seca-
rities Regulatory Organisation, fa-

ro. The two organisations would
fhrm a jnirrt exchange,whfo*1

rely exclusively on Seaq and on the
Topic service, the six-year old sys-

tem used to rfiwwmiwato Seaq
prices to all market-users.

The relatively smooth .perfor-

mance of the Hwipdiig, but more
limited, computerised price infor-

mation services provided by Reuter
and Telerate has increased doubts
about the benefits of toe merger
M(M Some nMMWwt ft Km
convinced others of the need for

greater competition, fare's member
firms, mainly muttfaBtimal finan-

cial groups, are voting on the pro-

posed merger today and toe stock

exchange vote, which requires a 75

Contmned on Page 24

Eurotunnel achieves £70m
British share placing
BYANDREWTAYLOR AND PETER RR»&L IN LONDON

emergedfoatthe uRancbUB i

were faffing short at their targets.

By lastnightSwasunderstood that
pledges received by British institn-

tiwK had made up the glOm short-

fall in toe UK. If all sums promised
mterieHss today, toe British *k«i»

of toe placing eould be between
£70m and £75m.

EUROTUNNEL, foe-Anglo-French
Ontrmrf fapwri craunrtnnn, fast

bight appeared to fine rencb&l its

CTOm British target fox its £206m
(jppBm

)
intMTMBwMl Awa phriag

due to be completed thisweek.

.'.ft mast now writ to see whether
US institutions will crane forward

with toe £20m the consortium is

hoping to raise inNewYork,where Eurotunnel appears to have few
Salomon Brothers is handling toe doubts that it w2I achieve its target
issue. „ . in Ranee, where several institn-

U5 institutions, discouraged by tians which had been wavering are
the sluggish response in the UK, now expected to support toe plac-

have been waiting to see how toe ^ Among those reconsidering
rest of the placing fares before de- their position is the Caisse des De-
ciding whether to piteh fa-^^ pits et Consignations, toe large

**
* French institution under

wiffiitfut Twrgpi to makerop the'

difference from elsewhere.

Some appear

The remainder of the £206m is to nmea oumou u»u
be raisedm France, whereEarctan- pggfiainentaryooatraL
Del is confident of meeting its £7Qm “ _ , . ,TS. i“» _ .1» 11

£2flm fa dne to be rafaed,wito a fur-

ther £2Qm to be gsznraed from the
rest at the world. Acaadihg to the
prospectus subscriptions most be
prid by2pm Londonftw today.

The issue ran into problems at

toe end of lari; week when it

The issue fa also thought to be
virtually complete in Japan, amt it

would be surprising if the consor-

tium could not raise £20m from toe

rest of theworid.

The biggest concern remains toe

US. If Eurotunnel does notmeet its

target in toe US, it hopes to have

to have been persuaded to support

toe issue fallowing lobbying from
the Bank of England, wfakh was in-

formed earlier last week that the

British plactog was in serious dang-

er of failing short.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe Brit-

ish Prime Minister, yesterday cate-

gorically nded out any government
money to support toe Channel ton-

ne! project if there was fosnffident

bocfcing frflni finmogj
During Prime Minister’s ques-

tions totoe House ofCommonsyes-

terday, riie said: The decision fa

entirely one far British institutions

to take on whether or not they
choose to make an investment"

“France and Britain continue to
fmH (hjg an exciting and challeng-

ing project and hope it will go
ahead. But it fa for the investors

themselves to make the dedrion."

Bdftarial commetti, Page 22

Beecham to sell soft drinks

interests to Britvic for £120m
BY CMU8TOPHER PAAKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR, IN LONDON

BEBCHAM GROUP of toeUK yes-

terday agreed to sell almost a& its

soft drinks kdraests, mostlyto Brit-

vic. Beecham will net a total at at

least £l3Qm (SI82m) and take itself

an important step down toeroadto
becoming a specialised health and

The disposal also helped the pg-
saw piecea of Britain’s fragmented
ffShn drinW nidn^try fall smootih

lyinto{daceafter a yearofrigorous
shuffling.

The bulk of business will go to

Britvic far C120m. Britvic, which
will be renamed Britvic Ccucma on
Janizary 1, when the agreement
takes effect, fa jointly owned by
leading brewers Bass, Whifaread

and Affied-Lyons.

Cadbury Schweppes fa to pay
about £10m farBeecbam’s CocaOo-
la bottong interests in northern

Bngfand, and Wales, leav-

ing Beecham with a highly profi-

table residue of bealto-oriented

products including Lncoiade and

Rfaena.
In another crucial move, Pepsi-

Cola International fa to take a 10

per crazt equitystakein Britvic Cor-

ona. Its cola Mid TUp brands will

greatly reinforce the new compa-

res product portfolio.

Bass will retain a 50 percent con-

teoDing stake in Britvic Corona

white AOiod and Whitibread have
»»y>i redufyd ftear bnldings from25

to20 per centto allow ftpsfsparti-

Cadbnry Schweppes and Coca-

Cola also chose to announce yester-

day thsfr joint production and

CSufatmas, will be bumdbed cm Frii*

winy 2 under the name CocaCola

Schweppes Beverages. The British

company,would hold a 51 per cent
controlling stake, Mr Dominic Cad-
bury, chief executive, said yester-

day.

The net result will be the emer-
gence in tiie new year of two pow-
erful groups each controlling about
a quarter of the British soft drinks
industry.

Pepsi has been lookingfar a new
partner far almost a year since
Schweppes, its current bottler,

struck toe deal with Coca-Cola.
Under the terms of tbe deal with

Britvic, Beecham. will be paid about
ESQm carii phis the benefit nf prist-

ing debtors, amounting to some
ESOnu Net book vahze of tbe assets

fobesddjs£47m.
Sates oftoe drinksbrands chang-

ing hands lastyear totalled £U5sl
Background, Page 13
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Ren
call in

company
rescue

specialists
By Paul Betts In Parts

THE FRENCH Govemment has de-

cided to ask a major US manage-
ment consultant group to conduct a
detailed study of Renault, the tre-

bled state-owned French tar manu-
facturer with debts totalling FFr
60bn (S837bn).

The consultants ^re**** are un-

derstood to be Booz Allen, the US
group which six years ago conduct-

ed a major study on Chrysler when
the US car manufacturer was deep
in crisis. The report subsequently

produced by Booz ADen became the

basis of the Chrysler rescue plan.

The choice of Booz Allen appears

to reflect the French Governmentfs
decision to make a major indepen-

dent appraisal of the situation at

Renault to that at Chrysler.

Although Renault's overall situa-

tion been improving fallowing

the restructuring programme
launched by its chairmen Mr
Georges Besse, the group is still ex-

pected to lose about FFr 5bn this

year and Is weighed down by imge
frn«rv»i»i charges. Renault lost FFr
1031m last year
Mr Besse has argued that Re-

nault’s biggest problem now fa its

<tebt burden »nd toe company
needs to restructure its balance

p>ip«»t thw implies additional sop-

port fmwi the French Government,
RMMmU’y «n)lo foarfthnMpr.

However, the new conservative
Government has been reluctant to

advance significant fresh support to
tbwumH. and has also COEQC under
prewire from the rival private Feu-

geot group not to grant Bmmilt an
undue lewd of aid which would dis-

tort

The Government thus appears to

have derided to ask Booz Allen to

flnndnpfc a detailed review of toe

groupto help it decide bow to act to-

wards the group and what level of

additional financial support to

grant it eventaally.

The Government yesterday de-

clined to wwwTnwnt an its derision.

However, industry and business

semes-confirmed reports that toe

(frmwimont find ifcwdid fa faim in

a US wmwHimt group laafcgrf yOS-

torday in the “Letire de FExpan-
skra," aFrenchbusiness newsletter.
The issue is particularly sensitive

andwould mark anew departure in

the relationship between Govern-

ment and state industry in France.

Michelm, foe leading French tyre

maker, fa expected to announce to-

day plans to cut 2322 jobs in its

French plants between now and the

end of next year. The group, which
returned to profit last year after

mAjor restructuring, employs 37300
people in France including 22300 in

QennanfrFfarrand.

Fiat purchase. Page 25

ranee rules

out arms sales

to Damascus
BY OUR POLITICAL AND FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand

yesterday ruled out any question of

current French arms sales to Syria

as ihe French i»id West German
governments moved to counter cri-

ticism of insufficient EEC solidarity

over Britain's breaking of relations

with Damascus.
Speaking after a two-daysummit

meeting fa Frankfurt; devoted

above all to cultural issues between

the two governments, Mr Mitter-

rand sppirg out against “improvisa-

tion" of an SEC response to toe dq>-

iQmntift crisis between Britain and
Syria.

But be said “solidarity" among
EEC partners had to take preced-

ence over individual countries’ par-

ticular links With Middle East

states in the overall Comnmnity re-

sponse to allegationsthat Syriawas
sponsoring terrorism.

Mr Hans-Dieirich Genscher, the

West German Foreign Minister,

said Germany gave full support to

general EEC efforts to fight terror-

ism.

M the wake of Monday's meeting

of EK1 foreign ministers in Luxem-
bourg atwbfah Britain failedto per-

suade its Community partners to

agree on a wide package of mea-
sures against Syria - ministers

would be convening again an No-

vember 10 to deride what farther

action needed to be taken.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Britain’s

Prime Minister, and Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Foreign Secretary, each ex-

pressed Hi«q>jnirtaBflnt yesterday

about^ inconclusive outcome of
Monday's meeting offoreign minis-

ters.

Conservative Party backbenchers

and Mr Denis Healey, the Labour
Party spokesman an foreign affairs,

bitterly attackedthe EEC generally,

and France in particular, over their

attitude. ButSir Geoffrey repeated-,
lyrefused to endorse the strong lan-

guage used by them.
In a televised broadcast at the

end of toe fkankoGerman summit;
President Mitterrand frarirpH toe
French conservative Governments
cautions position towards Syria by
suggesting that evidence
of the country's involvement in ter-

rorist acts was necessary before

France would consider sanctions
againrt DamiSCUS.
However, he said: “No compro-

mise can be made with terrorism

and especially with countries which
indnlee in terrorism."

Mitterrand urged an 12 EEC
countries to produce evidence and
information on the subject far the

November 10 meeting.
Yesterday’s remarks by Mr Mit-

terrand concur with the position of

Mr Jacques Chirac, the conserva-

tive Prime Minister, who has so far

Syria fa engaged in a conceited

anjdp to limit toe damage
done to its international reputa-

tion by the HIndawi terrorist

plot Page 24; Editorial comment,
Page22

adopted an extremely cautions atti-

tude towards Syria. This reflects

toe importance attached by France

to its Middle East rote as well as the

delicate problem of the French hos-

tages held in Lebanon.

The Government's attitude to-

wards Damascus to, however, con-

tinuing to create strains inside Mr
Chirac’s own right-wing majority.

Tim Dickson in Brussels writes:

The European Commission yester-

day Hn’npuncwi plans to cut special

export subsidies to Syria, in the

wake of Monday's {utterly divided

meeting of EEC foreign ministers

in Luxembourg. Observers in Brus-

sels, however, were last night con-

fused as to the significance of this
‘

latest gesture.

Following an nnHartalring given

to ministers by President Jacques

Deters and Mr Claude Cbeysson,

Mediterranean policy Commisson-
er, late on Monday night, the Com-
mission said that it would be with-

drawing s&caBed special restitu-

tions (or subsidies) paid in some cir-

cumstances to EEC grain traders

who conclude deals with Syria.

These special payments were in-

troduced directly in response to the

US Export Enhancement Pro-

gramme (EEC) - a series of offers

nn>dt» by the US some months ago

to various Middle East and Third

World countries - and one paid on
top of standing EEC subsidies de-

signed to bridge the gap between

toe European and world market

prices.

Under the a total of 700300
bumps of grain was made available

to Syria by the US at attractive

prices, but nwQrJiiig to American
sources in Brussels yesterday, none
of tins has so far been taken up.

The EEC's own measures, »hitbi.

available in theory, have therefore

never been applied in practice.

A Commission official said last

night that, the situation was under

discussion and that a fall statement
might be made today.

According to official figures, the

EEC has so far this year sold

350,000 tonnes of grain to Syria,

compared with 185,000 tonnes in

1985 and 480,000 in 1984. The vast

bulk of this is supplied by France.

Sir Geoffrey Howe confirmed

yesterday that Britten would block

the extension of EEC financial as-

sistance to Syria under an agree-

ment covering a sum of £100m
Contmned on Page 24

RiskManagement andTrading Techniques

NOWEVERYONECAN
BENEFITFROMOUR
TRAININGCOURSES

Recently there has been a
substantial increase in institutional

demand for the uniqueFiamass

computerised trading system.

As a resultwehavenow set rrp a

special trainingprogramme offering a

choice ofdaytime courses in the Cityor

residential courses in Cambridgeshire.

TRAJ
Ifyou are already a privateor

institutional trader; youwin find our

computersystemamd shorter courses of
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managementand trading techniques

—
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TRAINEES
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Wages and prices attract

Gorbachev scrutiny
BY PATRICK COCKSURN IN MOSCOW

SOON AFTER be was elected
Soviet leader in 1985, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev went to visit

hospital number 53 in Moscow.
The chief surgeon there pointed
oat that he was the only
surgeon hr the hospital capable
of performing complicated
operations. For this, he was
paid 5 roubles (£5) for each
operation, less than his taxi
fare home if be mised the bus
or metro. Nursing sisters in the
same hospital complained they
earned only between SO and 80
roubles a month.
The Politburo did raise medi-

cal salaries shortly afterwards
from 130 roubles to 200 roubles
a month for surgeons and those
working in intensive care units.
This is still less than most
factory workers earn and only
just above the average wage of
195 roubles a month.
Lade of wage differentials

rewarding skilled or profes-
sional workers is increasingly
blamed by Soviet economists for
the country’s low productivity,
running at only 55 per cent of
US levels in industry and at
25 per cent in agriculture-
Mr Gorbachev's Government

is now seeking to reverse the
trend towards narrowing dif-

ferentials by boosting profes-
sional salaries and tbe wages of
specialist and skilled workers.
Last month it announced an
increase in skilled workers’
wages of between 30 and 35 per
cent.

This should also improve the

quality of public services such
as health and education, which
have suffered because of the
pay gap with production
workers. In 1940 the difference
was only 4.5 per cent, but by
1984 production workers were
earning 30 per cent more.
Lack of incentive payments

for high productivity also helps
explain why two thirds of
Soviet workers say they do not
work to full capacity, accord-

ing to a survey cited by Mrs
Tamara Zaslavkaya, one of tbe

economic reformers who have
come to the fore under Mr
Gorbachev.
Another survey shows the

impact of poor pay and lack of
authority on Soviet manage-
ment This revealed that only
9 per cent of managers and 13
per cent of middle management
in state and collective farms in
Siberia wanted promotion,
while 30 per cent of the former
and an astonishing 72 per edit
of the latter actually wanted
demotion because of the lack
of rewards.

Writing in the Party monthly
journal Komnranfst, Mrs Zaslav-
skaya argues that a combina-
tion of greater managerial
control over hiring and flrlag,
and increased rewards for
managers and skilled workers
would solve the labour short-
age which impedes progress in
the Soviet economy. A decline
in the birth rate in the 1960s
has meant that the Soviet
labour force is no longer grow-

ing fast enough to meet the
needs of industry.
The article points out that of

the 129-strong Soviet labour
force,'’ more than 30 per cent
of those engaged in industry
and 70 per cent of those
engaged In agriculture are
performing simple manual
work.” Soviet enterprises hoard
physical assets such as labour
and raw materials In the same
way as a Western contpaiay
builds op financial reserves.

Looking at the consequences
of a more fluid Soviet labour
market, Mrs Zaslavskaya says
that as better technology is

introduced
"
millions of poorly-

qualified workers will be dis-
charged from the production
branches."
Another Soviet economist

estimates that between 15m and
19m might be affected over the
next 15 years, some of whom
could be immediately re-em-
ployed by factories which want
to increase the number of shifts.
The Soviet Government often
berates ministries for building
new plant when existing fac-
tories are working only one
shift Greater labour mobility
within the country would also
allow re-employment.
The increase in differentials

and managerial independence is
to be accompanied by greater
emphasis on labour discipline:
Mrs Zaslavskaya acknow-

ledges that high productivity
and high rewards are to be
fbund in the private sector and

Mr Gorbachev at a steelworks production workers have
widened their pay differential over service workers to as

much as 30 per cent.

ttie black market Both
developed strongly under Mr
Brezhnev’s leadership as output
of goods and services by the
state failed to keep up with
the rise in real incomes.
Some individuals have made

fortunes—in the Soviet republic
of Latvia on the Baltic; for
instance, half of savings bank
deposits are held by only 3 per
cent of depositors.
The article suggests that some

of these profitable private activi-
ties be legalised and made sub-
ject to a progressive income
tax; The top rate of Soviet
income tax at the moment is
13 per cent but it is not really
used as an Instrument of policy.
More controversial than

changes in the wages structure
are Mrs Zaslavskaya's argu-

ments that these must be accom-
panied by a new price structure.
The price and availability of
goods differs greatly across the
Soviet Union and has enormous
Impact on the mobility and dis-
tribution of labour.

Tbe Hmfwgr and form of an
overall price change Is «wn
being debated but food prices
are already going up as more
prodace is channeled through

. co-operative, shops.

Much of what Mrs Zaslavskaya
writes remains theory for the
moment But greater control of
Individual enterprises over hir-
ing and firing as well as pay
differentials dearly crucial to
making Soviet enterprises self-
supporting and autonomous, as
the Government has promised.

Saudis and
French ‘in

$2bnanns
deal talks’
FRANCE IS negotiating
series of arms contracts with
Saudi Arabia whose total value
could involve $2bn C£L4hn) or
more, according to French in-
dustrial officials, Paul Betts
reports from Paris.

The negotiations axe~believed
to be at the centre of the
official visit to Paris thi^ week
of Prince Nayef Ben-Abdelaziz,
Saudi Arabian Interior Min*
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. The visit also reflects the
concern of the French. Govern-
ment to maintain good relations
with the kingdom and develop
co-operation between the two
countries in the field of
security.
The official visit of the Saudi

interior minister follows a re-
cent visit to Saudi Arabia by
Mr Andre Gfraud, French
Defence Minister, and a visit
to the Kingdom by Mr Jean-
Barnard Raimond, French
Foreign Minister. -

.The Saudi interior minister
is due to have talks, with
President Mitterrand and Hr
Jacques Chirac, the prime
minister, as well as other senior
ministers and leading French
industrialists.

French prices up
French retail prices rose a
confirmed 0A (per -cent to
September, to line with pro-
vismol figures reported twowete ago. tbe National
Statistics Institute OKSEE)
said yesterday, Renter reports
from Paris.
The rise compared with

Increases of 0.1 per cent both
to August *»d to September
tart year. The retail price
index, fuse 1980. rose to 182.9
in September from 262J? to
August and 159.3 to September
1085-

Commission plans to

cut special export

subsidies to Syria
BY TM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission
yesterday announced plans to
cut special export subsidies to

Syria, in the wake of Monday's
bitterly divided meeting of
EEC Foreign Ministers in
Luxembourg. ' Observers to
Brussels, however, were last

night confused as to the signi-

ficance of this latest gesture.

Following an undertaking
given to ministers by President
Jacoues Delors and the
y^iUfHrrjnoait Policy Commis-
sioner, Mr Claude Cheysson,
late on Monday night; the
Commission said that it would
be withdrawing so-called

ecial . restitutions for
subsidies) paid in some
circumstances, to EEC grain
traders who conclude deals with
Syria.

These special payments were
introduced directly in response
to the US Export Enhancement
Programme CEEP)—a series of
offers made by the US some
months ago to various Middle
East and Third World countries
•—and are paid on top of
standing EEC subsidies

designed to bridge the gap
between European and world
market prices.

Under the EEP, fl total of

700,000 tonnes of grain was
made available to Syria hy the
US at attractive prices, but
according to American officials

is Brussels yesterday, none of
this has so far been taken up.

Tbe EEC’s owns measures,

while available in theory, have
therefore never been applied

to practice.

A Commission official said
last night that the situation
was under discussion and that
a foil statement may be made
today.

Earlier; another official had
Indicated feat the Commission
move was dependent on
Washington adopting the same
Hth* on grain subsidies to Syria.

According to official figures,

the EEC has so far this year
sold 350400 tonnes of grain to
Syria, compared with 185,000
tonnes ' in 1985 and 480,000 in
1964. Most of this Is supplied
by France. EEC flour exports
to Syria are thought to be
greater.

Polish debt talks
Polish, Government officials
met representatives of Poland's
main Western creditor-govern-
ments dart week but failed to
convince them that because of
financial difficulties; Poland
cannot fulfil its debt service
obligations officials said
yesterday. AP-DJ reports from
Fans.

_ The creditors stated that until
Poland started paying off
accumulated arrears, they were
not prepared to consider any
alteration of previously-agreed
teems.
Poland has been making some

debt service payments under a
'Previous debt rescheduling
accord, but the balk of the
money 4a going to commercial
tanka.

Mafia warrants
Magistrates investigating ««»
killings to the southern TM»m
city of Reggio Calabria said
yesterday that they had issued
warrants for the arrest of 21
people on charges of criminal
association with a Mafia organi-
sation, Heater reports.
.
All 21 are accused of belong-

ing to the Calabrian Mafia,
known as the ’Ndranghete,
which police believe is behind
fee killings of 35 people to
Reggio Calabria this year. .

EEC Vietnam
The European Commission yes-
terday approved an Ecu 435,000
(£289,000) emergency aid pack-
age to Vietnamese victims of
Hurricane Wayne, AP reports,
from Brussels.
The Hurricane, which strode

fee Vietnamese coastal regions
last September, is estimated to
have killed more than 400
people, injured 2,500 and de-
stroyed over 500,000 homes.

Italian ministers divided

over policy on terrorism
BY fOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

ITALIAN Government minis-
ters concerned wife security
questions yesterday resorted to
a bland formula on possible
future measures- against terror-
ism because of sharp differ-
ences of approach.
The two extremes are repre-

sented by Mr Ginlio Andreotti.
fee Foreign Minister, whose
attempt to forge closer ties wife
Arab governments has been
steadQy crumbling this year,
and Mr Giovanni Spadolint, feer

Defence Minister, who resigned
temporarily last year over the
Government's handling of the
AthiTte Luuo hijacking.
At tie end of a meeting of

fee intemninisteriai committee
on security yesterday. Mr
Andreotti avoided any public
reference to fee British
requests for counter-measures
against Syria. These would be
discussed apin, ho —h, at fee
next meeting of EEC foreign

ministers fat London on Novem-
ber 10,
Far his part; Mr Spadotini

exprased dear support for the
UK in a signed article to yes-
terday's edition of the Republi-
can Party's newspaper. Voce
RepubbUcana. Britain should
not be "left alone to confront
a danger which faces the entire
community” he said.
The Foreign Minister has

fought hard to mafntato his
“soft" policy towards even
feose Arab governments which
have been dearly involved in
terrorism.

This is where fee view of fee
Prime Miixdnter Mr Bettino
Craad, will count. On Sundty.
he issued a bare statement of
fun support for the UK’s moves
against Syria without any
elaboration. It seems feat be
and Mr Andreotti could not
agree on the line to pursue in
Luxembourg.

Austria recalls envoy
AUSTRIA IS recalling its)

ambassador to Israel for con-
sultations in Vienna. Austria's
Chancellor, Dr Franz Vranftzky,
announced yesterday, Patrick
Blum reports from Vienna.
He also hinted that Austria

may reduce the level of repre-
sentation in Israel should the
Israeli authorities fail to
appoint a new ambassador to
Vienna.
The Austrian authorities have

grown increasingly impatient
wife tiie Israeli Government's
faHure to appoint, a new
ambassador following fee
departure of ' Mr Michael
Elisor, tiie former ambassador,
at the end of his tour of duty-
last month.
Mr EUzur left Austria without
king formal leave of Dr Kurt

Waldheim , the .Austrian Prea-
dent, whose election wampwigw
last spring aroused controversy
following allegations that he
bad been implicated fat Nazi
atrocities. Dr Waldheim denied
the allegations.

After Dr Waldheim’s election
victory. Israel temporarily
called back Mr EUzur for con-
sultations to Tel Aviv.
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Setback for

EEC standards

on toy safety
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

NEW EEC safety standards lor
toys, which Britain had hoped
to have in place by Christmas,
win now not be approved by
member-states until the first
half of next year at the earliest
The setback—confirmed in

Brussels yesterday — is the
result of the slower than
expected drafting by the Euro-
pean Commission of what is a
particularly complicated direc-
tive, and the shortage of time
so far for any political discus-
sions of its merits.
EEC Consumer Affairs Minis-

ters will give their first reac-
tions to the proposal at a meet-
ing in Luxembourg today but
Britain, which is currently in
the chair of the EEC, has effec-
tively abandoned any idea of
persuading member-states to
agree to its adoption.
This means It will not be

discussed again until the next
meeting: of the Consumer Affairs
Council in 1987.
The slippage is a disappoint-

ment for Britain which Is try-

ing hard to put new momentum
behind the battle to pull down
and harmonise EEC safety and
industrial standards.
Time ie running out with

around 75 of the 106 ao-caUed
** internal market'’ items time-
tabled for decision this year
yet to be agreed.

Ironically, as recently as
July, Mr Aten Clark, Britain's
Trade Minister and president
of the Community’s informal
market Council, specifically
identified the toy safety pro-
posal as one which be hoped
could be completed by Christ-

Betides the obvious piddle
interest in an issue such as toy
safety—figures put the zmmbec
of accidents to children at play
at around 200,000 per year—
the proposed directive is signifi-

cant in Brussels as being only
. the second example of the
European Commission’s much-
heralded "new approach” to
standards.
This means that instead of

the ia win^Hngiy negotiating
every aetaH of a standard for
a specific product, a simple
basic standard Is agreed while
allowing different national
standards to apply to the detail.
Attempts to set standards in

this area have a long EEC his-
tory with the first ill-fated pro-
posal going back to 1960.
The new approach on' toys

lays down safety requirements
by legislation but refers to
voluntary standards for techni-
cal specifications on mechanical
and physical properties, flamm-
ability, chemical properties and
electrical toys.

The Commission would
manage lists of these standarda,

while the directive will lay-
down complex certification pro-
cedures designed, the Commis-
sion says, “to ensure a high
level of safety for toys manu-
factured in the Community and
for toys imported from- other
countries.’*

The Commission Bays it has
drawn on a wide range of
opinion ranging from trade
Interests, standardisation bodies,
consumer representatives and
scientific committees.

Cost of living falls

in West Germany
THE COST of living in West
Germany provisionally Cell 0.3

per cent in October from
September to stand 0.6 per cent
below its level a year earlier,

the Federal Statists Office
said, Beater reports from
Wiesbaden.
In September, the cost-of-

living index rose 02. per. cent
against August but fell 0.4 per
cent against September 1985.
The Statistics Office ' will
release final cost-of-living

figures for October in about 10
days.

The year-on-year decline in
October was the largest since
consumer prices began falling
in West GenmJiy in April this
year. The consumer index fell

0.4 per cent year-on-year in
August, 0J5 per cent in July,
and 0-2 per cent in June, May
and April.

West Germany’s “ negative
inflation** is chiefly the result

of sharp declines in tile price

of oQ and in the value of the

dollar since the beginning of
the year.

Andrew Fisher profiles

Premier tireless in promoting his state
STOCKY, energetic and out-
spoken, Mr Lothar Spaeth,
Prime Minister of che rich West
German state of Baden-Wuert-
temberg, who is now on an
affleal visit to the UK, has
ruffled quite a few feathers in
his political career.

Often tipped as a possible
successor to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl as leader of the Christian
Democratic Union (CDDJ, he is
tireless in his promotion of the
interests of his state, which has
less unemployment and more
growth than the country's
average.

.
He is not shy of intervening

to help new, high-technology
companies get started and find
access to research facilities. He
acted recently to ensure that a
new Daimler-Benz plant was
sited in the state, rather than
in the north, by granting state
funds of around DM 140m
(£50m) for improvements in
the local infrastructure.
Mr Spaeth, 48, shrugs off

criticism of tug methods easily,
denying that they are an affront
to the principles of the free
market. For Baden-Wuenttem-
berg, companies such as
Daimler, Porsche and Bosch
represent an important part of
the south-western state’s pros-

perity and image.
There is no hint Of contro-

versy over Mr Spaeth’s three-
day trip to the UK, however,
which he says will enable him to
learn more about British atti-

tudes to science and tech-
nology, the service industries,
and culture, and the roles of all

three in modem Industrial
society.

'

But while there is no question
about his eagerness to learn

—

he is a tireless traveller and
promoter of his state—British
politicians, businessmen and
scientists are likely to be far
keener to hear bow he explains
Baden-Wnerttemberg's rise to

Industrial and technological

prominence.
Seated in his vast office in

the state ministry in Stuttgart,
Mr Spaeth holds forth at

length about the reasons tor
this. “The strength. of Baden-
Wnerttemberg is in its small
end medium companies,” he
asserts.

“It is the role of the state

to try and offset any competi-
tive disadvantages with the
bigger companies."
Thus there are extensive re-

seerrti facilities that wiaii<ir

companies can call on tor help.

Mr Lothar Spaeth . . . eager
to learn

They can turn to the Steinbeis
Stiftuzig (foundation), named
after the former royal adviser
who once sent a young man
called Gottlieb Daimler to Paris
to study a gas motor. But Mr
Daimler came back, saying he
had another idea, and the rest
is history.

The foundation is a contact
point between companies and
professors in the state, which

last year spent some DM 3.6bn,

or a tenth of its budget, on
science end research. ” Smaller
companies are inhibited about
turning to science.”

They are not inhibited about
exporting, an activity in which
Baden-Wuerttemberg outstrips

Switzerland, Sweden, Spain and
plenty of other countries.

Nearly a third of the state’s

gross national product consists
of exports.
Much of the export growth

stems from the strongly state-

backed research efforts of the
state. Justifying high spending
in this area, he comments:
“There are always small ains

against the pure teaching of

the market economy. But such
small sins should at least be
directed to the future.”

For Britain, the message is

all too familiar. “Most people
commit large sins which look
back to the past. Other German
states put lots of money into
steel, shipyards, construction,
and other sectors, which delay
structural change. You have to
force structural change to
create jobs for tomorrow."
Mr Spaeth is unlikely to

lecture the British — he saw
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yester-

US to step up propaganda war in E Europe
BY PETER BRUCE IN WEST BERLIN

THE -US Government is plan-
ning a major intensification of
Its propaganda war in Eastern
Europe by setting up a new
television station in West
Berlin.

Congress has just voted
912m (£8-3m) towards estab-
lishing a TV arm to the 40-

yearold BIAS (Radio In the
American Sector) radio station

in the divided city, and the
Bonn Government which car-

ries the bulk of BIAS costs, is

expected soon to release a
provisional DM 8m (£2Am)

funding.
The TV station, which like

its radio counterpart will

broadcast In German, could
begin operating next year.
Officials of the US Information
Agency, which controls BIAS,
said in Berlin yesterday that
they expected a total audience
of around 5m tor BIAS TV.
The majority would be East

German, an official said. “BIAS
is probably already the most
popular radio station over
there,” he added. Although the
TV would be available

to West Berliners too, “East
Germans are our primary
audience."

Staffed entirely by Germans,
though with a US-controlled
supervisory board. BIAS TV will

be able to reach all of East
Berlin and Potsdam to the
south-west of the city. US fund-
ing will be limited to transmis-
sion costs, at most 10 per cent
of total costs.

The fact that the US controls
BIAS while the West Germans
fund it, is a hangover from the
early post-war yearn, before the

start of the Gold War when the
radio station was dubbed
“People’s Enemy No 1” by
some members of the East Ger-
man Government.
Although the East Germans

now grudgingly tolerate BIAS
radio broadcasts, they are un-
derstood to have tried almost a
year ago to persuade Bonn not
to allow BIAS TV to go ahead.
But they appear to have failed.

In West Berlin, news of the
TV plan has won enthusiastic
support from the city's ruling
Christian Democrats.

day and today sees Mr Paul
Chazuum, the Trade and
Industry Secretary — on any
shortcomings he may see across
the Channel.
But he intends to canvass his

Idea for more cooperation
between high-technology areas
of Europe such as hb own
state, Catalonia in Spain,
northern Italy, and south-
eastern Franca
Thus, his visit today to

Cambridge Science Park is

regarded as a key stop on his
trip. Also on his schedule is

a meeting with Mr Janies
Stirling, the British architect

who designed the striking art
gallery extension in Stuttgart

and has been chosen to design
a new music school.

Better buildings, more health
care, and increased cultural

facilities are all part of Mr
Spaeth’s vision of the modern
industrial world, where
increased earnings should not
just be spent on buying more
goods.

“That can create .genuine

new jobs," he believes. Service
industries “ should not be seen
as just a way out to give the
unemployed some sort of
work.”

Civil servant

shot in legs
A SENIOR West Berlin civil

servant was shot in the legs

near his bouse yesterday and
police said he may have been
the target of a political attack.

Beliter reports.

A police spokesman said Mr
Harald HoUenberg, 54, director
of the Department tor Registra-
tion of Foreign Nationals,
suffered flesh wounds when he
was gunned down in the
Zehlendorf district
Mr HoUenberg*s assailants,

thought to be two men and a
woman, escaped in a car later
found ablaze nearby.

UN commission for refugees in appeal for £40i
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

THE United Nations High Com.
mission for Refugees yesterday
appealed tor £40m to carry
through its work among the
world's 12m refugees to the
New Year.
The Nigh Commission’s finan-

cial problems threaten to
curtail or stop essential services
In camps where shelter is
inadequate and education and

'training non-existent

Only 917m (£lL8m) of the
organisation’s yearly 9400m
requirement comes from the
UN budget
One immediate need is invest-

ment In northern Uganda to
create an environment into
which 150,000 Ugandans could
retnrn from southern Sudan.
The British Government has

pledged £500,000 towards the
exercise, but Mr Jean-Pierre

Hocke, the High Commissioner,
wDl be lobbying the British and
other governments tor more.
Mr Hocke emphasised that

the- organisation was being
streamlined to make it more
efficient and that irregularities
In procurement

.

procedures dis-

closed Is an auditors’ report to
the UN were being rectified.

He said that, apart from the
basic emergency facilities, edu-

cation and income generating
activities were essential if

refugees were to be able to
rebuild when they returned to
their homelands rather than
become a burden tor the test
of their lives.

They must be assisted to
return to their countries of
oriipn with dignity and security.

The main concentration of
refugees are in Pakistan. Sudan.

Tanzania, Thailand and Hon*
dares.
Lord Enna1a

j the chairman of
the British United Nations
Association, which has launched
an appeal tor film, called for a

common European policy on
refugees, especially given the
barriers recently thrown up
against asylum-seekers in West
Germany and Denmark.

Hungarian
bank offers

secret

accounts
By Lefie Cofitt, recently in

Budapest'

HUNGARY is successfully
enticing Westerners to open
hard currency savings accounts
by offering competitive Interest
rates, secrecy and a guarantee
that deposits and interest will
be repaid.

Westerners have responded
by opening nearly 120,000
accounts with the Hungarian
Savings Bank (OTP), in which
they deposited SISOm (£104m).
Mrs Katherine Baratossy. a

director of OTP, said 15-20 per
cent more accounts will have

this year. More^ them are to dollars
followed by D-Marks, Swiss
francs and schillings.

She noted that in addition to
toe “favourable” interest
rates. Westerners were
attracted by the tax and duty-
free status of the deposits.
The secrecy of the numbered

accounts, she said, was also
“veiy important” along with
the Hungarian State's guaran-
tee for the reimbursement of
deposits and interest in hard
currency.

“ Clients must trust our hnn>k
and the Hungarian State,” she
explained. “The figures show
that -they do."
Negotiations in recent years

between Switzerland and the US
over the abuse of numbered
Swiss bank accounts by Ameri-
cans was “good for us,” Mrs
Baratossy admitted. She added,
though, that Hungary has
always had “ bank secrecy."
OTP’s regulations say that it

gives information about hard
currency accounts “ only to
their holders" or to persons
authorised by them. The
accounts can be opened with
a “ r.-une, number or code,”
according to a brochure issued
by the bank.
Most of the Hungarian Hants3*

Western account-holders are
Europeans—mainly West Ger-
mans, Austrians, Frepch and
Belgians—in addition to Ameri-
cans, many of whom are of
Hungarian descent
OTP pays 6$ per cent tor

dollars deposited between one
and 12 months, 4} per cent for
D-Marks, 4) per cent for Swiss
francs and 10 per cent for
sterling. The bank lists interest
rates for 18 foreign currencies.
Mrs Baratossy said OTP was

satisfied with the development
of its Western accounts which
began 10 years ago, but
admitted: “ We would like snore
and more."

Generating energy is not simply
providing kilowatts.

It must be provided in quantity, safely, efficiently

and in an agreeable environment.

Hitachi's mio-ranging technologies in energy (from left to right): nuclearpewer
rsacttx generator-motor, laser test of liquefied pofroteom gas combustion,

anQrmear fusion plasma testing ctewGe

The world’s need for energy continues to

burgeon: and our wish to live in safe, peace-
ful and unsullied surroundings remains as
strong as ever. Here is how we are working

towards achieving these twin goals.

Hitachi's scientists are making tremen-
dous progress in nuclear fusion, often called

“harnessing the power of the sun* Nuclear
fusion also has been called the ultimate

energy source because it is generated by a
mechanism similar to that of the sun. One
gram of the fuel — hydrogen, deuterium and
tritium— generates the same energy as 8
tons (a tank truck-full) of oiL

Recently. Hitachi played a major role in

a landmark feasibility experiment conducted

by the Japan Atomic Energy Research Insti-

tute. The experiment succeeded in produc-

ing the first plasma for nuclear fusion - and
brings us much closer to having this energy
source 'on line’ early in the next century.

Since Hitachi's beginnings three-quar-

ters of a century ago, we’ve become a pre-

mier developer of many energy sources.

Besides hydroelectric and thermal power-

plants, we’ve been in nuclear power more
than 30 years.

We are also working on solar energy,

coal gasification, and new types of batteries

and fuel cells.

We Gnk technology to human needs. We
believe that Hitachi’s advanced technologies

will lead to systems that are highly produc-

tive and efficient yet eminently safe and
comfortable. Our goal in energy —and com-
munications, transportation and consumer
electronics as well— is to build products

and systems that will improve the quality of

life the world around

£

i
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Alfonsin fends off

attack on his

economic team
BY TTM COONE IN BUBJOS AIRES

KB HAUL ALFONSIN, Argen-
tina’s President, has publicly

backed bis economic team, led
by Mr Juan Sourouille. the
Economy Minister, amid grow-
ing rumours of a cabinet re-
shuffle before the year end.
The Government’s economic

policy has come under increas-
ing attack in recent months
from unions and Industrialists.

With mid-term elections due
not year, there has been grow-
ing speculation over possible
shifts in the Government's
economic strategy.
The unions are pressing for

across-the-board wage increases
to maintain living standards
against the inflation rate, run-
ning at about 6 per cent a
month. The business sector has
been complaining of restrictive
price controls and excessively
high interest rates.
However, President Alfonsin,

speaking at an industrial con-
ference at the beginning of the
week, gave one of the strongest
eulogies he has yet made of
his economic policy makers.

"Not only am I satisfied, but
I aza proud to have collabora-

tors of such intelligence,

dedication and honesty work-
ing for the good of the
country" he said.

In a private meeting Mr
Sourouille apparently told

Industrial leaders that price
and wage controls would be
relaxed in the coming year and
that free collective bargaining
between unions and employers
would be reintroduced.

The Government, however,
would guidelines with-
in which wage Increases could
be negotiated. It has operated a

prices and incomes policy since
June 1985.

Meanwhile, hospital workers
and teachers in the capital and
other cities are staging strike
action for wage increases while
the General Confederation of
Labour is planning a 24-hour
general strike on Thursday in

the industrial city of Cordoba,
in protest at Government econo-
mic policy.

Reagan accused of

new arms talks gaffe
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE DISPUTE about what Pre-
sident Reagan actually offered
at the Reykjavik talks took on a
fresh edge yesterday following
reports In Washington that the
President did in fact suggest
banning all offensive strategic
forces by 1990, not just ballistic
missiles.

The reports confirmed the far-
reaching nature of US proposals
and appeared to tie in with
Moscow's version of the final
hours of talks In Reykjavik be-
tween ihe President and the
Soviet reader, Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev.
According to a further report

in Washington, the US has
approved a directive for US
negotiators in Geneva that in-
corporates banning all ballistic
nuclear missiles by 1996. The
complex package would include
a pledge to adhere to the anti-
ballistic missile (ABM) treaty
for 10 years before deploying
the strategic defence initiative
SDL The package also includes
banning theatre or medium
range nuclear weapons In
Europe, but significantly not
Cruise miaffiles, nuclear bombs
and nudear-tipped shells.

Over the past week, Moscow
has accused the US of gross
misrepresentation and taken

the unusual step of publishing
some of the President's remarks.
Mr Gorbachev said last week
that the President “did, albeit
without any special enthusiasm,
consent to the elimination of
alL strategic offensive weapons."

White House officials have
denied this, saying the Presi-
dent's offer was restricted to
strategic ballistic mimtH** They
have stressed it did not include
other nuclear forces such as
cruise missiles and long-range
bombers.

But a White House official

was reported yesterday as say-
ing that the Soviet version was
"basically correct" and that
President Reagan, agreed, at
least preliminarily, that an
overall arms accord could in-
clude a ban on all offensive
strategic arms.
The dispute about what was

and what was not proposed at
Reykjavik is important in tire
context of worries within the
Nato alliance about the CS arms
proposals.

The Western alliance reliesbn
strategic nuclear missiles as Its

main deterrent against a Soviet
attack. Scrapping these weapons
would mean a radical change in
alliance defence strategy.

US miners’

union

considers

merger
By Tcny Dodsworth fa) New York

THE United Mine Workers of
America, once one of the most
powerful forces in the US
labour movement, is consider-

ing merging with another
union.
The decision, taken at its

convention in Atlanta, under-
scores the weakness of the
labour movement in traditional

US industries. The UMW draws
Its members from the coal-

mining sector which has been
hit by declining revenues and
profitability over the past few
yean. More than a quarter of
its 230,000 members are out of
work and it has suffered in-

creasingly from a trend to non-
unionised pits.

According to Mr Rich Trumka,
the onion's president, no nego-
tiations have yet begun with
potential partners. But interest
Is focusing on three main
candidates-the Oil,

and Atomic Workers, the
United Steelworkers, and the
Electrical Workers.

If the mineworisers’ union
linked up with any of these,
it would return under the
umbrella of The AFL-CIO
federation of labour organisa-
tions. Under' Ur John Lew
the iron-willed leader of the
mineworkers Just after the
Second World War, the union
was pulled out of the federa-
tion and pursued a militant
approach.
At the convention this week

he has already persuaded dele-

Charles Hodgson in Miami on an American state that points the way to the future

Republicans straggle in booming Florida

gates to eliminate the $70m
ceiling on the strike fund, and
the move to amalgamate with
another union is seen as an
additional step to strengthen
the union's resources.

Trinidad In
$117m gas plan
Bjr Canute fames recently In

Port of Spain, Trinidad

TRINIDAD and Tobago is to
spend 8117m over the next
three years on a natural gas
project off the south-east coast
of Trinidad.
Mr Patrick Manning, the

Natural Resources and Energy
Minister, said production from
the project, to be managed by
the state-owned South East
Coast consortium, is scheduled
to begin in early 1990.
Mr Warning said the project

was Intended. to ease. Trinidad
and Tobago’ 8 dependence for
natural gas on the local opera-
tions of Amoco of the US, which
accounts for 80 per cent of the
Tfibn cubic feet ofgas produced

.

annually.

Additional gas was needed
tosupport a planned expansion
in the ' country's ammonia pro-
duction, he said. At current
production levels, Trinidad's
demand for gas. would outstrip
supply in the 1990s.

IN FLORIDA, where Democrats
tend to sound like Republicans,
" liberal" is a four-letter word.
President Ronald Reagan, cam-
paigning in Tampa last week on
behalf of Mrs Paula Hawkins,
the incumbent Senator, found it

a useful way of describing the
Democrat challenger Governor
Robert Graham.
A crowd of 9,000 Republicans

packed into the red, white and
blue bedecked basketball sta-
dium at the University of South
Florida roared and stamped
their approval as Hr Reagan
linked the Governor with the
" lighter than air liberalism" of
the US tax and spend ” Carter
Administration.
Mr Reagan's visit to Florida

came in the middle of a hectic
13-atate tour designed to drum
up last-miniute support for
Republican candidates in the
runup to the November 4 mid-
term elections.
Mrs Hawkins, 59, badly needs

the President’s support in her
uphill race against Mr Graham.
Opinion polls published by the
Miami Herald before his visit

put her seven percentage points
adrift of her opponent, an
improvement on the gap earlier
in the campaign which some
pons put at 23 points.
But observers believe the

Hawkins campaign has stalled

and that despite the President's
gushing personal endorsement
she will probably find it impos-
sible to overhaul bar opponent
The loss of Mrs Hawkins’s

seat won in the nationwide
swing to the Reagan-led Repub-
licans in 1980, would be a

serious blow to her party's
hopes of retaining its narrow
majority of six in the loosest
Senate. Failure to return a
Republican-dominated Senate,
Mr Reagan warned last week,
would put the work of his
Presidency at risk.

But aside from the issue of
who controls the Senate, the
Florida race is regarded as a
key contest because of the
state’s rapid emergence as one
of the most powerful In the

m poUS. A rise £u population of

more than 30 per cent in the
10 years up to 1984 has pushed
the state into sixth place with
a population of ILSm.
By 1990 it is expected to

become the fourth largest state

behind California, Texas and
New York and to leapfrog into
third place by the end of the
centnzy.
Fuelled by L0O0 new arrivals

a day, the state’s economy is

booming. It is fast diversifying
bom its traditional dependence
on agriculture, tourism and
construction into high-techno-

logy banking and financial

services, retail trade and light

These changes have encour-
aged Republicans to believe
that Florida offers fertile

ground. The population ex-
plosion has led to a marked
change In the state’s political
character, with 80 per cent of

voters boro outside the state
and with little understanding
of its political culture and
tradition or allegiance to
Individual candidates.
Up to one third of the voters

on November 4 are likely to
be seeing Mrs Hawkins’s name
on the ballot paper for the
first time, while up to a quarter
may not have faced Mr
Graham’s before.

The changing demographic
makeup is weakening the
state’s traditional Democrat
base. The arrival of wealthier
retired people, including an
increasing number from the
military, more hispanics. and
younger migrants with more
conservative views has boosted
Republican registrations.
"Over the past nine yean

Republicans have gained 12

per centage points at the
expense of the Democrats
Among voters identifying them-
selves for one pasty or the
other,” according to Miss Anne
Kelley, an Associate Professor
of Political Science at the
University of South Florida.

A poll carried out last year
by Florida's state university
found that 38 per cent of those

surveyed considered themselves
Democrats, 35 per cent Repub-
licans and 30 per cent indepen-
dent Only five years before, a
frimflag poll found 45 per cent
regarding themselves as
Democrats.
These new Republicans

probably have more in common
with their new Democrat neigh-
bours than either realise.

Although Democrats have
dominated state and local elec-

tions since the civil war,
Florida has voted Republican In
all but two Presidential elec-

tions since 1948. Lyndon
Johnson in 1964, and Jimmy
Carter in 1976 were the
exceptions.

It is indicative of inroads
made by the Republicans at

state level that the party’s can-
didate to succeed Mr Graham
as Governor is strongly tipped
to defeat a Democrat to become
only - the second Republican
Governor in the state this

century.
The candidate, Mr Robert

Marti 1111**; was formerly Mayor
of Tampa and has run on
a strongly probusiness and
progrowth ticket Mr Steve
Pajcic, his opponent, has
argned that the demands of

Florida’s fragile environment
should take precedence over

unchecked growth. Ironically,

Mr Martinet, once a Democrat,

is ideologically closer to Mr
GraTiam than Mr PajClC.

The race fot the Governor's

post has also reflected more
closely the concern in a state

about how future growth should

be planned ihan the Senate

contest, which las bogged down
in a narrow range of Issues such
as drugs and abused children.

The growth and revenue-rais-

ing debate, is a state which his

historically used low tax rates

to attract wealth is crucial to

all-southern sunbelt states,

which are acting as a magnet
for people and- companies from
declining industries in the

north.
It also has lessons for the

nation as a whole, for although
Florida has the oldest popula-

tion of any US state, with 18
per cent over 65, compared with
II per cent nationally. t

the
largest number of new arrivals

are in the 25-44 year age range.

The age structure of Florida’s

population today gives a fore-

taste of the likely national pic-

ture in 1995, according to Mr
James NaisDftt, the economic
forecaster. In his best-selling

Megatrends.
The conflict between young

and old voters evident in the

state today over education
standards, social security pay-

ments, infrastructure and
growth patterns is likely to be
repeated across the country in
the years to come.

Congress budget chief

predicts lower deficit
BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON

A COMBINATION of spending

cots, notably on defence, and
large-scale artificial accounting

should bring the US Federal

deficit down to just above
$150tm in the fiscal year 1987,

according -to Mr Rudolph
Pexmer, director of the US Con-
gressional Budget Office.

In fiscal 1988, the deficit was
not likely to fall beknr this level

and could even rise again, he
told a conference In London.
He said bis projection for

1987 assumed some
acceleration in US activity to
give real growth in 1987 of over
3 per cent, more optimistic
than some other forecasts. An
outright recession would have to
occur in 1987 to prevent a fall

in the reported federal deficit

from the record $22Q.7bn short-

fall in fiscal 1986.

Mr Penneris forecast is still

well above the |144bn deficit tar-

get set by the Gramm Rndman-
HnlHngg Law, which calls for a
balanced budget by 1991.

$220m loan for Ecuador
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

BANQUE PARIBAS yesterday
signed a 3220m facility for
CEPE, . tiie • Ecuador. - state-

owned oil group. The
facility, which will help
Ecuador weather the fall in oil

prices, is a rare new money
facility for a country reschedul-
ing its debt

The facility, in which 52
hffTifca 'are participating; is

based on prefinancing on a
revolving basis a percentage of

the next six months of the
country's oil revenues. Ecuador
relies on oil for 63 per cent of
its Income.

Lloyd’s in emergency talks on

insuring US bank directors
BY WILLIAM HALL IN SAN FRANCI5CO

THE FEDERAL Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation (FDXC), which
insures the deposits of nearly
15,000 US banks, has held an
emergency meeting with the
Lloyd's of London insurance
market in a bid to ensure that
US banks can get insurance
cover for their boards of
directors.

The FDIC is facing a record
number of US bank faUnres this
year — roughly time a week.
Thfcs factor, combined with the
general problems of the US
Insurance industry, means that
US h—fc* are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to recruit and
retain non-executive bank direc-
tors because of the iMfflpnitiwi

of getting adequate insurance
coverage for hank directors,
many of whom are sued when a
bank fails.

In the case of "bankers’
blanket bonds” the premiums
and deductibles have increased
dramatically wide Unfits of
Habilily and die scope of cover-

age have shrunk. In addition,

a small but growing number of
of banks cannot find "fidelity
bond” coverage in the insur-
ance market and some banks
cannot obtain directors and
officers MabBfrty coverage at any
price, according .to Mr William
Seidman, the chairman of the
FDIC.
“limits of liability have been

slashed, and policy are
limited to one year. Pohriea
are frequently riddled with
exclusionary provisions which
restrict coverage — sometimes
to the point where N is difficult

to tell what is and what is not
covered,” Hr Seidman told the
American Bankers - Association
in San Francisco yesterday:-

Historically, the FDIC has
sued the ffirectors and officers

of two-thirds of all failed US
buiks. As a result the agency
has been blamed by many
bankers for the industry’s
current serious insurance
lema. However, Mr Sei

denied the charges and noted
that 113 of the 237 bank
failures since 1984 involved
farm banks which were brought
down by economic conditions
rather than real negligence or
wrongdoing by the bank boards.

He said that these types of
hawk failures would not
normally result in a FDIC law
suit ana noted that over the last

year and a half the agency has
recovered $S0m in cases involv-
ing “fidelity bonds” and direc-

tors’ and officers’ claims, well
under 1 per cent of the insur-
ance industry's losses.

Mr Sedman disclosed, yester-
day that he had flown to Lon-
don last week to discuss the
iffyMny industry’s insurance
problems with major reinsurers.
"The purpose of the meeting;
arranged by Lloyd’s, was to
rioik toward ’ increasing the
number of participants in
Lloyd's reinsuring pools,” said
Mr Seidman. He said he bad
made

.

** significant progress
toward dispelling some myths”

FREQUENT

Our 8 flights a week
leave other airlines

trailing behind.

Sunday Depart1430 Thursday Depart1430

Tuesday Depart 1900

When you consider our schedule to Tokyo
i£Ss hardly surprising.

We offer 8 flights a week from the UK to

Japan and we're the only airline to fly twice on
Saturdaysand non-stop on Tuesdays.

So, travel on a Tuesday andyou cutalmost

6 hours offyourtime in the air.

All flights take off in the afternoon except

Saturday Depart 1230 Saturday Depart 1430

for Tuesday's which departs in the evening.

Thereby leaving ample time after arrival in Japan
for a meal and a good nightfc sleep before work
the next day.

And from Paris we have evening non-stop
flights toTokyo on Saturdays and Sundays.

Nowonderthe others have trouble keeping
up with us.
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•Everything you expectand more-

Margarita Zimmerman on Castro’s catalogue of calamities

Cuba looks East as crisis deepens
THE CUBAN economy is in the
throes of one of its worst crises
since the 1959 revolution be-
cause of a shortage of hard cur-
rency, nan-fulfillment of export
targets and poor performance
of its import substitution poli-
cies.

At tiie same time, the Havana
Government has strenuously
committed itself to greater In-

tegration wish the centralised
economies of Eastern Europe,

v

with whom it already conducts
ut of itssome 85 per cent of its trade.

President Fidel Castro last

month sharply criticised the US
for selling heavily subsidised
sugar to China. Sugar exports
last year accounted for about
70 per cent of Cuba’s total ex-
port earnings, but their share
of hard currency eanfines have
fallen from 62 per cent in 1981
to only 14 per cent of the
*L35tm earned in 1985. largely
because of the collapse In world V - * •

President Castro warned in
his sneedh that the decline in
netroleum orices meant heavy
losses for Cuba, which in 1985
earned 42 per cent of its hard
currency revenues from re-
exports of Soviet oiL

Creditor country diplomats
agree that the Cuban economy
needs an Injection of new
mosey for tills year and next
year, a stabilisation of oil prices
at higher levels than have
existed for most of this year
and a healthy sugar harvest to

commitments to the
Chmecon biotic. Cuba this year
has had to buy 145BOO tonnes
of sugar on the open market
to meet its Comecon sugar
commitments.
Central bank officials will be

in a difficult position when they
next meet Paris Club officials

to discuss the country’s debt
problems. At a recent meeting
with thte French bank Credit
Lyonnaise Cuban officials said
3900m in fresh credits were
needed in the short term. The
bank was prepared to offer only
$S0m.
According to the Cuban

National Bank first quarter
trade with the free-market
economies fell by nearly 16 per-
centage points against the same
period of last year, while rising

5 percentage points with the
centrally-planned economies.

If the trend is maintained
throughout the year, total trade
of pesos 15£bn (£13bn) would
rise by about pesos lbn over
1985, although crucial hard
currency imports would fall to
about 12 per cent of the total.

Fidel Castro: strategic errors

A three-way agreement an-
nounced this month under which
the Soviet Union wtil finance
construction by Bouygues Off-
shore of France and INA of
Yugoslavia to build oil super-
tanker docks at Matanxag may
provide a model for easing the
hard currency squeeze while
stepping up Cuban integration
in Comecon. The deal is worth
FFr 280m (£S0m), with one-
third of the share going to the
Yugoslavian group.

On the other hand. East Ger-
man, machinery supplied for a
knitwear mill had been very
up to date when it arrived in
Havana, German officials wryly
noted. The machines bad been
in storage in Cuba for 10 years
because of Cuban delays in
completing the factory.

The Governments pro-
gramme for import substitution

over the decade. Management
ranks had swelled to 250,000
from 148,000 in a total Cuban
workforce of under 3m.
Because the Semp system’s

complex incentive pay schemes
were misapplied, production
workers often received double
or treble their basic pay, while
managers received the benefits
of decentralised controls that
assigned them authority over
state resources.
Networks of managers sprung

np at all levels to share the
benefits of power and privilege.
Business links were forged be-
tween entrepreneurs of the 200
free farmers’ markets around
tiie country — official figures
place their share of the total
food supply at 2 per cent— and
jnanagers who authorised the
use of machinery and materials
to build private hnngeg for
example.
Other examples of such en-

terprise. abound, such as the
production, of plastic earrings,
made from melted down tooth-
brushes, to cooking utensils,
which the state was unable to
sttpply in adequate quantity.
Some 10,000 private lorry opera-" fern

’ ~
tors earned hundreds of pesos
a day, under a mgrfiani^wi de-
signed to encourage state enter-
prises to use the national rail-
way by boosting road haulage

Caban planners hope to

move away from
dependence on
Comecon, but it offers

a security that Western
trade cannot provide.

The ineffldenoeg of Cuba-
Comecon trade have not escaped
criticism and many Cuban
economic planners hope that
tiie country can move away from
its dependence, although it

offers a security that Western
trade cannot provide.

President Castro recently
criticised Cuban architects for
accepting “ non-Cuban " designs
for the troubled Celia Sanchez
textile plant in tiie southern
port of Santiago. The Soviet-
designed factory has 14 sq km
of flat roofs, all of which leaked
when the drought-ridden city
recently had its first heavy rain
in three years.

for this year, but only pesos
19m was saved in the first seven
months, according to Gramna,
the official party newspaper.

A challenge in resolving
Cuba’s economic crisis is in
convincing the society that it

has been living beyond its
means and that many of its

managers, technicians ' and
workers have grown accustomed
to easy money.

Cuba’s leaders lay much of
the blame for these ills on tiie

Comecon "system of economic
management and nbmtnnp 1

mtrodu(Semp) that was introduced
into national economic thinMug
a decade ago and which sup-
planted conventional western
cost accounting practices. The
latter were seen at the time as
an unnecessary capitalist device
in a centrally-planned economy.

It is acknowledged that the
Semp system has failed to
bring economic efficiency, and
has led to an increase in the
number of administrative em-
ployees to 248,000 from 90,000

Efforts to set Cuba on a new
tack axe now in the hands of a
semp national commission. The
head of the nine-member group
is Mr Jose Lopez Moreno, presi-
dent of the Central Hanning
Board, who recently took over
ftom Mr Humberto Perez, the
leading official most closely
associated with the troubled
semp programme.
The pervasiveness of the in-

effletehmesf has provoked the ire
of President Castro. In April he
jwwrad to managers who use
forir positions for personal
prom as the “ new mercenaries"
while at the same time stressing
that no . " cultural revolution"

offing. He suggested
a rectification process “ would
be in order when he met en-
terprise managers and economic
ami party officials in June.
Urging Cuban journalists to

report on the country’s "cata-
logue of calamities," he said
that while economic planning
errors in the late 1980s had
been of a tactical nature, the
current ones were strategic and
would jeopardise the building
of a socialist society if they
were not corrected.
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Japan considers

radical changes

to tax system
JAPAN’S average wage earners,
already the highest paid and
least taxed In the world; stand
to be even better off if parlia-
ment agrees to major tax
changes presented to the
government yesterday, Beater
reports from Tokyo.
The proposals, formally sob*

mitted to Mr Yasuhlro Nafca-
sone, the Prime Minister, by the
powerful Tax Council, a govern-
ment advisory body, call for the
biggest shake-up of Japan's tax
system in more than 35 years.

In accepting the council’s re-
port, Ur Nakasone said the
Government must remove the
distortions in the tax system
and regain the. trust of the
people.

If the proposals are adopted,
the average Japanese
some 4m yen (£18,000) annually
could find himself with up to
150.000 yen more in his pocket.
High wage earners would do

even better. The council wants
the top Income tax rate slashed
from 88 to 65 per cent.
In n il

, the council is calling
for a 2,700bn yen cut in income
taxes in the fiscal year begin-
ning next April.
Big business also stands to

benefit from the proposals, to
the tune of l,800tm yen. The
council advocated a cut in the
average corporate tax rate to
tinder 50 per cent, from nearly
53 per cent

The catch is that the overall

tax reform Is designed to be
“ revenue neutral " .

— which i

means that the proposed 1

income and company tax cuts

must be paid for with other

,

taxes.

To do this, the council called
for the introduction of a.value-
added tax on sales of goods
along the lines of that already
in use in many European conn-,

tries. This would replace the
patchwork system of taxes on
selected commodities, such as
sugar.
The council also advocated the

elimination of tax breaks for
small savers, except for the
elderly and fatherless families.
Currently, interest on bank
deposits, postal savings and
government bond holdings of op
to Y3m each is free of tax.

However, analysts say these
proposals are bound to run into

stiff political opposition, throw-
ing doubt on whether the tax
reform package can emerge
unscathed from parliamentary
deliberations next year.

Following their formal pre-

sentation to Mr Nakasone; the
council's recommendations next
go to the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party for consideration.
The savings lobby is par-

ticularly powerful within the
Liberal Democrats and is sure
to argue forcefully against the
council’s proposals in that area.

ADB funds

increase

backed by
18 nations
By Peter Blackburn in AMdfm

AN 18-COUNTKY ad hoc committee
has agreed to “favourably consider

"

a 200 per cent increase to $m.4bn in

the capita! of the African Develop-
ment Bank (ABD), according to a
bank communique released yester-

day.

The Abidjan-based bank, the
most important pan-African devel-

opment financing institution, is

seeking an increase in capital to

support a new five-year lending

programme for 1987-91.

The capital increase is the first in

which the bank's 25 nourAfrican
members, who joined at the cod of

1882, will participate.

A resolution is support ofthe cap-
ital increase is due to be finalised at

the committee’s next nw*fttirc in

Abidjan next month before being
submitted to the bank's governors
hr approval
The communique follows the

third Meeting of the ed hoc commit-
tee in Washington.

In what is seen as a compromise,
the bank’s five-year lending pro-

gramme would be reduced to be-

tween SSfibn and 57Jim from the

original proposal c£ SOJStm.

Government schemes have alarmed aid donors, Michael Holman reports Australia

Ethiopian regime under scrutiny
ETHIOPIA'S controversial Govern-

ment, which is expected to appeal

later this year for further food aid

from intoiryrfiniifl! donors, is likely

to come under renewed scrutiny

from Western governments in the

wake of the third defection within a
pf n leading nffiriiil

The charges levelled in New York

by Mr Gosbn Wolde, who resigned

this week as Foreign Minister, echo

those made last December by Mr
Dawit Wolde Glorgis, former head

of the Ethiopian Government's Re-

lief and Rehabilitation Commission
(RRC), and Us deputy, Mr Berhare

Daressa.

AH three men paint a picture of

an authoritarian regime beaded by
fWnnpl MimgWn Haile Mariam,

who is committed to an inflexible

application of the Marxist princi-

ples the (fovenrment espouses. Tbe
administration's nwaww^fai agri-

cultural poTW«, toe defectors say,

exacerbated the of the de-

vastating drought of 1884 which

cost hundreds of thousands of lives.

The drought and the accompa-

nying famine prompted an unprece-

dented intwfiaiiAiini relief opera-

tion in winch 6.5m people were reg-

ulariyfed (15 per cent ofthe popula-

tion) and 1 ,2m tons of food, mainly

from Western governments and. ag-

encies, were distributed.

The efficient rote o£ the RRC was
widely admired but nevertheless

Ethiopia’s vulnerability to drooght
amt farajn

ft.

What Mpedaiiy alanrwd many
donors, stations to avert another
such catastrophe, were two govern-
ment programmes. The first in-

volved the resettlement of peasant
farmers and their femiKM living in
the arid north to toe more fertile

south.

The second programme envi-

sages the expansion of peasant co-

operatives undo: a “viUagLsatkm'*

scheme which would about

and put^ah^^i^ f̂aEMEofflfoated

land under communal control
Several Western governments -

notably the US - and donor agen-
cies have strongly criticised the for-

mer programme in which about
600,000 fanners and tbeir faranfog

have been relocated and lm or
more scheduled to move. They have
accused tbe government of coercion

and maintained that the scheme,
badly planned and poorly imple-
mented, has itself cost tens of thou-

sands of lives.

They also maintain that the re-
settlement policy has underlying
potitical motives. Hie Government,
say critics, wishes to move sympa-

.

thisers of the rebel movements op-

erating in Tigre and Eritrea prov-

inces to the more secure south.

The "yfllagisation" programme
hffs also come mdw sharp attack

for it is seen as an extension cf the

state's role in the agricultural sec-

tor.

Weston critics say that the Gov-
ernment's participation has been
marked by inefficiency, low produc-
tivity, poor returns on capital in-

vestment in heavily mechanised
state farms and, above afi, a policy

which discourages peasant produc-

tion

crops and cereals.

The critics case was reinforced

last year when Mr Dawit Wolde
CHorgis, the leading figure in the

Government's relief operation, an-
nounced his dflcifirp^ (o stay in tin

Criticism of government policy
,

both on humanitarian grounds and
because of its impact on agricultu-

ral production, is now likely to be
revived at an Important stage in

Ethiopia’s efforts to cope with the
rraitfmring pffcyfe of the drought.

Although the worst erf the crisis is

over, the country, which even in a
normal year has to import around

400,000 tans of grain, remains af-

fected by toe upheaval caused by
the drought, the disloca-

tion of toe papulation and the loss

of draiE*1*1 an^n||i|t
i

Tbe BBC and international agen-

cies are still assessing tbe size of

this year's harvest and probable

needs in 1987. Most experts believe

that Ethiopia wfll once again re-

quire tbe assistance of tbe outside

world, albeit on a scale well below

that of the 2884-85 crisis.

A donor conference is doe to take

place in Addis Ababa later this

year. It may well turn out to be an
occasion, at which the donors,

whose oonerns will have been

aroused by the latest defection, will

ask some tough questions about

the degree of government respon-

sibility for its predicament

launches

investment

gold coins
AUSTRALIA, yesterday launched

the first phase of its assault on the

world market for investment gobf

coins once dominated by tbe saoc-

tions-hit South African Krugerrand,

Reuter reports from Perth.

GoldCorp Australia, an arm of

toe Western Australian State Gov-

ernment’s Western Australian De-
velopment Corporation, will offer

15,000 proof mjntingB of each of

fourAustralian Nuggat coins.
The 99.99 per cent purity coins

are after famous large nug-

gets found by prospectors over toe

135 years since gold was discovered

in Australia.

A full set of the one-ounce, half-

ounce, quarter-ounce and one-tenth

ounce proof coins will cost AS1992
(USJL280) and a one-ounce coin

AS1.029. Half the proof coin sales

will be reserved for Australians and
the rest will be sold an the world

market, GoldCorp said.

Tbe proof Nuggets will be selling

at a premium of more than 60 per

cent an the world gold price, now
about 5410.

Mass-produced Nuggets wfll be
launched on the world market in

1987

Israeli nuclear technician

‘moved to civilian jail’
BY ANDREW WHITLEY TS. AVIV

THE FORMER Israeli nuclear
technician suspected of having
been kidnapped abroad by the
Hossad. Israel's secret service,

and brought back to the country
has been transferred from a
military detention centre to a
civilian jail in Haifa.

Security sources say that Mr
Moxdechai Vanunu was trans-
ferred four days ago from the
Cadera detention centre in
central Israel where tie was
originally held, to a civilian
prison following the completion
of his questioning by th»
security services.

At the end of his initial

remand period, next Tuesday,
Mr Vanunu is expected to
be formally indicted.

Mr Vanunu = who leaked
Israel’s nuclear weapons secrets
to a British newspaper, faces
charges under- Item 131 of the
Israeli criminal code, dealing
with offences against the state.

He is expected to be brought
before the Jerusalem district

court to face trial In the near
future.
Against a background of con-

tinuing official silence, the
Israeli press is mounting a
campaign to force the Govern-
ment Into disclosing his pre-
sence in Israel and explain tbe

security lapses which
apparently led to his revela-
tions.

With public opinion running
strongly against the former
employee of the Atomic Energy
Commission, who is being
treater as a traitor, the press
has called for him to put on
trial in public and severely
punished.
M His being brought to Israel

his trial and sentencing must
deter every potential traitor,”
said Ma’ariv, a leading daily.

The language
Jerusalem Post condemned the
tight secrecy surrounding Mr
Vanunu’s whereabouts, ridi-

culing the claim of the Prime
Minister's Office that it did not
know anything about the affair.

Meanwhile. Mr- John
McKnight, an Australia priest
who bad. befriended the dissi-
dent Israeli and.

.
has been

searching for him, said yester-
day that he had not been able
to contact Hr Vanunu. and was
leaving tbe country.
Mr McKnight said he had

been told by the Israeli embassy
in London that he would be
able to visit the nuclear tech-
nician, if he was being held in
Israel But all his efforts to
track down his friend had been
met by an official silence.

Punjab faces upsurge in

Sikh extremist violence
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DHJH

INDIA’S northern state of
Punjab is facing renewed vio-
lence by Sikh extremists in the
run-up to the second anniversary
on Friday of tbe assassination
of Mrs Indira Gandhi the Prime
Minister, by two Sikh security
guards.
Nine people were killed In

four separate attacks by gun-
men yesterday. Seven people
died in an attack on a bus last

Saturday in tbe worst mass kill-

ing In the state since July
Violence has increased in

Punjab in recent months fol-

lowing the Indian Government's
failure to push through key
parts of its peace accord for the
state.

The government is stepping
up its accusations against

Pakistan, with which its rela-

tions have been deteriorating

recently, of training Sikh
extremists. Police blamed
some of yesterday’s attacks on
50 Sikhs who they said had cros-

sed illegally into the Punjab
from neighbouring Pakistan in

the past month.

The attacks, included tbe
killing of three people at a
Sikh religious function and two
“Mahants" or religious men at
a shrine. Others killed included
tbe uncle of a former Punjab
police chief and a district

official of the Guroftl family’s
ruling Congress I Party.

The extremists want to create
an independent Sflcb state of
Rhallstan in the Punjab. Their
kflllngs are aimed at removing
Sikhs who do not agree with
this aim and at frightening
members of India’s majority
Hindu religion sufficiently for

them to leave the Punjab.

The situation was discussed
last night by the Government’s
political affairs committee and
tomorrow a meeting has been
called in Chandigarh of all the
state’s political parties.

US to relax restraints on

Ifyou want to make a man think bigger

give him a bigger office.

Haveyou ever climbed to the top ofa mountain and sat there

for an hour thinking?

Ifso,you will already knowhowa sense ofspace can change

the way you perceive the world.

Put a man in a cubbyhole and he'll think cubbyhole thoughts.

Put the same man somewhere grand and spacious, he'll

think grand, spacious thoughts.

This particular grand thought !s brought to you, not without

a certain vested interest, by InterOy

For it's remarkable how, ifyou treatsomeoneasthough the/re

important, they soon grow into it.

Next time you travel 1o a business meeting, heat yourself as

an important person.

Instead of battling up the motorway, book yourself First Class

on IrvterCrfy. Better still, go by Pullman.

Use your time to spread yourself out a bit, stretch your legs

and collect your thoughts.

migration fromHongKong
BY DAVID DODWHJL M HONG KONG

THE US Government is to relax
restraints an migration from
Hong Kong from October next
year, raising the annual quota
from 600 to 5,000.

The move will be widely wel-
comed in Hong Kong, where
many local people, nervous
about the fate of toe territory

after 1987 when China regains
sovereignty, have sought foreign
residence rights.

US officials insisted yesterday
that adjustment of the quota
involved no change in migra-

tion policy. They said that it

would nevertheless help to

dear the backlog of Hong King
residents who have qualified for

residence in the US. but who
have been caught in a waiting

list resulting from the quota

limit Marty have to wait

between 10 and 15 years before

coming to the front of the

queue. „Emigration ffom the British

territory is & mattes of serious

concern not just for Hong Kong
Government officials, but for

those in Peking too. Authorities

fear it will undermine political

and economic confidence, divert
investment capital and result in

the loss of skilled and profes-

sional people.

About 8.000 Hong Kong
People emigrated to Canada
last year—about half of tbe

country’s immigrant total

About 4.000 found new homes
in Australia.

The US move coincided with

signs that Vietnamese refugees

encamped in Hong Kong face

increasingly bleak prospects, of

resettlement in third countries.

A senior Hong Kong official

who returned yesterday from a

United Nations refugee con-

ference said that third

countries were all waiting for

& lead from Britain before
making any commitment tO

resettle more refugees them*
selves.

Allow liveried waiters to butter you up with, food, wine

and magazines.

Stroll about a bit. Think. Formulate your strategy.

’Ybu'll find it makes a remarkable difference to the way you

perform when you actually reach your meeting.

Kings are only kings because people treat them as though

they are.

We look forward to seeing you. Sit: Z^zIntfifCity

J
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US warns Japan

on microchip

pact violations
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANOSCO

THE US Commerce Department
and. the US semiconductor
industry have issued thinly
disguised threats to Japanese
chipmakers of the potential con-
sequences of their alleged
violations of the US-Japanese
semiconductor trade agreement
The move comes on the eve

of the first scheduled inter-

government consultations on
the implementation of the broad
trade pact in Washington this

week. The Commerce Depart-
ment said that it would
impose stiff dumping penalties

on Japanese memory chips if

the trade agreement rules were
broken.

Separately, the powerful
Semiconductor Industry Associa-
tion trade group, which repre-

sents US chipmakers,
threatened to call for “ addi-

tional government action 11

which might include dumping
duties, if Japanese companies
did not stop dumping (selling

at less than fair value) chips

In third country markets by
November 15.

In a move that puts “ teeth **

into the trade agreement, the
US Commerce Department
announced on Monday that it

had reached a final determina-
tion that the Japanese chip
makers were guilty of dumping
memory chips in the US during
the period April I to Septem-
er 30 1985.
The department undertook its

investigation as a result of an
anti-dumping suit filed last year
by three leading US chip
makers: National Semiconduc-
tor, Intel and Advanced Micro
Devices. Although the anti-

dumping suit has been
suspended as part of the trade
agreement; it could be

reinstated if Japanese chip

makers violate the trade pact,

US trade officials warned.

The potential consequences

of violations of the trade pact

were clearly spelled out by

the Commerce Department
Japanese chip makers could be
forced to pay prohibitive dump-
ing duties on their erasable

programmable read - ozfiy

memory (Eprom) exports to the

US.
The Commerce Department

said that these duties would be:

for Nippon Electric, 188 per
cent; Hitachi. 85.2 per cent;

for Toshiba, 60.1 per cent; and
Fujitsu, 103 per cent All other
Japanese producers would pay
93.9 per cent

In a letter to Mr Michael
Smith, the deputy US Trade
Representative, the association
alleges that “ Japanese semi-
conductor companies have
completely ignored the anti-

dumping elements of the agree-
ment in third country markets
and In Japan.”

It complains of u outright
violations by Japanese com-
panies in third country markets
and their home market and
failures by the Japanese
Government to enforce the
agreement adequately.

Our Trade staff adds: On
Monday in Geneva the EEC
challenged the US-Japan semi-
conductor pact under the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. The EEC Commis-
sion believes the pact may
violate the Gatt anti-dumping
code and European chip manu-
facturers believe the accord will
lead to Japan and the US carv-
ing up the world semiconductor
market.

W German shipyard order

(APL)
day coi

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT
AMERICAN President Lines

of San Francisco yester-
confirmed orders for three

large container ships to be built

in Kiel, West Germany, by
HowaWtswerice-Deutsche Werft
(HDW).
The ships, each capable of

carrying 3,800 20 ft equivalent
units (TEUs) will replace
smaller vessels on APL's cross-
pacific routes.
APL said the value of the

CORRESPONDENT
order was commercially sensi-
tive in view of negotiations for
a further two ships with other
shipyards. West German esti-

mates of around DM 500m
(£176m) were described as
“well wide of the mark.”

The order is of great import-
ance for HDW, which is in the
process of completing work on
the last three merchant ships
on its order book.

Qualified welcome for Peking investment incentives
HAVING DIGESTED B round
of investment Incentives an-

nounced eartier this month,
foreign business people In China
are convinced (had Peking will

have to take farther action if

It is to improve its poor invest-

ment image and arrest declin-

ing investment levels.

They believe that die incen-

tive package is a sign that
Chinese leadezs are listening to

ttieir complaints, however, and
welcome lit as hard evidence

that the leadership, is still deter-

nfined to attract foreign
investment.
“People are glad Chat the

new regulations are out but
they will want to see how they
work in practice,” a trade offi-

cial from a Western embassy
said. The Government was
beginning to get an idea of
what was needed, but there was
some way to go.
The 22 new provisions on

investment extend tax breaks,
put ceilings on the sometimes

Further action may be needed, reports Robert Thomson
extortionate salaries of Chinese
staff, and reduce state charges
for land, from $2 to $1 per
sq metre Is some cases. In
theory, the regulations also j£ve
joint venture partners more
power to Ure and fire staff.

The emphasis In the provi-
sions is on stimulating exports.
Joint ventures which export
more than 70 per cent of their
output Will pay profits tax at
half the present rate, while ven-
tures in the Special Economic
Stones which export the bulk of
production will have their profit

tax cut from 15 per cent to 10
per cent
Peking officials are obviously

aware that joint ventures are
having problems with interfer-
ence by local authorities and
that some are being undermined
by bureaucratic delays.

Article 15 of the new regula-
tions stresses that the Govern-

ment “at .all levels’* most
“guarantee the right of
autonomy of enterprises with
foreign investments,” and sup-
port them by acting H in
accordance with internationally
advanced admtific methods.” •

The regulations follow a!

20 per cent fall in foreign
Investment in the first half of
this year, the first decline since
Peking opened the door to
foreign funds in late 1978. China
is also concerned that the
$5.32bn investment inflows
since then has been directed to
the wrong sectors, with a food
of money Into hotels and other
service businesses, but only a
trickle into technology transfer.
A provincial trade official

said in an interview that be is
Unperturbed by a drop in con-
tract signings this year because
his organisation has been more
selective about the people with
whom it IS doing business, and

Is concentrating on “quality”
projects.

But a diplomat said China
win need approximately $4bn
in foreign investment over the
next four years if.lt la to meet
the goals of the seventh five

year plan covering 1986 to 1990.
The new regulations high-,

light a problem often Identified
by foreign investors, the'
fluidity of Chinese laws. The
difficulty is most acute in the
sometimes liberal approach to
contract obligations taken by
provincial officials, despite an
edict from Peking that all

contracts are to be honoured.

Gu Xing; tiie director of the
Economic Legislation Research
Centre, this week assured
investors that they could sue
lawbreakers in court, and that
foreign investors’ lawful rights
can be effectively protected.
Yet diplomats contend that few
investors would be willing to

use a legal system that is best
described as immature.

Mr Go admits that China
must do more to Improve the
investment climate though be
favourably compared China’s

present climate with that of-

Asia’s newly industrialised

countries. Earlier this month
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
leader, suggested that “foreign
entrepreneur could not And a
-safer investment than in
Qdna.f
Mr Deng's . promotion of

investment and the new1 regula-

tions are positive signs that the
pragmatists in the Chinese
leadership are still in the

ascendancy, and that they will

be willing to make farther con-

cessions. A US trade official

said that more specific provi-

sions should be introduced to
encourage import substitution,

which is yet to be enthusiastic-
ally embraced by Peking.

The Chinese Government’s

.main aim is to increase exports,

so as to reduce its trade deficit,

which in the first nine months
of this year reached SSfibn. The
US official said China should
nic« consider balancing foreign

exchange for joint ventures on
a rmtio" 5*! rather than on a
venture-by-venture basis.

A shortage of foreign

exchange year bas delayed

approval for many joint ven-

tures, while provincial invest-

ment officials say they are

frustrated by restrictions on
foreign borrowing that mean
more loans must be approved

by Peking. ;

Foreign business people say

the new regulations
.
do - little

to solve the problem of convert-

ing- renminbi profits from
domestic sales into hard cur-

rency. They say rales within
nhina are necessary in the early

stage of production by joint ven-
tures, and a means of extracting

hard currency from those sales

is also necessary.

FEARS OVER DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR BOMB

UK stops Pakistan camera sale
BY SIMON HENDERSON

BRITAIN HAS frustrated an
attempt by Pakistan to buy
sophisticated industrial
cameras because officials'

thought they would be used to
develop nuclear weapons.
The incident, involving

equipment not normally
covered by export controls, is

likely to lead to a change in
regulations in Europe and
North America to stop the sale
of similar equipment to other
nuclear threshold states, such
as India and Israel.
An inquiry for the purchase

of a flash discharge X-ray
machine and a high-speed
camera, together worth
£200,000, was received earlier
this year by International
Military Services, the London-
based company 100 per cent
owned by the Government
which helps arrange and find
finance for foreign military
sales.

Normally Ranh X-ray
machines only need an export
licence if rated above 500 kilo-
volts. The equipment, along
with high-speed cameras, can
be used for a variety of military
purposes Including the calibra-
tion of artillery guns. But
powerful varieties of the
machines are* used to design
the high-explosive trigger for
an atomic bond), when pluton-
ium or highly enriched
uranium is compressed to cause

a nuclear explosion. This
summer Britain and Sweden
stopped the export to India of
three machines rated at 1,200
kv.
The Pakistani inquiry was

for a 450 kv flash X-ray
machine and an associated high-

Powerful varieties of the
machine are used to
design tbe high-explosive

trigger for an atomic
bomb

speed camera. British officials

were put on their guard because
the inquiry seemed like a sub-
stitute for an order made in the
US last year when the Pakistan
army artillery school tried
to buy a each X-ray
machine from Hewlett-Packard.
Tbe US Government angrily
cancelled that order when two
men sent for training were dis-

covered to be employees of the
Pakistan Atomic Btoergy Com-
mission (PAEC).
This time the intended end-

user iff the machine was the
Pakistan Ordnance Factory at
Wah, west of the capital, Islama-
bad. This was another source of
anxiety for officials the installa-
tion is thought to be where the
conventional explosive trigger

of a Pakistani atomic bomb is
being designed by PAEC.
The British Government used

Its influence to stop any order
for the equipment, in advance
of a change in the export con-
trol regulations, after work at
the Atomic Weapons Research
Establishment at Aldezmaston
showed that X-ray machines
rated at only 450 kv could be
used to design nuclear bombs.
The possibility that Pakistan
was intending to use the equip-
ment for this Implies a more ad-
vanced technical development
of its secret nuclear weapons
prosramme than previously
realised.

Pakistan may now try to buy
the flash X-ray machine directly
from its Swedish manufacturer,
Scandifiash. But the company.
Which Supplied dmfliir

equipment to Israel, says that it

has not been approached. A
Swedish official responsible for
export controls says that the
country is aware of the new
concern about 450kv flash X-ray
machines and the situation is

being kept under review.

Ashed for comment, the
Pakistan embassy in London
said that the Pakistan Ordnance
Factory was looking for a flash
X-ray machine for the testing of
artillery guns. The y
repeated its usual denial that
Pakistan’s nuclear research was
for making a nuclear bomb.

Bulgarian bid
to Join Gatt
challenged
By WIBhm DuDforca fas Geneva

Bulgaria's application to Join
the General Agreement on
Tariffs sad Trade (Gatt> has

,

run Into objections from the
US and tiie European Eco-
nomic Community in the Gatt
coundL Neither agreed at
Monday’s council meeting to
Bulgaria’s request that it be
.treated as a developing
country and that a Galt work-
ing group be set up to

its application.

Gatt conld no longer pursue
an open door policy, the EEC
armed. It had to start con-
sidering tbe Interests of tiie

free-trade organisation as a
whole rather than the
Interests ef individual appli-

cants. But, if Bulgaria would
drop its claim to developing
country status, fresh possibiU-
Pm might appear.
The US did net believe that

non-market economies were
compatible with Gatt and
doubted whether Bulgaria was
capable "

real"
Gatt obligations. It would,
need evidence ef tangible
reforms in the Bulgarian eco-
nomy.
Hr Atanas Paparizov, direc-

tor-general in the Trade
Ministry, said Bulgaria was
trying to expand trade with
market-economy countries an*^

was ready to conclude joint
ventures.

Hyundai offers big reba

to Canadian car buyers
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

AFTER TWO years of spectacu-
lar success in the North Ameri-
can market, tiie South Korean
carmaker Hyundai has had to
face up to unexpectedly weak
demand by offering sizeable
cash rebates to Canadian
buyers.
Hyundai Canada said yester-

day that it would offer rebates
of between C$750 and C$1,000
on 1986 Pony, Excel and Stellar
models in a bid to dear unex-
pectedly high inventories.

The company blamed a
“general Industry recession” for
its over-optimistic market esti-

mates. Sales figures indicate,
however, that Hyundai has
fared worse than North Ameri-
can and Japanese suppliers.
Hyundai sales is September,
totalling 4537 vehicles, were
only half the level of a year
ago. Hyundai is in danger of

falling short of its 1985 sales

of 70,000 cars this year, com-
pared with earlier expectations
of a 1986 offtake of 100,000
vehicles.
An official of the Federation

Of Automobile Dealer Associa-
tions of Canada ascribed the
sharp turnaround in Hyundai’s
fortunes to its earlier success in
penetrating the market for com-
pact, low-cost models, and to tiie

aggressive counterparties of
North American carmakers. The
price of Chzysler's Dodge Omni,
for example, is now C$800 lower
than a year ago.
Even tiie Koreans were sur-

prised by their initial soccers
when 'they started exporting
Cars to Canada in January 1984.
Helped by a preferential imoort
duty, Hyundai’s market share
shot up to 10 per cent in less

than two years.

UK order for Boeing jet
BY MICHAEL DONNfi, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITANNIA Airways, the UK’s
biggest independent airline, has
placed a £40m order for a
farther Boeing 767 Jet, for
delivery in tbe spring of 1988.

This will bring Britannia's
767 fleet to six aircraft, in
addition to 25 Boeing 737-200
twin-engined jets.

Mr Derek Davison, chairman.

says that this year, for the first
tinu*, Britannia will cany over
5m passengers, more than any
other UK airline apart from
British Airways.
In addition to buying the

sixth short-to-medium -range
Boeing 767, Mr Davison says
the airline “will be looking for
the 737's replacement for the
early 1990s.
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THE FINNISHMARKET
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TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER IN THE UK

Tighter business rein on British inventiveness

THE ROLE of the British
Technology Group, the UK's
state-backed technology-transfer
agency, has come under the
spotlight as a result of growing
political and industrial interest
in ™echanisms for taking ideas
from research laboratories and
turning Aem into industrial
products.

The main, job of the group is

to arrange licensing deals

'

between industry and publicly
funded research institutes,

mainly universities, injecting
development capital where
appropriate to take an Invention
to a commercial stage. It also
finances the development of
new technologies in industry.

The organisation last year
spent about £10m on projects
to commercialise technologies.
Its net income from Jtceiwing
operations is running at about
£l6m annually —- much of this
comes from deals struck with
companies several yearn ago.

Among the companies with
which the group has had joint
ventures . are PiUdngton,
Ferranti, Cambridge Instru-
ments, Datum. Uaxmation and
Babooc&BristoL Last year it

signed licensing agreements
with companies such as IQ,
BP, the Wellcome Foundation
and GD Seade. The snoop also
played a key role in setting up
Celltech, a successful UK bio-
technology company wUch is
now owned by private interests.

In the past, the BTC has
often been accused of ini-iKng

commercial acwnari and of
taking too long to decide on
ufaether to back inventions.
Over the past couple of years,
however, the group claims to
have tightened u» on its organi-
sation and “ become more busi-
nesslike,’* according to Mr Ian
Harvey, the chief executive.

By Peter Marsh

BRITISH TECHNOLOGY GROUP

Geoffrey Pattie

—There is nothing
JKfce a captive
market for turning

people into inadequate
performers.

John Smith—If

Labour won the

next election

BTG could be
taken into a new

public organisation.

Mr.Harvey took over lhis role

a year ago after seven years in
Charge of development projects
at the World Bank in. Washing-
ton DC He says a fundamental
change has been, that the groap
now takes considerably less
time to react.to proposals before
deciding whether to back them
(see accompanying story).

The group is also becoming
more hard-nosed. “We are in a
long-term business,** says Mr
Harvey. “When we are talking
to companies about licensing
we are asking . for down pay.
meets of op to £100,000—ind
getting it A few years ago we
might have only- asked fox £5,000
because we were not aggressive
enough.”

The organisation has changed
its approach largely because,
for the first time, it has been

faced with competition from
private-sector bodies. UntH May
last year, the group bad the
statutory duty to examine all

technical ideas put forward by
academic institutions that
appeared to have a dunce of
commercial success.
The Government removed

this duty with the aim of
bringing competition into the
technology - transfer process.
The result iB that some universi-
ties have set up their • own
organisations to commercialise
technologies, while others use
private companies as tech-
nology-transfer .agents. In
practice, it appears that most
universities use different
mechanisms depending on
exactly what type - of tech-

nology they are trying to
mirnnapnnlliiH
Ur Geoffrey Pattie, the

TniTiigfpT for industry and
information technology, says
that the group’s relationships
with universities have improved.
“ There is nothing like a captive

market for turning people into
'inadequate performers," says
Mr Battle. “The BTG is now
trying to win business on its

own merits.”
According to Mr Pattie, the

change in attitudes has reached
the stage where the group has
become a posable candidate for
privatisation. This is assuming
that legal complexities involv-

ing the equity stakes the BTG
owns in a small number of
companies could be sorted out.

Others disagree fundamentally
with this proposal, Mr John
Smith, tiie Labour Party's
spokesman on trade and
industry, says that the Govern-
ment ought to strengthen the

BTG by injecting funds into it
rather than consider selling off
tin> organisation.

If Labour won the next
election, the BTG would prob-
ably be consolidated into a new
public organisation, British
Enterprise, aimed at providing
support for new technology
based businesses. Mr Smith says
that this would aim to work
with the private sector as far
as possible but would need to
draw heavily on state funds.
Professor John Ashworth,

vice chancellor of Salford
University, says that selling the
BTG might be unwise. He
thinks that some of the past
criticism of the group has been
unfair. He also notes that the
lgfrpetson organisation has
built on over rhe years a near-
unrivalled expertise in licensing
agreements and paterns.

“ If the group was privatised,
this body of people would protv
ably be broken up. There
would have to be a lot of
relearning all over again."

Britain’s 45 or so universities
and colleges appear to favour
their newfound freedom to
choose between technology
transfer agencies. Universities'
total spending on research was
put at £?30m in 1983-84. Some
have noted real changes in the
approach of the BTG.
“We have been impressed

with the way they (the BTG)
have set out their stall,” says
Mr Alex Currie, secretary to
Edinburgh University. “ The
BTG is showing extra keenness
(to win our business),** says Mr
David Swith, assistant to the
vice chancellor at Surrey Uni-
versity.

Others are not so sure. "It

will take, time for the BTG to
change its ways," according to
Professor John Large, director
of industrial affairs at the Uni-
versity of Southampton. Prof
Large still recalls with a shud-
der that one of bis colleagues
once put in a proposal to the
BTG—three years later he was
still waiting for a reply.

“ There has been a change in
attitude among people at the
top but it may take some time
to filter down,'’ says Prof Large.

Hr Roger Quince, a partner
in Segal Quince Wicksteed,
consultants specialising in high-
technology industry, says the
group has attracted criticism in

the past, some of it deserved.
But he has sympathy for the
group's predicament. “They
are part of the public sector
but are being asked to operate
in a private sector way. It is

an ambivalent; ambiguous posi-

tion.”

Mr Charles Desfbrges, chief
executive of Research Corpora-
tion. one of the private sector
bodies trying to take over opine
of the BTG business, says that
the work of technology transfer
is intrinsically difficult “Only
one In 100 ideas (that are taken
up by such a body) will pay
off," says Ur Desforges, whose
organisation is backed by US
interests and Si, the UK bank-
ing group.

Both Research Corporation
and Cogent, a technology-trans-
fer agency owned by the Legal
and General insurance company,
say they are seeing interest
among universities in what they
have to offer as a result of the
relaxing in the legal framework
over transfer of technologies.
Both bodies can arrange
licensing deals with companies
and, particularly in the case of
Cogent fix up development
finance.

IMI
lor building products,

heat exchange, drinks
dispense, fluid power,
special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined and wrought metals,

phi
Birmingham, England

Portable

screen from
Finland
By Geoffrey Charibb

THIN DISPLAYS of half A4
page size using a new electro-
luminescent technique have
been developed by Lobja
Corporation of Finland.
The screen is primarily

intended for portable com-
puters, desk-top terminals
and process instrumentation.
It is easily connected to
machines like the IBM PC
that use MS-DOS operating
systems.

Called Ftolax HD 640200,
the screen accommodates
640 x 200 picture elements to
support 25 lines of 88
characters, or equivalent
graphics. The 228 x 158 x
35mm unit Includes display
panel, drivers, a control
board and a power converter.
Mere from the company in
Finland on 042 OOL

LEB takes the

trank route
TRUNKED MOBILE radio
facilities are to be supplied
to the London Electricity
Board by Storno of Camber-
ley, Surrey, UK.
Trunked radio is a rela-

tively new approach tat which
users are not provided with a
fixed radio channel over
which to speak, but Instead
are allocated a channel by
computer as the need arises.
This makes better overall
use of the available set of
frequencies.

Less internal red tape makes

for quicker response to ideas
THE British Technology
Group, says Mr Ian Harvey,
chief executive has cut
internal bureaucracy to pro-
duce better relations with
universities and other public
bodies coming to the organi-
sation with ideas.

In particular, it is trying to
cat the time it takes to
examine projects to find out
whether tire idea is worth
backing.

According to the group’s
figures, in 1982 St had a back-
log of 406 inventions still

under examination. On aver-

age, the group took six
months In analysing each in-

vention to assess Ha chances
in the market place. This
often led to frustration among
inventors who wanted to know
quickly whether the BTG
would back his or her idea.

Today, the backlog la 8®
inventions and the group
normally alms to give an
individual inventor a response
in five weeks. “We aim to

have no invention on our
books (for initial . analysis)

for mere than three mouths.
If we are going to say 'no* to

aiding a technical idea, we
win do m within u month,**

says Mr Harvey.

The cut in the queues, says

Mr Harvey, Is being achieved

by simply being more orien-

tated to the needs of the

customer —— in this case uni-

versities. “We have to realise

that it is important to them

that we are prompt,” says Mr
Harvey.

The BTG itself has under-
gone radical changes in recent
yean. It was formed in 1881
as a result of a merger
between the ‘ National
Research Development Cor-
poration, NBDC, which since
1849 assumed responsibility

tor the cemmeretali-
satten of publicly developed
Inventions, th« National
Enterprise Beard. The latter’s

main role was to aid the
development ef technology
based businesses by Injecting

Into them state funds.

In recent yean the group
has sold off many of the itt-

vestments Tn companies buOt
up by the NEB. Virtually all

of Its activities are concerned
with technology transfer

along the lines of the old
NRDC brief.

Mr Harvey says the BTG
will put mere emphasis on
marketing British inventions
abroad. The group has ap-
pointed an overseas marketing
manager. Dr Mike Knight, to
handle this activity. “In the
past the group has not been
particularly internationally
oriented,” says Mr Harvey.
"But the UK produces only a
mull amount of the world’s
technology and we have to
trade overseas.”

The BTG Mm* to be mere
selective about the types of
technologies for which the
body attempts to find business
sponsors. It win focus many
of its efforts in four areas:

and biotech-
nology; advanced manufactur-
ing technology, such as use ef
robots; information tech-
nology and electronics; and
techniques iff use in the con-
struction industry, such as
software to help on building
sites.

The group recently con-
cluded deals with seven uni-
versities in which it will make
available up to £806.006 to
fqsd .

development
.
projects..

The academic institutes are'
tii«- universities of Man-
chester, Salford, Southamp-
ton, Stratbeylde and Edin-
burgh, University College In
Cardiff and the University of
Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology.
.
in develonuent projects

with universities, the group
provides anything . between
£5,060 and £250,006 to bring
to the commercial stage a
technology

.
originated by

research aeieutista and engto-

The numbers of new pro-
jects being ' agreed are
HiimpHy running at 16 per
eerit higher than last year.
Licence agreements, in which
the BTG arranges for comp
mercial outlets for UK-
developed technologies,
reached a low point of 70 last
year, compared with 88 In
1984-85 and 92 the year
before. The downward trend
has, however, been arrested*
says Mr Harvey, with the
figure far toe current finan-
cial year running at 56 per
cent fiighe* fast year.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with pus requirements of

the Council of The Stock Exchange. It doer not constitute on wnotation to subscribe

for or to purchase any securities

DDT GROUP PLC
(Registered in Euflkmd under file Companies Act 1948 to 1967, N(k 1180844

)

Authorised

£425,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued end
fully paid

£823,639

icaiion has been, made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for

ssion by way of introduction of the whole of the issued share capital

of DOT GROUP PLC to the Official list These securities are presently

dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market. It is expected that dealings
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equipment.
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There's only one place to shop for alpha olefins, ffl Our S.H.O.P. The Shell Higher Olefins Plant. It

can make a wide range of alpha olefins, but unlike any other plant, it can prune them to suit your

needs. No wonder more and more companies are buying our plant's produce. It's the best in the

market place. Shell Chemicals UK Limited, No 1 Northumberland Avenue, London WC2N 5LA.
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NewWoolwich
Interest Rates

from 1stNovember 1986
INVESTMENTRATES

NET GROSS BQUWM09T
*pald haii yearly for taxpayers aithe

tpaidyeely basic rate o( 23%'

ACCOUNTS 6.00%' 8.58%
CASHBASE
ACCOUNTS 6,50%' 9.15%
PRIME ACCOUNTS

8.00%’ 11.27%
8.25%’ 11.62%
8.55%’ 12.04%

5500-54,999

55,000-59,999

8.75%' 12.59%

510,000+

CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
Bor savers not ordinarily . . B(AA > •

resident in the UK, Interest Is 11 /lluA.
paid at the gross rate of M hlU /II

GUARANTEED
PREMIUM
SHARES 9.25%' 13.03%
The rate of interest on all other personal accounts will be

:

increased by 0.75*bom 1st November 1966.

WOOLWICH MORTGAGE RATE
The specified rate of interest chained on new mortgages for

the purchase or improvement of owner-occupied residential

property is nowr-

12 25% 8.698%
n«pBawlkuMo»

The rate of Interest charged on existing mortgMeswiD be
increased by L25% on 1st November 1986 or 1st December 1986
or 1st Febmaiy 1987 in aooondance with the tarns of the
mortgage contracts. Details of revised monthlypayments will be
sent to endowment borrowers in the course of the next few days.
Where an offer ofa mortgage has been made but not

completed, the interest rale quoted win be inaeased by L255K
with effect from 1st November 1986. in the case of offers made
tor additional mortgages the increased rate willapplyfrom the
date on whidi the principal mortgage rale dianges. Details erf the
amount of the revised monthly payments twfl be notified'

following completion, or can be obtained from the issuing
branch.

Written details erf Woolwich mortgages are available on
request fromjourkxal branch or die address below.

WOOLWICH
BaUWO£ BUU3MG SOCETY

Chief Office: Equitable House, London SE18 6AB

UK NEWS

Development body aims to rescue ailing Trafford Park
THE VAST, 2,000-acre indus-

trial zone that Is Trafford Park
proved1

the case for Urban Dev-
elopment Corporation' when it

was first developed at the turn

of the century. It bordered on
the newly-opened Manchester
Ship Canal and was seen as a
reat opportunity to attract in-

nfltry and jobs to the area.

A single estate owner was
able to control the initial use
and subsequent disposal of
land. Rents and profits financed
the development of roads, rail-

ways and amenities. What was
then a revolutionary, high-
quality environment was pro-
vided with parkland, a boating
lake and golf course. There was
even a village of back-tofcack
terraced bousing, complete with
shops, a school and three
rhnrrTu»£-

Trafford Fade thrived and be-
tween the wars acquired a repu-
tation as the most modem in-
dustrial estate in Europe. As
late as 1965, 52,000 were em-
ployed there.
Things are very different to-

day. Land ownership is frag-
mented and there is dereliction.
Where the waters of the disused
port and ship canal lap against
TTaffdrd Park’s wharves, the
surface Is thick with stinking
flotsam. Employment has fallen
to 24,500.

If visitors can find their way—for there are few signs to
help—they will discover that
the village lias been demolished
and the school converted into
workshops for small businesses.
The churches, though, are still

open.
There are some good, modern,

industrial units in the park's
enterprise zone, where the
prized newcomer is the gleam-

THE GOVMNMENTS plans for four new urban
development corporations (UDGs) have met with
a mixed response from the designated areas—
Trafford Park, In Manchester, Tyne and Wear,
Teesside and the Black Country hi tfre West
Midlands. There has been a welcome for government
aid to encourage regeneration, coupled with fears
over the diminution of local pkwfigg powers.

Ian Hamilton Fazeydeseribes the reaction at
Trafford Park, which Will be the first of the UDCs
to operate, and Arthur Smith (below) details the
problems which wffl face the new body In the Black
Country, where dereliction has inaeased rapidly.

ing white northern headquarters
of the Dally Tefe&aph- But
development appears mostly to
have been piecemeal over
many years.

All this is only two imIm
from the centre of Manchester.
Trafford Park Estates, the
original developer, still owns
half of it Mr Neil Westbrook;
its chairman, thinks tilings are
really all right
The hung Trafford Borough

Council, with all-party agree-

tfae council, the park’s major
manufacturers and two Govern-
ment departments—has pro-
duced the blueprint: a £9Qm
programme over 10 years.

The study concludes that
9.4m sq ft of new industrial and
commercial space could be
created, puxposebuilt for
growth industries, five minutes
from the motorway network and
20 minuted from Manchester
International Airport It pre-
dicts £554m of private sector

Doug Edwards "what is needed is a user-friendly urban development corporation”

—--—I or iinfoie wxiur
meet, has a different view. So investment and 16,000 «dHiHnnaT
have the park’s major industrial Jobs.
companies—GEC, Carborundum, .

Kelloggs, GKN. ICI, Procter and “WMW
Gamble, CPC and Ciba-Geigy. director of GEC Switchgear and
c-. . • chairman of the trilateral"group
They believe that Trafford that commissioned the study

Park will spiral into Irreversible saym “ What fa needed is a^£e£
decline unless something drastic friendly DDC The scale fa too

« d^..
Th

.
ey ****** UjJan big for a conventional estates

Development Corporation management company and the
(UDC) to get the park into state of the park proves tt.“

"

. . The key political lasue. htw-
Mr Nicholas Biifley. the En- ever, Is vKther theTJDC

vironment Secretary, has said wftiich Mr RJdJey wants opera-
they can have one, but everyone tumal on April x, will be
Is on tenterhooks about the “ userwfidenjHy " enough-

For
form It will "take. Trafford"Council, this means hot
A strategy study—paid for byfphaqlng the examples of the

two prototypes on MecseysUe
and the London Docklands.
These have planning powers

in their own right, -wihdch allow
them to cwecrtde the wishes 'of
local authorities.
The council wants the

Trafford park DDC to spear-
head regeneration but still come
to the couacU for (denning per-
mission. “It would be a very
special type of partnership,
baaed cm a total willingness to
work together,’’ says Mr Mike
Shields, tiie council’s chief
executive.

He" argues that there are 562
businesses in "the park, with
planning regulations applying
to all of them. The DDC would
seed to create "a large depart-
ment of apectaHats just to cope.

whereas the council has the
expertise and would be -of like
mh»d to the DDC.
None of this washes with Ur

Westbrook ' the -'lone voice
against the council and the big
gnaw in the park. He thinks the
DDC fa a good idea.

He says: “ The big gompanies
are in this for their own ends
and the council wants to get
control over the park and its

statutory services like the ratt-

ways, which the DDC would
take over. I think the UDC
should have a wider boundary
than the park, ’ taking In the
opposite h«wk of the canal at

Salford." and the' area between
the" park' and central Man-
chester. Then it would be more

Widely strategic.”
,

The council Is worried that

this is exactly what Mr Ridley
might do. The jSalftad land
Includes * another enterprise

zone and might" also embrace,
the adjacent Salford Quays
urban Renewal scheme.

Despite municipal chauvinism,
Mr Shields believes that
Trafforu and "the

. '

"Labour-;
" controlled "Salford councils

'

could still work' together. But
any

‘

"straying over tfie Man-
chester City Council border
would doom the authorities’

hopes of retaining planning
controL Manchester is well to

the left among Labour councils.

It has declared its non-co-
operation with any DDC.

Tackling the daunting task of brightening up the Black Country
TBB PROBLEMS tFgotwg

Britain’s first two urban
development corporations at
Merseyside and the London
Docklands most have seemed
daunting. They pale, however,
against the size and complexity
of the issues that will confront
fie" member* of the board pro-
posed for the Black Country.
Even the locals are not sure

where the Black Country starts
and flithkag. It is <ti*Hngnk1iad

by the richness of the accent—
much fuller vowelled than the
lynched dialect of the neigh-
bouring Brummie —— and the
extent of urban dereliction.

It claims to have been the
cradle of the industrial revolu-
tion and carries the consequent
scars — a criss-cross of earwig,

humpback bridges, grass-covered
railway lines, disused mine-

end rusting ilneiwatii.

From "Whitehall the view fa
distant—the Black Country com-
prises four metropolitan dis-
tricts of the Labour-controlled
West Midlands County Cotmcfl,
which is now defunct
Wolverhampton, Walsall, Dud-

ley and Sandwell suffer the
excrescence of two centuries of
industrial growth, which put the
West Midlands In the forefront
of the post-war boom. They
spill over 140 sq miles with a
population of more than lm.
From Westminster there

seems little political capital to
be gained by a Conservative
government from aiding a pre-
dominantly Labour area devoid
of even marginal parliamentary
seats.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary and convinced
private marketeer, baa never-
theless given a lead.

The urgency of the task fa
apparent and there are hopes the
boundaries could be identified
and at least a provisional deve-
lopment corporation appointed
by next autumn. Crucial to that
timetable wiH be estahlwhmga
consensus abotff the tolP Of toe
development corporation and its
relationship, especially over
planning, with four local autho-
rities noted for their jealous
independence.

Consultants are to be
appointed by the end of Novem-
ber to report upon, the area's
problems and the most suitable
strategy. The conclusions should
be available by the spring.

Studies already abound. Colin
Buchanan and Partners, in one
commissioned a couple of years
ago by liie four district councils,
pointed to the area’s “ coUspse
of manufacturing Industry " usd

the “devastating fall in jobs."
It effectively recommended

the Ridley solution—toe setting
up of a development agency to
mobilise fhwraa from' both
central government and the
European' Commission.
The vulnerability of the

area, with. about 70 per cant of
its employment dependent upon
metal -related manufacturing,
was highlighted in a recent
study conducted in association
with the accountants Price
Watexhouse> by the Marketing
Research Centre "of Wolver-
hampton Polytechnic.
Dr David Walker, who

beaded the study and Is collat-

ing information from a hew
survey, says much restructuring
has still to take place within
manufacturing. Future growth
trill be led by" the service
sector, particularly in retailing;

tourism and information tech-
nology.
Dr Walker, himself a Black

Country man, welcomes the
proposed development corpora-
tion as a way of uniting efforts

in what he describes' as an
almost tribal region.
There is still a diversity of

Twpmifnrtiiring iwihraring the
iron foundries of Smethwick
im* West Bromwich, 'gfiuaj-

maldng at Stourbridge, and
Walsall, still a centre tor the
leather industry.

"

The three big steelworks —
BUstqn, Patent Shaft, and
Round Oak — ' might all have
been sfienced by recession, but
redevelopment fa" plumed or
under way.
" Nowhere fa the change more
dramatic .

n™ at . Dudley,
where, with the of an
enterprise nine, a' refill centre

fa rising from the site of the
old Round Oak works.
On an even grander scale.

Color Properties, a Midlands-
based development company, has
plans tor a 5.5m sq ft leisure,

entertainment and shopping
centre to reclaim a derelict site

in SandwelL The project, in-

tended as a national and
regional tourist attraction,

would provide direct employ-
ment for 25,000.

Such private sector initia-

tives are desperately needed In
an area starved of investment

Mr David Frost, Walsall
Chamber of Commerce director,
insists: “ It is largely a question
of channelling in the resources
heeded’ to" realise the enter-
prise that has always been such
ah important factor in tiie life

of tile Black Country.*

Every evening, we head for home in an exclusive BIG TOP 747, the biggest, most advanced 747 in the world. A good meal, the service even other airlines talk about,
and then you can fall asleep. We fly non-stop from Heathrow five times a week. Because when you’re going to Singapore, you don’t want to wake up in the Middle Fast
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BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
A MORE OPTIMISTIC view of .the

outlook for British mftpirfaffoTrrng

hxias^,bxeca^z^som»iecav&y
in orders andoutput inthe nextfew
months, wasmadtyesterday byfee
Confederation rfBritiAIpdiM&y,
fee employers' organisation -

The arapanies .poDed in fee
CBTs latest Industrial Trends Sur-
vey feat Britain’s consumer
spending boom had improved pros-

pects at borne while sterling’s de-

predation had boosted sales oppor-

tunities abroad.
Maqnrfiyforing industry remains

gloomy, however, about the outlook
for employment, and fee GB2 sug-

gests that a farther 8,000 jobs a
month could be lost during the next

four months. Companies also be-

lieve feat fee low-point of Britain's

inflation rate has now been passed
although they expect upward pres-

sure on prices to remain relatively
mnAxjt in the immediate future.'

The CBI said feat the responses
to fee survey’s questions on orders
and output confirmed earlier hopes
of an upturn around the turn of the

year, h is now predicting that out-

put in the last quarter of 1888 will

be 1 per cent higher than in same
period last year.

Mr David Wiggfesworth, chair-

man of fee organisation's Economic
Situation Committee, warned, how-
ever: “Expectations cf improved or-

ders and higher output must be
tempered by worries about fee very
high interest ?**+**= and the confer*

Arbitration body speeds

maritime case hearings
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
MOVES TO increase London’s at* is one - described "by the assoda-

tractkm as a leading centre for in- tion as "revrdutionBiy*— setting out
temational maritime arbitrations fee feat parties will have to

were announced yesterday by fee wait between fixing s hearing date

London Maritime Arbitrators Asso- and fee hearing itself,

ciation. Arbitrates will have to fix a
= The association has drawn up hearing within a reasonable time
new mound rules designed to after fee date at which the case is

streamline and speed arbitration expected to be ready for triaL For
procedures, malting them mare effi- example, the reasonable tfmp in the

dent and so reducing the cost of re- case of a dispute estimated to last

solving disputes/ three to five days will be six

Foremost among fee new mnnftg
. .

Small companies ‘leading

high-tech job stakes’

ced volatility of exchange rates."

He added- that the rapid growth

. in <i»in»WBr spending was tending

.to suck- in imparts, ‘winch fee CBI
expejcts to lead to aggraficant dete-

rioration in Britain’s trade position.

The current account of the balance

of payments is forecast to show a
deficitof €L7bn (t£43bn) nextyear
compared wife a surplus of £L5hn
In 1888.

The CBI believes, however, feat
productivity in British manufactur-
ing industry is improving much fa^
tar ft*" the rfnppich pace suggest-
ed by official 'statistics, a trend

which Mr Wigglesworth said could

be as important as a weakerpound
in improving expratperforate**.

- Over the short term there is evi-

dence that British exporters are
napftaKsmg on sterling's deprecia-

tion bypushing up theirppcesrafe-

er Tthan through exports
"

There is also evidence that in the
domestic market British manuiac-

turere are reactingto higherimport

prices by pushing up their own
prices rather than seeking a bigger

market share. The number of com-
panies intending to ralsfe prices is

far higher, for example, in the con-

sumer goods sectorthanelsewhere.

The survey shows feat around

half of Britain's manufacturing
pnmpMitos are stiD working below
capacity while fee vast majority
piatming nwp investment intend it

to increase efficiency rather than to
expand output.

financial times reporter

GOVERNMENTS should stay out
of tiie business of new in-

dustries and leave this activity to

entrepreneurs. Lord Young, the

Employment Secretary, said yester-

day.

“Governments do not have agood
record when they get involved in
fee of wwinunyiiii - deci-

sions,* said Lord Young.
The Employment Secretary was

speaking at a Financial Times con-

ference in Cambridge, called fi-

nancing Tomorrow's Winners. The
conference m> the mechan-
isms needed to promote new high-

technology companies in Britain.

A highly important change in re-

cent years, said fee Employment
Secretary, had been the shift in at-

tention from large corporations to

fee small companies sector.Besaid

feat “fee mindless worship of sheer
scale” in industry was at an end.

Too many mega-mergers had
shown disappointing results in pro-

moting competitiveness, stated

Lord Young. Small companies, fur-

thermore, had in general provided

many more new jobs than large

ones.

Lord Young also saw more oppor-

tunities for private sector concerns
to get involved in ftmdwig «*r»>Ti

the risks involved were too great

for the entrepreneur atong

No-one should be disappointed if

some of fee new companies failed

after a few years, according to Lord

Young. ‘A strong growing economy
wends bankruptcies «wd hqoidac-

tions,” he said.

Dr Nick Segal, partner in Segal

Qaince and Wicksteed, consultants

in high-technology industry, high-

lighted the importance of tech-

niques to help small science-based

companies to grow to a significant
ri» Referring to the 400 technolo-

gy-hased companies in Cambridge,

he said that about of these bad

started in fee past five years, creat-

ing 3JOOO jobs. On average these

concerns were growing at a healthy
rate of 30 per cent a year.

Of fee total of 400 companies,
probably (mly a handfulwould grow
to large concerns of an internation-

al stature.

Dr Segal reminded the confer-

ence feat of the 3,000 electronics

companies in SiBcaii Valley in Cali-

fornia, only 54 had more than IjOOO

employees.
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It Was dTffirnjH: to jfnAginft that

many of the Cambridge companies
would concerns such as

Hewlett-Packard, which had grown
very fast to become dominantin the
world's electronics industry.

Mr Daniel Holland, partner in

Morgan, Holland, a venture capital

company in Massachusetts, said

foot ofrftPTWn?^ ITK high-torimnV>-

gy industry could draw lessons

from the growth of fee electronics

and computer companies in the

Boston area of the US.
The rde of A*»nA»mi»» establish-

ments such as the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology had been
highly important in the case of Bos-

ton in providing a stream of scien-

tifically orientated entrepreneurs to

set up businesses soon after the Se-

cond World War.
A vigorous venture capital indus-

try bad also been crudaL Of the

S20bn a year being invested in the

US by venture capital concerns,

about S8bn was controlled by orga-

nisations in ft* north-east of the

US, centred on Boston.

The feet that Boston was a pleas-

ant town with attractive country-

ride nearby was another factor in

attracting entrepreneurs to set 19
in tile area.

Dr Bill McRae, joint managing
director of Cambridge life

Sciences, spoke of fee

that some technologybased compa-
nies face in raising capital.

Tile company, which sells diag-

nostic kits and medical instru-

ments, had wasted a lot of tune,

said Dr McRae, in tilting to finan-

cial institutions which did not know
much about science and technology.

ffg pn’rf fhjrffimmciiil institutions

in the US were in general more
keen to titp an adventurous ap-

proach in investing in relatively ris-

ky areas, involving new applica-
tions Of science.

Mr Peter Woodsfonf, managing
{

director of Laser Scan, a Cam-
bridge-based company which sells

computerised mapping systems,
said his company "was grappling
wife problems of scale."

Having reached annual sales of
£4.4m, it was on the threshold of
turning into a large wwwpnny but
was encountering difficulties in
selling its products in a highly com-
petitive market
Mr Chris Angus, fr»rhni/»ai direc-

tor of Prosys Technology, a compu-
ter-aided ftosign company in Cam-
bridge, told the conference of its

generally good experience in gam-
ing from the venture capital indus-

try-

He said itwas important for high-
technology companies to build 19 a
lot of information before finalising

deals under which they gave equity

stakes to outride bodies.

Proceeding from the early start-

up phase to the stage where the

company began coiling products in

earnest on the world markets could

lead to tremendous pressures for

management, Mr Angus said.

Mr Frier Marsh, technology cor-

respondent for the FT, said that the

.
pattern, of foirnutipn of technology-

based companies in Britain was in-

creasingly favouring the relatively

better off areas of the south-east

and south-west of England as op-
posed to the depressed regions of
the north.

Of the 325 new computer compa-

nies started between 1875 and 1864

about two thirds had been in fee

southern areas of fee country.

Ms Susan Uoyd, managing direc-

tor of Venture Tfynnnmir^ a compa-
ny of consultants, sketched out

whatshe calledfee vigorous growth
of the venture capital industry in

the UK.

According to Ms Lloyd there

were now 125 specialist venture

capital organisations that were in-

vesting in new and existing compa-

nies at the rate of about C400m a

Hint of Hanson faces dissent

easier on Courage pensions
university **““ SH0RT

v A MEETING of Hanson Trusts The union’s attitude is based up-
jk j • shareholders today to approve the on what is held to be a general

timnina £L4bn sale of fee Courage brewery principle that any surplus belongs
business to Elders DEL is likely to to members of a pension scheme

By Tom Lynch

FUNDING for universities in. the

next year may be more

generous than fee Governments

critics fear, Mr Kenneth Baker, the

Edwwrtion Secretary, hinted in the

Commons yesterday.

Be was responding to Mr Giles

Radice, Labour’s education spokes-

man who cuts in financing of

universities since 1981 “are bring-

ing many universities to fee brink

ofbankruptcy. There has got to be a
Upturn in policy”

Mr Alt Dubbs (labour) com-
plained feat many universities

faced cuts in staffing end depart-

ments due to deficits.

Mr Baker said necessary changes
had been made over fee last few
years in the atfemfeg And priorities

of universities. He said Mr Radice

should wait for the statement on
university fending he hoped to

make soon.

• fi* T/mitin Hngjnpac Sdi^nl has
been given full university status in

itsown right byfee award of a Roy-
al Charter of Incorporation by fee

Privy CoundL

BY ERIC SHORT

A MEETING of Hanson Trusts
shareholders today to approve the
£L4bn sale of the Courage brewery
business to Elders DEL is likely to
be marked by dissent from Courage
employees and pensioners over fee
terms of transfer of fee pension
scheme.

Hanson is proposing to transfer

sufficient assets to cover the liabili-

ties of the scheme, but to retain, the

surplus within the group. Atthe last

actuarial valuation in April 1885 fee
three Courage pension schemes
had a combined asset value of

around £230m and liabilities of

£l50m - representing a surplus at

that time of G80m.

Mr Martin Taylor, a director of

Hanson TVust, said yesterday that

an up-to-date - actuarial valuation

had not yet been completed. Never-

theless, given fee buoyancy of

world stock markets since April last

year, the current surplus could have
reached ElOOni.

Mr Taylor end Mr Andrew Cum-
mins, corporate finance director of

Elders, have assured Courage em-
ployees that they have nothing to

tear in terms of pension entitle-

ment These statements have not
reassured Courage employees or

pensioners nor the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

The union’s attitude is based up-

on what is held to be a general

principle feat any surplus belongs

to members of a pension scheme
and feat Hanson should at least en-

ter discussions with employees and
their trade union representatives

over the disposal of a surplus. Em-
ployees and pensioners, meanwhile,
fear thatCourage'snew owners will

take a much less positive attitude to

the level of pension benefits.

Courage was part of the Imperial

Group,which Hanson acquired ear-

lier this year in a bitter takeover
battle. Imperial had the justifiable

reputation of being (me of fee best

employees in respect of pension
provision. It went far beyond meet-
ing minimum pension benefits as
lam down in the trust deed.

In addition to providing high lev-

el pension benefits, it revalued pen-
sions in payment to pensioners
(and aIqa deterred pensions to for-

mer employees) in line with the Re-
tail Price Index - a policy that

meant going beyond the basic enti-

tlements laid down in the trust

deed.

Pension ytinmg benefits are con-

trolled by fee terms of the trust

deed and these tend to be inade-

quate over rights on transfer of

ownership of fee company, or in a
winding up.

Maag
Zahnrader & Maschinen

Aktiengesellschaft

Zurich, Switzerland

has purchased
74% ofthe equity of

Krebsoge-Group
SH Sinterholding GmbH

Radevormwald, W. Germany.

We have initiated tins transaction, assisted in the
negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to the sellers.
'

The number ofventure capital or-

ganisations, many of which ex-

pressly support high-technology

ventures, grown fourfold since

198L Venture capital firms had
raised nearly eibn over feepast six

years, principally fromUK pension

funds.

TV
MATUSCHKA-GROUP

CTRV-BetciCgungsverwaltung GmbH)

Munich Zurich London Tokyo
New York Toronto Atlanta

Bermuda

KONSULTAG
International

Business Consultants

September 1986rw«y
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STC have led the worid in underwater

telecommunications for over a century:

For example it was an idea conceived by
STC that led to fibre optic communication

systems being developed worldwide.

It's not surprising therefore that STC are

the first company to take this advanced

technology to its logical conclusion.

The world's first international glass fibre

optic cable link.

The link from London to Europe is now
complete and it's the most advanced in

existence allowing far greater capacity and
more cost efficient traffic

Once again STC have shown the

competition the way. And once again we've

proved we’re the company who can deliver

the best worldwide.

llilllillllllUillilllll

llll Hllllin

SUBMARINE SYSTEMS

Leaders in underwater telecommunications.

Christchurch Way. Greenwich, London SE10 QAG.

-
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StateStreets pleased to intrafore ourcom- flfe process ower700 mntnalfimds and care for

40% ofthe industry’s total assets. Andwe aremas-
tertrusteeafaser$90bHfionmU.S. pension fanch.
OurGlobalCustodyService offers (Erect access

services for institutional investors in theUnited
Kingdom.

Thafsbowwe ctefineMasterThrsL Andnew
P.KpenrimfiHMfa andotfiBrfinanmlwMdihrfCTn
can enio? the samequality serviceoarotherriignt*
hare kmgenjoyed.

State Street can handle all yourrectarBcegang

chores, no matterwhereyoarinvestmertsare
locatedthroagnut theroWL

Overtteyeara,\rehaveeanredareputatxmfhr

prompt, acxsn^rqwrtingand flawless attention to

detafl. Andwe offer all ourdfcntaunsuip»sed eas-
terns service, backed by the latesttechnok®s

StateStreetcamestotbeUnitedKingdom with
strong references. Witiunore than$350bfflkmm
assetsjxEsentJyunderoarcarewe areone ofthe
wxfcfs largestenstodians.
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lets.EmmSydneytoCapadagen, Ram tolbkyo,
we can prorideyouwith securities settiemenUnd
incomecoHedioa

So ifyouneed sq*riorcnsto<2anservice fix’yoor
investments, pertapsjoa shauldconsklerState
Street Our credentials speakfa themselves.

Itemcxeinfonnatian, please contact Michael
lang^Bn, 12/13NK-hnbc Tjtv»
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Soft drinks battle lines are drawn
'I'rifK BRITISH soft drinks industry

was a stray, fragmented thing in

December obsessed by production

and distribution and relatively little

concerned with marketing. The
loading manufacturer, Cadbury
Schweppes, had 12 per cent of the

market The rest - about 150 of

then - trailed In its wake.
Yesterday -the business was

transformed by a series of quick-

fire exchanges which establishes

two dear yhaffng 50

per cent of the £2L5bn-e-year trade,
anti threatens manufactur-

ers with either extinction or con-

finement in small specialist and re-

gional markets.

As well as polarising the indige-

nous industry, the exchanges also

give Ftpst-Ccda and Coca-Cola firm

new bases from which they should
be able more effectively to wage
their long-running “cola war." Coke
currently ontsells Pepsi by a ratio

of about fbur-to-one in the UK
The restructuring pivots around

the Beecham Group's £120m sale of

most of its soft drinks interests to

Britvic, and the surrender of its Co-

cfrCola franchise to a joint compa-
ny to be set up by Cadbury
Schweppes and Coca-Cola.

It is enhanced by Fepsi-Cola's

taking a 10 per cent stake in Briivic

Soft Drinks, a recently established

joint venture between three of Brit-

ain's hading brewers, Bass, Whit-
bread and AIIiedrLyona. Britvic will

infuture be known as Britvic Coro-

na.

Cadbury Schweppes gave Pepsi

notice to find itself a new distribu-

Chrotopher Parkes studies a shift of power
which has produced two clear leaders in the

British soft drinks war

tor last December when it initialled

an agreement to tink to with Coca-
Cola.

vie Corona, which win handle the

Pepsi and 7IJp ranges, Britvic juices

and mixers, R. Whites lemonade,
Shandy Baas, Canada Dry, Corona,

Tango, Hunts, Idris and Qoosh
brands, will control some 20-odd per
cent of the UK carbonated drinks
market The Schweppes and Coca*
Cola ranges will account for about
25 per cent
Mr Dominic Cadbury, Cadbury

Schweppes chief executive, gave
some indication of thing* to «*<T

mp

when he said yesterday that he
aimed to capture 33 pa* cent of toe
UK carbonates market - worth
some ELSbn in 1935 - by the end of
next year.

Mr plmlrmim (jf

Britvic, offered no specific targets,

but .
he promised promotional

spending next year of about 120m
for the group’s ranges. "The moves
mean that the restructuring we sig-

nalled 12 month* ago has now tak-

en effect There woe simply too

many people competing and not
getting anywhere," Mr Cadbury
said. “There are still too many, and
I wouldn't be surprised to see the
numbers fall *

There would also have to be some

rationalisation witii Cadbury's oper-

ations in order to bring through the

benefits of the link with Coca-Cola.

Redundancies would have to follow,

he added.

On the face of it, the Coca-Cola-

Scbweppes grouping appears to

June an edge in that tire book has

been longer in the forging, involves

a relatively dean join between two

particularly strong brand names,

and inchides some of the best pro-

duction fawliHfta in Europe. Coca-

Cola's latest canning lines, for ex-

ample, can fill to to 2,000 cans a mi-

nute compared with tire 500-odd

which is the best Britvic can boast
However, tire newtook Britvic

has a wider range which includes

many strong brands , with develop-

ment potential, aTid something of

an advantage in that its Beechams
buy brings with it a sophisticated

pafiAnal distribution link with the

retail trade, cash-and-carries and
conventional wholesalers which

will complement its strong hold in

toe pubsand off-licences tied to tire

,

Bass, Allied and Whitbread estates.

Mr David Laing, of stockbrokers

Henderson Crostbwaite, believes

soft drinks,” he said. The .whole

market had been nnemtmg and
low key,sufferingfrom poor leader-

ship, massive over-capacity and
fragmentation. However, tire

changes gave m-oppreftmfty to re-

lease the market’s “tremendous pot-

ential,” be said.

Coca-Cola had been disappointed

with its results in the UK andwould
be sure to invest heavily in its new
venture. F\jpsi could be counted on
to attack,

Mr Peter Kendall, head of BapsTs
operations in northern Europe,
claimed' that the link would imme-
diately triple Fepst-Cola's distribu-

tion in tire UK The new venture
represents a coup for Pepsi in the

ongoing cola wars. Now well have
the muscle to get our products dis-

tribnted to three times as many res-

taurants, pubs and retail stores,* he
said.

He emphasised tire *jgnifwawy»p

of his company's 10 per cent stake
in Britvic Corona - the first Pepsi
has ever taken in any overseas bott-

ling operation - saying it reflected

the iwipm-faiww* of the British cola

market

tire started a new marketing era in

tire industry. "Schweppes has been
pretty indifferent, and Beechams
was never really a marketeer in

catalyst which led to tire formation
of Britvic.Corona, he said Pepsi had
effectively check-mated Coca-Cola’s
hid to strengthen its position in the
UK by associating with Cadbury
Schweppes. "What others thought
might have been a set-back for Pep-
si in tire UK has been turned into

tire biggest opportunity we have
ever had to increase brand sales
here,” Mr Kendall said.

The heart of Paris and all that Jazz

L e “Jazz sur Branch” week-end at Le Meridian Paris!

When yon arriveSaturday night, you’ll find a chilled bottle

ofchampagnem yourroom,anda welcome drink writing

for yon in oar “Lionel Hampton” Jazz-Club.

Sunday morning, breakfast in bed, coffee and croissants. And
le “Jazz sur Branch” in the lobby from noon until 3 pm! With the
Claude Bolling Big Band! All included in the price ofyour room.

This offer is valid CorSaturday night (extra nightFriday
Sunday? 850 FF/nighl)-

From november 1, 1986 through march 31, 1987.
Single room: 1,010 FF/nighl - Double room: 1,360 FE/night

. Specifying “Paris sur Jam”. Reservation through:
• 15)nr travel Agent • roar Air Ranee ticket office •A0 Mendied Hotels

ftanHurt: 49 (069) 22.9L1L London: 44 (1) 439J24L
Paris: 33 (1) 42J&0L0L

Jyg

MERIDIEN
PARIS

M,W GcmriorfJnfrCTr 75017MJUS -T«lM ffl 42SUOQ.
THac 290 952F - Tdecapy-. 33 (1) 475760.70
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Ifyou think your facsimile messagesare highly
secure, you're forgetting that fax uses telephone lines.

On yourownbusiness phone,how often have
you dialled awrong number?

Orfound you have a crossed line?

Orhad the sneaky feeling that someone could be
tappingyour conversation?

AJ1 these potential breaches of facsimile security

are eliminated by Faxlok, thenew facsimile encryption
unit from Plessey Crypto.

Automatic encryption
Compact; free-standing Faxlok connects directly

and easily to leading Group 3 fax machines.

It automatically transmits all fax (pictures and
diagrams as well as words) inan encrypted form which
canonlybe received by another Faxlokpossessing the
sameprogrammable code.

Withoutthe currentcode- easilychangedbythe
user-at the receiving end, there canbe no transmission.

Built-in security

Faxlokalso has a'dear1 mode for ordinary faxing,

which automatically reverts to 'secure' on completionof
the 'dear

1

transmission.

This avoids inadvertent dear transmission of

pageswhichshould be confidential

Todesign Faxlok, Plessey used the skills ithas

alreadyappliedtoUKandNato defence and national

security systems.

similar skills areevidenced inVbicelok-the

PlesseyCryptodevice for digitised scrambling of

business telephone talk-andinPlesseycomputerdata
protectionsykems.

niS&Xhutok. K/&lpk*MJlkr Fiafeyijmbqlaretm& narhe/TkcHcotyCm/mynhi

With Faxlok and itsothersystems, Plessey Crypto
now offers British business new security in communi-

:

cations, at relativelylow cost.
- '

A full consultancy service isavailable for all

aspects ofdataand communications security. •

Formore information, includinga Faxlok
demonstration in your own office, ringJanice Bell on
Freefone Plessey Crypto orsend the coupon. •

Plessey Crypto,WavertreeTechnologyPark, Liverpool
L7 9PE. Telephone: 051-220 5667.

FAXLOK
lb: PlesseyCrypto, Wavertree Tfechnolbey Park,
LiverpoolL7PPE. . .

[—
|

Please sendme further detailson Faxlok and yourother
I—

I securitysystemsforbusiness communications.

Q Please telephoneme toarrange ademonstration.

Company.

| n Thebeightofhightechnology.
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City willing to

move beyond
historic core
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE CITY at London authorities

yesterday signalled a start tomajor
redevelopment of London Wall, a
streets 1960s Loadings already be^

, coming obsolete in the norfli of the

CSty.
Tha planning anH mnUBUPiO'

tiohs committee of the City of Lon-
don iha^ popniotinn

" should be riven to MEPC far a
CISOm development which involves

the demolition of a derelict office

bnildmg, Lee House, and the con-

struction of a new building which
will bridge London WalL

This is the first planning permis-
sion which has come through for a
sales of major developments an
LondonWaH It is seen as an indica-

tion of die City’s readiness topro-
mote new buildings outside the con-

servation area, the historical core of

the CSty.

; TheCfy automates are in dzscra-

son with, Guardian Royal Ex-
change and a Wimpey Property-

•Wates CSty of London Properties
joint venture for three other
schemes which would also bridge
the street

There are three other projects for
Watt in tKa planning stage.

but these do not involve spanning

the street

These planned developments are

consistent with the C5ty policy of

hastening development around the
. edge of ^ traditional nwanriai

centre. They ate mirrared to the

south by the projects caning' to

fruition along Upper Thanes
Street, by the river.

Underiyingthisthrust isfrar fiiat

finmrinl iwnlibiHnni:mlghHwhagd
away to Docklands in the east
They are also a response to the
pressure on office space more gen-

erally.

The new MEPC building will be
called Alban Gate. Offices - MfcOOO

. square feet of total space -will be
spread over 17 storeys with floors erf

up to 30,000 square feet.

The development, designed by
the Tferry Farrell Partnership, also

involves public piazzas, shops, res-

taurants, a new livery hall and
some residential accommodation.
Demolition of the 21-storey Lee

Bouse, now sitting empty and
tiiwilf

,
cHnnid faiira place early next

year with the main building work
starting about Jime.

Sacked journalists

reject Murdoch offer
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

JOURNALISTS SACKED by Mr
Rixpert Murdoch’s News Interna-

tional have voted to reject,toe com-
pany's compensation terms offered

to] 28 members of file National

Uiion of Journalists (NUJ) who re-

fuse to work at the company's high

technology plant at Wapping, east

London.

; A meeting offormer News Inter-

national journalists yesterday en-

dorsed their union executive’s deci-

sion to reject toe management of-

fer, taken at toe weekend. A state-

r ftom toe journalists said the

was totally unacceptable both
collectively and individnally.

"NUJ ffffiwHTu have been instruct-

edto continue thrir policy of obtain-

ing a choice of eifoer reinstatement

or compensation jordiHnissedjour-

naBsts.
' "

j
1 * —

The sacked members are ™TKng
on the compaqr to reopen negptot-

.

tions with the ^int iwimnj and
havestjpalate^l that any settlement

ot toe NUJ dispute should be
readied only “alongside a wider
agreement covering all groups in-

volved in the dispute."

# Thft National Grqihical Assocfe-

tkm (NGA) has paid more than

£l8m to members in dis-

pute over toe past two years, ac-

cording . to figures published in

Print, the union’s joamaL
Dispute benefit has cost toe

union a total of £5J)m in toepast 10

years - f3JJm of which has been
paid «i*n» September 1964. The
sharp rise in payments came in Ihe

wake oftoe onion's conflict withMr
Eddie Shah's Messenger group in

Warrington. ftun, the union
K»tc funded lengthy disputes at Ihe

VUnduaptOB Bipme ud Star
and the Kent Messenger.
Since January this year, 850 NGA

members sacked by'News Intema-
tionaf/aftar going- <m strike,haw
been paid benefit —putting & fur-

ther drain on toe union’s resources.

MPs ANGRY AT FAILURE TO ACT OVER TERRORISM

French stance on Syria attacked
BY IVOR OWEN

FRANCE’S failure to give a decisive

in hairing Britain’s

for collective action by
an the members oftheEEC to mark
then* wniWmrfinn of toe Syrian
Government's involvement in ter-

rorist activities in London was
strongly attacked by Conservative

backbenchers in toe Commons last

night
Mr Nicholas Soames (Conserva-

tive), son of Lord Soames, forma
British Ambassador in Paris, clear-

ly expressed toe view of many gov-

ernment supporters when he de-

scribed toe attituded EEC Foreign
Ministers at toofr tnpM^pg in Lux-
embourg on as “tardy, tim-

id and, above all else, fatuous.”

He complained that toe behav-

iour of toeFrendhiiad been,particu-

larly contended that if

toe Community could not rally

round when called on to fight ter-

rorism, there could be Httie hope of

it establishing a coherent policy cm
Anything.

Both Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe

Prime Minister, and Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

linked their diplomatically couched

admissions of disappointment at

the tfftfrqrag of the Luxembourg
meeting with expressions of hope

RMl ffnrgign Ministers will

show more resolution at their next

meeting, due to take place m Loo-
don on November 10.

Sir Geoffrey’s confirmation that,

if necessary, Britain will use its ve-
to to prevent toe renewal of EEC
aid to Syria — involving QOOm over
five years, starting from the begin-
ning of next month - was firmly
batted by Mr Denis Healey, La-
bour’s foreign affairs spokesman.
They were in wgrwrwpnt jjj

underlining the serious implica-
tions of the absence of any arrange-
ments for a friendly government to
protect British Interests in Syria
following the severing of diplomatic
relations between London and
Damascus Last Friday. Sir Geoffrey Howe

Investor

protection

backing
By Mck Bunker

LOBBYISTS for Nmlr* qnH hnlMhig

have chm-pty criti-

cised by toe Consumers’ Associa-

tion for trying to water down toe

UK’s new investor protection rules.

The CnnKTmiprt! Association said
Biatflw Securities TnyppimAnhi

Board; the chief investor protection

watchdog body, should resist pres-

sure from banks buScfisg socie-

ties to change its proposals for the
darisatinn” of jptrrny

marketing bfr assurance
jmri unittrusts.

Thy Association

in a letter to Sr kwwwfti Benin,
toe Biffs ffhamiwn, thatthe banks’
argument* Against pnhriMfim
were spurious.

It similar argnmwifs putfor-

wazd by toe Building Societies As-
sociation “would quite frankly be
laughable - if toe implications

weren’t so alarming."

The polarisation- proposals were
advanced by the sin six months
ago. They would oblige financial for

stitutionsseBmg life assurance ami
unit trusts to choose to act either as
mrfqiflnilwrt into-mpdiAriAS, splHng

products from a wide range of com-
panies, or as tied agents, seffingon-

ly their own in-house products.

Hie SIB believes this clarity of
cfwfaic ia flffijwiHjil jf consumers are

to be protected foam reaming bir

-asedadvke.-. , ,

RanVit anil hnlVTmg cnririioc

have opposed the SS&s proposed
mbt on the .grounds tfrat ftpy

would restrictconsumer choice.

Toshiba praises union deal as

model of industrial harmony
BY DAVID THOMAS
MR SfffwfBi SABA, chairman of

Tbshlba, the Japanese electronics

group, yesterday praised the com-
pany’s relations agree-

ment with the Medrfcaanrf union
ElffTPU at its plant in Plymouth, in

toe west of England for showing
that theUK need not have conflict

hetqaw ifMMiagamffwt mul lminwa.

Mr Saba, speaking at a ceremony
atthe Plymouth factory to celebrate
the production of Toshiba's mil-

lionth television in the UK, iffid toe
factory had not lost a be-

cause of indnstrial twtiiw since

1981, when Toshiba first moved into

toe UK “I toe RETPU for

their "^*1 valuable

Mr Saba aid.

The Toshiba <o»iH the
company had been worried about
the UK's reputation for poor indus-
trial relations before moving to
Rrifarin hnt tbpsff mw-riog had boon

dispelled. He argued that both the
managers, who were open with
their work force, and the EETPU
were responsible for this.

Toshiba's agreementwas toe first

of its fo the UK to ac-

ceptance of a ringiA union
, arbitra-

tion on the pendulum principle (un-

derwhich a choice is made between
toe managements or union’s Wn»i

position), disclosure of information

and flenbflifr of working practices.

The EETPO h** since struck simi-

lar agreementswith otherJapanese

wypaniw! in Britain.

DrDavid Owen, Social Democrat-
ic Party (SDP) leader, and a Fly-
wwuirti MP

, also praised fr** fejcrntl

and said that many people were
now interested fo what had at first

ly>en |ffl industrial rrifttigma

ip Pjynyflitli.

Toshiba's two plants in Plymouth
now employ about 1*000 people,

compared with 270 in 1981. It is

making 400,000TV sets a year, com-
paredwith 78,000 in I98L
Mr Eric RamriTnrvi Mypwi gen-

eral secretary, said: “There is a sta-

bility »nd expansion of employment
which really shows thatwhat weVe
been about here is going in toe
right dhw^inn "

Sumitomo to offer mortgages
BY DAVID l

agffgiiFg, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

SUMITOMO Rank Japan’s

largest honk, is to offer mortgages
to UK haznebuyers. The move is be-

lieved to be toe first attempt fay a
Japanese fm»i*H»i institution tom~

ter the UK market for personal

banking services.

Mr Shunicfai Oknyama, joint gen-

eral manager of the bank’s London
feandi, said yesterday toat Somite-

mo intends to be a long-term suppli-

er of mortgages, and would be con-

caateating on o* wealthier^ of

toe market
The Japanese bank's

mart fo to be open-ended: it will

meetwhatever mortgage demand it

can generate which meets its lend-

ing, criteria. Mr Okqyama said it

will not offer cheap loans to

new cheats, and would charge all

its borrowers the same rate (^inter-

est, currently 12.25 per cent
Sumitomo has a reputation as

imp of. Japan’s www* aggressive
hunk It has a ban portfolio of

more to1"* £8bn in its London
branch, and has been at toe fine-

front of the Japanese hanks’ suc-

cessful ****** on the UK business

market
Mr Okayama was keen to dispel

fears of price-cutting for two rea-

sons. Several foreign banks have
entered the UK home loan market
in the 'last two years by offering

cheap mortgages, and then poshing
up the rate once borrowers are
lnrfcwi in. Japanese h*nfc* have up-_

setUK banks with their aggressive

forty** in toe corporate loan mar-
ket, and have provoked calls from
seniorUKdealingbankers for clos-
er regulation of their activities.

Sumitomo will initially offer

mortgages in toe southeast of the

UK, with minimum loansof £30,000.

They win be marketed through

three insurance companies. Stan-

dard life, Scottish Mn*w*1 uni

Provident MufaiaL The bank has
hired UK personnel from building

societies and insurance companies

to run toe business.
Mr Qknyama yij Sumitomo has

no plans at toe mnrpAwt *n prpanit

former into UK retail banking, and
would not be opening any new
bandies beyond_its present offices

in London and Rii mingham.
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Thk advertisement fo Issued ia compliance with the

requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

BRISTOL OIL & MINERALS PLC

(Registered in ‘England No. 178880)

feme, by way «f Rights and Subscription, of up to £2,013478 of

3 per «—»*- Convertible Second Mortgage Debenture Stock 1980

Application b*e been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the whole of toe above Stock to be admitted to

toe Official List

J.igfing particulms of toe Stock will be circulated in the Extel

Statlatic&l Services end copies may be obtained during usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to

and including 12th November, 19S6 from:

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited TXL Coombs & Co„
(Founders Court, 4/5 Bonluil Street,

Lotbbuiy, London EC2R 7HE. London BC2A 4BX.

Bristol Oil & Minerals PLC,

Engsnorth Industrial Estate.

Engsnortlwn-theMedway, Hoo, Rochester, Kent ME3 9ND.
and until 31st October, 1986 for collection from the Company
Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton
-Street London EC2P 2BT.

29th October, 1986
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.British^Caledonian.
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UK NEWS

French to brief British

on satellite broadcasting
BY RAYMOND SN0DDY

thirty leading British., media or-

ganisations have been invited to
France to be given a detailed brief*

fog on the French direct broadcast
ing by satellite (DBS) project

Tix French hope to persuade
British companies to invest in the
company which will market the five
new channels of television, offering

coverage of much of Western Eu-
rope.

Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman of

Mirror Group Newspapers, and his
deputy, Mr Bryan CowgiH, have
been invited, as have most of the
applicants for the British DBS fran-

chises whose applications are now
being considered by the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority.

Mr CowgDl confirmed yesterday
that MGN would be represented at

the meeting organised in Paris by

Triediffnrion de France (IDF) the

French transmitter organisation.

Since tin French Government
overturned an agreement to lease

two duiwu»k oq the French satel-

lite to a consortium led by Mr Max-
wed, MGN has been.toolring more
towards the lauoenihonrg satellite

project Astra than TDF-L
Mr Jim Hodgetts, a consultant for

TDF on the DBS project, said yes-

terday that TDF would probably

look kindly (many new application

from Mr Maxwell to be a member
ofthe satellite marketing company.

Investors in the com-
pany will have priority for use of

TDF-1 AND TDF-2 channels. TDF
has particularly keen to have Brit-

ish investors in what is a Europe-
wide project

The marketing company will be

leased the TDF-1 satellite, which is

already built, for a token amount
In return it will have to take on all

the pfvg*g hnfMfng and loimrhmg

TDF-2 - the essential back-up satel-

lite.

TDF pots the total cost at FFr

1758m (OMJka). The organisation

gives a tentative schedule which en-

visages TDF-1 being launched next

summer and becoming operational

in December 1987.

About 300mpeople should be able

to receive the channels from TDF-1

with a satellite receiving dish 89
metres in diameter. That would ter

chide all of the UK and Ireland,

apart from the extreme north of

Scotland, and stretch as far as the

south of Italy. Each channel on the

satellites will have at least four au-

dio channelshe meeting organised in Paris by The marketing company will be dio channel*

Prince Charles urges builders

to exploit the inner cities
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PRINCE CHARLES yesterday

called for an ead to the short-sightr

ed economic arguments ‘that led

house builders to concentrate on
land and told

an audience of 850 bouse builders:

"It drivesme mad thatothers seem
blind to the potential of the inner

cities.
1*

He called an builders to take “a

bold step, a leap in the dark, if you
like,” to act as "a catalytic force to
imWir 'the potential of f"***1^ city
winmirmHiiw 1 Prfnro Pfurl—i WBS

at tiie National How
CounriTs 50th anniversary

pimfowiww fn T/mAffl

“It always seems to me cony that

building industry' a
great dealer?energy in trying to se-

care greenfield sites wfaidi, from an
overall national economic point of

view, are for more costiy to develop

than. dereHct sites,” he said.

It was worrying that at the cur-

rent rate Of building
,

farm!and

would be totally lost within 200

years. "What is the point of using up
a valuable resource in pursuit of

what is not even a real overall cost

saving?*

The Rmoe added:“Canoentretteg

efforts an green pastures and leav-

ing thetimer cities to fester results

in an' ever increasing spiral of de-
___ is

cay.

He said the “social manifesta-

tion” of tins was poor schools, bad
twmpitals, lack pf farifflfos remitting

in in health and despondency
among peopfe who had to live there.

“With such conditions the hous-

ingindustryseems a fittieunwiffing

to invest toe majority of its efforts

in these under-resourced areas.”

Chartea griH KniMing in.

dustry had the power and money to

improve conditions and should lode

to the unemployedofthe areas fora
ready workforce fullofentopriring

ideas.

Hot rocks

may yield

cheaper

electricity
By David Ftshfock

ELECTRICITY generated from

steam raised by the natural heat of

thti earth’s crust — 'hot rocks* —

could be cheaper than coal-fired

aktntjft jjiy in Britain, although not

so che*p as nudear electricity.

This is fop mam conclusion of toe

Governments latest economic ap-

praisal of its research programme

into hot rocks as a natural energy

source.

ing £5D5m on two more

site in Cornwall, and another Elm

for support studies, making hot

rods its most generously fended

natural energy source.

A major review of its economic vi-

ability will take place next year, Mr
David -Hunt, minister responsible

for renewable energy told paxfia-

ment yesterday.

A report from the departments
energy technology support unit con-

ctedes that electricity generated

from steam raised deep in granite

rocks beneath Britain could be as
nimnp as 42 pence per kilowatt-

hour. 1

I

But it wains of teg uacertaiatiks

in many of the underlying assunjp-

tions in this figure, particularly in

the cost of drilling hard rock deep

enough to tap heat at a useful te n-

perature.

It is also uncertain whether a s if-

Srientiy free path can be estate! li-

ed for the water pumped down to

through the rock and re-

turn to the surface without tape

* An economic assessment of tot

dry .rock* as an energy source for

the UK HUSO. CIO.

Internationa! capital markets are on

the move: new techniques, new servi-

ces, new products.

For customers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means

transforming financial needs into assets

which meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners we can

call on day or night

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Head Office: DDsseldorf.
Branches: Hong Kong, London, NewYork,Tokyo.

Representative Offices: Beijing, Melbourne,
Moscow, Riode Janeiro,Tokyo,Toronto.

Subsidiaries: Luxembourg, BFA Paris, BKA Zurich.

ADVICE&IDEAS
OVER 260 LEADING ORGANISATIONS OFFER 4 DATS OF EXPERT

YOUCANT
ADVICE AND FREE SEMINARS TO THE SAVER, PRIVATE INVESTOR,

AFFORDTO MISS.
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY &EVERYONE RUNNINGA GROW3NG BUSINESS.

How to invert a fcnnpsinmD Are Off-Shore Investments for yon? aDoyou need Life foslpnce?

Sdecting toebert Maitmue. RetirementRaaxdng-wheh to start, howto do it. Hmr to

invert in UnitDusts. ClHow to avoid Capital Gains Ihx. Pensions for the Sett-Employed. yHow
to pay School Fees. WhatareinvestmentThsts? aAltnmtiw Investment ideas—Property,

Wine, Antiques, Prerious Metals. fofawestingim commodities worth considering? Wills -qo you

haveone -is it financially wmd? Using new technology to make more profits. uIsPEPMa
a business to be in? How to raiae wurkfog capital. EquipmentFinancing-how to do it?

maitet Flotations -fufl Bstiiig/DSBiI/tiiiri market. Business and Personal Insmance-whose i

HbvrEmployeeShare OptionSchemeswock? ManagnnertBuyorta/FartnetsIiip Break-apa-

TlieFinaociriServkes KDand _ Can yon improve roar cash m
How to choose ytrar Stockbroker. Finance and the married wonfon.

i at London’s Olympia on tbe

L 30tix October untii 2nd November: Fourdays
ofexpert advice and ideas in a relaxed and informal

atmosphere, from over 260 leading financial

aid investment organisations and personalities.

•FREE Show Catalogue and Investment Grade.

• Kg Bang explained in one easy lesson.

• FREE Daily Senium s to all visitors (seats

allocated an a feat came first served basis).

• Specialist Advice Centres on Unit Dusts,
Financial Management Services. Futures and
Options and Off-shore Investments.

- OPENING TIMES

-

THCKSDAy tO SATOBDAyiLUL TO 7.3UUL
SUNDAY 33AJL TO 5RK.

X4j00 ENTRANCE FEB. OULBS CUML

gransDu. !M»giti3wiMQgrLAiB«fwn.yyfffyi|^nprM^r'p4^r
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Tb the Holders of

US. $100,000,000 f

TRANSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED
16% Notes doe December 1, 1989

presentation

^kd, adject to JOTdteUe laws offiStfffi^calm New foii City, or (b) at the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty Trust ComrfNewYork in Brussels and London, orUmon BankofSwitzerland In Zurich, or Union de Ban
Sulsaes (Luxembourg)SA In Luxembourg.
Payments at the o

saagp**««ssasssi

TRANSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED
DATED: October 15, 1986
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£ Highly Negotiable
A majorUS Securities boosewith a considerable

Lcndim presence, continues to expand its activi-

ties in the international markets, and is looking

for a money maxket saks specialist, to join an

Candidates will be in their twenties and have a
minjinmg f*f rigliwp months in the
sale of foortteminamimentaL Applicants will be
expected to sell ECP, Euronotes and FRMs, and
have the ambition and enthusiasm to succeedina
highly competitive arena.

A substantial salary padcage, including .bonus
is negotiable and dependent on previous

For farther details please contact
Foppktioo or Andrew Stewart, oh

01-404 575

L

Michael Page City
International RecnritmertCoraMattanfis
London Brussel Newidc ftrb Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

JOBS

Further laws of organisational stupidity
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“ X ENJOYED Mftat you’ve been
'writing about laws of organisa-
tional stupidity” cMnped an
aoqualtttanee met hi the City
of London the other day.
"Good jo&e, what? "

The Jobs column gave him
the evil eye. **Itto in deadly
eameet,” I snapped . . . then
began urartytag that he might
not he alone in the
Certainly the seriousness of the
tews project seems to be
*K>raciated by the 166 readers
who have sent in proposed laws
of their <r«m. Bat as there
might be others among you
who share the delusion
revealed by the City gent, I
had better ***plfl4n r

Perhaps the most striking
definition of big organisations
is the one produced by the
American novelist Berman
Wouk. Be railed them
machines designed by geni-

uses to be run by Idiots.”
While that definition tends to

appeal to the few who set up
and direct large organisations,
a somewhat different view is
usually taken by the multitudes
of us who merely work in and
otherwise suffer under them.
We do not need to be menials
to fall into the multitudinous
category—as will no doubt be
known, for instance, by
readers responsible for man-
aging a production or sales op-
eration in a group directed
from elsewhere.
The topmost few, in Govern-

ment as well as other Adds,

clearfy fed they are qualified
for the genius role. One of the
reasons for their confidence
seems to be that they have be-
come convinced the complexi-
ties below can be remotely con-
trolled by use of the laws of
economics and other nostrums
of so-called social science.
To us who have to operate

underneath, every day brings
fresh confirmation that those
nostrums do not work well in
practice.. The ordinances-
sprinkled down from the top
as applications of economics
and such are apt to congeal
argund us as organisational
stupidities.
Bence the project to codify

them as laws. For if we can
come to understand them better,
we might be able at least to
neutralise them. That is the
aim anyway. I am pursuing it,

not in any revolutionary spirit

but in the hope that those
responsible for actually doing
the world's work will one day
be less systematically hindered
from doing It properly.

It is admittedly a slender
hope. Whereas armies of egg-
heads are employed at tax-
payers’ expense to study and
refine the nostrums favoured
by the geniuses, there appear
to he only 157 of us idiots

trying to pin down organisa-
tional stupidities.

But I feel sore there is a
chance — always provided that
the laws admitted to the canon
can be seen to be at least as

reliable as the laws of econo-
mics in predicting what
happens in reality. And as 1
seem to have landed the job of
project coordinator, it Is surely
•my doty to see that the require-
ment is met.
Which is where I start to fear

that, within seconds, some of
the readers who have submitted
proposals will feel inclined to
punch me on the nose. For
they are soon going to find out
what I have done to them.

Knuckle-dusters
Before they reach for the

knuckle-dusters, however, I
hope they will accept that I
have had too -much on my plate
to consult them and obtain their
agreement before altering their
formulations. Sven by taking
short-cuts 1 have managed to
winnow out only five more draft
laws — themselves subject to
correction end improvement by
readers — to add to the U I
put forward on September 4.

Finding tolerably satisfactory
forma of words has been a diffi-

cult task. It is not unlike the
one faced by the leaders of the
Flat Verse Movement some
decades ago, who set out to per-
fect a new kind of poetry obey-
ing the rule that it must tell the
truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.
Although many would-be

members of the movement sub-
mitted candidate poems, these

often infringed the rule. So the
leaders decided to correct
them to conform with it. Take
for example the following

effort, sent in by a poet In the
dizzying heat of inspiration:

In the 19th century
Queen Victoria Hood.

. As far as am be ascertained.
By aU this is believed.

To a sober eye the errors are
plain instantly. To say Queen
Victoria lived in the 19th cra-
nny is not the whole truth. She
died in 1901 and so, unlike her
consort Prince Albert, also lived
in the 20th. Moreover, it is

not true that as for as can be
ascertained, all believe Queen
Victoria lived at whatever date.
Many people in the world
clearly nave never even heard
of her.

The movement's chiefs there-
fore amended the poem to read:

In the 19th century
Albert, Prince Consort, lived.

As for as can be ascertained,
27& is not disbelieved*

I have done something
roughly iriniH«T- in the case of
the first of today's extra laws.
As submitted by Peter Kelly of
Dublin, it read simply: Errors
breed. But while they do so
in some circumstances, it is

clear that in others they arise
intermittently with no connec-
tion between them.
The key difference may well

lie in an extension of the theory

of the American psychologist
David McClelland. He holds
that people may be divided into
those motivated by a need for
positive achievement who tend
to treat their errors as oppor-
tunities to try again and do
better; and those motivated by
a fear of failure who tend to
be haunted by their past mis-
takes.

Self-destructive
It seems reasonable to specu-

late that in organisations with
an achievement culture errors
will be intermittent. In those
riddled with fear of failore, on
the other hand, Kelly's “ Kata-
holism " — a biological term
for a self-destructive kind of
metabolism— will hold true. I
have therefore altered it to:

Errors breed as concentration
on avoiding them increases.

The next two laws have been
winkled out of a most scholarly
paper sent in by the British
sociologist Jack Winkler. Among
the many cogent things the
paper says is that if rewards
become so routine that people
expect them as a matter of
course, they have no motivating
effect except as a punishment
to those who don't receive them.
The same applies, but in
reverse, to over-regular punish-
ments.
Hence Winkler's Twist:

Soutine responses motivate only
those they are withheld from.

The paper also points out that
to seek greater output lor split-
ting the task of producing a
finished product between
numerous jobs tends to put the
whale caboodle at increased
risk of breakdown. Which gives
rise to Winkler's Wrecker: Divi-
sion courts disruption.

A further law, contributed
anoymously, is called Doyle’s
Damper because its basis is a
comment by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle at the end of the first
chapter of The Valley of Fear.
The Damper states: Mediocrity
can recognise nothing better
titan itself. This law is especially
damaging when it operates in
conjunction with the previously
codified Peter Principle which
holds that people are promoted
so as to wield their greatest
influence at a level of work in
which they are incompetent.
The supplier of today’s last

law, who is also anonymous,
works for another newspaper
Which, if it were not for the
omission of the word "Finan-
cial,'* would have a title very
like that of the one you are
reading now. The law is Evans’s
Ejector: After any voluntary
redundancy programme, the
staff needed to do a given
quantity and quality of work
will be larger than before.

The contributor adds that the
operation of Evans's Ejector is

invariably followed sooner or
later by Rupert’s Riposte —
namely, “ Out!"

Radenoch& Clark

EUROPEANEQUITY
RESEARCH

£ExceBent
Our dient is a leading OK stockbroker with an enviable

reputationhi the international equitymarkets.

In order to maintain that reputation and to increase market
share in the face of growing competition, they wish to
augment their existing European research team with mote
young high calibre analysts.

Although existing knowledge of one or more European
markets would be welcome, it is more important to have a
strongbackground in equity research.

.

Thisrepresentsan excellent opportunity foran analysttojoin
a top stockbrokerinan excitingnewmarket

USEQUITYSALES
c.£40,000+ Bens

Our dient, a major US stockbroker requiresan equity sales

executivewttfratleasttooyemsinstttutiond experience..

The fimv which has an excellent research reputation, lias.

.

successfully expanded itsEuropean dientbase andcan offer

excellent prospects and a competitive remuneration

package. Abilityin one or more European languages would
be a distincta&et.

Para confidentialdiscussion ptaaseconteefc

StrartCBibrt<»Cfal>toplwLMK«M.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18New Bridge St,LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

badenoch& Clark

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Our client is a market leader in the new securities

industry and its corporate finance department is

experiencing rapid expansion and development-

They wish to appoint exceptional individuals at

ManagerandExecutivelevel

.

ApplicantsareBketytobe:—

i) Solicitor or Chartered Accountants who have

gained around two years* experience of stock

exchangerelated transactions.

fl) ACAs in their mid 20b, ideally Top 8 firm

trainedand withsomerelevant experience.

For tise successful candidates who have file

technicalandpersonal attributions to cope with a
highly professional yet informal working environ-

ment, the financial rewards willbe excellent.

For further details, please contactTin Gaik*,
ACA or Robert Rigby (who can be reached

outside officehourson01-870 1896).

FinancialRecruitmentSpecialists

16-18 New Bridge St. LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-683 0073

SYDNEY )
onathan\A7ren

LONDON V V HONGKONG

CREDITANALYST -USbanktrained £20,000 +
A prestigious merchant bank wishes to strengthen its marketing support team with the appointment of a US bank

trained CreditAnalyst. In addition to the market support functor, there w9I be occasional company visits with a view to

an independent marketing role in the near future. The successful candidate will probably be in their mid to late 20's.

Contact RichardMeredKh orAnne Femricfee.

CREDITANALYST c£18,000
A rapidly expanding international bank has createdanew position for an experienced Credit Analystwith aminimum
-of 1/2 years relevant experience within a banking environment Ideallyaged 25 to 32 years, the successful applicant

will be responsible forcorporate balance sheet analysis and reporting and recommendations to senior management

Careerprogression is envisaged within a short term andan excellent benefits package will be available immediately.

Knowledge ofa European languagewould be an advantage. ContactAnne Fenwlcke orHorma Given.

AIB BANKERS £14,000
An interesting career development opportunity has arisen within a progressive international bank for a young,

ambitiousLAIB/graduate banker with a minimum of 12 months corporate analysis experience. The position will initially

involve corporate analysis with progression, in due course, into corporate lending. An attractive benefits package is

offered. Contact Anne Ffenwidre or Trevor Williams.

[onathan\X/ren
Recruitment Consultants

™ ^
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), Loudon EC2M 4TP.
Telephones 01-623 1266

TOEASUIffMANAGER]
The Wbohrich has takwi a leading role

in establishing the presence of buflefing

societies in the sterling markets.We
intendto maintaintfrispoaRtanand have
plans to dev^op the range and scale of

our operation even further

These plana will require the ftiU partict-

pafion ofan AssistantHeasura; sowe
are now looking for someone with an
impressive record of achievement and
the right personal qualities to lead our

small dealing team, who can grow with

us as our treasury function expands
and diversifies. Althoughmoneymarket
experience is our primary requirement,

our plans also offer scope for those with

knowledge of the Gilt and CD markets

and wholesale funding.

Camfidates should, preferably be
educated to degree standard, butformal

qualifications are less Important than

experience and potential. Age is also"

not of prime importance although the

maturity and judgement to control the

-dealing team and to manage the function

In the absence of the Treasurer wiH be
crucial

ki return for your expertise we can
providea very attractive remuneration
package with the excellentbenefits you
would expectfroma leading finanefed

Institution.

Ifyou feel you have the quafities wear®
looking fai; please contact ourteasures
David Gtozieron01-8542400 extension
5460 for an informal aid confidential

discussion or send yourcx to

Alan Burnhams,
Deputy Personnel Manager;
Wbohwch Equitable Building Society;

Equitable House, WbohMCh,
LondonSE186A&

AppficaSonsare welcome*mm bothmen and women.m
WOOLWICH

f EQUITABLE BULDtNG SOCIETY I

PROPERTY FINANCE
Seymour Adelaide k Company, s leader ill Property Ftnaaee ConsttitMKT and Broking

indawbtfilyovroed subgtttary <* London “dJ,S%_G^Pgrowth. ’n%*- vr*nmgiBg Director now seeks, to wore Indirectly into Mm and ins fellow

directors, &n astute, aware and active broker.

The task is to promote fi» activities of the company throcgh liaison with dientsi

lenders and professionals, to deal with the receipt and presentation of applications and
the processing of eases through, to satisfactory completion.

property or property finance background and some time with a Bank, Institution or

involved Professional Finn are likely to provide the appropriate experience.

We recognise the need to be competitive In remuneration and are ready to reward

results.

If you believe you have what it takes—ring

Kdtt Mason on 01-486 6141

or write to him at

Seymour Adelaide & Company limited

18 Seymour Street, London W1
;

AUDITMANAGER .
. to £20,000

We ars instructed by an International Bank; of substantial standing, who wish to

recruit tor its developing London branch, a person fully conversant with audit

procedures and strategy required in a Treasury — orientated branch of an
International Bank. This w a key position as part of management and the competitive
[enumeration package includes a company car.

EDPAUDITOR
A major European Bank, long established in London and
City, now requires a further person within its Audit function, to

C £15,000
hly respected in the
responsible for the

investigation and control of new and existing systems. Candidates should have
sevecu years computer audjt experience within a banking or financial environment,
ideally to indude programming knowledge.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS C £20,000

experience Inan auditdepartmentofan international Bank oraCredit Reviewarea.

ACCOUNTANT £20,000 plus
On behalf of awell known International Bank, we are seeking an ACA, probably aged
late 20’s to early 30’s and with current bank experience, to be responsible for a small

section involved in the preparation of management reports, budgetary control and
ad hoc assignments.

nmc necMnmnrooNBULCHfrs.tR] 04 6.28 4504 mat lohdonvnu. lonooneousip

tf/f // >
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Into Play
This asking period of change te Ae financial

markets offers scope, challenge and success to those

with fcadtag qaelfe.

But where do yon turn when yoa want a confidential talk

with a speefedfet consatomtwho understands yoar anrfcef, year
dbdptine ami the players wftttn It?

With 10 ytars experiewce of search and setectiou cossnltaacy in the
*h.M.rki1 wfcgfei we have recartHr unwed nfHrg*. imnrovcd onr research

and systems and strengthened oar international Balts. Working as a coterive

team ofM»ris^«teisafiaatewelookfonrardto provMinga sotmd and effideat

service to the fatere.

Should yon seek advice, Hke to be kept informed or wish to be pit into play with a

leufiag name, simp)? comet as.

X

STEPHENSASSOCIATES
DK-SDBOTEAN-IBJP«-
TCUmUOMANAteMOT

TWO*
KENNEDYSTEPHENS
COMMODITIES HJTX*ES - 0PTHSC DQUVATWE!
^S*n<raiHAttONM.BQMS-CURSBNaE

STEPHENS COTCUUANCES,

20 Ceuta Xtse, London EC4R3TE. Telephone: 11-236-7307 Associate la New York A Tokyo

A

The following

Accountancy

Appointments
will be appearing

TOMORROW:-
Financial Director

Financial Controller

Financial Accountant in the Gulf

Senior Financial Analyst

Accountant

Management Accountant

Director of Finance and Investment

Assistant Tax Manager

Financial and Business Analyst

Head of Finance and Revenue
Accounting

Operations Audit

and many more

FINAMaALTTMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSB^PER
LONDON - FRANKFURT-MEWYORK
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Top Management
Consultants. .

.

. . .ForourInternational
Financial Institutions Group

Spicer and Ffcgler provides management consulting services to the boards and top

management offinancial institutions worldwide.

Recently we have extended our capabilities by acquiring a leading team of consultants

active in this area. We provide a full range ofconsulting services, spanning board level

iwnegrhmngfr T" detailed implementation.

’Cfe now wish to complement the combined team with additional experienced

consultancy resources ofthe highest calibre to consolidate ourpre-eminent position.

MostinHTce^sfnl **ar|d*dgte«tiinll hebased in London. Throughout international network

ofSpicer& Oppenheira offices, opportunities to be based in countries around theworld

will arise very soon.

Further »Wails ofour exacting requirements are given in the other three comers of this

page.

Spicer and Begjer Associates
Management Services

YORK RACECOURSE
MMMER/SECHETARY CLERK OF THE COURSE

Applications axe invited from persons with proven experience

and ability who consider that they may be able to fill one or

boflh Of these important positions at York Racecourse.

York is a Category 'A* racecourse staging one of the most

important festival race meetings in Europe as part of a 15

day racing season with meetings once a month from May to

InaddftiOB, there are a number of non-racing activities to be
supervised Including a thriving banqueting/function catering

business.

All applications must contain the following minimum personal

details:
AGE
MARITAL STATUS
PRESENT ADDRESS
PRESENT EMPLOYER
CURRENT SALARY AND BENEFITS
FULL DETAILS OF EDUCATION
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND/OR
MILITARY SERVICE
DETAILS OF WORKING CAREER TO DATE
and
the names of two persons from whom references may
be obtained as well as existing employer
(These will not be used without prior permission)

A typed or primed CV may be enclosed with the letter of
application. The salary will be commensurate with the impor-
tance of the position. Pension and private health Insurance
schemes are operated.
All applications trill be treated in the strictest confidence and

should be submitted no later than
Mondag 10th November 1986. addressed to:

YORK RACE COMMITTEE
c/o F. A. Lawton Esq

Grays, Solicitors, Duncombe Place, York YOI 20Y

Minimum

The INTERNAHCNAL FINANCIAL INSTHimONS GROUP-of Spicer
and Begfex Associates isawinningteam. Continued success is assured.Howwer,
our envisaged rate ofexpansion heavily dependsupon the quality ofadditional

people recruited during thenextfew months. Ocxminimum standardsforALL
GAJOTDATES therefore are extremely exacting. Thy arc as follows:

• Pie-considtingexperience within financial institutions

• GoodMBA orequivalent degree

• Fluency in Englishphis one, preferablytwo, other European languages

• International outlookand willingness to travel globally

In additional to the above, successful candidates will have the intellect, energy;

drive and presence vital to success in the boardroom. If you qualify for

membership ofthis eh'te group ctfpeople,wewould like to hearfrom you.

Please see the other three comers ofthispage for further details.

Spicer and Begler Associates
Management Services

OPPORTUNITIES
County Investment Management, part of the NatWest Investment Bank,

is a leading force in Investment Management, covering the full range of corporate

portfolio services; funds under discretionary management exceed £7bn.

Investment Analyst
Tb joina research orientatedFundManagement Tfeam, addingto ourcoverage

of the UK Equity Market. Candidates should have a strongly analytical approach

to investment and the ability to use modem techniques.

Assistant Fund Manager
lb manage advisory and discretionary funds varying in size from£250,000

to £16m.
Candidates should be graduates with at least 2 years* experience, although

exceptionally bright seif starters, without experience will be considered for the

Analyst position.
If you wish to make a careermove into one of these positions, please send

a comprehensive C.Y to: Ian Carlton, Personnel Manager; NatWest Investment

Bank, Drapers Gardens, ThrogmortonAvenue, London EC2P 2ES.

AThe NatWest Investment Bank Group

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street:, London EEC2FVI 1NH
Tel: 01-583 35SS or 01-588 3576
Telex Mo. 3S737-4 Fax Mo. 01-256 3501

Excellent opportunity for top flight US-trained lawyerwho Is interested In a long term London i

SECURITIES LAWYER

WALL STREETLAW FIRM-LONDON OFFICE

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE
REMUNERATION PACKAGE

We Invite appfcatfonsfrom lawyers, a«*nrtted to practo in the Stated New York, with strc^academkjcredefrtfais, who must have
been practising for at least six years, who have a securities law background and who have had experience in the Euro-securities

markets, preferably in London. The seJscted cancfidate will work as a senior lawyer in the firm's London office and w3J have primary

responsibffity for the Ann's representation in London of Issuers and underwriters In Eurobond, Eurocommerdal paper and other

Euro-securities transactions, and wil also be expected to participate inthe firm’s Loncton-basedUS securities practice. Essential

personal qualities are: the stature and maturity to participate In the management ofthe London office; the wilfingness and ability to train

young associates and the capability to maintain and develop established efierrt relationships in a creative and professional manner.
The position is not limited to US nationals. The Nghiy attractive remuneration package wffl be negotiable and will be tailored to be of

special Interest to highly qualified legal talent Applications In strict confidence under reference SL1 8390/FT will be forwarded
unopened to our client unless you fist companies to which they should not be sent In a covering letter marked for the attention of the

SecurityManagerCJRA.

LONDON SUBSIDIARY OFA MAJOR INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES HOUSE

US TREASURIES-TRADINGAND SALES
CITY SDCHGURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL
Our efient, one ofthe fopten Eurobond bookrunners. Is estabfishlng a US Treasuries'Trading and Sales capabffity. Experienced staff

who woidd reSsh the challenge of a 'start-up' operation are sought Reference UST71 8388/FT.

SALES
CRY SIXFIGURE EARNINGS POTENTIAL

This same efientalsowishesto furtherstrengthen its .existing Eurobond SalesTeams. Reference ES/18388/FTL

Forboth the aboveareasyouwilneed a proven rfccoitiofsuccess andprofessionafismtogetherwith the abilityto workiriharmony
with a highlymotivated team.

For these assignments we me particularly keen to hear from candidates hi strict confidence by telephone on:- 01-638 4244 or
alternatively written appficafions quoting the reference wil be forwarded unopened to our cSent unless you Bst companies to which they
should not be sent in a covering letter marfced.forthe attentionofthe Security Manager:CJRA.

CAMPBQlxJOmSTOi RECffflRMRfT ADVEOT1SMG LIHTTH), 35 KWHtQAO STHST, LOKDGN EC2M 1ML

National Mutual recently announced the acquisition of Schroder Financial Management Ltd. The new group is now
one of the fastest growing Ufe Assurance and Unit Trust organisations in the U.K. As part of our continuing expansion
and as a result of a promotion to Australia we have two vacancies for Investment Analysts in our forward-looking team
based in Poole. Dorset.

.

The successful applicants will become part of a major UK organisation which is In turn part of an international
financial services group whose assets exceed £6 billion. The ideal candidates should have suitable degrees, be in their
mid-twenties and have between one and three years’ analytical experience. Candidates with experience in the Electrical.
Electronics, Pharmaceutical and Chemical sectors of the UK equity market will be particularly well regarded as will
persons who are progressing towards an ASIA qualification.

These appointments will provide rewarding challenges to the right people. The salaries offered will be competitive
and progression includes eligibility to a performance-related bonus scheme. Relocation assistance to Poole will be given
as required. Fringe benefits include a mortgage subsidy after a qualifying period and other benefits applicable to a large
insurance group.
Due to our expansion programme the promotional opportunities are excellent and we are therefore looking for
candidates of high calibre with the ability to progress. If you believe you are capable of meeting these challenges
please write with detailed CY, including current salary or telephone for an application form to:
Sally Hayward
Personnel Officer

National Mutual \NM House \

National Muh

r Origination

Capital Markets
c£45,000 + Bonus + Benefits

“I
A leading international investment bank currently wishes U> strengthen its European
marketing team with the addition of an experienced individual able to develop and transact

business with sovereign institutions and multinational companies.

With a minimum of three years’ experience in an international corporate finance team you
should have a good knowledge of all eurosecurities markets, including marketing for,

structuring and pricing issues.

Interested applicants should contact Christopher Smith or Victoria Ward Kricldc on
01-404 5751 in strictest confidence, or write to them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 3694.

^ Il\ i

CAIMT

l_ Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants -London Brussels New\brk Paris Sydney

Axnember ofAddison ConsuhancyGroupPLC A•_l
Experience ofthe
Highest Calibre
In the recentlye*|Km<WINTERNATK3NALFJNAl^^ GROUP
of Spicer and Pegjer Associates, room exists for perhaps one or two more truly
outstandingpeople tojoin our cristmgeuaeprenenrial leadership.

TO- would like to hear, therefore, from those experienced top management consultants
with an exemplary trade record of winning and directing assignments. Where
appropriate, the abilities and ambitions of established successful will be
accommodated.

In addition, our growth plans incorporate the appointment of Senior Associates or
Principals who have over two years assignment managementexperienceofdistinction.

Ourreward structure will beat anyotherworld classconsultancy for firstclass talent.

If the requirements outlined In the four comets of this page capture and excite your
imagination, please forward adequate details, in confidence, to Peter Willingham,
quoting reference LM24 at Spicer and Ptegfer Associates, Executive Selection, friary
Court,65Crutchcd Friars, LondonEC3N2NP 3

Please highlight the reasonswhyweshould meet. AlternativelyifyouknowHmBishop,
ChrisBanor PeterJenkins, telephonethem directly

Spicer and Begler Associates
ManagementServices

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
to £35,000

We are presently experiencing an unprecedented demand
with many leading Brokerage Firms and Financial Institutions
for players used to operating at the sharp end of the market
They seek an active track record in the sale of UK Equities
to Europe or the US, coupled with the ability to develop
clients and to generate new business, with one position having
the opportunity to eventually set up a New York office.

The firms are offering tailored salaries and packages to attract
individuals of sufficient mettle.

Candidates should apply in confidence to Jonathan Head on
01430 1551/3653 or write to Executive Selection Division.
9 Brownlow Street London WC1V 6JD.

Dulcie Simpson
Appointments Ltd

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A small licensed deposit taker in the City, part of
a large Internationa group, is seeking a professional
banker with wide experience in all aspects of
commercial banking to replace its Managing Director
who is retiring shortly.
Salary by negotiation.

Apply Box A0316, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Minds ofthe
Highest Calibre
In thercccady expanded INTEKNAnCSJAL FINANCIAL INSlTl,

L)*nONSGRfXJPnfSpVTr qfy<
Fegkx Associates, wc have vacandca for minds ofdie highest c&llbic.

Experienced consultants, in tbeir late 20’s, with perhaps two ormore ;pus* experience ofopssstinirttr#
Icrcl assignmentswould join as 9E Associate*.

Mbie junior consultants, with around one year’s top management consultancy i,ave
on-paralleled opportunities» gnaw with this entrepreneurial practice, working on an oamelrvitk
range ofassignments throughout the world. F.nmplrs indodc: 1

• . Ppmcratylntemarionalstrategyandorganisation

• Tbpmanagemeiustrucnueandpcooenes

fi Tjttaanty/rradinganilfaptralmarlafta iMnwi

• Delivery channel strategy and design

9 Aga/1lability managr-nvifrpi^irif!* and|Mncftdiiwn«

• JT strategy and systems design

Ourreward structure will beat anywqdd class consultancyfor outstanding talent

can uccRKcanraw wtsBimngpropKtojoin onreristingeofcepiaieBiial
.
kanrnhip. Pleaseseeopposite and yesterday's FinancialTimesfarroom details.

1

JUtcmativeltt forward a comptcbcmiveCVto Peter WillinghamquodncicfeiBneeLM24Aar.Sni«^.«i
IfcgfcrAssociates, EsccutiveSelection,KdaiyGoon;65Clutched ftiars; London EC3N

4ft Spicer and Plsgler Associates
ManagementSexvices
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SYDNEY
c*ialhan\^/ren

ANALYST

LONDON HONG KONG
AwdFipedenceRegidBcd

LEASING -ASSETFINANCE
AIRCRAFTLEASINGSPECIALISTS £40,000 to £60,000

plus full banking benefits

A first class reputation for creativity within this-spedalist market is all that’s required, with strong

negotiating skills and the necessary structuring and packaging abilities developed through a firm

knowledge ofthe assets and contacts both here in the UKand ideally Europe. Candidates should be aged
30 to 35 years, with a graduate MBA/ACA background*

SeniorPrivate Client
Executive

Age 35-50 up to £80,000

sssdUL

HEAD OFMARKETING .
c£60,000package

Required to motivate strong sales team whilst retaining personal negotiating ability and full managerial

responsibility. A background In middle ticket leasing and major sales-aid programmes essential..

Candidates should be aged c35 years artd have at least five years relevant leasing experience.

NO.l SALES-AID/VENDOR/MSP v. neg £40,000 +
A major international high-tech manufacturer seeks a dynamic No.1 toMy mastermind this new finance

operation. Hence, previous senior management experience of this very specialised field is essential.

»rhUa Lon

MnlanfaLSinge Adnaaimw
WJDVICiENASSOCIATES UMTTED
BWKNewAnd Sra* Luton WlYMXr

TRAINEE BROKER
A vacancy has aria* for a trainw

Th« auccsasfui applicant
arill ba about 26-BS yoara ouC hart
working and presentable. No on.
vraua experience nacasoary u full
training gnan.

For a oonfidantM intarvinvz

Td: Clyn Mock on 01-491 1414

Our clients, a major institution, are developing their investment management
services.

We have been retained to help than find a senior Ftivace Client Executive to
devdop theinvestment teamand servke.Wewould like to hear from candidates
who have had the relevant experience in a stockbroking environment.

Candidates shouldbe able to demonstrate both investment andmanagement
skills. The appointment offers an exciting future in a dynamic environment with
ample resources. An. attractive salarypackage will be negotiated

Please apply toJ.R-YCoutts, CareerPlan Ltd, Chichester House,
Chichester Rents, Chancery Lane, London,WC2A 1EG, td; 01-242 5775.
Between 730pm and 930 pm, AnthonyJones, 01-348364L

.Personnel Consultants.

LEASEMARKETING to £30,000 plus reward
orientated bonus

be in themedium ticket range, covering industrial pant and equipment and include leasing arid industrial

HP. Candidates aged about 30 years must have been based with a bank's leasing division or a City lease

brokeri^ackager/advisor.

If you are positively seeking a career move— or simply testing the market

—

ring Jill Backhouse or Brian Gooch for a preliminary confidential discussion._ TonathanW/ren —
W Recruitment Consultants v »

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266

INVESTMENTANALYST
EarlyProspects ofFond Managementina

MajorPrivate SectorPensionFund

r Japan
Analyst FundManager

n
TbpUK securities house seeks to expand itsJapanese
research capability. Candidates should have already
gained a broadundemandingoftheJapanese securi-

ties market and be prepared to spend up to three

months ayear in Tokyo.

Working alongside a successful sales -team, die
candidate will benefit from a highly sophisticated

.tedmical set up.

UK merchant hank with a strong group backing,

seeks to recruit an additional Japanese Fund
Manager; Candidates should have atfeast two years’

experience in managing money and die confidence

Co Cake responsibility for a substantial portfolio.

Although this position is at senior/manager level,

director statuswillbe envisaged within the medium
term.

Our client is a majorBritish companywhose
activitiesand interests areinternationally

renowned.ItsPension Fund isone ofthetop five

intemaI]ymanagedftmdsmthelJK.Due largelyto

the qualityofinvestmentresearchand analysis, it

consistentlyout performs otherprivate sector
schemes. Respon^bilityfcvlhemanagernentofthis
prestigiousfinancial institution lies withthe
InvestmentDepartment

The Department is seekingto reenritan Analyst

who will beakeymemberofa smallLondonbased
team, theevguatlon ofa broad

begivenanearlyoppdrti^ty^marta^eeit^n'
portfolios subsidiarytothemain fund,witha
currentvalueof£200million.

Athoroughand professionalapproaches

requiredto ensure analysisis ofthiehighest .

possible standard.The impact ofyour
recommendations and decisionswill be an
influencein determininginvestmentstrategy

Thereare alsoreal prospects ofpromotion within

thisstableand secureenvironment
Candidatesmustbe graduates with agood

degreein Economicsoranumeratedisciplineand
haveaminimum erf 1-2years experienced
Investmentanalysis,preferablygainedwitha
financialinstitution.

Thepositioncommandsa highlycompetitive
salaryand largecompanybenefitspackage;
indudinegenerous relocationassistancewhere
applicable. " *• • J

- -'r

Candidatesshouldwrite wftfcCVto:
JohnSears&Associates, CavendishCbcnt,
11/15Wigmore Street,LondonW1H9LB or
telephone: 01-6293532.

John Sears
andAssociates

AnsmBER OFTHE (SMCL> CROUP

For further details, please contactNick Root or TimothyR. Wilkes on 01*4045751, or write enclosing a
full cv to The Securities Division, Michael Page City, 39-41 Pafter Street, London. WC2B 5LH. Strict

confidentiality assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYbrk Baris Sydney

. AmemberofAddisaaConsullaixyGroupFLC U
PERSONAL
FINANCIAL
PLANNING

A leading UK institution

with a unique investment
idea wishes to. appoint

three people between 30
and45 for its marketing
operations. Possible
earnings in excess of
£30,000 (commission)

per aimum.

Tel: Ian Kirkwood
Sim Life Unit Services

on 01-242 2222

VENTURE
CAPITALIST

Grosvenor Venture Managers Limited is an Independent manage-

ment company which controls two major development capital

funds, Gnosvenor Development CapHxI and the Grosvenor Tech-

nology Fund.

We are planning a significant expansion of our activities fn 1987

and wish therefore to recruit an additional senior member to

complement our existing executive team,

Candidates must be able to attract good potential investments,

assisting investee companies and contribute to the overall develop-

ment of Grosvenor Venture Managers.

Consequently, we envisage that candidates will be In their thirties

with at feast five years' experience in rite venture capital

business.

We are offering a stimulating and interesting opportunity to the

successful candidate, as well as a competitive remuneration

package and equity participation.

Reply with a full curriculum vitae to David Beattie at the

following address:

GROSVENOR VENTURE MANAGERS LIMITED
Commerce House

24 Bath Road

Slsugb

Berkshire SL1 3RZ

If Investment
Analysis

A significantopportunityfora
careerminded analyst

Jtqwrfrae ModdnfefeJi is on ambitious international food group producing a wide
range ofchocolate confectionery and snackfoods. Currentturnover is £136bn from
30 factories employing in excess of30,000 people.
As an Investment Assistantyou'll join a professional investmentteam responsible for

FINANCIAL
FUTURES DEALER

Our tfitfl*, a hWy bank wfafa an qtabSsbed

Cay presence, seek a financial futures dealer to trade in the futSKS

market ftoatte desk. Candidates aged m tiig eidytiieMte^MWud

the UFFE floor, or already trading from the desk with anotfatf

organisation recognised for its activity In thb market- Bgx"™?. “
xeqnbed. fa particular, wfch EnroS, T-Bonds and currencies. Salary a
MiBainuiiBMiMtiteitllgi

Plow contact 3ujilneWaft* its-

Roger Parker
Organisation m-5882s8o

As well as assisting in this, you will have dose contact with broken and the stock market.
In your20'sorearly30% you wifi havesome experience in investments within a financial

institution. You will possess excellentcommunication skills—both written and verbal and
musfbe comfortable working within a sophisticated computerised environment.

This position is based at ourYork Head Office, which has the latest technology.for

receiving market information. Career prospects are"good with opportunities for

progression to a more senior role in investment fund management.
An attractive remuneration package indudes relocation assistance, to an extremely

attractive location.

Please wrftewfffi a foilCVr inducting current safari quoting refCBI7to

AndrewHarieft Manoger ReciuRmeitf, RBWWheeMcicldBtash pic, Ybifc, YOl TXY.

__ss
Rowntree Mackintosh

The London Branch of a leading West German bank is looking fra: a

Senior Marketing Officer
able to contribute to the development of its portfolio and to the

successful marketing of a universal bank’s wide product range to

major U3C corporates. .

The ideal candidate for this important management post will probably
be a graduate, aged between 30 and 40, with .the proven track
record of corporate lending and the familiarity with capital market
instruments needed to assume primary relationship responsibility

within the group.

We will be convinced, also, by the successful candidate’s personality

and professional commitment
We are offering good long-term prospects and a highly attractive,

negotiable, remuneration package.

Please apply, with curriculum vitae and full details of career, to:

Box A0314, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

TorontoDominion bank

TREASURY
TheTorontoDominion isoneofCanada’s tnajorinternational Bankswitha
substantial London presenceestablishedoverthe past75 years.

Thecontinued deveiopmentofourintegrated,globalTreasuryoperations
has created several very attractive opportunities fortalented and ambitious

individuals.These positionsarebased inLondonand will be ofinterestto

candidateswho have acomprehensiveknowledgeoftreasury productsand
servicesand proven marketing skills

MANAGER,CORPORATESERVICES
Working in dose association with ourcorporate calling officers,the primary

focus ofthis role is todevelopandexpand the Bank’smarket penetration in

treasury productsand services with particularemphasis on foreign exchange,

withina broad baseofcorporate accounts.The successful candidate will bea
talented and highly motivated individual with strong managementand
interpersonal skills.Aminimum ofthree years' directly related experience is

also required.

MANAGER, INSTTTUnONALSALES
The selected candidate will directthe effective marketing and deliveryof

foreign exchange servicesto designated institutional accounts lnthe U.IC,

Europe and the Middle East A complete understanding ofinterbank direct

and broker related trading, current foreign exchange and money market
conditions is essential.

CAPITALMARKETSTRAINEE
The primary focus of this developmental role is to assist in the pricing of

interest rate and currency swaps, the management ofswap positionsand the

development of complex, computer-based productand hedging proposals.

The successful candidate will likely be a recent university graduate with

training and interests in financial analysis, mathematics and personal computers.

We offer folly competitive salariesand a comprehensive range of employee
benefits. To be considered forthese exceptional opportunities, please

forward yourC.NL indicating the position for which you are

applying, in complete confidence to:

Me JlW. Green, Manager; Human Resources, II H
Thelbroiito Dominion Bank,Triton Court, Hfl am
14/18 finsburySquare,London EC2A1DB. BHWr

Central London Package = £ Neg.

In today’s Financial markets QUASAR has provided the
solution as a fully integrated computer system for Investment
Management, PEP, Banking and Unit Trusts. Our extensive
prestigious Client base has enjoyed continuous growth arut

we are looking for Consultants to contribute to our
further progress.

Working as a member ofa team, the Consultant will be
responsible for User support and training, ongoing sales

support and be expected to make a positive contribution to
both QUASAR andACT (Financial Systems) development
The remuneration package will be individually tailored

according to age and experience and benefits willindude car
and BUPA where appropriate.

Please sendGY to:

Pauli Foil,ACT (financial Systems) Limited,' 359/361 Eustoa Road, LondonNWI3AW“

J
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Spot Dealers
Negotiable salary+Car+ Benefits

The expansion ofour treasury activities

has proved the need fortwo dealers,

ideally in their mid-twenties, with at

least two years' spot trading experience
in major currencies.
These positions will appeal to dealers

with commitment and professional

enthusiasm who will enjoy being part of

an ambitious team with Austria's

leading bank.

Starting salary will depend on
experience and the attractive

benefits includea company car.

Confidential applications may be
made by telephone or In writing to

Richard Barker;

Senior Manager - Personnel,

Credit&nstaJt-Bankverein,

29 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7AH.

CREDITANSTALT

INVESTMENT BANKING CORPORATE DEALER
MANAGER

to £30,000

to £23,000 + bonus
Ovcflm la amongsttfMwmfef•tagwtbanfa, with* TV1

curraney ngAvnM vd nww monty nwM
hwbuiiiHfc Tba bank t«Hs an aAHonal
flrtbwiwte wng Corporate Dorter, who Moufd

e

bam one or mo yeera' axperisnoe and be eager l<t

expand into a wider nwkat Tlte It an ouaandng
opportunity ta Joki one of the Cttrti non powrPi
tracing rooms.

ContactAntta Harris

F/X DEALER

j.’
. 'h
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-
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PROPERTY LENDING
TvhTi.i'iI

4i |t)' i| ) ||

'

|I|'|^ twi^'ijij^ iLjVfrfuf1

ContactAnita Harris

CREDITANALYST
(markofing prospects)

c.£17.000

MBiV;

DETAILING forward trust northern bank investment banking computing trust management cly
DESDALE RANK THOMAS COOK MIDLAND BANK CORPORATE BANKING I3STEEENATIONAL BANKING RETAILING
FORWARD TRUST NORTHERN BANK INVESTMENT BANKING COMPUTING .TRUST MANAGEMENT CLYDESDALE
BANK THOMAS COOK MIDLAND BAfip RETAILING,; gORPORAfE INTERNATIONAL BANKING RETAIL
ING FORWARD TRUST NORTHERN TRUST MANAGEMENT CLYDES
DALE BANK THOMAS COOK MIDLAND. BANK RETAILmGroRPORATE BANKING INTERNATIONAL BANKING RET
AILING FORWARD TRUST NORTHERN BANK INVESTMENT BANKING COMPUTING TRUST MANAGEMENT CLYDE
SDALE BANK THOMAS COOK MIDLAND BANK RETAILING CORPORATE BANKING INTERNATIONAL* BANKING
RETAILING FORWARD TRUST NORTHERN^AN^INVESTOE^ BANKING COMPUTING TRUST MANAGEMENT CL
YDESDALE BANK THOMAS COOK NIMH "l I IWlBllBOBlW'MyffWlf AnTff! BANKING INTERNATIONAL BANKING
RETAILING FORWARD TRUST NORTHERCT BOTK^'lNVESTAffiET

1

HM'iilNG COMPUTING TRUST MANAGEMENT CL

TAILING FORWARD TRUST NORTHERN BANK INVESTMENT BANKING COMPUTING TRUST MANAGEMENT CLY
DESDALE BANK THOMAS COOK MIDLAND BANK CORPORATE BANKING INTERNATIONAL BANKING RETAILING

ndthe
traditional bounds of banking and

retailing, finance, investment, and other
key specialisations.

An environment where merit is quickly
recognised and rewarded.

This is the Midland Group today. With
companies like Forward Trust Which sells

leasing and factoring to industry, and .

saving schemes to individuals; Investment
Banking, combining established skills in

merchant banking with stockbroking
expertise'and experience; Thomas Cook,
the travel company; Clydesdale and

Northern, the Group's Scottish and Irish

banks; International Banking dealing with
clients worldwide; Corporate Banking
serving major businesses; Group
Management Services which provides

a massive resource of ITand computing
skills; and of course Midland the high-

street bank-each looking to turn today’s

top graduates into tomorrow’s top
managers.

With all these successful businesses
to choose from, career development
possibilities are outstanding, throughout-
our activities we look for toe best talent,

The Midland Group brochures, with

details of all training and career opportunities,

are available from your careers office,

along with a special.graduate video and
information about our programme of

university and polytechnic visits.

Alternatively, you can write for details to:

The Manager, Midland Group Recruitment
and Development Office, Buchanan House,
24-30 Holbom, London EC1N 2HY.

and opportunities are usually open to good
honours graduates in any discipline,

althoughfor some specific roles we do
look for an appropriate degree.

••••

Midland Group

j i
jiVlh

Unit Trust
AdministrationManager
Colchester c£15,000-£19,000

The Royal London Unit Trust Managers Limited is a

rapidlyexpanding subsidiary of one of Britain s major

insurance companies. Since the beginning of 2986, the

value ofdie eight unit trusts under our management has

increased from £32m. to nearly £60m.

We envisage a substantial expansion of our unit

trust administration facilities in Colchester. This is likely

to include a major investment in the latest computer

technology, to enable us to offer the high standards
,

of

accuracy and efficiency required in today's competitive

business environment.

We are now looking for a Manager to be responsible

for aU aspects of our administration, including invest-

ment accounting. The successful applicant is likely to be
'in tfaeage-range of25-35 years and must have had several

years’ experience ofunit trust administration.

Salary on appointment will be related to experience,

and other benefits include subsidised mortgage facilities,

non-contributory pension and relocation assistance

where appropriate.

Please write with full details ofexperience, qualifi-

cations and present salary ro:

JRJ. Harwood, Director;

TheRoyal London Unit TrustManagers Limited,
RoyalLondon House, Middleborougfa,

Colchester, Essex, C01 IRA.
Telephone: Colchester(0206) 44155.

The Royal London V&P
I M I [ RL'S I MANACii.RS I.1MI I i f) Vi y »V

RNVESTMENTMANAGER
. . charitable investment office requires

GENERAL INVESTMENT MANAGER
•

. Salary subject to negotiation

Finn /flmvtf awall*. Inducing nuuwamnwt experience and connection

with any charity to Box A0315, Wnencief Timex
70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Previous
banking experience?

Grow
with an

Expanding
Enterprise

<S<mrfybiSe(&tunu

My client is the London branch of a major international banking
organisation which has established itself at the forefront ofa

comprehensive range of operations worldwide. An acknowledged market
leader In several ofthese anas on its home ground , thebank la now also

undertaking a planned expansion in the ILK., and requires two additional

suitably qualified officers for this development The bank’s commitment
.

to growth Is underlined by its intention to open a further subsidiary in
London in the near future, and it is stressed that these are excellent career

opportunities.

Securities Investment Officer, c.£18k
With a minimum ofone year’s international hanking
experience, you should be competent inmanaging a
substantial FUN exposure., and confident in anticipating

forecasting, and calculating movements. \bu should also be
familiar with straight bonds and gills, and knowledge of
the German market in particular would be an advantage.

Probably in your early to mid-twenties and a graduate in

finance or economics, you will be alert, decisive and
resilient, and possess the intellect and ambition to

succeed. [Ref. No. 1088).

Loans Officer, c.£18k
Probably coming from an existing international or clearing

bank background, you will have at least one year's thorough
grounding in marketing, legal documentation, and balance

sheet and credit analysis. Experience of corporate finance

would be especially relevant, and you will possess concise,

articulate reporting skills. Ideally aged 23-26 and a

university graduate with a good law or business studies

degree, you should be energetic, adaptable, commercially
aware, of stable personality, and able to demonstrate
developed client-contact skills and powers ofjudgement.
[Ref. No. 1089).

Interested? Then please ring or preferably write, in total confidence,

stating elearfy for which position you are applying, to me,
Trevor G. Boob,Sowaiby's (Selection] Ltd., Personnel Consultants, 500
Chesham House, ISO Regent Street, London WIR SEflL TM: 01-439 6288.

CIRCA £100,000 PER ANNUM
A Large International Consortium invites applications for:

GENERAL MANAGER
(INVESTMENTS)/INVESTMENTS CONSULTANT

Applicants should be professionally qualified or holders of appropriate degrees. Must be
experienced in the analysis of research into and consulting on securities and investments world-
wide together with a distinguished career as a senior Investment executive in major firms.wide together with a distinguished career as a senior investment executive in major firms.
Should be conversant with the relevant legislation, and procedure in corporate reorganisation,
mergers and acquisitions. Experience in managing investment funds together with mature
judgment in investment decisions essential The successful applicant will work overseas and
enjoy fringe benefits of round-trip airplane tickets, housing allowance, year-end bonus, medical
insurance and provident fund, etc.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Please apply with r6svm& to Box A0300
Financial Times, 10 Carmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKING
Team of four Stockbrokers with over 100 years1 market
experience between them—and at least another SO years
to go-seek a new home in the City. Totally private client
business with funds over £40m. Capable of earning
£500,000 per annum. This excludes considerable potential
on neglected financial services side.

Write Box A0317, Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

and Financial
Futures Brokers

DEALING

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

ACCOUNTS

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Chief Dealer Eurobonds £000,000'*

Chief Dealer FJC. and M.M. £35.000 NEG
Asset Manager (Treasury) SW.FR. NEG
Physicals Dealer SW.FR. NEG
Foreign Exchange Dealer SW.FR. NEG
Futures and Options Dealer SW.FR. NEG
Foreign Exchange Spot Dealers c. £30.000
Corporate Dealer: FAR EAST SPECIALIST £356000
Senior Dealer Foreign Exchange £25,000

U.K. Corporate /Project Finance £30,000
International Commod icy Financing £25,000
U.K. Corporate Lending- £20,000
Credit Analysts £12400-20.000

Financial Controller: ACA and banking £30,000
Qualified Accountant and banking £15,000+
Audit Assistant: A.I.B. £13,500

Mentor/Advisor/Strategist for
Corporate Finance and Capital Markets

OLDBROADSTREET
BUREAU LIMITED

Lloyds Merchant Bank

•TKtTiTDiilki
An oppctt linBly arises fra

-
an. ambitious young economist to jom Uoyds Merchant

Bank as part of our Economics team, winch is prindpafly involved in our Gflfs

cwnpflifiy.

The successfid canffidate will have aa excellent academic record in Ecouomics, two
or three yeans experience in. financial or governmental envinxaneofc, and sfxoog

personal gnafitigg Interest m financial markets, flexMty, ability to work to tight

riegfffiira aTrifo tv>rmwiTnr^ HfgriYairi are easettfnL

A competitive rename-ration package will be offered, winch wffl include the normal

bank benefits.

endcsingfoflCVto:

Roger Bootle

Chief Economist
Uoyds Mfrr+nnhRanlrTjrBfpd
40-66 Queen Victoria Street

LondonEC4P4EL

Merchant
Bank

Harlow Butler (Australia) Pty Ltd, based in
Sydney, is looking to employ experienced
brokers who have an understanding of

interest rate swaps, FRA’s and other off-
: balance sheet instruments. Successful
applicants are likely to be less than 30 years

old with 3 years’ broking experience.

Harlow Butler Australia
Offers an excellent career
.and a competitive salary

In the first instance please write
enclosingCV to

Ann Margison, Butler Till Ltd., 8th Floor,
Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R9HN
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in London.

lnctHneand prospects are excellent.

Experience in stockbroking orfund managenront essent|al.

Appflcationswill be tasted in the strictest ponfldenca
Pleasewit© with duertelephone:

WbHorMbiker,

Telephone: 01-4040344.

LONDON • CHANNEL ISLANDS • NEWYDRK- SINGAPORE- HONGKONG :TOKYO • MELBOURNE

IHQARE
GOVETT1

IS

FacultyofTlie
BuiltEnvironment

DirectorofTtaLondon InstituteFor
Built EnvironmentStudies/
Principal Lecturer
Applications are invitedfrom suitably quafifiqd c^reSdalestpjoln
the Faculty ofthe Buffl EnvironmentatThames Pofytechnfc asa'
Principal Lecturer Inthe School ofSurveyingand asQinactortottie
newlyformed centre Ipr Continuing ProfessiofiaJ Development,
the proposed fflte ofvvftfcf? Is -The London tostfluteforBuitt

*"
.

•

Environment Studies’.

Hie Faculty seeksanappKcantwithsigrtifk^accountancyor
management skills and financial experience heatherproperly
developmentprcons^^

' '

Theappointment tothe SchoolofSurveying at Prirtcipal Lecturer
grade ispermanent Forthefirstyearatfea^.theaicoessful
candidate wifl devoteconsiderable attention to the production ami
managementofawiderangeoffBsidentialmid-careershort .

courses forprofessionals in the built environment in purposeboat
accommodation at Dartford. Kent

' "

The post offersconsiderable opportunities tosomeone already in
middlemanagementwith an entrepreneurial flairwho seeks
widerhorizons via academe.

FOr furtherdetaBs contactJohnMcWffliam (0322) 21326 Ext 224.

Salary scale£15,06&-£16,740 (Bar) E18^70indusive.

Applicationfarms maybe obtained fiprp the Staffing Officer,

Thames Polytechnic, 14-30 VVeftington Street WooiwH*,LoixkMi
SE186PFandshouklberetufn8dby sonttiAr lses

•

Themes Polytechnic Is an equal opportunities enployer

iiwnaiomr or iouooh
rMOWAmtHOUE CHAIR OF

aw*tfS53?

Slw Sonata
«a above. Cl

_ atari 1cations for
Th* PrK» Wmr-

b* niMMbta

or tho Vanity at Vans.
rocorjl a#

^^vrtSwto
<
*mi*32«arja Tteaurina
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The Sunday Times
-seekB a

Business News snb
Experience essential of finan?
dal reporting and subbing;
direct-input and page design.
Ability to cover travel in-
dustry additional recommen-
dation- (graduate preferred;
moBbist nave fluent gngn*h

Write only, to:

ICapagtng Editor1

,

Sunday Times, PO Bqx 481,

Pennington Street. London
El axw

InternationalAppointments

i ::: >

"themostexcitingandfastestgrowing
financialcentre Intheworld"

AneveitfncreasirignumberofimportantfihancialInstitutionshave
determinedthatTokyo will provide the vital link intheirglobal trading network.
Unparafleledoppoftimttiea existforinvestment professionals, experienced In
theJapanese market, to demonstrate and further develop theirexpertise in the
world’smostexcitingandlatestgrowing financial centre.Themore urgentof
ourasstgnments include:

Head ofResearch SeniorEconomist
HeadofBondTradingend Sales Institutioftal Sales
SeniorStraightsTrader Eurobond Seise
Japanese EquitySales FuadManager
Applicants should haveJapanese ftcollcKpifcd standard, or litthecaseof
sales positions, should have achieved fluency inthe language.

Interested individualswishing to discussthapoeafirilHyofrelocating or
returning toTokyo should telephone forao initial discussionorsenda *.

Curriculum Vitas, in confidence, fartheattention oft -

RobertUsbecJimatfaaeWirmliita(^M|lmiriU^> 170Blshopsgqte,
LONIX>N^M4lJC. ,Mi01-e^t2M.Fsoubl-^3?Da

London ejydmy • HongKong

ikes

» *]i
* L, 1*
* w

hkC'V
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NEWYORK

established in 1982 a Representative Office inNew York.

ss far the lThe main ...
and to assist the banks and their c

Candidates should address their application to Union Bank ofKorway,

Personefl Department^ SO.box 1172 Sentanb^ N-0107 Oslo 1.

BVy fifrther information
_

lease contect mr. Arthur L. Reisch, inNew York,^
'Tepsj&rare: (212)984^0723 or

mr. Jens-Fr. Stirlie, General Manager in Oslgi

S + 47 2 31858S.

11 ionBankofNorway

Achallengeforontstandlng
International Settlements

Morgan Guaranty Ltd is building on its success in the

Eurobond market to become a leader in the global securities

markets of the future: the worldwide markets forbonds and
equities traded and settled inNewYork, Tokyo, London and
continental Europe.

We are seeking outstanding settlements professionals,

people with the ambition and expertise to build the settle-

ments organisation and systems that willmeet the exacting

standards of tomorrow’s markets. You will set up your team
andwork with othermanagers and Morgan offices around the

You are a successfulyoung manager or assistant man-
ager, with a detailed knowledge ofinternational securities

settlements. You have the intelligence, maturity and adapt-

ability to provide high quality service to Morgan’s customers

and to maintain tight control over operations in a period of

rapid growth. Foreign language skills are an advantage.

We are a dominant firm in worldwide capital markets,

affiliatedwith J. P. Morgan& Co inNew York.We are prepared

to discuss very attractive remuneration packages and career

prospects.

To begin a confidential discussion, telephone Stephen

Young at Grosvenor International on 01-387 6667 (day-time)

or 01-579 3229 (evenings and weekends). Or write to him,

quoting reference G514 at Grosvenor International, Search

arid Selection, 369/361 Eustpn Road, LondonNW1 3AW.

DIRECTORGENERAL
TbBUmnoecaaaaAssodatioa,OmaieatieKkaen*tiaaiinar
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MAJOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS CL 32K+CAR
PiKbi unique and fqrt Brewing eompmy HMdafUM
in mariceong and fundine the reanl bf ftigh value bigb

technology equipment. '

.

Among our dients are major tuppfien and manufteturen,

with whom we have a dose and mtinuiax relanofnhip

to develop new marketing' policies w«cj» Yf«U promote

increased ales and profits. ... .

We are looking for experienced people who have worked
within this kind of reUrionship and who wish to advance

ibelr career. Suitable applicants are likely to have a

Brown brack record in die ale of mainframe computers.

Age is not a factor but it H unlikely that anyone under

30 yean of age would have the requisite maturity or

flfepth'df experience.'
(

If you want’ to Join an energetic and expanding company
where there are excellent career prospects, write with

full personal and career details to:

Hw tfteHCtoK Director, PARC UMTTBD
30 Eastbourne Terrace, Lcpdpq Ijfl ffXS

EXPERIENCED
SECURITIES SAL

A European tank with a Eurobond operation in London

is looking for experienced and highly motivated salesman^

Qualified candidates, male or female, should have a solid client

base and a broad understanding of the -Eurobond market

Experience with equities, convertibles and other instruments

will be considered an asset Compensation package will be

negotiable according to experience.

Apply Box A0297, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

EXPERIENCED
ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
Required for rapidly expanding London based

Hotel Group. Vacancy would suit a mature
person with financial background, preferably

Banking. The post demands an ability to work
under pressure, but offers great potential and
rewards. A salary circa £18,000 p.a^ initially

,

will be offered to successful applicant, added
to which a generous package of rewards after

initial period. A new challenge where rewrote

will be great.

Write enclosing C.V. to:

Box AO311, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SECURITIES OPERATIONS

MANAGEMENT
Irving Trust Company, a major US Bank with a significant
interest in international secarites ' markets, acts in London
as a clearing agent' and a" major depositary bank for ADBs.
13m Bank also has a presence in the Custody Services market
and an established Securities Trading affiliate.

A Manager is required in connection with the provision of
operational support to these securities activities. Working
Under pressure, the successful candidate will require a
sound understanding' of the securities markets' and have well
developed orawisatioxiaV planning and management skills.
Preference will be given to candidates who have' experience
of working In a growth environment.

'

A competitive remuneration and benefits package will be
negotiated.

#
Irving Tfcust

Please send a detailed e.v. to

Andrea Wlinams, Personnel Manager,
Irving Trast Company, 36/38 Comhffl,
London EOT sfcr.

All applications will be treated in
strict confidence.

COST ACCOUNTANT
rajxsrowE

We are seeking a cost accountant who has experience of revenue/
cost analysis, fixed asset purchasing, fixed asset maintenance and
general financial accounts ' duties. A formal qualification is not

necessary, but knowledge of the shipping or transport industry

and computerised systems would be an advantage.
The Job wil be based in Felixstowe and "wfU involve a small

amount of foreign travel.

Salary wifi ba commensurate with qualifications and experience.

• Replies, including CV. to strictest confidence to;

A. J. Harmer,
STENA POKTUNK LTD,
401 Trriawny House, The pock, Fritxstawe IP11 RTU.

Appointments Wanted

Femafe. 25 mn old, ondonitDlnd,
umppraclnwl. unhappy (a tame
alointul organisation mki hard
worts and ohaffanoa fh London. (

navo accommodation arranged ad
I naod la die Job!

^
Writ* Boa AOSte. Financial Timas» Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY or

Td.’ 041-777 8888 j

MI-846 1878 (Nt

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12perline

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single coliunn

centimetre

For further

pippmotion^coU:

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Jane Lrrersidge

01-2485205

Danid Berry

01-2484782

<i
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

CAN SONY do it? Can it take
a product of which most people
have still not heard and turn it

into a mow-billion dollar
market?

Fans of Japan's best-known
electronics company can no
doubt tick off the products that
already provide an answer to
the above question: the Sony
Trinitron television, the Sony
Walkman, the home video tape
recorder, among others.

But despite all these suc-
cesses, Sony os now facing .one

of the most crucial periods in

its history. Video 8, as the new
product Is called, is not just

another new Sony gadget It is

a key element in an ail-out push
by Sony to regain control of

the huge VCR market world-
wide, to diversify, at last,

beyond the consumer market
and to return to a solid profit

growth path.

Sony’s plans for Video 8 are
little short of remarkable, con-
sidering the problems the com-
pany has had in recent years.

Top executives claim that it can
turn a 35 per cent penetration
of VCRs in major markets to a
75 per cent penetration within
five years.
“ We’ve reached the video

cassette horizon where audio
was 15 years ago, ” says

Kazuyuki Sbirakura, managing
director, consumer products.

The current VCR format he
says, is physically too large

to expand the video market
The key 4s miniaturisation, both
of the cassette and the VCR.
The Video 8 cassette is about
the size of an audio cassette;

the most popular video cassette

in use today — the VHS format— is about the size of an
average hardback book, render-
ing the current VCR deck into

the non-portable category.

Sony wants to do for video
what it did for audio, that is,

take it into the streets. Thanks
to the tiny size of the Video S

cassette (8 comes from 8 nun.
the width of the videotape),
Sony has designed a VCR deck
which is little bigger than the
video cassettes currently in use.

It doesn’t take much imagina-
tion to see what's coming. For
example, videoman, a VCR deck
incorporating a small screen
which commuters could take on
a train, air travellers could find
at their seats and no doubt, a
generation of young people will

find essential to their life and
well-being:

Currently, about 100m homes
worldwide own a VCR, but the
market is growing slowly and

G
rofitability for manufacturers
i
now on the decline.

44 Within
4 or 5 years, 8mm will exceed
} inch (the current best-
selling format) In terms of
production. If we can achieve
that, we can double the market,”
says Shirakura.
That’s the dream, anyway.

And this time. Sony intends to

Sony

Set for a miniature revolution
Carla Rapoport explains the Japanese giant’s plans to take Video 8 into the streets

be on both the component as
weU as retail end. The company
aims not only to convince con-
sumers to switch to the new,
handier format, it also plans to
convince VCR manufacturers to

jump on the 8mm video band-
wagon and buy the components
it needs from Sony. For the
time being, this looks like
rough going, considering the
investment most manufacturers
have in the VHS format None-
theless, this time Sony does
have an international format
agreement on 8mm.

But, can Sony do it, particu-
larly since few of the signa-
tories to the international
format agreement seem as keen
as Sony on exploiting 8mm at
the moment Before consider-
ing its strategy for achieving
these demanding goals, it is
useful to consider why Sony
needs & big win with Video 8b

Sony is a flamboyant post-war
child of the electronics indus-
try, with a reputation for being
both a maverick and a hot-shot
engineering company. It stuck
with consumer electronics
because it preferred to engin-
eer the next, best product; to
make its profits in the product’s
early life and leave hi«m mer-
chandising . to the bigger
players. It would then go to
work on the next best product

It was so anxious to hold on to
its technology and ideas that
it declined to make its products
for anyone's label but its own.
The giants, like Matsushita
Electric (maker of National and
Panasonic brand names), had
no such scruples. Original

Equipment Manufacturing
(OEM) fuelled Matsushita’s
growth and- helped it become
the world’s largest electronics
company. This was in large part
because it unashamedly fol-
lowed Sony's trail, mating,
rather than inventing, gadgets
for anyone who asked.
Throughout the' company's

history, “ we concentrated on ln-

house use only. We declined to
sell outside. That decision
really affected us,” says Ken
Ifaki, Sony's senior general
manager of corporate planning.

As a result, Sony is not among
Japan's largest electronics com-
panies. It Is half to a third the
size of the diversified giants like

NEC, Hitachi, Toshiba and
Matsushita. These companies*
businesses stretch from nuclear
power plant equipment to the
microchip.

Sony, however, only turned
to diversification in recent years
and its efforts have not yet had
a great effect on the company's
structure. More than 75 per
cent of Sony's sales come from
consumer products, an arena
now crowded with low or slow
growth products. Further,
most of its sales (about 70 per
cent) still come from exports,
so Sony has been hard hit by
the yen’s appreciation. Most
analysts this year expect Sony's
pre-tax profits to drop to
YlOObn on sales unchanged at
Yl,400bn. that will push pre-
tax profit margins to about 7
per cent, compared with 13 per
emit bade in 1980 and about 9
per cent last year.
Considering Sony's tdamorous

track record and Its well-known
name, it seems somewhat . sur-
prising that Sony’s efforts to
diversify so far have not been
handsomely rewarded. It Is

considered rude in Japan to

force executives to speculate on
why something has not worked.
But on reflection, Sony execu-
tives say that the company was
probably too late into pergonal
computers, for example, to have
much 'success:'

*

According to Iwaki, the com-
pany's first foray into computers
a few years back was fairly dis-

mal. The market was already
dominated, by a dutch of
players that refused to -give
away an inch. It was not a
profitable experience. And by
1984, office automation and the
mainstream semiconductor mar-
kets had largely passed Sony by.
The group’s considerable know-
how In chips' was still limited
to consumer products. It found
it needed to be more broadly
based to compete with the likes

of NEC, Japan’s computer giant
Also, around this time, when

Sony began to work on diversi-
fying, its pioneering VCR for-
mat, Betamax, came unstuck in
the marketplace. The Betamax
provides an almost textbook
example of how technology can-
not ensure a victory in the
marketplace. It was the first

domestic VCR in the market
and it remains technically
superior to the existing J inch
VHS format. However, Sony
was hemmed in by its own
policy not to make the Betamax
under other labels. It was also
hampered by its inability to
secure an international stand-

’fatal Sales

Prafts

ResearchADowfapmaa

bnMan15001

aids agreement before it tried
to sell it.

Despite these traumas; how-
ever, no heads rolled at Sony.
Instead of looking for people to
blame, Sony executives decided
to scour the company for
expertise in areas it could profit
from. It also decided to scrap
its no-OEM,, no components
policy. Today, for example; its

experience in the computer field

has been translated into a
buoyant floppy disk drive
business, which is now pioneer-
ing new standards for the per-

sonal computer storage market
At the Ascot plant east of
Tokyo, disk drive units with
the Apple and Hewlett Packard
label among others are now
being manufactured for export
Other growth areas are

custom-designed semiconductor
chips and optical devices for
compact disc players. Next year,
Sony expects components to

account for about 10 per cent
of its overall business, compared
with just 1 per cent in 1984.

The travel through in-house
technology also produced other
brainchild*. For example, Sony
is particularly proud of a field

it «ii« picture communications,
a marriage, of its video, audio
and telecommunication know-
how. These products are being
marketed to multinationals far
intra-company communications,
among other applications. Other
areas of development indude
sophisticated factory automation
equipment
Top executives are not shy

about admitting that Sony’s goal
of a 50-50 split between con-

Bumer and non-consumer pro-
ducts by 1990 is probably not
attainable. But remains
their objective, despite the rise
of the yen.

" Fundamentally, we have
confidence that once wo over-
come the problems of the yen’s
appreciation, we wfH be a very
profitable operation,’’ says
Masaaki Morita, deputy presi-

dent of Sony and brother of the
chairman, Akio Marita. Unlike
the voluble Akio, Mesaakl Morita
speaks like the cautious

engineer that he has long been.

However, be cannot hide his

enthusiasm for Video 8.
' 44 At .the time we introduced

the Walkman, no one believed

that a tape recorder without the
recording function could work.
Everyone said it made no
sense,” says Morite with a smile.

' Portable music is one thing,

bat surely portable movies
would only reduce the enjoy-

ment by reducing the size and
quality of the picture?
"You may be right about the

picture,” says Morita. But he
points out that Video 8 also

offers high-quality sound, com-
parable to that of a compact
(Bsc. “ Thanks to _ttris sound
quality, people’s imagination
will be stimulated," he says,

which could open up the possi-

bility of a new generation of
fflmj; and videos for entertain-

ment, business or education.

Sony has a yfhole range of
Video 8 products ready to roll

out, such as TV Mate, a port-

able VCR deck, some kind of

video Walkman, and various
combination products, such as

building a Tina for the back-seat
of a car.

The forerunner of all these
products is the Video 8 Cam-
corder, a home video camera,
which has been on the market
for more than a year with good
success. It has been strongly
challenged, however, by the
VHS camcorders, which have
the advantage of play-back on
the most common VCR. the i
Inch format, which 100m con-
sumers already have.

Sony seems to be equal to
the challenge.- Since the spring
It has introduced three new
models of. its camcorder and
next month it launches its first

miniature 8mm video deck in
Japan. "8mm video has the
potential of making video
equipment a personal item,"
says Masaafai Morita.

"We made mistakes in the
home VCR market, but we will
create a new VCR market And
in ten years there may be
another generation of home
audio/visual products. Ifs’ a
growing area with great poten-
tial,'’ says a senior Sony execu-
tive.

Can Sony do it? If the will
to succeed and the technology
to back It up counts for any-
thing. Sony appears to be mare
than half way there.

Defeating ‘skilled

incompetence
BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

THE CHIEF executive of a fast-

growing medium-sized company
realised that ' a new strategy

was needed. So did his

managers. The company had
been growing at an annual rate

of about 45 per cent, but it was,

the chief executive feared, now
heading for trouble. It was
deeply split between sales

people marketing off-the-shelf

products and those .
providing

. customised . . services. Both
groups needed to decide cm a
coherent Identity for the

company.
Several long meetings were

held at which everyone was co-

operative and positive about the
changes that were needed. But
they could not come to any
agreement At first they thought
it was because they lacked
sufficient financial data. They
asked the financial vice presi-

dent to reorganise the data they
had, but neither did that help.

The group of managers suffers

from a widespread malady
called “skilled incompetence,"
says Chris Argyris, Professor of

Education and Organisational
Behaviour at the Harvard"'
University Graduate School of

Education. The managers are
skilled at putting their points
of view in a manner designed
to avoid giving offence or rock-
ing the boat, be explains in an
article In a recent issue of the
Harvard Business Review.”

Their problem is that because
they do not want to appear
disruptive they never really say
what they mean. In consequence,
their company never resolves
its underlying problem.
A typical example of this

inability to confront the truth
can be seen in

44
the age-old tug

between autonomy and control:
superiors want no surprises,
subordinates want to be left

alone. The subordinates push
for autonomy; they assert that
by leaving them alone, top
management will show its trust
from a distance. The superiors,
on tiie other hand, try to keep
control through information
systems. The subordinates see
tiie control devices as confirm-
ing their suspicions—their
superiors don't trust them."
The communication gap con-

tinues, Argyris says, until a
major error occurs. “ The recent
space shuttle disaster is an
example,” be says. “ Only after
the accident occurred were the
mixed messages and defensive
routines used during the deri-
sion to launch exposed.”
The usual response to disaster

is to examine where and why
communication broke down.
Senior management attempts to

remove organisational barriers

to frankness and honesty but

tbat does not work either. No-
body wants to seem disloyal to

the company, Argyris argues, .

and new ways are found to v

cover up.
" The freedom to question and

confront is crucial,” he says,

* but it is inadequate. To over-

come skilled incompetence,

people have to learn new skills.”

To do this, the management
group from the fast-growing,

medium-sized company arranged

a two-day session away from the

office. Before they went, each

of attempted to describe

the problem in writing.

They then divided their page
into two columns. On the right-

hand side they wrote what they
would say and what tiie response

of their colleagues would be.

On the left-hand side they wrote
what they really thought t

The results were revealing.

In one manager’s right-band

column the conversation pre-

dicted goes: "Hi Bill. I appre-

ciate having the opportunity to

talk with you about this custom
service versus product problem,
rm sure that both of us want
to solve it in the best Interests

of the company." To which Bill

replies:
uVm always glad to

talk about it as you well

know."
What the first manager really

thinks, and what he writes in

his left-hand column Is: " He's

not going to like this topic, but

we have to discuss it. .1 doubt
tbat he will take a company
perspective, but I should be
positive."
Other left-hand column com- ,

meets were “Don't hand me
that line. You know what Fm
talking about” and “ Tm
really trying hard, but Tm
beginning to feel this is hope-
less.”

Instead of holding on to their

left- and right-hand columns,
managers at the two-day
seminar handed them over to
a colleague, who drafted a new
conversation to help the writer

put his case more effectively.

According to Argyris, it

worked. A few months later

the whole management team
met for a day and hammered
out a strategy that was accept-
able to everyone.
*HBR, September-October.

P.O. Box 25, 3950 AA Muam,
The Ngfttertondfi.

There are easier ways to
get the message across .

.

Getting your message across to new
customers canbe a pretty frustrating
job.

But next April signals a wholenew
way to ‘sort out the chiefs from the
inQians’.

It's a new exhibition called City
Communications, specially designed
lor communications equipment
manufacturers and suppliers keen to
tell the City about then products.

Make sure tbat you use this chance
to reach those City firms that spell

business to your company. Reserve a
stand at City C°mmiininalinns.

For more information about this
** exciting sales opportunity call Jacqui
Canny on 01-868 4466 or clip your
business card to this ad ana return to

Online International, Pinner Green.
House, Pinner, Middx, HA5 2AE.

/

CITY
COMMUNICATIONS

28 -30 April 1987 g

The Barbican Centre London

Business
ForuM
. Italy and the

fatmatioBalEcooMny

ROME,
10&11 November1986

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL COEffERENCB

LAKteUBBUCM.'UMBSO
offioAicARmAHtatia

ForInformationplease returnWa
adm/tisarnent. togetherwWiyour
business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MasterHouse, Arthur Street
London EC4R9AX.
Alternatively,

telephone 01-621 1355
or tele* 27347 FTCONFG
fax 01-623 8814

A Financial Times Survey

MANAGING ENERGY
The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above on
December 2, 1986

For further information
please contact:

WILLIAM CLUTTERBUCK
on 01-248 8000 ext 4148

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

I studied French
foryears but I still

can’tspeak it.”

aide eeahtpwant ib-

speadutaafceays.
Special TOTAL IMMERSION and private crash courses

if Private part-time tuition to suit your schedule
Semi-private courses for 3-4 people

if Evening group courses—maximum 8 people

k Coaching in French and German for "O" and “A"
level students

English a speciality

Phone today for more Information

FRENCH,GERMAN, SFWN1SH, ITALIANOR ENGLISH.

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
01-5806482 021-5434334 061-2283607

LEEDS EDINBURGH
0532-435538 031-2287198

BIG BANG OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS

New investment with calculated risks. Invest with

the man who in Big Bang year beat high powered

city investment experts:

CHANDRAKANT DEVRAJ SHAH

Winner professional class Times Unit Trust

Competition 1985

’ Chanda’s Securities

87 Kings Lynn Road, London

Telephone: 01-739 2439

Telex: 8951182GECOMSG

YOU ARE INVITED
TO SPOT THE 900 CHANGES
INSIDE OUR SHOWROOM.

The 900 injection and turbo

ranges have undergone a facelift

. The changes, however are not

simply cosmetic.

Improvedaerodynamic efficiency

is a testimony to that

Slip dong to our showroom for

a test drive or callyourneared dealer

for full details.

SAAB INLONDON
BECKENHAMBrutons ofBeckenham Ltd
Tel: (01) 6503333
CHtGWELL North CityAutos Ltd
Teh. (Of) 500 4144
EAUNG Swedish CarCentre
Teh (01)5677035
ELTHAMBecketts ofEItham
Tel: (01) 850 2009
FINCHLEYBattacds Garage
let: (07)3466696
KENSINGTONAce Kensington
Teh (01) 937 5691

K1NGSTON-UPON-THAMES
Home Park Garage Ltd
Tel: (01) 546 9516
PICCADILLYSaab PiccadillyLtd
Tel: (01) 409 0990
SLOUGH Saab HaymiHLtd
Teh (02814) 5111

STAtNESJefferson CarrCentre
Tel: (0784) 63233
WATFORD VikingAutosLit
Tel: (0923) 55200
WIMBLEDONSaab Wimbledon Ltd
Tel: (01) 543 4012

tn K.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From January L 1988

'Single .

Per line column cm
(win. 3 tines)/min. 3 cms)

Commercial & Industrial Property 1L50 39.00
Residential Property 9.00 30.00
Appointments 12.00 41.00
Business, Investment Opportunities XL50 39.00
Business for Sale/Wanted 1L50 39.00
Personal 9.00 30.00
Motor Cars 9.00 30.00
Holidays St Travel 9.00 30.00
Contracts & Tenders 11.50 39.00
Book Publishers — net22.00
Premium positions available £84)0 per single column em extra

„ All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

CfcuHdfled Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, Loudon EG4F 4BY

Holidays and Travel

SHREWD!

Daily flights to Zurich and 5 a week to

Geneva.
'

Unbeatable; ±79 return aS season
(except Bar* Hols, and haK.term). Make your move,

and call us now

JEalctflfl LONDON 01-221 0088.C MANCHESTER 061-831 7000
SwiSSCrty Glasgow 041-248 79n.

33NottlngtiinGatB.LonflcnWnaa.
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RE ASS URING, ISN’T IT.

We also make a fair number of engines

It seems that many people

are reassured by the sight

of our name on the engine

casing.

It isn’t entirely rational.

All engines supplied for

airliners are reliable.

But somehow the Rolls

Royce tradition of care and

craftsmanship has built an

image in people’s minds.

A feeling of unsurpassed

excellence has surrounded

our name since we started

making aero-engines for the

Bristol Fighter in 1916.

The Rolls-Royce Merlin

engine made the Spitfire an outstanding

fighter in the Second World War.

And today over half of the aero-

engines we make are for military aircraft.

More than 110 of the world’s fighting

forces use our engines.

The vertical take-off Harrier uses the

Pegasus, the only engine of its type in service.

Our civil aero-engines provide the

power for aircraft Operated by over 270

airlines worldwide.

These include Concorde, with its Anglo-

French Olympus engines, and Boeing’s 747

Jumbo Jet and the new 757 which shuttles

back and forth day in day out between

London and Edinburgh and Glasgow.

that never get airborne.

Nearly a tenth of our sales consist

of gas turbine products for electricity gener-

ating stations, ships and pumping stations

such as those on Siberian and trans-Alaskan

pipelines.

Last year our products generated record

total sales of £1.6 billion which yielded pre-

tax profits of £81 million.

So next time you fasten your seat belt

and glance out of the window

and see our name you’ll know

why you feel so reassured.

In the meantime, here’s a

reminder of what to look for.

fROLLS 1

ROYCE

ISSUED BY SAMUEL. MONTAGU ft CO. LIMITED ON BEHALF OF HM GOVERNMENT AND BY NM ROTHSCHILD ft SONS LIMITED ON BEHALF OF ROLLS-ROYCE pic.
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Residential Property

CHANCE

TO BE FIT,

BROWN
AT PRE-SALE PRICES

JAYCOURT, BATTERSEA PARKROAD, SW1I
nil— >m FIRST BUYERS iiH~ii|||i

MOVE IN

X 30* INDOOR ^NECrWEEKX^ Xg HEATED POOL \ g INCREDIBLE \
# SQUASH COURT POOL » # HIGH-RISE VIEWS »

I ^p/SSisSxi listssssssssn
I SUNTERRACE SOLARIUM! I I
V MULTIGYM 1 I 'Brra^DVlDEO /\ / \ ENTRYPHONE g

200 YARDS TO PRINCE
OF WALES DRIVE AND
BATTERSEA PARK FOR
JOGGING AND TENNIS

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

4c higher-valueLondonproperty
4c consistentlycompetitive rates

Phone Richard Appleyardon
01-380 5019
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See our forthcoming

Ads hi the

National Press
MORTGAGES FROM fO.65%01.2 APR)

Ifyou can't waif far your mortgage call in now on
01-434 9771 /01-857 7411 eves
PREMIERE MORTGAGE SERVICES LTD

Prwnlwr How**, 77 Oxford S?„ London, WTR IREk

DRUCE

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

OT-23S M61
FbrUM hwt MlAcdon of

Fumlshad Flat* and Houiea» In Knight, brldga,
BoigravU and Cheksu

CLAPHAM SW4
Stunning 2 badroom tsmcad flat
ffl*-90p- Dailghtfui i bad room flat
£57.500. Part of a auparbly rano-
vatad period in much aougM-aftar
road, north of common, ru'rpom
intarior dMlgnad all flmuraa and
Sttifiga. Finished to highest of
standard!.

Day; 223 7M3
Evans; 350 0772

Overseas Property

Montpelier Internationalpic
Britain'sLeading OverseasLeisureProperty Developers

havepleasure in invitingyou to a Presentation
oftheir Classic Properties at theirown Developments in

Valbonne, Croix VatmerandEzesur-mer - South ofFrance
Almerimar - South ofSpain

The Old Village -r VUamoura —Algarve
to be heldat

The HydePark Hotel, Knightsbridge
The ValleyledgeHotel, Wilmslotv, Cheshire

TODAY- 29th October 1986
Ifyou are unable to attend callfor colour brxxburv

17Montpelier Street,

London SW7 IHG
1v

01-5893400 AWjA Wine& Cheese
061-8343386 1030am -8.00pm

Rentals

LAKE GENEVA—
MONTREAUX
Available to foreigners last

3 SPACIOUS APTS FOR SALE
_ Lake view. Central location
Top quality. Exoallant Individual

financing available

Chcram security (For you and
your family in Swfttertand

JB IMMOBIUER SA.
Rue de Boars 17
CH-1003 Lausanne

Td: 02 1/20.9 1 K7 Telex: 2-4453

CHESTERTONSRESIDENTIAL Cardale

01-629 6604

Do you took for a
RESIDENCE in Germany?
Do yon hevo high demand*-.

on fnncfioM apd flak?
-Rely on -na to -Inform, adriea aod

abroad" RAFEX (EUROPEAN)
Ltd. London-Frankfurt.
Wrfra boa 78470, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
SANQUC COMMKKCIALE

(CAYMAN) LTD
(IN LIQUIDATION) AND IN

THE MATTER Of THE
COMPANIES LAW CAP. 22

Company Notices

KB IFIMAN.V.
KB Internationale Rnanderinssmaatschappy N.Y

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2011

In accordance with the Description of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from October 27, 1986 to January 27, 1987
the Notes will cany an interest rate of 6.08759o per annum.

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY R1RMSHB3 RATS
HOUSES.

SHORT AND LONQ LET8
TEL: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 25271

MLCHAVTA— am fiat! wfth

S®Ib3® or0, -4“o^“-:

Holidays and Travel

HOLLAND — Dally mghta. £35.00 OfW.USA) Rtn. Miracle Jtt tSSL

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Loss caused by deliberate fire is covered

by mortgagees
9
interest policy

THE ALEXION HOPE
Queen’s Bench Division
(Commercial Court):

Hr Justice Stnughton:
October 9 1986

A FERE started deliberately

by .toe assured 'would be an
“ occurrence ” and a proxi-

mate cause of loss under a
wring policy,- but the

assured would he unable to
recover In that be cannot
take advantage of his own
wrong; and an average adjns-

ment is “ passed ** when It is

accepted by toe underwriters

.
as correctly stating toe tacts

of toe casualty and. the figure

of the loss.

Mr Justice Stangbfon so

held when giving Judgment on

preliminary Issues In an
action by Schiffshypotheken-
bank Zu Laebeck AG, mort-
gagees of the Alexion Hope,
against Hr Norman Philip

Compton, representative
underwriter of mortgagee
interest insurers.

* * ?

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
vessel Alexion. Hope was owned
by Alexion Maritime Corpora-
tion. Her hull and machinery
were- insured.

On October 23, 1982 a serious
fire occurred In the engine
room. The shipowners gave
notice of abandonment claiming
that the vessel was a construc-
tive total loss.

Schiffshypotoekenbank had
lent money to the shipowners,

and were mortgagees of the
vessel and assignees of the
policy on hull and machinery.
They issued a writ in their own
name the hull under-
writers rfariidTlfir $4_75m for
constructive total loss. That
action had not yet come to trial.

On April 25, 1985 toe writ
was Issued in the present action.
It was brought by the mortga-
gees against the underwriters
on a mortgagees’ interest policy
dated February 28, 1983.

The first page of toe policy
was toe printed SG form which
included cover against "fire”.
The second page was typed and
provided: “This policy has to
pay If an occurrence which
takes place during toe period
of this policy causes (a) total
or constructive total loss . . .

and after a final court or
average adjustment having been
passed, the assured is unable to

recover from toe vessel’s hull

underwriters. . .

The claim in the present

action was for a declaration

tint the mortgagees' Interest in-

surers were or would be liable

to the mortgagees
.

for which-
ever was the least of: the

amount unrecovered from toe
hull underwriters; the- sum in-

sured by the mortgagees’ in-

terest policy; and the amount
due from toe shipowners to the
mortgagees in repayment of

money lent and interest.

The mortgagees* interest In-

surers denied that there had
been an “occurrence” within

the meaning of their policy, or
that toe average adjustment had
been “passed.” They averred
that the' damage, alleged but
not admitted, was caused by
the wilful misconduct of the
shipowners.

The court ordered trial of
preliminary issues . as to
whether enter alia on the true
construction of the policy a fire

which caused total or construc-
tive total loss constituted an
“occurrence" if toe damage
were caused by the' ship-

owners* wilful misconduct in
procuring or conniving at set-

ting fire to toe vessel; and
whether “average adjustment
having been passed " included
an average adjustment which
had been presented to hull
underwriters but not accepted,
or only included an adjustment
which had been expressly
accepted.

As to the meaning of

'

“ occurrence," the notion evi-

dently was that some event had
caused loss or damage to the
vessel which in toe ordinary
way would give rise to an
expectation of recovery from
hull underwriters. That would
exclude for example, damage
by wear and tear. It did not
mean any event or happening
whatsoever causing loss or
damage to the vessel.

“Occurrence” possibly re-
ferred to any perils covered by
the shipowners’ hull and mach-
inery insurance; or any peril
covered by normal standard or
ordinary insurance on hull and
machinery; or any of the perils
specified In the printed SG
form. In any of those cases fire

would be within the definition
of “occurrence.”

The dispute as to the peril
“fire ” was whether it was com
fined to accidental fire, or also
included deliberate fire.

Mr Hunter, for toe mort-

gagees’ interest insurers, con-

ceded that It included a
deliberate fire not started by
or with toe connivance of the
shipowners. The question was
whether it also included a fire

which had been started by
them or with their connivance.

He referred to section 55 of

the Marine Insurance Act 1906

which provided that the insurer
was not “liable for any loss

attributable to toe wilful mis-
conduct of toe assured.”

It was difficult to see how a
loss caused by accidental fire

could be said to be proximately
caused by fire, while a loss

caused by a fire which the ship-

owner had deliberately caused
was not proximately caused by
fire.

Loss by toe deliberate admis-
sion of water into a vessel was
not a loss by peril of toe sea.

In that “perils of the sea,”
according to the schedule to

the Marine Insurance Act, re-

ferred only to fortuitous acci-

dents or casualties of the sea.

La Slattery v Mance [1962] 1

QB 676 Mr Justice Salmon said
the onus of proof where the
claim was for loss by fire was
different from that in perils-of-

the-sea cases.

He said: “The risk of fire

insured against is quite
obviously not confined to acci-
dental fire ... Of course toe
plaintiff cannot recover if he
was toe person who fired the
ship or was a party to the ship
being fired. This result, how-
ever, does not depend on toe
construction of toe word ’fire*
in the policy but on toe well-
known principle of insurance
law that no man can recover for
a loss which he ‘ Mmdf has
deliberately and fraudulently
caused.”
“ Fire ” in a marine policy

therefore included a fire started
deliberately by the assured or
by the shipowner, or anybody
else; and in such a case the loss
was proximately caused by fixe.

The word “ occurrence ” in the
policy also included any such
fire.

H the fire had been deliber-
ately started by toe mort-
gagees they would be unable to
recover. But nobody suggested
that they deliberately started
the fire — it was the ship-
owners who were said to have
done that The mortgagees were
the assured in the mort-
gagees’ interest policy.

With regard to ** average

Personal

HMUC flKAKlNd tnlrina and «tw*eh
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US$ 3,889.24 per Note of USS 250,000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

® KREDIETBANK
5.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Business as usual,

done tinusually well.

adjustment having been
passed,” toe mortgagees sub-

mitted that “passed” meant
Issued ly toe average adjusters

and nothing more. The insurers

saad it meant accepted as cor

rect by toe hull underwriters.
“ passed ” was not a word that

would ordinarily be used to

convey either of those mean-

ings but the context showed
that it must bear one or the
other.

Frima facie, the require-

ment of an average adjustment

did not mean or imply that it

should have been prepared by
professional adjusters

_

of

repute. In Wavertree Sailing

Ship [1897] AC 373,380 it was
said that the shipowner might
If he pleased make out bis own
average statement.

Against that background, it

did not seem that the parties

could have intended toe mere
issue of an average adjustment
to be conclusive proof that toe
mortgagees had a valid claim
which they were unable to re-

cover from hull underwriters.
One would not suppose that an
adjustment prepared by an un-
trained or incompetent adjuster,

or by the shipowners or
mortgagees, would be conclu-
sive.

Seeing that toe average
adjustment was an alternative

to a court judgment which
was manifestly intended to be
binding on toe mortgagees’ In-

terest underwriters, the pre-
ferred meaning was that
“passed” meant accepted as
correct by the hull under-
writers. That meaning gave
more point and purpose to toe
requirement of an average
adjustment as an alternative.

The words referred to an
average adjustment which had
been accepted by hull under-
writers as correctly stating the
tacts of a casualty and the
figure of toe loss.

For the mortgagees: Nicholas
Phillips QC and J. C. Gttman
(Constant and Constant).

For the insurers: Ian Hunter
QC and 'David Joseph (Hill
Dickinson and Co).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in volume form with toe
full texts of judgments. For
subscription details contact
Kluwer Law Publishing; Africa
House, 68 Kingsway, London
WC2B 6BD. Phone 01-831 0391.

Company Notices

U.S.$30,000.000

Grupo Industrial Saltillo S.A.
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

In accordance with the previsions of the Notes notice is hereby
given that for the six months interest period from 29th October
1986 to 29th April 1987 the Nates will carry an interest rate of
9?S per annum. The relevant Interest Payment Date will be
29th April 1987 and the interest then payable against coupon No, IT
will be U5S2275.00 per USJ50.000 Note and USS227J0 per
US$5,000 Nom.

29th October 198*

By: Citicorp International Bank Limited
Agent Bank

Insurance Group

On September 18. 1986,
the Dow Banking
Corporation of Zurich

ceased to exist It be-

came, at the stroke of a
pen, the Royal Trust

Bank (Switzerland).

Clients of Dow can
view the change with

confidence. The new
organization maintains

the same strong staff

and the same personal

service as before.

And yet something

new has been added.

Royal Trust founded in

Canada in 1899, is a
major international

financial institution

with more than $66 bil-

lion (Can.) under its

administration, it is a

conservatively capi-

talized company, with a
double-A rating and
the highest return on
equity of such institu-

tions in North America.

Royal_Trust
;
offers

clients an international

network of financial

services, together with

an attitude dedicated

to meeting individual

needs. The bank's

organizational chart

places the client

precisely where he or

she belongs: at the top.

If you are familiar

with the Dow Bank or

Royal Trust, you will

undoubtedly be pleased
with the new amalga-
mation. Ifyou do not

know Royal Trust first-

hand, now should be
the time.We stand as
near as your phone.

Art Galleries Clubs Royal Trust Bank (Switzerland)

2AMANA GALLERY . 1 CromwellCulm,
5W7. 01-SB4 M12. ISTANBUL—

A

Pnotoiinphtc Journey through TuniiM
Architect ura. Until IB Jin. Tim-SM
10-9-30. Sun 12-5-30.

m ROYAL
TRUST

limmatqual 4. P.O. Box. CH-8024 Zurich

(Zurich 01)2509111 - •

Direct dial (from GB) 010411/250 91 11
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Face to face with the troubles of the world
Television's account of the

miseries of the world started
quite slowly last week. Sunday
brought another look at the
holocaust in PUlar of Fire, and
on Monday we saw merely the
troubles of the National Health
Service in Panorama. Tuesday
threw np a one-hour special
about international poMutkffl,

The Acid Teat, but it was not
until the next day that the pace
really started to warm up.
On Wednesday . we were

offered The Queen's Peace, an
“ Out of Court " special investi-

gating the increasing level of
armaments used by the British
police; then Cry Hungary, a
75-minute documentary about
the 1956 Hungarian uprising
and its mail-fisted repression.
The evening ended with another
episode in the series The
Trouble With Sex, sad, accord-
ing to the billing: w Pouring out
your troubles face to face with
someone else isn’t an easy task,
especially when they are sexual
troubles.’*

But the next night suggested
that there is no shortage what-
soever of people willing to pour
out their troubles, sexual or
otherwise, and regardless' (or
perhaps even -because) of the
presence of television cameras.
In chronological order, Thurs-
day night’s schedules included
the following:
Open Space detailing tbe

plight of hundreds of thousands
of refugees now seeking asylum
in the West, many facing
refusal.
Equinox on drunken driving

in the US where people who
cause death, on tbe roads are
now being tried for murder.

Brass Tacks, also on the prob-
lems of Alcohol, bat specifically

In Britain.
This Week on the spread of

Aids and Britain’s failure to

mount an effective campaign of
public education.
A Crime Of Violence in which

a succession of witnesses
described different varieties of
sexual abuse of children.
And Aida

—

Everyone’s Prob-
lem which devoted another
hour to the terrifying prospect
now presented by Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
That the two Aids pro-

grammes appeared an the same
(tTV) on the same

Drug addiction, ehfld abuse, police In riot gear: some of the miseries television brings home

night, in the London area at
least, presumably resulted from
a scheduling error. But the
concentration of other pro-
grammes is not particularly re-

markable, given that TTV and
BBC schedules are competitive,
not co-operative, and given too
that the troubles of the world
have become one of the chief
components of television's non-
fiction output.
The question off the effect

upon the viewer when PeUon is

heaped Increasingly often upon
Ossa in this fashion is one we
shall come to in a moment.
First It should be said that
several of these programmes
were outstandingly good.
For example, ' although

Jeremy Bennett’s Cry Hungary
was structurally conventional-

—

archive newsreel footage, inter-

spersed with recollections today
from some of those who fought
in the Budapest streets at the
time, with Oldham cabbie
Danny Benedikti returning to
the banks of the Danube to
show where his friends were
cut down by machine guns—it
was «Jso very moving. It would
be a rare viewer who could
listen entirely dryeyed to Greg
Poogratz’s graphic description

of tbe 13-year-old boy, deter-

mined to continue the fight

against the Russians, who hid
under the bed when his mother

went to the headquarters of the
unofficial “Canon Brigade" to
take him home, though she
agreed in the end to let him
continue.

Stephen - Lambert's pro-
gramme about the attitudes of
ordinary policemen towards the
troubles they have to handle
nowadays was also vividly re-
vealing. On the difficulty of com-
bining duties of community
policing (“ DixonerdoGkgreen
Policing") with the functions
of an armed riot control squad
one officer said "We cant pat
the kids on the head one day and
fire plastic bullets at them the
next . Another pointed out that
if you treat people differently

according to their colour— let-

ting some get away with openly
using drags in the street or even
overlooking muggins— "That’s
a short-term expedient which
leads to long-term problems’*,

a conclusion which seemed
bleakly sane compared to those
of some of his senior officers.

Equinox was another eye-

opening programme which
gained greatly from the Ameri-
can willingness to build modem
technology into the legal sys-

tem. Margaret - Jay's recent
Panorama on the legal pro-

cedures surrounding child sex
abase cases showed how the
Americans now admit video-

taped interviews in evidence as
a means of avoiding the over-
whelming of young children in

'

court Equinox managed to
Show what actually happens
when drunk drivers are tried
tor murder, thanks to the
presence of cameras in some
American courtrooms.
The next thing to be said of

these programmes generally, is

that none of them could really
be described as impartial. The
very title of Cry Hungary
implies a comment, and nobody
in that programme was in a
hurry to represent the Russian
point of view. In A Crime Of
Violence there was none of the
concern that you usually find
on television for the perpetra-
tors of crime: whereas prison
inmates and juvenile delin-
quents can normally be sure
of sympathetic attention,
nobody was the least bit inter-

ested in trying to discover why
men sexually abuse children.
With Aids — Everyone's

Problem the title itself was.
once again, a form of value
judgement which seemed to
deny the - existence of
monogamy, and within the pro-
gramme Digb; Anderson —
cast as the lone token voice of
conventional morality —
Claimed (though I paraphrase)
that the programme was more
a part of the problem than of

the answer since it adhered
very largely to the spirit of
permissiveness which enabled
Aids to spread in the first

place.
As a real believer in freedom

of expression (there are few of
ns about: I would allow the
Militant Tendency and the
National Front on television
tomorrow relying on the law
of the land as my only editorial
control) such absence of impair
tiality does not greatly disturb
me, though I do wish that pro-
gramme makers recognised
their oVra biases more clearly
and announced them to viewers
more frankly.
What does seem worrying,

however, is the relentless
increase in the amount of
misery which television brings
so eagerly and with such eidetic
clarity into our sitting rooms.
Of course knowledge is better
than ignorance — in principle.
In practice it can make for
fearful difficulties. In Vietnam
and. in a small way, even in
the Falklands, we saw how
there may be advantages to be
gained in modern warfare by
the side which controls its mass
media and allows its civilian
population to see only good
news and propaganda.
When the concentration of

agonising programmes begins to
reach the proportions described

in this article, one does start to
wonder whether the same rule

may apply In a much more
general way. No previous gene-
ration has had to live with such
detailed knowledge of so many
troubles: drugs, crime, pollu-

tion. nuclear accidents, racial

intolerance, political extremism,
overpopulation, deforestation,

famine, disease, and so on. You
do not have to watch television

for 24 hours a week, the current
national average, to have these
problems born in upon you quite
painfully; even the most casual
viewing habit will ensure that
they Impinge.

Gearly nobody in bis right
mind would reject our tele-

vision system in favour of the
sort which deals exclusively in
the heroic increase in tractor
production figures, the tradi-
tional dances of the happy pea-
sants, and the lionising of
Stakhanov!tea. Yet even if those
who do live with such systems
find that ignorance is far from
bliss, they may also feel less

inclined than their British
counterparts either to sit in
front of the television and cry
or to turn it off and jump
off the nearest Cliff.

Television is acting far more
responsibly than most news-
papers with regard to Aids, but
generally television — like
most of the mass media — is

better at identifying and
dramatising problems than at

suggesting answers, so that the
factual side of television can
come to seem like little more
than a litany of horrific and in-

soluable difficulties. Those dif-

ficulties should certainly not
be ignored or marginalised
but. just as there is a crying

need on television news for

better arts coverage to give

proper perspective, the arts

being one of the positive aspects

of human existence, so there

is a great need in documen-
taries and current affairs for

more life-enhancing pro-
grammes.

There are small outcrops:

Edward JOitoss's programmes,
especially the 40 Minutes
series, often feature hearten-

ingly happy people, but to

mitigate the misery we could

do with many, many more.

Konigskinder/Wexford Festival

Max Loppert

To the opera, public at large,
the name of Engelbert Humper-
dinck suggests a single work.
This is understandable: Hansel
end Gretel is one of the master-
pieces of the medium. But it

is unfair. He wrote ten stage
works (incidental music for
plays as well as operas), and
at least one of those the
Ifdrchenoper (or "folk-tale
opera") jWrriflttWnder — has
long been accounted a serious
case of undeserved neglect.

Just exactly bow serious has
been made clear by this year's

Wexford revival, which figures

high among the festival’s most
significant acts of rediscovery
and restitution.

Humperdinck was an expert
enced theatre man (he assisted

Wagner in the preparation of

the Parsifal premiere) as well

as ft composer of wonderfully
rich gifts In its first 'form
KOnsgshmder had been ft melo-
drama (Le. a play in which
music accompanies notated
speech) — a far-seeing experi-

ment for its day that failed

The opera is a substantial

revision and simplification; it

had its first performance in

1910, at the New York Metro-

politan. with Geraldine Farrar

and Hermann Jadlowfcer as

Goose Girl and King's Son. For
a time it seemed that a second
Humperdinck work might join

the popular repertory, but the
interest faded. A decade ago,
Electrola issued a recording
(with Helen Donath in .the
Farrar part — not released,

here), which alerted- many of

us to its musical beauties,

in the nou-German-speaking
world, this year’s Wexford pro-

duction counts as its theatrical
revelation.
The story Is folktale simple— characters identified by jobs,

not names — but also folk-tale

eventful (too eventful to be re-

counted here). Zt begins and
ends in that cradle of German
romantic sensibility, the dark
forest, and layers its plot above
a fertile stratum of Wagne-
rian symbolism. To call KOidgo-
kinder post-Wagnerian is, in-

deed, the easiest and most
obvious thing in the world; hut

in fact the experience of it

brings out the differences be-

tween master and acolyte quite

as much as the similarities (such

as leitmotiv technique, ample
contrapuntal working, musical
reminders of Der Ring, Tristan

and Parsifal in the uoter acts

and Die HeMenfnger in the

lively, city-based middle).
What bolds the attention

across long spans of time is the
naturalness of Humperdinck’s
wnprai scale, the un-ponderuu*
facility of his technique and
the pristine freshness of bis

maslcal invention. It Is a work
of -quite^nurvelkms formal
balance. Even in the reduced
scoring dictated by the Theatre
Royal pit- space, it sounds
limpid and radiant Melodies
are abundant, and flow out of
their dramatic context (the
elegiac Act 3 songs of the bari-

tone Fiddler, the opera’s beau
rOle, ere the most simple, folk-
like and memorable of the
whole score). .

In post-Wexford enthusiasm
the temptation is to cry out tor
the big-house stagings that
KOnigskmder properly re-

quires. These are, however,
danger .areas. The opera con-
cerns itself with noble, humane
issues — sexual awakening; the
distinction' between outward
appearance and inward reality;

the importiAice of staying true
to one’s beliefs. But toe panoply
of echtdeutsch scenic devices
(geese, -flower garlands and toe
procession of children) could
be made embarrassingly cute
by an insensitive producer.

One longs to see what the
ENO's Rusalka team of Elder,
Bountney and T^wiT^ft might
come tip with. At Wexford Di
Seymour's budget-conscious sets

were ugly (add rain seemed to
have readied the trees a cen-
tury too early) but also prac-

" and .Michael McCaffeiy’s
made a most

eloquent, economical study of
toe characters. There were no
embarrassments; and because
by toe second performance the
EXE Symphony under Albert
Rosen were in admirable com-
mand of the musical spans and
period, the shortage of string
tone proved a small price to pay
for toe general sense of idio-
matic rightness.
Perhaps the most remarkable

feat was to find a cast for an
uncommonly demanding opera
with no weaknesses and many
excellences: this was ft classic
Wexford conjuring trick—dis-
parate performers (from Ger-
many, America, Russia, England.
Romania, Jamaica, toe Nether-
lands and Ireland) forged into
a cohesive ensemble in no tone
at ftU-

As toe Fiddler toe Leningrad
singer Sergey Lelferkus pro-
duced streams of beautiful high-
baritone sound, and acted with
unforced liveliness—when are
we to have him at Covent
Garden? Though William Lewis
sounded a trifle strained by toe
more forceful requirements of
the King's Son, his sense of
style and precise German made
amends. In toe Farrar part we
were introduced to a -young
Hamburg soprano, Daniela
Bechly, with toe power to move
one to tears with the simplest
gesture or utterance.
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William Lewis and Kathleen Tynan
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Cais (Winter Garden): Still aaW.
Trevor Nunn's production of TB. Ja-

bots children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling ami

chgeogreptflcaBy feline, but classic

only In the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

La Cage anx Folks (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Fterstein’s adaptation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture the fted of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
upri gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572828).

nn Net Rappoport (Booth): The-

Tony's best play of 1988 won on the

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the ’30s incorporates gems
bom ft* original film Eke Shuffle
OS To Buffalo with toe appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (877 9020).

A Chants Line (Shubert): The Jongest-
nrawing mn»ical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for eight

years hat also updated the musical
genre with Os backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2398200).

laxity for the two oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about fife past, present and

future, with a funny plot to match.

Big River (OTfeCB): Roger Mite's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

H.wA Han's adventures down toe

Mississippi, which waited off with

many 1985 Taay awards almost by

default (2480220).

The Mystery of Edwin Dread (Imperi-

«**

ms classic is an ingenious musical

with music-hall tunes where the au>

iBwppMti an ending. (239 6200)..

LONDON

Las Liaisons Dangarenses (Ambassa-

testy '^^^I
rf^So®^^shdary

novel is sexy, witty and wise, fike a
collaboration between Marivaux
and de Bade. Howard Davies's sell-

out pre-Bevafatiaaary production

tor the BSC has moved from the Pit
with Alan umi Lindsay
DomCSA StQl K»Wlng <nul Htrfnug
over- lovers

.
and other riffraff.

(838 BUI.CC 838 U71)
MtoalHanco (Barbican): Barely seen
Shaw, and

.

a much underrated play,
given tbe toll BSC works by John
Caird. a Polish new woman crashing
into toe surrey conservatory fa her

.
monoplane. Jane Lapotaire sparkles
alongside

1

Cox,
and newcomer Bichard
(108 8T05.CC 838 8881).

Lead Me m’Teaor (Globe): fan Talbot

leads the now cert in Ken Ludwig’s
- String comedy about backstage

tribulations in Cleveland, Ohio, dur-

ing a doomed 1832 tour of -Venffa

OteDa A blight at tbe opera.

(437 1592, CC 379 6433).

The Phantom at the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular bat emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Lerour’s 1911 novel- Hap-
pens in a wonderful Peris Opera
ambience designed by Maria fljorn-

sqxl Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford- A new, meritorious and pal-

pable fait (8302244, CC
379 813172407200).

The Magistrate (Lyttelton): Handsome
National Theatre revival of Pinero's

great farce with Nigel Hawthorne
flamy, fait not blissfully so, as the

discomfited police magistrate. A
' safe bet (928 2252).

Kafka's Dick (Royal Court): Alan Ben-

nett resurrects Kafka as a tortoise

in the living room of a contempo-

rary dogsbody researcher, an insur-

ance clerk Hie his hem. Brave,

strange and funny play about biog-

raphy frfrigfag
,
in part, on the an-

iviutter q[ a «w»ll maiBlwr.

1745/1857).

Woman in Mind (Vaudeville): Alan
Ayckbourn’s new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Julia McKen-
zie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary ideal family. Bleak but
funny, bailed in some quarters as
vanguard feminist drama; be not
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We Are Married (Whitehall):

Impeccable. Joyous revival cl an En-
gtish comic war-horse now with a
new cast, but Bill Fraser returning
as the tipsy Falstaffian photogra-
pher. (8307785, 8384455. CC
3796565/8433).

Noise* Off (Savoy): The funniest play
toe years in London, now with an
improved third act Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(838 8888).

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s roHarskai-

movie an hsl
and a dwindling reliance on
todiTriminflbi rushing around. Dis-
neyland, Star Ware and Cais are all

laflwnces . Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No child » known to have asked for

his money back. (834 6184).
42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York’s Jetty Orbach, butDavid Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has

rapturously received.

good beat and some memorable

songs, especially me played an kit-

chen ntentrfiq his proved to be a du-

rable Chicago bit (835 8180).

Galileo (Goodman): Brian Dennehy
toVoc toe title rote to Bertolt

Brecht's exploration of fateltecfauil

honesty to a repressive environ-

ment under the direction of Robert

Fall, who has just taken over as the

Goodman’s artistic director. Ends
Nov L (443 3800).

SPAIN

Madrid, Dad Mask Theatre by Chi-

nese group from Guizhou province.

A spectacular drama with all the

traditional togredients-mosic,

fancy dresses and historical

events. Falacio de Crista], Retiro

Park. (Wed and Thur). (274 68 14).

TOKYO

phH-fc lizard: Yukio Mish Hire's pJay
based on an old Japanese thriller

and starring renowned Kabniri
onnegnta (female impersonator)

Xtounesabaro as the sophisticated

attractive female jewel thief (tbe

Black Lizard). Superb acting by
Tammasabnro, excellent stage set

hwH effects make tbe pht easy to

follow, even though in Japanese.

Aoyama Theatre, near Shibuya.

(542 1817).

Gtoe Revival of the ShiH Company's
production in the specially built tent

theatre, directed by Keita AsarL

CHKSAGO

Boy* and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-

J: Facetious look at country music
and down-home country Ufa with a

Chicago (in Japanese): Toho Company
production directed and choreo-

graphed by Tony Stevens,

Ran Ohtori and ReiAsanp. 1

Theatre (2124611),

Cinderella/Paris Opera

Freda Pitt

To judge from the warmth
and volume of the applause at
the first night of Rudolf
Nureyev’s production of Cinder-
ella, which opened the ballet
season at the Parts Opera os
Saturday evening, he has now
got the measure of his audience.
His version has obvious virtues:
It deploys large numbers of

dancers from this largest of
western companies and admir-
ably shows off their strength,
assurance, precision and attack,
and it resets the story in such a
way as to make it a more con-
vincing vehicle for the current
favourite, Sylvie Guillem. Tall
and streamlined, whose H con-
temporary” style and line do
not fit romantic roles, Guillem
has extraordinary technical

prowess, but is too “ cool " and
long-limbed for a traditional

interpretation. She can more
easily suggest a tough cookie

than a soft-hearted put-upon
drudge, so is easily imagined as
a girl from a poorish Los
Angeles family out to conquer
Hollywood in the 1930s. Holly-

wood can certainly be taken as

the symbol of a dream factory,

but how far this scenario can
be fitted to Prokofiev’s great
score is quite another matter.
The opera is taking part in a.

large-scale homage to the com-
poser, which will include a con-

cert performance of War and
Peace and a staged production
of The Fiery Angel Cinderella
belongs officially to these cele-

brations, but the ballet accords
with the music only at the most
superficial level of following
the beat The score presupposes
magic of a spiritual quality, tor
superior to the material kind
laid on in such profusion by the
technical tricks of the Parts
production. In the same way,
Cinderella loses her heart of
gold, showing only the most
perfunctory kindness to her
family and to the injured film

producer — who replaces the
Fairy Godmother.
The family is more extended

than usual, with a little-seen

drunken father as well as the
regulation stepmother and two
stepsisters. Perhaps because he
has earmarked the role for him-
self in later performances.
Nureyev has assigned that of

the stepmother to a man,
Georges Pfletta, whose make-up,
appearance and steps are so
convincingly feminine that the
point of the joke is lost. The
stepsisters, on the other hand,
are danced by two magnificent
ballerinas, Isabelle Guerin and
Monique Loudleres. They are
neither ugly nor wicked, just

silly, selfish and insensitive.

Loudleres gave by far the most
human and varied interpreta-
tion; Guerin danced splendidly
but did not get as cricse as
Loudieres to breathing her
cardboard character into life.

Two other performances stood
out: Michael Denard’s as the
cigar-smoking producer who
launches Cinderella; and
Charles Jude, who has the best
dancing role, that of the star
actor who inevitably falls in
love with Cinderella in her
pretty pale pink outfit. His role
is meatily demanding enough
for any danseur noble, and Jude
will be hard to equal, for his
elegance and power were un-
failing. Denard possesses ex-
perience in tbe straight theatre
and films, hence his sure touch.
He is' also, no mean dancer.

Tbe production's main fault

is that it falls between two
stools. On the one hand it lacks

the traditional romantic quality,

but on the other it is too old-

fashioned both in choreography
-and in setting to be considered
truly modern.

If the management had not
rigorously excluded the press
from the matinee the same day,
It might have been possible by
the evening to Ignore the lit-up

girls in bathing-costumes that

were part of the decorations,

the huge motor car, the anima-
ted King Kong, Guillem's bathe-
tic rather than pathetic attempt
at an imitation of Charlie Chap-
lin and other assarted nonsense,
and concentrate wholly on the
dancing. The dancing rather
than the choreography, for
Nureyev has not become a
choreographic genius overnight:

but it must be clearly stated to

Ids credit that, however
gimmick-laden, the production

has the company dancing at full

stretch, in mostly classical

idiom, throughout the evening.

School’s Out/Stratford East

Claire Armitstead

Just as we were being led to
believe the belligerence of
'English teachers was in a class

of its own, along comes Jamai-
can playwright Trevor Rhone
with the assurance it is the
same the world over. With
Schopl’a Out, Rhone took an
irreverent look at staffroom
politics- > in Kingston. Jamaica,
as long ago as 1978. A decade
on it winds np at tbe Theatre
Royal under the direction of
Yvonne Brewster in a helter-

skelter production which
elicited shrieks of laughter
from an unashamedly partisan
first night audience.

It is comedy that shoots from
the hip: much business centred
around a mlsfauctioning lava-

tory (complete with bad-egg
odours wafted over the
audience), a prurient school
chaplain, whose interest in

little girls is not confined to
their souls, and a plot to oust
an upstart crow who arrives In

the staffroom at the start of the
play with visions of a new
order that threaten the ram-
shackle routine of his col-

leagues. Into this plot is thrown
a brief discussion on the merits
of dialect as opposed to Queen’s
English (cue a lecture from a
bespectacled old timer on the
erosion of standards and the
virtues of Latin) but the heart

of the play is not in serious

debate.
There were points of produc-

tion that were somewhat
baffling: David Roger's down-
beat staffroom set, for instance,

backs on to tbe half visible hulk
of an old car: if there was any
reference to this in the play
it passed me by. Other points
can be more easily accepted as
part of the ebullience of the
piece, including the bumptious
Rosco’s insistence on entering
almost every scene through a
window rather than a door.

'

Gary McDonald plays rasta
Roseo with a high-voltage
swagger, complete with reggae
demo and hall skills display,
that threatens to steal the show
entirely in Its early stages; but
balance is regained as the plot
dears. Ram John Holder, a
quiet, grizzled presence in the
first act, gives a performance
that unfolds splendidly into
learned animation, then
bltchery pure and simple, as
newcomer Dacres nears his
come - uppance. Malcolm
Frederick never quite con-
vinces as the dirty-minded
chaplain but Roger Griffiths

has marvellous few moments as
the dimwit Hopal, reduced to a
gibbering wreck by Ben
Thomas’s
Dacres.

smooth, starchy

Albert Herring/Oxford

Rodney Mlines

Britten’s comedy, the third
opera in this year’s Glynde-
bourne tour, entered the lists

comparatively late following the
postponement of the premiere
of Nigel Osborne’s new opera.
One of the summer festival’s

most joyful recent' successes, it

has been strongly cast for the
tour — especially in the pit,

where soloists of the London
Sinfonietta under Oliver Knus-
sen play with virtuoso brilliance
and patent enjoyment. Mr
Knussen takes the score on tbe
whole at a brisk lick, which
underlines Britten’s genius at
setting, the English language
(equal, mutatis mutandis, to
Strauss’s) but, given a certain

reluctance to relax tbe pace
when turning corners, some-
times gives too little time for

the verbal jokes to register.

As in the other operas on
the tour, there are some vocal
performances to challenge those
at the festival itself. Not since

the days of Sylvia Fisher and
Pauline Tinsley have Lady
Billows’s eponymously soaring
lines been projected with such
confidence and controlled aban-
don as they were last Saturday
by Phyllis Caiman but, it might
be said, with more consistent
beauty of tone. A stunning vocal
interpretation, Philip O’Reilly

shapes the Vicar’s divinely

unctuous utterances with great
musical insight, reminding one

they are at once fatuous and
extremely beautiful; Susan
Bidder's Florence Is clearly,

sonorously delivered; and the*

Budd of the Dutch bass Wout
OOBterkamp is ideally lugu-
brious and weighty (and his
English diction crystal dear).

Things are rather less happy
dramatically. Most of John
Gunter’s decor has been left in
Sussex: we are left with one
backcloth and only skeletal sets.

Those who have not seen the
real thing either at GLynde-
bourne or on television presum-
ably won’t mind. The Suffolk
accents are now all over tbe
place, some—-Mr Oosterkarop's
and Elizabeth Laurence's a&
Nancy— almost over-pungent,
others simply not there. Better
to drop them altogether.

Worst of all, the comedy has
lost its serious edge in a welter
of disparate styles. Miss Carman
gives us her Lady Bracknell,
Miss Laurence’s Nancy is dis-

tressingly fichool-of-Dynasty, and
in general the cast plays too
hard for easy laughs (I except
from this Anna Steiger’s Miss
Wordsworth, studiously under-
played and neatly sung). The
Vicar’s wig and eyebrows—they
should have been rethought for

a young singer—remind one ot

the worst excesses of village-hall

Gilbert and Sullivan. I spent

too much of the evening relieved
that Sir Peter Hall wasn't there
to see what had happened to his

production.

For most of the tour the title

role is being taken by John
Graham-Hall, as in Sussex, but
on this single occasion it was
song by Christopher Gillett, an
intelligent and resourceful
young singer-actor. He sang
cleanly, managing a good legato,

in the crucial first-act solo, and
presented a more deeply
repressed (and depressed)
figure than his colleague who,
you felt, was a natural satyr

needing only the smallest of
nudges in order to blossom
alarmingly. Tbe release of Mr
Gillett’s libido was altogether
more momentous, and he cele-
brated it by winning the one
spontaneous, properly earned
laugh of the evening (a look of
Incredulous, scornful disbelief
at the Vicar's “At a shop?”).
Brilliant!

•j
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Long shadows in

Silicon Valley
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco
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tranche of equity for the
Channel tunnel project are due
to come to a nail biting con-
clusion today. Although the
French and Japanese investors
have apparently been quite will-
ing to back the scheme, there
has been marked reluctance in

the US and the UK, even
though the sums involved are
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dating on high volume memory chip pro-

duction and would have to be
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the new issue market
There are three possible

explanations, none of them
exclusive. The fault could lie
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IBM

NEC

Hitachi

Texas Instruments

Futon

Motorola

-

Toshiba

Philips

Intel

National Semiconductor

Advanced Micro Device*

Matsushita

Mitsubishi

Integrated'

Circuit

Production

$3.2bn

$2.2bn

_$L9bn

$L9bn
fJLSbn

$L4bn

$L3bn
$10bn
SLObn

$0.9bo

S0.7bn

$0.6bn

$0.5bn

tOJhe

0

technology, while the life cycle

of the investment is very long.

And If all goes well, the capital

US in technology.
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too high or marketing it poorly.
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Lost momentum
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investment proposition. Its line by trying to complete toe
scale is vast—an estimated cost placing in the early summer,
of £4.7bn—and the pay-back is When this was not met the
spread over the 55 + year life whole project lost momentum,
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minimum US prices for Japa-
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toe US firs" because <tolps made Japan’s sensitivity to these
represent a major drain on r joes not go tmnoticed in m the US are not covered by trade and strategic issues will

capital resources. California that this model for *&e US government’s price res- prevent a rami of Japanese
The capital costs of semi- success closely describes today’s frictions. takeovers in toe TO semicon-
iductor manufacturing are Japanese semiconductor in- Fujttsu has been particularly doctor industry, says Mr Drew

Japan’s sensitivity to these

quite unlike that of an offshore dividual investors. Whereas the m
Fmhe r«>t*i+af costs of semi-
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? , „.

r

oil field, where heavy invest- French concentrated on a small PJ^lafaeturin? are ?
uccess cl0S8ly ^es<n^®f

today’s
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_
of institutions, which SSfSS mSTSSFiS*

INTEL

toflnmXpwj* ^ very high and rising. The cost dustrv leaders—Fajitau, Nippon hard hit by the price control Peck a semiconductor industry
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after a tew years. The financing tightly ter months, toe British T Iaectrl

1
e-

h^_ had fob. put together effort has
_been epread over a S“ WS “5??^

estimates, Fujitsu has lost two- In toe ltlag term though, toe

unfamiliar fashion, with equity much wider audience in a
investors being approached only number of different countries.
after governments and
banks have been lined up.

Steadyflow

the With such an mmsnal issue,
this was a mistake.
Another difficulty haw been

that pension fund advisers

day. In 10 years It is projected The US industry. In contrast, thirds of its dynamic random semiconductor industry appears
companies will be able to afford fans into four distinct sections: access memory (Dram) sales to be evolving into a “global”
to be 9850m. toe independent merchants, since the trade agreement structure is which a consoli-
9 A major technology trend such as Intel Advanced ‘ Many see Fujitsu’s bid for ^"***4 of fatorraHirnffiiy.

that is affecting toe structure Micro Devices; large
14 captive " Fairchild as a move to circum- owned large corporations

of the industry is the drive to producers such as tum, which vent the effects of toe chip compete ter a portion of what
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The risk profile is unusual, among the London merchant e?jr den«$ more complex make chips only far internal trade pact But if this Is so, in ten years time may be a
o. The shares will not be banks Appear as a group to have chips. As toe chip gats more consumption; vertically inte- Fujitsu has not chosen the most 940Ua world market.

listed until next summer, and been especially unwilling to
will pay no dividend before stump up. This may be because _
1984b And the main risks—to they are better at assessing TUC DRPQQIIRPQ
do with politics, financing ar- risks titan their peers. A more
rangements the construction likely explanation is Hurt their ™ T .„.„ „ ^
programme, and the likely preoccupation with short term m 5*® FoJttsn move is seen as
volume of traffic—are heavily performance wkwy them tin- remarkable, not least for the speed at which
concentrated in the early life willing to take up unquoted has been agreed. Large-scale acquisitions,

of the scheme. They will investments or those with a pay ***** among Japanese companies, are still

become increasingly easy to back spread over many years, extremely rare. When they do take
quantify with each year tout- If thin js the case, then there P'4CC' they are generally the results of
passes. is a flaw in toe British financial months or years of negotiations between

THE PRESSURES THAT LED TO A SWITCH IN SEMICONDUCTOR STRATEGY

Until it starts to operate, the system
project will offer investors the should be held accountable.

trustees I
companies which already have commercial or
financial links. Fujitsu adn Fairchild have

scope ter high capital gfliwn in To judge by the prospectus, almost no commercial ties. Schlumberger’s
return ter high capital risks, the Eurotunnel project is office in Tokyo, it is understood, put the two
Thereafter, its characteristics capable of generating worth- parties together, but the fact than an agree-
will be quite different. The while returns for investors over ment was reached so swiftly underlines the
company will become mare like a long period. If this is indeed extraordinary changes now going on in
an index-linked utility, with a so, then it would be a «bam<» Japanese industry.
steady flow of income. if such an «gtting fnfrastrue- “It may be all the trade friction and
These two different time ture project were to be it may be the increased value of the yen, but

horizons have complicated the damaged by a combination of businessmen here are starting to change the
job of selling the issue. The poor marketing and institutional rules and it’s difficult to know where it will
rides appear high ter those inflexibility. end,” says a senior foreign banker in Tokyo.

Indeed, Fujitsu's move comes only a month
after an agreement between NEC, Honeywell

_ of the US and Bull of France to form aIJIawmvm#* Zl. co-operative venture in computers. Although

Mm I VI VTl 1 I'll# 1 1 1VI the final form of toe venture has yet to be
M fill 1 1 1

1

E E Iw VrJLI. decided, NEC is expected to take a controlling
stake in the new company.

_ .— — — The increased purchasing power of the
-4-E%^v L Ten plus declining export profit margins is

I NEfr* tl r|S||( 1
|| turning buying, as opposed to building, intoI'llV -» M. yalVAl a more attractive proposition in overseas mar-

kets. The construction of a factory on a green-

steady flow of income.
These two different

“It may be all the trade friction and
it may be the increased value of the yen, but

Blaming it on
the French
**I GAVE my Community col- to be a major accomplice in in-
leagues a full briefing on the ternationai terrorism, but it

Hindawi case and presented does not play a pivotal role in
them with the conclusive evi- the Middle East Attempts can
deuce of Syrian nWeiai involve- be made to isolate it.

to be a major accomplice in in-
fi®ld nter .long the preferred Japanese way

ternationai terrorism, but it ^ <«panfiing overseas, now has some major

disadvantages. It takes longer, it creates more
capacity, often in industries where there is
already too much, and it usually costs more.

“ Foreigners sometimes forget how prag-
matic the Japanese can be. Traditions and
taboos can be shed fairly easily if it makes,
good business sense," says a Japanese semi-
conductor industry executive.

Foreigners can also forget how competi-
tive Japan's domestic markets can be. The
signs of a full-blown recovery In domestic
demand ter chips earlier this year have just
about petered out, resulting in some extremely
sharp price reductions. Prices ter basic new
memory 256K Drams, ter wmmplfl, have fallen
by 10 per cent since the beginning of the year
and are predicted to fall another 10 per cent
by next June. Japanese companies still use
price as a marketing tool, aiming for high
market share and high volumes to cover toe
costs of ruinous pricing at the outset A prime
example is toe new super-powerful 1 megabit
Dram, which cost aboutY5,690 in August By
the end of the year, it is expected within the
industry to drop to about Y3.700 and next
summer to just 71,800.

Fujitsu, Japan’s fourth largest chip maker
in terms of sales, after NEC, Hitachi and
Toshiba, was particularly hard hit by this com-
petition. This was due to its heavy dependence
on commodity memory chips; what the
Japanese call the “rice of industry" chips.
A notoriously secretive company, Fujitsu
rarely gives away any figures on chip sales.

ment They were botfi Im-
pressed and disturbed.”

Syria is quite different It
has an Interest in terrorism, as

But as Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Hindawi case has demon-
toe British Foreign Secretary, strated. But that is not all that
went on in his statement to toe Syria does. It plays a part not
House of Commons yesterday, always unconstructive, in the
tiie European partners were Lebanon. From time to time,
neither sufficiently impressed as the Americans know, it has
nor disturbed to take the segt been helpful In securing toe
of joint action against Syria
that Britain was seeking. There
was then a minor eruption of

release of hostages. Above all,

Peking tops
the profits
An unexpected name has
emerged at the lop of the league
of the world’s most profitable
banks compiled each year by
IBCA the bank credit rating

Men and Matters

it Is very unift

can be any kind
that there

aspects of the common agricul-

1

anti-European, aqd specifically settlement without Syria being
BUddte East I

** *e Peking-based Bank PgfiL^jSSS
of China. of toe European coal and steel

anti-French, feeling involved. That hardly amounts Tfce IBCA is a little sceptical, community, and certain provi-

and must risk accusations of sions of the Euratom Treaty,

'

dor in Paris, said that the Damascus en bloc and over-

French refusal to go along was night.

“absolutely craven.”
. New doctrine

Some perspective is called _ _
for. Nezear Hindawi was sen- Moreover, toe European
tenced for his role in trying to countries nave their own
ttlflce a bomb on an El A1 air- bilateral relations With the

In a strikingly sparing annnai toe UK
report the of china says The alert scholar will also

nothing about how it has note that the commission has
treated Its investments in shaky tactlessly coloured the United

;

Hong Kong banks and shipping Kingdom a bright orange—
a j

groups—or even whether they decision which will give
place a bomb on an El A1 air- bilateral relations witntne _ included in toe balance encouragement to the Unionist
craft at Heathrow airport only Middle East states. TheFTmCh Movement in Northern Ireland,
last Friday. The British Govern- at present uimciuttes Buj ^ c^mnnniist world but probably was not intended
ment promptly and correctly Jbow dearly knows a tiling or two to have that effect
responded by breaking diplo- been reflected in

about running banks. IBCA's
matic relations with Syria gie bombings in toe sneets of

annual surrey of foreign banks
because of the evidence of Fans. It wouldbe

operating in London bas con- I «cf nAcrf-
direct offlcial ^nan^ invrfre- vmannMm to : them shown the Hungarian POSl

SclISsS David Ford, appointed yeste*

tsittBSsstsz - *• »—* sjrtfEffimunitv should follow suit, or peans ought to act together mmembers of the European Com-
munity should follow suit, or

. _ ^
even just withdraw their am- ™e ®ame wny at the same time
bassadors from Damascus, 1® also a new doctrine. When
within a few days implies a ^ve Ira differences

degree of European unity that ““Mg the Europeans or

anyobjective observer knows between toe Eurjmeans and

does not exist and may not even ™ Americans before, there

t» desirable In this cue.
jg

noth* engagement
f
“

In the first place, it ought to it did not mean that there had

Another engagement

have been perfectly obvious to be a similar automatic cold- EUr0Dea5
w

'
Parliament.’''' the

that the scale of toe action ness in rotations between commission has just published
sought was unlikely to be Moscow and Paris or Moscow a new map of toecommnSS!
achieved on that timetable. A and London. Doors were kept Designed for secondary schools
glance at the diary might also open in a process known as cJSriy toows the boundaries
have shown toat toe French diploma^. It could be the same of tor&^aeSber StesT^
and West German foreign in the Middle East

spells out some key economic
ministers had a long-standing Meanwhile, it seems to have
other engagement: namely, a been overlooked that consider- on dose immeetion. however
Franco-German summit meet- able progress is being made the
iag- If the British Government among the Europeans « deal- rJ5SE7SS*Er*S S2
understood the natirre of the ing with terroim At a meet- channel Islands and the Me
FrancpGerman relationship, it ing last week, offlaals agreed of Man have nothingto do with
might have made less of a hash on measures to co-ordinate visa the EEC.
of its relations with the Com- policies, frontier controls and qn,e tmsfHon nf Hip feiuntfe T
munity over the yearn. t

the elimhiation of the abuse of En
Se bornSStv

The more serious point hows, passports. At the meeting in experts, is set out in Artides
ever, is whether joint Com- Luxembourg on Monday there 25a3 §• ofX TrSS S
munity action to the extent of was agreement, backed by toe Home, and by Protocol 3 to the
recalling ambassadors, if not French, on the possibility of Treaty of Accession,
severing relations, really was limiting arms sales to Syria and Broadly, the Islands are part
desirable. Syria is not Libya, other measures besides. That of the community for customs
The latter country may be said is far from negligible. purposes, and for certain

Mtraw and Paris or Moscow rnevTmap of ^STaSSSS.
Designed for secondary schools

open in a process known as ft clearly shows the boundaries

SF
l?

i

3dS.
cSbe,he “,mc SXu^iS^SSrSS

«» tmm gg -* —• ^
been overlooked that consider- aTj™
Ode progrKS i, feting made

league. Jones as Hong Kong’s Chief
» secretary in the middle of next

TL* _*„, P„-*-« J*". te likely to be toe last non-
TtlC V1GW Europe Chinese to hold toe office. He
tw will take over the post at a sen-

Sp VLZSS 5*°™. stage ^ the territory’s™e latest EEC demographic, transition to Chinese sov-
GNP, and export trends you ereignty in 1997.
ran hold the European Ford’s elevation to the most
Commission responsible. senior position in the colonial
As part of a campaign to government will come as a sur-

!

prise to many who saw him, to
was initially Inspired by the an intents and purposesTde-

5urop?a^ U1
! moted in 1988 after an illustri-

commtssion has just published ous career under former eover-

Ford’s elevation to toe most
senior position in the colonial

"Good evening—Fm selling
onions to raise money for the

Channel Tunnel”

Royal College of Defence
Studies to toe UK he returned
to Hong Kong to the surpris-
ingly lowly position of director
of housing. He was promoted

According to stockbrokers Vickers de Costa in
Tokyo, however, Fujitsu’s chip sales slid by
23 per cent in the year to March, with exports
down by 32 per cent and capital spending
down by more than 60 per cent. Pre-tax profits
slid to Y47bn from Y154bn the previous year,
on sales of about Yl,700bn.

Industry leaders NEC and Toshiba already
have major production plants in the US, but
industry executives were already speculating
last week that other chip makers, such as
Hltadhi, Mitsubishi Electric, Old or cash-rich
Matsushita Electric might fallow in Fujitsu’s
steps , with an overseas purchase. Sceptics,
however, point to some unusual circumstances
in Fujitsu’s case.

Fujitsu, Japan's largest computer maker,
has been locked in battle with computer giant
IBM for years and not just over computer
sales. The companies have been battling over
alleged copyright infringement since 1982.
Although the outcome of the various suits
have never been made public, most Japanese
industry executives say that Fujitsu is likely
to end up paying IBM between 9100m and

*>r the latest alleged violation-in
addition to toe annual royalty fees it is already
paying.

Further, Fujitsu was heavily hammered in
the recent US-Japan semiconductor trade
pact Under the terms of the deal, aimed at

‘

preventing dumping, each major chip maker
was assigned a fair market value ter each of
its major exports based on production and

through the X-ray checks in its
departure hall after their
flights.

To ensure there is no con-
fusion between arriving and
departing passengers, the Kray
machines are then run in
reverse to handle baggage for
departing flights.

Speaks volumes
The moment of truth came at
the end of toe FrancoJSerman
summit In Frankfurt dedicated
to improving cultural links
between the two countries.
As President Mitterrand and

Chancellor Helmut Kohl spelt
out the need for action to
Improve the teaching of French
and German languages in each
other’s countries, all seven of
the French ministers present
and four of the six-strong Ger-
man team bad to don the
headphones ter a simultaneous
translation of what the other
side was saying.

Mitterrand was asked by one
journalist at toe press con-
ference when he was going
to start German lessons.
Mitterrand replied drily that he
had received his first lessons in
Germany as a prisoner during
the war—and bnuhing-up exer-
cises would have to be left to
the future.

shipment costa, plus a profit margin of around
8 per cent. ~ FdF undisclosed reasons, toe
Department of Commerce chose to rat Fujitsu
and Hitachi at toe highest price band, while
NEC’s price hardly amounted to an increase.
Brokers in Tokyo swiftly marked NEC a buy
and Fujitsu a hold/sell, with one report head-
lining: “The Fair Market Price System Gives
NEC a Significant Advantage."

Not surprisingly. Fujitsu’s exports in late
summer and -early autumn dropped away
almost to zero. While It is unclear whether
the existence of the chip pact pushed Fujitsu
Into the Fairchild deal, .it is clear that it was
an important contributing factor.

Nonetheless, the chip pact appears to be
causing more than the expected amount of
change to the Japanese industry. In order to
help promote toe spirit of toe agreement,
Japan's Ministry for International Trade and
Industry (Miti) is leaning on chip makers to
cut their capacity. Guidelines issued last
month

_
call for a 48 per cent cutback in

domestic capacity for 64k Dram chips by the
end of September and a further 26 per cent
in the last quarter. Smaller but significant
rate were sought in 256k Dram output "This
is not part of the agreement but part of our
effort” says a Miti official.

Because of Fojttsu’s high ratio of com-
modity memory chips, these cutbacks have hit
home.

Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

government will come as a sur- last year to become secretary
, ^ ,

prise to many who saw him, to of the civil service. At the age Walter Bodmer, research
all intents and purposes, de- of 51, he is expected to serve mrector of toe Imperial Cancerwas mmany inspirea ny toe &u intents and purposes, de- of 51, he is expected to serve

*ar“®™enL
.
tte moted in 1983 after an illustri- as chief secretary for much

commission has just published ous career under tenner gover- longer than AkersJones who
a new map of the community, nor, sir Murray Madehoee. retires next June after only

ter secradary schools He is regarded as identifying two and a half years in office,
it clearly diows the boundaries hinngrff strongly with Hong
of the 12 member states, and Kong, rather than with Britain,
spells on* some key economic and colleagues rate his diplo- CHfiCk Olft
facte.

^
made skills as formidable—use-

On dose inspection, however, ful assets as. the government South Africans who are worried

as chief secretary for much .j
11 * recent

longer than AKexs-Jones who Society address on the

among the Euroneans on deal-

1

1116 immunity’s youth will get oversees sensitive political re- about security on domestic

tox mthterroSmL^ At? 5L
str0l

l
g taprasion toat the forms over the next five years, flights are not altogetherm - rerromm- M * ®eeM Channel Islands and toe Isle He joined the Hong Kong reassured by toe airline? sol*

of Man have nothing to do with Government in 1967 after 17 torn to the lack of X-ray equip-

Channel Islands and toe Isle

of Man have nothing to do with
He joined the Hong Kong reassured by toe airlines' solu-

Govermnent in 1967 after 17 tion to the lack of X-ray equip-
years in the British army. Apart ment at many of their country’s
.from acting as head of the in-
fluential government informa-

anall airports.

Baggage of air passengers to
tion service, he was at one time Johannesburg from towns aa far
seconded to Northern Ireland, afield as Nelsprnit, Hotazal and

other measures besides. That of the community for customs
is far from aetjigihle. purposes, and ter certaincertain'

Britain’s nationality bill was
being drafted.

After a yew of study at toe

flights. As a result, passengers
arriving at Johannesburg’s Jan
Smuts airport are directed

public understanding of science,
related how, as an Oxford

race been stopped when return-
ing from holiday by “ a young i

and officious-looking customs)
officer.”

'

The customs man glanced at
Bodmer’s passport noted that
he was a professor, asked where
and was told Oxford. He asked
for his subject, and was told
genetics.

After a moment's thought,
the customs man said; "ffm,
I*d better let you go then,
hadn't I, otherwise you might
turn me into a frog.”
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Knowsley North, by-election

Civil war in

an urban

EVEN BY Mereeyeide’s own,
hair-raising standards, the no*
holds-barred political battle
being waged across the council
estates and. cabbage fields of
Knowsley North, is threatening
to escalate into desperate con-
frontation.

Is just over two weeks,
Knowsley's 54,000 voters will go
to the polls to elect a new HP.
They have been without repre-
sentation since the summer,
when Mr Robert RUroy-Silk
bowed out of his own, private
war with local members of the
Trotskyite Militant Tendency,
renounced a once-lsnpressive

political ambition and left the
Westminster stage.
All at once, a constituency

which could be forgiven for
believing that politicians of

every colour have for years
ignored its daunting catalogue
of social and economic
problems, finds itself, briefly, at
the centre of attention. Years
of indifference have suddenly
been replaced by an army of
famous, political faces bearing
heavy portfolios of promises
and pledge? for a belter future.
The political stakes In a seat

which lies to the northeast
boundary of Liverpool and pro-
vides a depresstagly stark
example of endemic decline and.
contageous hopelessness are
extremely high.
Apart from filling ah empty,

green leather seat two hundred
miles further south, the short;
potentially explosive, campaign
will provide a critical test for

.

Mr Nell Klnnock’s centralised,

onslaught on Labour Party
extremists who have managed
to infiltrate the constituency
network.

It also holds out to a Iiberal-
SDP Alliance, badly rattled by
recent opinion polls, the tan-
talising prospect of a spectacu-

lar by-election victory. The
Alliance is convinced that
deep-seated disaffection with
recent Labour unties, combined
with the bonus of a popular and
impressive candidate who has
been, likened to a battling
Bessie Braddock, could yet pull
off the impossible.

That there can be any doubts
surrounding the outcome of the
Knowsley contest is in itself

remarkable. The seat that

carries Labour’s third, highest
majority—17J.pl—forms part of
the constituency which once
provided Mr Harold Wilson’s
original power base and. has
traditionally offered an unques-
tioning allegiance to Labour.
The borough council has 59
Labour councillors, one Labour
against Militant representative
and six Conservative, members,
Knowsley is one of the most

economically depressed consti-

tuencies in the country.
Developed after the war as an
overspill centre for Liverpool,

it presents an incongruous mix
of green belt land and urban
decay which manages to

embrace derelict schools,
fortress - type tower blocks, a
stately home and a safari, park.

One in four of the pre-
dominantly tnimm Catholic
adult population in Knowsley Is

unemployed and in some black-

spots male unemployment has
readied over 80 per cent.

Knowsley has one of the
highest crime rates In the
country, with vandalism, arson
and personal violence rising
sharply.
The outside observer might,

therefore, easily imagine that
the only realistic by-election

outcome is for an even more,
resounding Labour mandate.
But on Merseyside, politics are
anything but predictable or
peaceful and the circumstances
surrounding the latest struggle
for Knowsley would provide
the former MP with endless
material for a foDowup book.

In moving firmly end deci-

sively to halt the internal
blood-letting by ensuring
Knowsley’s next Labour man
fits the moderate mould, Mr
KJnnock baa inevitably

alienated the local constituency
party and. In being forced to
take action, unavoidably handed
his political opponents a power-
ful by-election weapon which
is proving far too tempting for
them to Ignore.

Rarely can a poH. contest
have got off to such a confusing
start, with Labour’s national
executive forced to defend in
the high court its selection

decision against one of its own
constituency parties. As Mr

Faces from a nobolds-barred battle

David Steel, the liberal leader,
said tax the House of Commons,
few by-election writs have been
moved, by a party before the
identity of its candidate has
been confirmed.
Ur Kinnock’s move ultimately

paid off and Mr George
Howarth, the competent if less
than colourful candidate
favoured by party headquarters
received the nomination so
desperately wanted by others.
There is deep resentment in

Knowsley’s Labour camp that
Its own freedom to choose has
been denied and that Mr
Kjjmock halted a selection pro-
cess which, they claim, was in
any case unlikely to result in
Mr Les Huckfield, the mOitant-
supported Enro-MP being
picked.
Mr Jim Lloyd, leader of

massive majority, won at a time
when Labour’s electoral for-
tunes were at an historically
low -ebb.

Mr Howarth, no doubt for the
first time feeling totally con-
fident of his position, yesterday
challenged Militant to put up
its own candidate or to shut up.
A local man who has come

in for some criticism for leaving
the area to become chief execu-
tive of the Welds TTJC-
Bponsored Co-operative Centre
in Wales, Mr Howarth says the
rampwtffti wm be dominated by
the need to create more jobs.

Militant is mill thinking
about Mr Howarth’s Challenge,
although even before the High
Court endorsement for his
selection was known, it was
urging people to vote Labour,
despite the leadership’s efforts

By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

Knowsley Borough Council and
a delegate to the constituency
party is openly angry. He is a
left winger though, like the
majority of his fellow
councillors, not a Militant and
has regularly annoyed some
local party activists with' a
pragmatic approach to local
politics which once led to close
and constructive cooperation
with Mr Michael Hefldtine dar-
ing his days as environment
secretary.

“The decision was appalling.
Take away a constituency
party’s right to select and you
remove the need for its very
existence. There was absolutely
no certainty that Les Huckfield
would have got the nomina-
tion.’’ Mr Lloyd says he will

now support 37-year-old Mr
Howarth and, in voicing an
opinion not widely

.
shared

around Knowsley, goes as far as
to suggest that he could
actually improve on the last,

to “sow confusion and
demoralisation nmnng sup*
porters.”
The militant message—with

its accompanying, thinly-veiled
threat of eventual deselection
for unsuitable MPs—was this
week being gratefully circu-
lated by Coun. Rosemary
Cooper, the 36-year-old coun-
cillor from Knotty Ash on whom
Liberal hopes rest

“Militant is suggesting that
Howarth will be no more than
a caretaker MP. Sore enough,
straight after the election, they
will take care of him.”
Coun. Cooper, an effective,

doorstep proponent of com-
munity politics, seems happy
with a Bessie Braddock com-
parison which is clearly based
more on her weighty demeanour
and irrepressible enthusiasm
ftem on any political similari-
ties- She reckons Knowsley is

ready for a
The Liberals take great heart

Time for a green approach

to wealth creation

from recent ward elections
which have seen their share of
the votes advance at the expense
of Labour. In a recent by-elec-
tion in the constituency town of
Prescot, the Liberals won 60
per cent of the vote to Labour’s
34 per cent,

Olr. Cooper, a long-standing
Militant critic and a Liverpool
councillor for 13 years, says
Labour is destroying its own
chances of success and that,

from now on at least she
intends to concentrate on the
major issues of unemployment
housing, law and order and
health services.

The liberals are the first to
appreciate the scale of the
challenge confronting them,
acknowledging that to win will
need something tike a 25 per
cent swing. Such a result is not
unprecedented and the Liberal
camp believes the extraordinary
dimznstances underlying the
contest could produce an extra-
ordinary result.

The odds must remain on a
Labour victory supported by
voters who may have doubts
about the party’s local track
record but who welcome the
rejection of extremism. In that
case Mr Kinnock may move to
tighten his grip by disbanding

and reconstituting it along lines
which further weaken the power
of the local left.

-If Labour loses, the Labour
leadership’s high-risk strategy
will have come horribly unstuck.
MWrftan* win have its proof that
such . flagrant “undemocratic
intervention” ends in disaster
and Mr KSimock will, in the run-

OP to a general election, be
faced with another huge head-
ache. courtesy of the good
people of Merseyside.

1883 tboton rasutt: B, KJlroy-SHt
'

(Lab) SHJM: A. Birch (Cone) 7J9B;
B. MtCaJgmo (SDP/AS) KftS: J. .

Sisamaox (WBP) 206. \

NO SOONER does the Labour
party propose some new initia-

tive than ft is instantly costed
out and added to the running
total being kept so diligently

on its behalf by the Govern-
ment; This has dearly pot the
wind up Mr Hatteisley. who has
been swift to rebuke those
colleagues still adhering to the
“ promise now, pay later

"

polities of the old-style Labour
Party.

Mr Hattersley has not yet
turned bis attention to Labour’s
gleaming «

* pnfim»«w»Trt-

policy. How much of this ends
up in the election manifesto is

still a matter for speculation,
but at the moment it bristles
with proposals which will crud-
ally affect industry and agricul-
ture, let alone central govern-
ment and local authority spend-
ing It is in many respects a
model document; save only for
its failure to explain how all this
greenery is to be paid tor.

It is the old story of opposi-
tion parties wanting their cake
and eating It. The SDP has
trumped all the others in this
respect by coming up with the
trite but ever-so-plausible notion
of “great growth.” Under that
rubric it promises not only that
the economy will grow much
faster than under Mrs Thatcher
but that this will be achieved
without so much as a whiff of
pollution. It is nonsense, of
course. Measured by current
economic and flnanriat criteria,

caring for the environment does
indeed cost money. And it is
best that opposition politicians
realise it right now before they
are carried away in a haze of
green euphoria.
The Government, by contrast

economic advantages of certain
environmental reforms, and
to rid itself of the ingrained
prejudice that environmental
responsibility and economic
progress are mutually exclusive.
In many instances there is a
direct pay-off for going green.
When the Department of Trade
and Industry published Its

report “Wealth of Waste” in
1984, the Government was quick
to pay tip-service to Its main
theme.* “The benefits of re-
cycling are obvious. Rarely do
environmental and economic
factors so unambiguously sup-
port the same goaL” But, since
then, not a stogie significant
initiative has emerged from the
Department.
Elsewhere, the pay-off far

By Jonathon Porritt

introducing environmental re-
forms is less clear cut, which
may explain why so many of
the Government’s belated efforts
to present a slightly greener
gloss are of the “too little, too
late” category. The introduc-
tion of special payments to
farmers in Environmentally
Sensitive Areas is a classic

example; to fond the scheme,
welcome to itself, the Treasury
allocated a mere £6m. The 46
areas originally identified by
the Countryside Commission as

ESAs had to be reduced to six*

Such minute sums need to be
set against the £2bn spent every
year on market regulation and
price support under the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, of

which a significant proportion

Is used to £21 warehouses at
great expense with produce that
cannot be sold.

Harder decisions have to be
made when the immediate and
tangible economic benefits are
greatly outweighed by the
costs. There Is now an over-
whelming scientific consensus
that action has to be taken to
prevent further damage to the
environment caused by emis-
sions from power stations and
vehicle exhausts. This costs a
lot of money.
The West German Govern-

ment is currently Involved in a
£2bn clean-up programme.
Friends of the Earth has cal-

culated that our Government
needs to fit the 12 largest coal-

fired power stations with flue-gas

desulpbuxisation plant (FGD)
as soon as possible, at a cost of
filfibn. That would mean a 5
per cent increase to electricity

prices over 10 years, but the
simple fact is that If we do notu„4
tore now, we will be spending a
great deal more to the future.
The Government claimed

much credit recently for its
decision to spend £600m on
fitting three power stations
with FGD. In reality, this turns
out to be just another delaying
tactic. Three years wfU be spent
considering design and engineer-
ing features before construction
starts in 1989, and runs through
untQ 1997. This will not even,

bring us in line with the 30 Per
Cent Club (made up of those
countries pledged to reduce
MTiphtw dioxide omissions by
that percentage based on 1980
levels before 1993). let alone
with tiie far more rigorous re-

ductions now widely accepted
throughout Europe. It should

be seen for what it is — a
tawdry attempt to buy a bit of
green eredibilty.

But the greatest irritant of all

is when a convergence of good
economics and environmental
common sense cornea up against
blind obstinacy. The economics
of nuclear power have always
been highly contentious, but
year by year evidence mounts
that the sums simply do not add
up. The collapse of the nuclear
Industry in America was largely
on economic grounds, with con-
sumers refusing to pay more
for a more risky energy source,
and Wall Street refusing to in-
vest in an increasingly risky
business.

In tiie UK, the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board now
acknowledges that electricity
from Magnox reactors has al-

ways been marginally more
expensive than coal-fixed elec-

tricity, but still hopes that the
Advanced Gas Cooled Reactors
will prove marginally cheaper.
The board’s hopes for the
Pressurised Water Reactor pro-
ving cheaper still, as presented
at the Skewell Inquiry, are al-

ready in shreds.
Meanwhile the economic case

for an alternative strategy
based on conservation, energy
efficiency, combined beat and
power and longterm develop-
ment of renewable energy
sources looks increasingly
credible. The fact that it is

already doing the job to the US,
malms it doubly ironic that Mrs
Thatcher should be so resolutely
turning her back on policies
that are cheaper, more efficient;

more to line with ber freo
market philosophy and more
likely to create export

could ever be.
The common thread running

through all these issues is that
environmental policies are
still seen as add-on and
defensive measures to mitigate
the damage inevitably done to
the business of creating wealth,
rather than as a faUy-fntegrated
component of a strategy for
sustainable wealth - creation.
Unfortunately there is a long
way to go before asp of our
major political parties adopts
this more radical green
approach.
The author hr director of FHanda of

the Earth.
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Industrial

relations
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.

From Mr S. Abbott
,

Sir,—I was delighted to read

'

(October 25) of Sir Fat Lowry’s
public support for the re-

establishment of special courts

to deal with disputes over
rights in industrial relations

matters. In its two and a-half

year life the Industrial Court
set up under the 1971 Act dealt

with 1J00 cases with a. speed
and informality foreign to

normal legal processes. One
case quietly brought by Mr
Clive Jenkins was settled to

two hours}
Sir John Donaldson, the

court's chairman (now Master
of the Bolls), once said: “We
regard our 'first duly as being
to. provide ... a very, special

form of conciliation . . . Here,

the parties have to consider
how the court would decide the

matter if they failed to agree.

What matters is not their In-

to British industrial relations-

Wblle the court did not itself

act formally as conciliator it

had a statutory duty to give the

parties every opportunity to

resolve their differences by con-

ciliation.

With the abolition of this

specialist court to 2974, dis-

putes over industrial statutory

rights continued to be dealt

with by the industrial tribunals

—> but jurisdiction over other

rights disputes has, alas,

reverted to the ordinary courts.

These, by their nature, are

adjudicators as between rival

parties. Unlike the Industrial

Court, they have no conciliatory

role or duty, they are bound
by formal procedures, rules of

evidence, and the application

of strict legal principles. More-
over, “face” — a key factor

in industrial relations — can-

not be taken into account to the

straltjacket of legal confron-

tation. . ,
Clearly, nothing can be done

to re-establish an industrial

relations court until after the

,

next General Election. One

:

specific anomaly, however,
could be dealt with without new I

legislation. This concerns the
,

absurd divisions of respond-

,

bility in the adjudication of

!

Individual rights disputes. For
example, compensation for un-

!

fair dismissal is awarded by the
industrial tribunals; damages
for wrongful dismissal by toe
ordinary courts; yet both claims

may arise on the same facts.

Again —- claims for redundancy
payments are handled by the
tribunals; but a claim that in-

sufficient notice of dismissal

has been given must be taken
to the courts.

Both the Conservative's 1971
Act and Labour’s 1978 Act pro-

vided that jurisdiction in

respect of damages for breach
of employment contracts could
be extended, by order, to the
tribunals. The 2973 provision

Letters to the Editor

still applies. Surprisingly, the
power has never been exercised.
Stephen Abbott
Soumorez,
Reeds Lane,
Rake, nr Use, Hants.

Rising house
prices

From Dr G. GemmUl
.

Sir,—John Moellbaaeris argu-
ment (October 23), that rising
house-prices cause wage-infla-
tion, was somewhat implausible.
To be fair, he does say that
increases In boose prices
"could also conceivably be
merely a sympton,

.
to which

case conclusions drawn here
are overstated.” Increases to
house prices are surely tost
that—a symptom of wage infla-

tion and not a cause of it
Let ns look at Ids arguments

for house prices affecting wage
settlements. The first is that
house-prices increases are an
element to wagebargaining for
Individuals who are buying or
about to buy houses* These are
pTM^pwahiy -first-time buyers,

who ten their employers that

they "need” more money to

buy booses. That is implead-
ble, but difficult to refute
empirically. The second is that

house prices rise firstin regions
of low unemployment (the
South-East), making ft difficult

for workers to xnave-to from
other regions because they can-
not afford houses. It is an
argument for unemployment to
the North having little impact
on Wages in the South, because
Southerners are speculating in

housing. The third argument
zs that house-price increases in

,

excess of retaB-price inflation. 1

are a cause of increased infla-

tionary expectations,
.

Surely >

the casualty here Is precisely

!

the reverse? Wages drive i

house prices and not the other I

way round.

In suport of these arguments J

a graph is shown that indicates

that house prices have outrun i

the retail-price index fairly

consistently since 2958; It

would have been equally inter-

1

listing in show a graph of the '

house -price -to - earnings ratio,

which has been rather stable st

aroma! , 3.4 over the same
period. The evidence suggests

that when wages rise, bouse
prices rise. In addition, infla-

tionary expectations can hove a

large impact on house prices,

as to 1973 and 1979. when there

was a perfectly rational attempt
by Individuals to buy “real”
assets, as inflation hedges.

Xt is unfortunate that John
HueUbauermakes such muddled

arguments, because his policy
conclusion, that mortgage tax
relief should be abolished, is

desirable for many reasons. In
particular, such a change would
imply greater equality of treat-
ment between different kinds of
investment, ae well as reduce,
toe price to first-time buyers.

It would cause a once-and-for-
all redaction to bouse prices but
thereafter would have no lasting

impact (contrary to what MiieU-
bauer seems to think) and
house prices would then start
to rise again from the new base.
(Dr) Gordon Gemmill,
City University Business School.
Frobisher Crescent, ECZ

Settlement by
tiie BBC

From Mr N. Hamilton MP and
Mr G. Howarth MP

Sir,—As Malcolm Rutherford
could not even get the
Panorama programme’s title

correct it is not surprising that
his article (October 24) on the
repercussions of our libel action
against the BBC was wrong to*
other Important respects too.

We were not stalking horses
.

for Conservative Central Office— we were risking everything
we owned to restore our good

|

names. When -Central Office

was supposed to have been

.

nobbling witnesses in fact it

!

was distancing itself from any
involvement with the case —

|

and we were exceedingly angry
at the lack of support we were

,

getting: We never sought, nor
]

were we offered, nor would we
have accepted, a penny oif

|

financial support from the party.
|

We are amazed to read that

,

Mr Milne decided last summer I

to settle out of court It was
the BBC that prevented a

j

settlement It would offer only
{

a hopelessly inadequate apology,
i

and £15,000 towards our legal
|

costs which then stood at i

£100900.
Mr MQne also says, according

to Rutherford, that key wit-
nesses for the BBC were no
longer willing to appear. Let Mr
Wine identify them. Let him
tdl us, too, why the BBC would
not subpoena them — as they
tried to do to Norman Tebbit
John (Summer and several

others.
' Mr Milne hoi become
curiously reticent He should
make a dean breast of it
There has been a cover-up In
the BBC to avoid the pinning
of responsibility. What a meal
the BBC would be making If all

this scandal involved anybody
but itself: We shall not stand
idly by as the BBC mounts a

disinformation campaign, aVeB
and abetted by certain. Labour
MPs. Mr Milne has not heard

i

the end of tota. 1

Neil PumritttTi-

Gerald Howarth.
House of Commons, SW1

Tenders in

Sheffield
From the Chairman,
Employment Programme
Committee,
Sheffield City Council
Sir—I write to response to

yoxcr article “ Councils face law
on tenders” (October 22) to
express some surprise and dis-
may that toe Association^ of
the Chambers of Commerce
feel that the city of Sheffield is

acting improperly to its man-
agement of its contracts.
The city as a purchaser of

goods and services is a con-
sumer. Are they against

,

consumer Boverelii sty? In a
recent House of Lords case
Lord Browne-Wilktoson des-

1

cribed . the right of a
democratically-elected .body to

,

conduct its affairs in accord-

;

ance with its own views.” So
the City is not acting against

I

the law lords.
It appears that the assod-

,

atlons may be responding I

rashly partly out of fear. They
seem to be fearful of proposals

I

from the Office of Fair Trading 1

that will place a general “ duty
,

to trade fairly,” which would
;

place a duty *ri all traders, 1

public and private, similar to I

the general duty for health

!

and safety. Such proposals
should rather he welcomed by
toe chambers of commerce as

well as the city council as an
attempt to stop the “flyby-
nights” and “Del boys," and
protect bona fide traders. As for

the city council's abusing these
recommendations from the
Office of Fair Trading, it has
not as yet even considered
them.

Sheffield city council

operates to a legal and an
electoral framework. Local

authorities can be made to

change their policy by either

changes in toe law or by
changes in control following a

local election. The chambers’
member firms can choose to

buy' or not to buy from whom-
soever they wish, for whatever
reason, and there is no legal

or electoral check uptu their

purchasing policies.
Sheffield's policies on con-

tracts compliance is based upon

a respect for the law of eon-

tract: The city has a statutory

and common law “ duty of

care.” We cannot allow just any
“cowboys” info our old

people’s homes, our houses or

our Behonlo. Jf WS WftTe SOt to

check upon our contractors and
suppliers we could place our-

selves open to seder- We are

not prepared to neglect our
legal duties to the people of

Sheffield, and local business

must leer to accept this.

Helen Jackson,
Palatine Chambers,

HCUMAN
THE SUIT HOUSE
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Much less than you’d think.

At Acuman.
Anewkind ofmen^ store. Bringing

you superb quality suits at amazingly

low prices.

Famousnames asweJI asAcumank
own range.

At prices aslow as .£100, £90 or
even less. So you can make huge

savings. (In fact up to 35%).
At Acuman, you’ll be spoilt for

choice. Vfe've over 5,000 suits in a

comprehensive range of sizes. (From
34" to 48", in short, regular, long and
portly fittings.)

C UM AN
72THE STRAND, WC2. 135VICTORIA ST. SW1.

(ofWA&aM'nexraa.

7 KINGSVAftY, WC2. 90GRACECHURCH ST. EC3.
(NEXT TOWH SMITH}, (CORNEROfLEADENHALL MARKET),

AND AT: 64^6CLARENCE ST KINGSTON.AND42-44 HIGH STREET, SUTTON.
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Tony Walker in Damascus reports on the aftermath to the Hindawi affair

Syria tries to ride out the storm
SYRIA is engaged in a concerted

and, in the view of Western observ-

ers in Damascus, relatively subtle

summoned to the Foreign Ministry

in the past few days to be read a
prepared text denying Syrian in*

campaign tr> limit flip darnagp done vohrement and denouncing Brit-

to its reputation over the Hindawi ain’s Htyimm to sever relations. Di-

plomats have not, however, found

Its strategy appears to be to ride the Syrian explanation of events

out the storm in the expectation entirely satisfactory. As one official

that initial outrage at Hohafis of a observed, the Syrians have a diffi-

plannfd bomb ptfock on an El A1 cult brief to argue.
fl —i Tf Jl — «- *— T ^ - - V~V— T-iknift unfn ii

aircraft at Heathrow airport in Lon- But Syria, unlike Libya, retains

don by a Jordanian carrying a Syr- leverage in Europe and in the US,

ian passport will dissipate. which prpiaing the equivocal re-

The attempt to neutralise adverse spouse to the Hindawi case in Etaro-

reaction in the West is being helped pean capitals and in Washington.

by divisions within the European French and US concern about their

Community over the best means of nationals held hostage in Lebanon
censuring Damascus. Observers are and a hope that Syria can assistin

contrasting Europe’s difficulties in their release is one constraint on

Syria is also said to have been,

of tank transporters although TT11 llTOV*17’
French officials deny that France is 1U1U1>A1. Y
planning to sell arms to Syria on fa-

**

durable credit terms. V%AnA1lW.

Details that emerged In the Hht- UtlMCfIfiJTS
dawi trial of Damascus' apparent

involvement in the bombing at- MOZAMBIQUE’S founding presr-

Machel
buried

with

military

honours

THE LEX COLUMN

GrandMet kicks

the habit

tempt have engendered dent, Samara Machel, was buried
among Syrians. *1 don’t want to be- yesterday, leaving behind a country
Keve it" commented a Syrian bus- wracked by civil war, at odds with

1

:

neighbouring South Africa and with
Government officials have been ( its new leadership yet to be named.

|
arguing that Syria could not have President Marfiai, who died 10
been involved because it would not days ago in an unexplained air
be so inqjt as to allow itself to be crash, was laid to rest in the star-

AS in aS Grand Metropolitan

seems to have come out of its US ci-

garette adventure only a little

scathed in dollar terms and not at

all in staring. Though ftjustmissed
selling Liggett in 1984 fur S325m,
when the generic cigarette price

war broke out, it has since cut to-

bacco stocks sharply and sold the
Brazilian subsidiary. So .the delay

pERafloa
MARKS &
SPENCER
nutate

FT* STORES

Home loans

dearly Knifed with such a clumsy I shaped Heroes* Monument in Me- ’

formulating a co-ordinated re- stronger diplomatic moves against

sponse with the measures agreed Damascus.

puto after an emotion-charged fun-

against Libya following the US
bombing raid in ApriL

Another is recognition of Syria’s

pivotal role in Middle East affairs.

H TT- ,
.

" operation. puto after an emotion-charged fun-
*unu“w* Conspiracy theories abound in eral attended by his fellow southern

ment in France for irmrtmg rppri- Damascus about what is being African leaders and representatives
sals against Syria. viewed here as a “botched job.

0
Itis from around the world.sals against Syria.

At tire mtw* time, France variously seen as an operation that Mr Machel, a former guerrilla

Syria has sought fiiits public There isahnostnochanceof a reso- been embarrassed by repots that it ran.out of control or one that was commander who fought Portuguese profit revival to perhaps
statements to exploit these divl- hxtion of the Arab-Israeh dispute is negotiating an arms package authorised at a low level and there- enkmiai rule in Mozambique, bud ^ ymr pndpd Septi
sions by ascribing an anti-Arab pos- without Syrian co-operation, and it with Syria. Ibis would re- âre Otconsidezed. been the leader of his country since
ture to the Thatcher Government It plays a key role in Lebanon, where placements far Gazelle helicopters The cool response of most Arab Independence in 1975. His death at
Van AaMfimuvl +n riant* hrvhh in TailL +Kn in nirTHmlaw kom on T .. j - .t _ -v otalna 4* MT1 JL r rn « - > ±ihas continued to deny both in pub- the French in particular have an in- lost in Lebanon dm-ma the 1982 Is- states to Syria's call for concerted the age of 53 ban increased the un-
Ec and in private any involvement teresL — = j— 3 *—-— x-

raeli invasion and multipurpose ar- action against Britain is unlikely to certainty «nd tension in Mozam-
in the attempt to blow up the air- Syria’s apparent capacity to infht- moured vehicles that could be used have troubled the Syrians and will

|
bique and the region.

craft, in the face of strong circum- ence those behind the recent bomb- either as personnel carriers, mphiio not have caused surprise. Damas- 1
TTic successor faces formidable

stantial evidence to the contrary. mg campaign on the streets of Paris field artillery or as a platform from cus is used to being the odd one out I challenges. He has to resolve the
Western ambassadors have been is almost certainty a further argo- which to Wneh among Middle East capitals.

Fujitsu and I Foreign groups in UK sack more
Hitachi

plan joint

chip design

staff but win loyalty, says study
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR IN LONDON

mm J • FOREIGN-OWNED companies op- compared witii a quarter ofUK con- surveyed recognise a ™«m for

Cllll} (lAGlOfl crating in the UK have made larger cents. their manual workers.^*“*-* iavtJ1Oaa cuts in their workforces in the past • Management Foreign-owned Most enterprises use collective
six years than indigenous campa- companies see a much higher de- bargaining although the survey

By Lootse ftenoo nies, according to a forthcoming gree of centralised control exerted finds a marked tendency in foreign-m sen i-ranctsco study. They are also better at con- by head offices, with doable the owned companies for singfo«m-
TWO OF JAPAN'S largest electron- mnmcating with their employees number of foreign companies using ptoyer bargaining, rather than bar-

threat posed by the Mozambique
National Resistance (MNR) -
whose activities have helped devas-

tate the economy - and defuse an
increasmgtytense relationship with
South Africa, the MNH’s main
source of support.

A non-aggression pact between
the two countries, signed in 1984,

proved ineffectual, and the weeks
before President MacheTs death
were nrarifpri hy mutual WOT-minift-

By Louise Kehoe
in Son Francisco

cuts in their workforces in the past • Management Foreign-owned
six years than indigenous campa- companies see a modi higher de-
nies, according to a forthcoming gree of centralised control exerted

and winning their loyalty. gaining by employers’ bodies. Ten

Victor Mallet in

Maputo on the
funeral of
Mozambique’s
founding President

ics companies, Hitachi and Fujiteu, and winning their loyalty. modi more widely collected esta- gMwfag by employers’ bodies. Ten fminHina Th-pcident
are collaborating an the design of The study, part of a larger survey hHshment level information on is- per cent of UK awnpaniwe studied

lOUnamg rTCSlUCIti

an advanced microprocessor chip to be published in foil next year, sues such as employment, turnover, had no collective bargaining for
.. ....

with which they aim to challenge has been submitted to the all-party pay and industrial action as a basis themmanual emptoyees- twicethe tions. Pretoria churned foatgoenit-
the US semiconductor industry’s House ofCommons employment se- for headquarters decisions. figure of fbreignnwned firms. las of the banned African Nationaltiie US semiconductor industry's figure of foreign-owned firms. las of the banned African National

has the difference between that fig-

ure and yesterday's sale price of

S137m.
A year ago the business would

not have been worth even 8137m to

any right-minded purchaser. Its

profit revival to perhaps S33m or so

in the year ended September sug-

gests so exit multiple mound sovttij

which is about as high a rating as a
sixth-ranked tobacco company with

AncMhough Gran^Met has not
quite done to Uggett what Hanson
did to SCM, it is still left with some
rather profitableUS businesses at a
fairlylow residual cost
The eHmtnatian of liggetfs prof-

its will make a dent in Grand Mefs
current year profits of perhaps
£10m. But set against that is the

strategic value of quitting a peri-

pheral business whidi was capable

of tvrr
^ng trading profits of $87m

one year into S8m the next, requir-

ing modi management attention.

Grand Met can now concentrate an
the activities it realty wants to own
and itnow seems content with what
its got The market Is more inter-

ested in putting multiples on the

various parts and wiifag fiiwn up
to more than the whole. With such
calculations producing valuations

around 575p a share, compared to

yesterday's dose of 438p, falling

profit forecasts should not hit the
shares.

such a large base in a periad when
merchandise inflation is doing

nothing to enlarge numbers.
The best measure of progress is

probably Marirf ability to absorb

the sharply .
rising depredation

charge (and tolerate the tailing off

of interest income) while producing
doublefigure growth in pre-tax

profits. Pre-depredation, Marks
seems to have added about
points to margins; after the higher

charge, there is still a wifmrt» in*,

provement at the set level

By that yardstick, the expansion
and modernisation costs look like

money well-sunk, althoughthe jury
will riot return for a while on the
merits of buying in the Canadian
minority. But with no help from
some conventionally flattering ac-

countancy — such as «»pitelig»tipn
of interest - Marks is at an histori-

cally small premium to tire sector

when the reverse might be more
reasonable.

Pensions

domination of the world micropro- led committee aspartof its invest!- m Cnnnmmaeatirm. rfrwwmtmiratim, The incidence of industrial action I Congress (ANC) were receiving as-

cessar market gallons into the industrial relations practices are much more extensive in both is low, and little different alliance from Mozambique while I mj Siwnmr
Coming on the heels of the an- 1

practices of overseas ««wp»mp< in foreign-owned companies than in from each other,though since these South Africa was accused of build- 1
auu opcuccr

nouncement last week that Fujitsu working in the UK. those UK-owned. Systematicdrains figures stem from 1983 onwards rag <9 conventional forces cm the
j

had signed an agreement in pnnd-
1 ^ Compiled by Mr John Purcell of of communication are the policy of they may reflect the generally low

|

mutual border prior to an invasion.

pie to acquire an 80 per cent stake Templeton College, Oxford, andMr onty58 per cent of UK companies, level erf strike activity.There are al- Yesterday in Maputo, soldiers

in Fairchild Semiconductor, a lead- Paul Margison, Dr Paul Edwards for instance, but of all foreign- so similar levels ofinoeased use of wept, and dozens of women, over-

ing US chipmaker, the microproces- and Professor Keith Sisson dt Wap- owned companies. Twrentyeix per temporary and subcontracted come with grief and hysteria, col-

sor development signals a slgnifi- wick University,the survey is likely cent of UK companies survey cs workers. lapsed in the street as eutogtes to

'

cant escalation In Japanese efforts to be one^ ofthe hardest pieces®! ballot their employees compared Theautfaors condude that^rather &&Machel wwe readout and relay-

to increase their share of the S20bn up-to-date statistical evidence on with 53 per cent offoreign-owned. more foreign-owned than British ^ throng loudspeakers to thou-

rorkers. lapsed in tte street as e

The authors conclude tiiat “rather MrMachd wane readout

world semiconductor market.

more foreign-owned fliwn British I
ed through loudspeakers to thou-

the controversial issue of how for- Mime foreign companies - 70 per firms used a wide variety of mettt- sands of mournersin Independence
Wibwhi and Fnjften said fhat-thny I eign cnnmpaniwi qperatmgm thpinc cent- give mfonuatkm to their em* ods to communicate until enqdoy- 1

Square in the centre ofthe capitaL

will co-operate in the development] manage their employees. ployees on investment plans, com- ees and find means of gaining em-
J

After a militaryparade, his coffin

of a new family of 32 bit micropro- 1 Among the principal finrffrigq of pared with57percentof UK plants, pfoyee loyalty and commitment” was towed through the city on a
cessor chips, support equipment the unpublished survey are: though foreign companiesare much They devote more resources toper- gon carriage by an armoured per-

and software. The companies aim I B Kiployment A higher propar- less likdy than UK firms to encou- sonnel matters, and the reportsays
to bring their new products to mar- ( ti'an of foreign-owned companies - rage profit-sharing

ket by late 1987.

This
to tire l

about40peg cent- reduced their la- ownership.

share that they “ajpear to be more ad-
vanced in their adoption of modem

is represents a major threat hour force by more than a quarter * Unions. The survey finds no evi- human resource management'
i US semiconductor industry,” since 1980, compared with only 25 dence to support the idea tiiat for- The survey looks at 143 co

said Mr Sheridan Tatsuno, a semi- per cent of UK companies making
conductor industry analyst at Data- the same reductions. Cuts of be-

aence m support ine mea umi tur- ine survey iooks at 143 campa-
eign-owned companies are more nies in all, across six industrial sec-

quest, a US market research firm, tween 10 and 25 per cent took place to be anti-onion: 90 per cent of bom nies

“On a scale of one-to-ten in terms of in a third of foreign companies, foreign and UK-owned companies ees.

likely than those owned in the UK tors. All were multi-plant compa-
tobe anfi-oniom 90 per cent of both nies with more than 1,000 employ-

its impact on the US industry, this

has to rank dose to a ten.”
Thirty-two-bit microprocessors

are the latest generation of complex
logic chips that form the brains of

small computers. Currently onlyUS
chip-makers offer these very adv-

anced devices.

Intel, the leading US micropro-

Swedish unions may
step up action today

Intel, the leading US micropro- BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM
cessor manufacturer, spent SlOOm SWEDISH public-sector workers Hiding direct negotiations with
on a five-year project to develop its are expected to decide today employers' organisations. Now that
32-bit micro introduced a year ago. whether to go ahead with their direct negotiations have dearly

SE admits

computer

cannot cope

Contained from Page 1

sonnel carrier and, to tbesoundof a
21-gun salute and the Last Post,

taken to its final resting place in
the monument.
Banners in the' crowds con-

demned apartheid biampd

neighbouring Sooth Africa for kill-

ing Mr Machel although the Gov-
ernment itself has leveQed no direct

accusations against Pretoria. The ;

Boers killed tiie best son of tiie Mo-
zambican people,” proclaimed one I

banner. "We will continue with tiie

struggle.”

Mr MacheFs Tupolev-134 crashed
in a remote part of South Africa'

near the Mozambican bender, kill-

ing a total of 34 people, as he was
returning from a summit mwating

in Zambia with other African lead-

ers. They had been discussing the

Monday’s blip In Marks' a«d
Spencer’s share price - a piece of
Rig fefttig perhaps — irvMte

the City look a bit grudging in its

reception of some strong figures

yesterday, talcing the shares down
5pt|>-195pi-'' :;r"

Sales growth was bang in line

with tbe 13 per cent expected, mai^
gins moved and the falling

corporate taxrate allowed first-half

earnings to increase by more than a
fifth.

These figures suggest thatMarks
may well come, in with full-year

earnings growth id around 15 per
cent, a shade under the retail aver-

age, but a striking advance from

Stripping surpluses out of the
pemrinn foods. of acquired compa-
nies may be universally regarded

as the ethical pits, bat it is hard to

see whatthepensionersofCourage,
and their trades ""i"" representa-

tives, can gain from their protest

except sympathy. When Imperial
fpJl to Trust, the Courage
pension fund may have been in sur-

plus to the tune of £100m or so. The
problemarisesid the definitiun tit8-

surplus: for Hanson, and presu-

mably Courage's new owner. El-

ders, this surplus was just another
piece of idle capital at Imps. For
Imps, and the members of the
lyhwng, ftp surplus was no surplus

because tiie scheme had gotused to

inflation-proofing benefits out of it

This is bad luck on actual and pro-

spective pensioners at Courage un-
der new ownership. But so tong as

M25 OPENS TODAY
TtaMta

usNtmi

Motorola and National Sexmcouduc- 1 threats to step up industrial action failed, the unions have met the me- 1
per cent majority, will be held on 1 diffimlta caused fay Pretoria’s

tor also offer 32-bit microproces- 1 and hit tiie country’s exports, im- commission again, but with I November 11 and 12.

With earlier generations of mic- production,
roprocessors, US chip-makers have The new

ports, goods traffic and electricity no sign yet of a settlement

backing for rebels in the region and
Mr Bffi Allen, a director of Green- 1 the economic problems posed by in-

licensed Japanese companies to was due to take effect from mid-
produce the chips. Intel has a licen- night on Monday, but TOO-S (the

Tbe newwove of industrial action workers^ union confederation, still
as due to take effect from mid- has 30,000^75, fo-

KTK the white-collar well Montagu Gild-Edged, a Mid- teraational sanctions against South
land bank subsidiary, said: The Africa.

stock exchange always favours Top- Inkeeping with a local Shangaan
ic whereas Isro might let Reuter de- tradition that rain before a chiefs
velop. We need the advantages of 1 burial is a

produce roe emps. rotei nas a ucen- xugnt on Monday, out tuu-s (the Ending arfmfairtwrtiw. nn^ k wnereas tsro mignt let Kenter de- traomon
sing agreement with Fujitsu, while union confederation which repre- ^ teachers with 200,000 vel?P' We need the advantages of burial is i

Motorola has a similar arrange- sents some 270,000 white-collar members refusing to work over- niore competition in what is a high- nies took
ment with Hitachi The US campa- state employees) agreed at the last tim», ty specialised service. I am much and uneb
nies have also licensed European minute to postpone the strike for 48 .. more nervous aboutthe merger this It was ax

and other US companies to make hours. ^
,

°*g0“rI^™th week than I was last week." gion altiu

their microprocessors. TOO-S now has until midmehtto- ““ employers last week but has i. remain R

nmpn
,
the ceremo-

on a wet, blustery

ty specialised service. I am much and uncharacteristically chilly day.

;

more nervous aboutthe merger this It was an occasion devoid ol reli-

their microprocessors. TOO-S now has until midnight to-
ye employers ^iast wees pm nas

The US microprocessor designers night to decide whether to call out joined m tiwtalks witothe raediafr

have, however, so far been reluc- 7,000 members working in the Cus- fog ““Passion. Mr Store Nordl^

tant to license their new 32 bit de- tnmc offices, railways, Post Office
K™ s <*airmaii, said that he had

signs to third parties. IBM has a li- and at two of the four nuclear reac- no plans to call off the strike among
cence to make Intel 32 bit chips, but tors at Ringhals near Gothenburg: raembers.

only for its own use. Another 25,000 members would stop The unions have been pressing

gion although many Mozambicans

Although trading was of lower I°D#“ toman Catholics under the

than average volume, page requests Marxist government

only for its own use.

Rather than wait for tbe US mic- I working overtime.
roprocessor designs, the Japanese The 48-hour truce followed re- over the two-year period 1988-87,

semiconductor industry has spon- quests from the state and local air- whereas the employers have said
sored a University of Tokyo project thority employers' organisation! that they cannot go above an in-

aimed at developing a new standard that tiie six union confederations crease of 8.48 per cent Mir KjeD-
operating system for microproces- resume negotiations with the state- Olof Feldt, Finance Minister, has al-

sors. appointed mediating commission. ready warned that the unions’ de-

Long shadows in Silicon Valley, For the last 10 days, all but one of mauds would lead to increases in

Page 22 the utiwhk confederations have been unemployment and inflation.

KTK’s chairman
,
«ai(j that he had

no- plans to call off the strike among
his members.

Tbe unions have been pressing
for a wage increase of 9 per cent

for Topic readied 99 per cent of ca- 1 .

Mr ItoceKno Dos Santos, a lead-

padty. Without changes made by rag Politburo member reputed to be

tiie exchange's engineers on Mon- a tordKne pro-Moscow ideologue,

day, that alone would have precipi- has been prominent at official func-

tated a failure. Mr MWi^l New- tons since Mr Mechel's death and

man, deputy director of information delivered the keynote address at

systems at the exchange said that, ™efuneraL
.

in the development period, he had ^ 811 toor-long speech in Inde-

sors.

Long shadows in Sifiom Valley,

Page 22

crease of 8.46 per cent Mir KjeD-
Olof Feldt, finance Minister, al-

ready warned that the unions' de-

mands would lead to increases in
tmorrtplnymPnt and inflation.

increased Topic’s capacity by 50 per pento* Square, ^ Banios

cent, but 100 per cent would have recalled that Mr MacbeTs ancestors
j

been more accurate: That is what wef® forefront of the battle

is making us uncomfortable and a6ainst invaders from Europe while

why we are thinking about install-
M* Machel himself was a pillar al

ing more computers," he said.
the ruling party, the Front for the
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France rides

out arms sales

Furthermore although Seaq has
Lfoendfon of Mozambique (Freii-

been tested to 40 transactions a sec- “*2^, -r, j « ,
I

nd /auotes humt or rJumtwd nr
"We wiD deepen fee Ming role

Ctertenf
idwater

ond (quotes input or changed or .JT
bargafas reSd arTSae- every ptocejmewy

toms), Mr Newman said that T^pic

Continued from Page 1

(S140m) over five years. By chance,

is struggling at 12tol5 transactions

a second.

Yesterday, peak trading volume

we win pass into permanent often-

1

siue he said. I

"Eternally, you shall be Papa

jJ
* this expires on Saturday and re- Samara," said Mr Dos Santos, his i .

8 4« quires unanimity for renewal
sett to threaten the system smfegnr

voice breaking with emotion. "We FromourfirstcontractatSot*Miir^

M25—nine sectionscompleted by Balfour Beatty.

The Foreign Secretary said ton
forthcoming nffirifli and ministerial Mr Newman argued that much of

meetings would consider tbe pos- the fault lay in the short timescale

mbflhy of action in relation to arms allowed for Seaq development Tf

swear that we shall build toe Mo-
zambique of your dreams: a devel-

oped and prosperous country, the
Kiviftli^t Mwamthfean ipfitherianri ,"

Mr Dos Santos is only one of the

wehavecantedoutnmacontractsonthe ms>r
w

lassocialed with Britain, biggest ringraad-agreatengineeringa#iievement

sales to Syria; high-level visits to yon had given me four years in- Mr Dos Santos is only one of the

and from toe country; toe activities stead of two, I could have built a possible for the presi-

of Syrian embassies in member really rugged and powerful sys- dency. Another isMrJoaquimChis-
states; and security arrangements tern.” sano. Foreign Minister, a moderate

zi 70 affecting the operations of Syrian The company news announce-
» ss Arab Airlines. ment service has also been truncat-

*2 £ The problem of securing protec- ed, a move which provoked anger

12 IS turn of the interests of the 250- among tbe large institutional inves-

sano, Foreign Minister, a moderate
The company news announce- seen as the natural successor to Mr

ment service has also been truncat- Machel and his pragmatic policies.

BalfourBeatty

PresidentMachdtaittedmcreas-
tion of the interests of the 25(1- among tbe large institutional inm- ingty to the West for help in recent

strong British community in Syria, tors. They are denied access to an years ami signed a wnrtnal non-ag-

he aimed, lay in toe attitude of the alternative company news service gression pact with South Africa in

Syrian authorities towards the which is limited to stock exchange 1984 which led to the expulsion of

choice of a protecting power. members. ANC guerrillas from Morambique.

ABICC COMPANY

Balfour Beatty Limited
7lW!ayday Road. Thornton Heath, SurreyCR47XA,ErinJand lBHr
Telephone: 01-6846922 Telex 264042& 8951968

Syrian authorities towards the

choice of a protecting power.
1984 which led to toe expulsion of

ANC guerrillas from tfiwamiiiqiy
:

i)#

1< 8

the actuaries are satisfied that the

fund transferred is funded to tire

hUt, Hanson will to say it

has fulfilled its obligations.

The share price and convertible

of National Home Loans-have been

under water ever since the business

was floated a year ago,' but yester-

day’s pretiminaiy an-

nouncement may do something to

mop up the City of London's scepti-

cism. Whatever Home Loans is -

and its business strategy appears to

be under constant review - it is

great at asset creation and very
agile.

At the interim stage last May,
Home Trmrre W pinfcpd up a
meagre £21m in mortgage assets

from local authorities. However, tiie

boom m endowment mortgages and
f>w» wttmriiwm ft

f

ftp life nmcai fhr

disposing of the actual mortgage bit

of than have changed the picture

beyond recognition. Home Loans
picked up £300m in mortgages in

the second half and would be confi-

dentty writing £50m a month if it

ware not pressing the edges of its

borrowing Emit at 10 times a £48m
equity base. Like everybody else.

Home Taans is promising mort-

gage-backed bonds by tiie end of

foe year to free up its balance

sheet; for the moment, it has made
yet wwiHwr about-turn flwrf started

broking about wnw monthly
volume of mortgages for Barclays

for a fee that presumably covers tbe
expense of the new business.

Home Loans is now seeking to

double its gearing Emit and has
sweetened holders of the converti-

ble by the offer of another 25basis
points on their coupon. So long as

neither mortgage turnover or the
rate structure goes wonky, Kane
Loans could now theoretically earn
enough on £50m a month - say,

C9m pro-tax thfe year against yes-

terday's £2Am- to tempt the loan
stock holders to convert in Novem-
ber 1987, thus doubling the equity
base.

This is quite an actoffaith for in-

vestors, who have M a bumpy
enough ride. The mortgage market
is not expected to grow so fast next
year, and the endowmentsector not
at aH if rising rates make it more
expensive to service than repay-
ment mortgages.And unless Home
Loans can crack the problem id se-

curitisation, and offer its Lenders a
way out, it wfil continue to risk a
margin squeeze by paying over the
odds for short-term funding.
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Output boost for Terex
UK after link with US
BY NICK GARNETT IN LONDON

TEREK EQUIPMENT, the Scottish,

construction equipment manufac-
turer, is to re-merge with its US
namesake, Terex of Hudson, Ohio,
under a deal announced yesterday
which, is expected to result in all the ..

US production bong transferred to

The taro businesses are being

bought by Northwest Engineering,

a Wisconsin-based construction

equipment maker.

Terex Equipment, which employs
750 people at Newhouse, near Moth-
erwell, making rigid and articulated

dung) trucks, nonbend loading

shovels, scrapers and crawler trac-

tors, is a subsidiary of General Mo-
tors, the US automotive group.

The US busmens has been under
US bankruptcy code Chapter 11

Property
sales lift

Skanska
By Kevin Dona hi Stockholm

SKANSKA, the Swedish construct-

ion, property and investment com-
pany, expects profits before tax and
allocations to exceed SKr 900m
($129m) tills year despite losses

from its construction operations.

Skanska’s earnings were SKr
619m in 1984 and SKr 811m last

year, after reaching SKr L63bn in

1983 and SKr 1J5bn in 1982.

In the firsteightmonths of 1988 it

has staged a minor recovery, how-
ever, with earnings rising 31 per
cent to SKr 769m compared with
SKr 588m in the corresponding pe-

riod of 1SB5.

The group said it had had to

make heavy provisions against the

risk of losses on several current

construction projects. Lasses hum
construction- operations (tailed

same SKr 50m in (he first eight

months cddffrarBd^frifh a profit of

SKr47m a year earlier.

Earnings this year have been
boosted, however, by net extraordi-

nary gains of SKr 145m and earn-

ings from tine sale of investment

properties jumped to SKr 157m
from SKr25m last year.

Skanska is one of Sweden's larg-

est private property owners, and an
increasing share erf its construction

operations consists of properties

built for its own account It has

built about 80 per cent of the pro-

perties it owns and manages today.

At the end of August it also had
an equity portfolio with a market
value of SKr Bj>bn and a book value
of SKr3-28bn.
Skanska expects group turnover

this year to total some SKr 15.4bn
compared with SKr lL9bn in 1985.

The value of the group’s construct-

ion order book totalled some SKr
9.7bn at the end of August com-
pared with SKr 10.4hn a year earli-

er.

New orders from the Swedish

market rose by 10 per cent but or-

ders from abroad fell and foreign

construction work now accounts for

only 20 per cent of the order book

compared with 24 per cent 12

months ago.

Fiat buys car

heating group
By John Wytos hi Rome

THE FIAT group yesterday added

another string -to its bow of 70 car

components companies with the ac-

quisition of a small heating and air

conditioning manufacturer.

Rat would not disclose the price

it has paid for Autoclima Interna-

tional but said that its turnover.was
L27bn (SlOim) in 1985 and that the

company has a leading .position in

the European aftermarket for car

heaters air conditioners.

Demand car air conditioning

equipment is rising strongly and Fi-

at, which already supplies all of its

own requirements, is looking to ex-

ploit thiq through AntocBma.

protectian from its creditors since

1983.

Both businesses woe originally

owned by General Motors, which
sold them six years ago to IBH,
then a fast growing West German
construction machinery and engi-

neering company, when it decided

to quit the ««winn^Ti equipment

mantel • •

IBH coUaused thnpp terns later

and in 1884 GM boughtback the
Scottish operation. It had retained

ownership of tiiePS company's site

at Hudson, Ohio. Now, under a re-

organisation agreed by
USbankruptcy court, itistorecehre

preferred stock in the US Terex
company and most of its assets in

the light of its position as a major
creditor. It is sailing these cm to

Northwest along with the Scottish

operations.

Northwest would not say yester-

day how much it was paying, or
how much work would be trans-

ferred to Scotland. But it is under-
stood that die US »™, the smaller
of the two, making a similar range
of products to Scotland, wiD become
primarily a sales, service and ware-

Cummins losses up
sharply in quarter
BY DAVID GWEN IN NEW YORK

CUMMINS ENGINES, the Indiana- :

based diesel engine manufacturer, i

reported a third-quarter net loss of

Sll&ftm, or 511.01 per share, com- !

pored with a corresponding loss a
;

year earlier of S8Jnn, or 90 cents I

per share. ]

Figures far the latest quarter in-
1

rtndod a 8l34Jhn pre-tax unusual
1

charge associated with worldwide
'

consolidation Of manufacturing op- i

jerations and workforce reductions.

Net operating loss for the quarter

totalled {15.2m. •

(

tn flu* first- tttop months, the com- 1

pany returned ante; loss of $109Am, 1

or SI0.64 per share, compared with 1

net earnings of S34Jm, or 5&B4 per <

share, in the first nine mmitha of ]

1985. Sales rose margmagy to

$L7bn from SL0bn a year earlier.

The company says it expects

fourth-quarter operations to im-

prove on third-quarter levels on the

back of higher Rptes. An operating

loss bad be*n widely anticipated in

the ftmt quarter due to a «g«gnnai

dropin sales, market softness and a
continued shift in sales to the com-

pany's newer engine models which
have yet to achieve target profit

Tnargins-

Actions over the next two years,

covered by the unusual charge, wiD
wuHifp worldwide wigina manufac-

turing and distribution floor space

by some 19per cent Facilities to be
dosed include the company's com-
ponents plant in-Darlington, UK.

Sanofi suffers 17% fall

in six-month income
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SANOFI, the French health care
and beauty products company con-

trolled by tiie Elf-Aquitaine, oil

group, has reported a 17 "per cenit

fall in first haft consolidated net
earnings to FFr 191m ($29£oJ from
FFr231m for the first six months of

last year.

Consolidated sales in the first

also declined by 2J, per cent to*

FFr 5D8ba frton FFr 5.98bn in the
same period last year.

For the* first nine months, the
company said- sales ‘totalled. FEY
8Ubn or 0.8 per cent less than the

FFr BFTbnreportedinthe firstnine

months of last"year. "This followed a
11 per cent increase in sales in the

third quarter of this year over thd

same period the year befifre.

The group said tiie earnings fall

in tiie first half reflected a number
of factors induding a 28 per cent in-

crease in research and development
Kppnrfing

,
the difficult environment

for tiie company’s bio-industrial ac-

tivities, and lower profit margins in

its perfume and beauty products

businesses doe to intense competi-

tion and lower sales in the Middle

East

Malta insurer

to boost capital

by share offer
By Godfrey Grfma In Valletta

MALTA'S Middle Sea Insurance

company is floating a 25m share

tranche in an effort to double its

capital to M£5m (312.4m) by mid-

November.
The move, from which only exist-

ing shareholders wQl benefit, is

aimed 'at meeting the demands of

the company’s international rein-

surance partners who feel Middle
Sea Insurance's growth these past

four years, coupled with its future

potential, noils for an immediate
broadening erf its capital base.

Middle Sea Insurance was creat-

ed by the Government in 1981 to

rfiaitoiga (be stranglehold foreign

companies on Malta's in-

surance portfolio, valued at an an-
nniifMrgm

Xu. sharp .contrast to other lackfos-

tre group sponsored, by tiie state,

Middle -Sea proved an immediate

success with yields test year top-

ping 325 per cent as gross prem-

iums soared to ME5.6tn and profits

climbed to ME429405.

3M sets np
European

joint venture
By WBtem Dawkins in Brusaais

3M, the. US-based nuHiwRtirm*!,

has teamed up with Hams of Flori-

da to market photocopiers and fac-

simile equipment throughout En-

Tbe equally owned joint venture,

based in Brussels, is expected to

have sates of Sl50m in its first year
-through outiets in the 12EECmem-
bar states and Sweden, Norway,
Anstria and Switzerland.

Harris, which te involvedin infor-
mation processing telecomnm-
nipatinB^ ban distributing

copying equipment fin 30 years

through its Lanier Image Process-

ing division.

. The pafrformally linkedup in the
US last January to market cotan 1

and facsimile machines under the
wawift Hwrin/pl, which fa Mpjyfcd
to have a^8350m annual turnover.

An official said tiie immediate
purpose of the European operation

was to Eft the pair's joint 10-15 per
tynt share of tiie continental mar-
ket for their products to 3HJ per cent

French disk venture collapses
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE GROWING French venture

capital sector has been shaken by
the collapse of one of the tagest

venture capital operations ever to

have been launchedin France.

It involved a company called At
catel-Tbomson-GigHdisc and in-

cluded aiwmg its backers some of

the biggest names of French state

industry, mchnfitig Alcatel, Thom-
son, Rhone Poulenc and financial

groups like Suez, Societfe Generate

and BNP- Sotiete Generate de Bel-

gique had also taken a stoke in to
venture.

The venture, which was. under

the control of the Alcatel telecom-,

mmucataons group, has juft been

Ihe company was expected to lose

FFr 65m (S8.7m) this year on sate

ofonty FFr45m. After an initial in-

vestment of about FFr 200m, the

company had been losing money

consistently faw it was launched

with great fanfare at tiie end of

1984.

appearance at the Las Vegas elec-

tronics show in December 1983,

However, after the triBcomnnmi-

ture and market worldwide an opfr

cal dirfc md a digital optical disk

drive eafied ffigadine for the mass

storage of data *nd other related

applications. The laser optical sto-

rage device was originally develop-

theGigadisc made its firstpublic

ThMpson, tiie Gigadisc operations

fell into tiie orbit of Alcatel, the

fatowimiqpniwitfnns group

Alcatel, which up to then-h&d not
been involved in the optical di&
sector, decided to tom tiie Gigadisc

activities it absorbed Into a sepa-

rate venture capital operation.

The backers of the venture all

saw a promising future for the

French optical disk technology. But
the venture and its promotes ap-

pear to have badly misread the
.market far optical storage disks-

“This should provide an opportu-
nity to qnraolidate Terex’s operat-
ing base leadingtom upgrading of
OUT prOdllCt Hno and
of sales, parts and service opportu-
nities throughout tiie world," raid

Mr Robert McCabe, Terex Equip-
ments dwhTwiin md managing di-

rector.

Winterthur

forecasts

improved

profits
By WMtam DuHorca in Geneva

WINTERTHUR, (he finekev
nttgroap^hraUadueve high-

er consolidated net earnings in

3966 than the SFr ML5m (S88m)
recorded lastyear despite a stag-

nation in gross premium faro*11*

expressed in Swiss francs, Mr
Peter Spalfi, the managing direc-

tor, said yesterday.

The parentcompany expects to

pay an unchanged dividend of

Sot 57 a share an (he nwvnaswl
capital, which has risen to SFr
136m from SFr 12Sm fallowing a
one line five rights Issue o( parti

-

«**pntifT certificates earlier this

Held bad by the effect of tiie

lower dollar exchange rale,
^nfnitiim jniyma will iwjy

just reach last year’s SFr 7.73bn.

Well over half Winterthur's
premium fawiw cm non-fife in-

surance is generated abroad,
with some 24 per cent owfag
fren North America. The group
has di—-a*dad its reinsurance
hadnaw in the US year.

In local currency terms group
paiminiw hn-nm* haa wmftiiarf

to grow in 1986 and the outlook

for fartfn»r increase both abroad
and in remains
good, Mr Spahi said.

F3aSwna jg tfm nnn-Hfw

have advanced considerably dur-
ing the year, parity because of a
freak-hail-etonn in Switzeriapd
in Anguyt which damage
amounting to SFr 40m, Returns
from M* insurance have been
satisfactory, Mr Spahi arid.

Banks to

adYise on
AGF sale
By Paid Batts in -Paris

THE FRENCH finance and econ-

QQy nun iUry yesterday selected

Basque tadaaacK and Credit

Suisse First Boston to advise it

hb tiie |iriuurtgntinn of Abmn
antes Gtnerales de France
(AGF).
The large state-owned Insur-

ance group is the third of the

first three nationalised groups
chosen to lock off the conserva-

tive Governments ambitious
privatisation programme. Hie
other two groups are Saint Go-
bain and Paribas.

The Government has already

chosen its advisers for these twa
In the case of Paribas, die advis-

ers are the Rotfaschilda and
Swiss Bank Corporation, white

for Saint Gobain they are CHdit
Commercial de Ranee and
Rlamwoft Benson.
For its part, AGF has chosen

Sod&& Generate, the huge
French commercial bank, to act

as its lead bank In its privatisa-

tion.

French and international
hunk* have been competing

fiercely for a diee of the advisory

and share placement business in

the French Government's priva-

tisation programme.

SGB plans

stake in

Spanish firm
By Tom Bums In Madrid

SOdfirE Generate de Belgique

tans to acquire a 25 per cent

stake in a Spanish portfolio man-yiwnt im stockbrokmg firm
fiixl MereapitaL

The acquisition, representing a
increase lor the Spanish

of Pta 420m (53m), is to

be approved by MeKfiptiaft 58

present shareholders in January

,

Mereapital said yesterday.

The group, chaired by Spanish

financierMrJose Maria Loizaga,

was created at the beginning of

thb yearand itwas the first com-
pany to apply for inchision in the

projected second tier market of

the WaJrM Stock Exchange

when is f*p**tod to begin busi-

ness before the end of the year.

Under the gmdefiaas drawn np

for the new market, 20 per cent
,

to a company's stock wiU be of-

fered to the pubBe.

Sodetfc Generate de Belgique

acquired a.56 per cent stake ear-

fier tins year to Dfikm Bead, tiie

international subsidiary to die

US investment bank and its

move into Spain was said by

Mcnapitol to farm part to the

bank’s strategy to Increasing its

presence in foreign markets.

The capital Increase, which is.

halted by the Spanish company

.as equivalentto the creation to a
joint venture, converts Mereapi-

tal into the largest non-hanking
finanfial wwipany in Spain

US BIOTECHNOLOGY GROUP MOVES TO BUY BACK RESEARCH UNITS

Genentech in $440m share offer
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

UriNFipri'isCji, the Mo-technology
company, is offering shares worth
$440m tO buy OUt AtiRwd of
investors in two to its research and
development partnerships. In this
way it hopes to m«vrn>i«» the com-
mercial benefit to the company to
the drugs developed through the
programmes.
The San Francisco-based compa-

ny raised $89m through the part-
nerships in 1982 and 1983 as a way
to funning research and develop-
ment until its own flow picked
Up from rormwemialigatiiin of hip.

technology products.
“Genentech has in essence com-

pleted its R and D phase as a com-
pany,” Mr Robert Swanson, its

Asarco makes
strong return

to the black
By Our Financial Staff

ASARCO, the leading US non-fer-
rous-metal producer, mwd^ a strong
recovery to profit in the third quar-
ter after 10 consecutive quarters in

loss.

The group turned in a profit to
$17-83m, or 42 cents a share, com-
pared with a loss a year ago of
57-lSm, or 40 cents, helped by gams
from currency translation on asso-
ciates, $8m from liquidation to
excess stocks and lower operating
and overhead costs.

For the tone mnnfta there was a
loss to 519.09m, or $123 a share,

down from 53724m, or $121, on
salt** lower at S80L6m, compared
with 5859m. In the latest quarter

revenue dipped to 5252.7m down
from 529L4m a year ago.

The recovery was also aided fay

improved results with full operation

of the Tennessee vine mines, which
were on strike a year earlier and
sale of the company's interest in a
flannHian lead-zinc mine.

chief executive, said. It win be able

to fund its own R and D in future

from its rapidly growing cash flow.

Majority approval of the plan is

requiredfrom the 1400 investors in-

volved in Genentech Oiiriral Part-
ners, established in 1962 through a
private pimwnumt, and Genentech
Qhiifpi Partnersn set up similarly

a year later.

Genentech is offering SjOOO to its

shares for every 550,000 partner-

ship unit to GCP 2,500 shares
for each unit to GCP 1L At tiie cur-

rent share price of about $80, the
terms represent a 63 per cent and
67 per t&nt annualised return on in-

vestment respectively, almost
double the return estimated when

the partnerships were formed.

The transactions would appear as
a one-off non-cash expense of about
5300m in the company's fourth-
quarter results.

If the buyouts are completed,
Genentech will own the exclusive

US rights to products owned cur-

rently by the partnerships - Pro-
tropin, a hitman growth hormone,
gamma mtarfamm yywi to treat tu-

mours, and Activase, a tissue plas-

minogen activator for treating
blood dots.

Ptotropm has annual sales al-

ready to about S50m a year while
gamma mfarferrm fa in the final

stage to clinical trials and the com-

pany is seeking regulatory approval
for sale to Activase.

Under the original terms, the
first partnership would have been
bought out in 1988 and the second
two years after Activase won ap-
proval. But the company was pro-
posing the early buyout to get the
most favourable tax and accounting
treatment on the transaction and to
derive the maximum commercial
benefit by, for example, eliminating

royalty payments to the partner-

Its remaining partnership is in a
much earlier state to R and D and
wiU be continued with its investors

receiving later royalties and war-
rants to buy Genentech shares.

Chrysler’s Italian Petro-canada

contract completed
refmery

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN IEW YORK

CHRYSI£R, the smallest of the big
thrpo TIR rwf <vrmpnnipg will lmnwili

its new Italian-built 530,000 luxury

sports car next year and isplanning

to sell at least 10,000 vehicles per
Hnnwm imrfpf a contract completed
this week.
According to a spokesman for De

Tomaso Industries, the US-based
car distribution company which
owns the majority stake in the Ital-

ian company, Maserati, the deal al-

so entails the development to a
four^door luxury car and a third ve-

hicle which is likely to be a sports-

type car.

The contract between Chrysler

and Maserati, & gm»n producer of

specialised cars, reflects the in-

creasing link* established by US
car manufacturers with overseas

producers over tiie past few years.

Rather than develop their own fa-

cilities in the US, they are seeking

to fin out their product ranges with

both fhpap
,
small whiftlps from the

Far East, and luxury, high-perfor-

mance models from Italy.

De Tomaso, which imports be-

tween 1,500 and 1,800 Maserati-

built cars to the US a year, said yes-

terday that it win book a fourth

quarter gain to over S15m from the
initial Chrysler HmI Chrysler fa

raising its equity stake in Maserati

faybuying out a portion toDeToma-
so’s interests to 15J5 per cent from
3ii per cent at a cost of 533m.
Ac a rPciiH nf flip financial agiw.

monte, which are substantially the

same as negotiated last summer,
De Tomaso’s stake in Maserati wiU
fan to 51 per cent, with the balance

not owned by Chrysler staying in

the haTirig of GEPL, an Italian Gov-
ernment body. Over the longer
tam

, Chrysler has the option to in-

crease its shareholding to 51 per
cent

Maserati currently makes only
between 8,000 and 8,500 vehicles a
year.

refinery

finds buyer
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

FETRO-CANADA’S 100,000 barrels

a day refinery at Come-By-Chance,
Newfoundland, has at last found a
buyer after lying mothballed for a
decade.

Newfoundland Energy, a Bermu-
da-based company, has been
formed to reactivate the refinery

for CS20m (US$14-3m) by nextJune.
A further C$50m will be spent in

1988.

The refinery was built by US fi-

nancier John Shaheen in 1973 for

CS200m but operated below capaci-

ty until it doted in 1976, a victim to
the first world energy crisis. In
1981, it was sold to Fetro-Canada
for 515m.

The new company wiU sell most
to the refinery’s production to Cum-
berland Farms, one of the largest

independent retailers of petroleum
products in the northeastern US.

the investment

bank with the established

universal approach is

the only logical choice.

UBS Capital Markets Group
investment banking on a worldwide scale

Zurich, London, New York, Tokyo, Singapore, Frankfurt, Toronto. Union Bank
of Switzerland
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This announcement appears as a matter qfrecord only.

NEWISSUE 23rd October, 1986

<$>
Marubeni International Finance p.Lc,

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 on 13th March, 1984)

U.S.$30,000,000

7% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
(Incorporated with Bmited UdbUity in Japan)

Issue Price 101 5
/s per cent.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Fuji International Finance limited

Batik of Ibkyo International Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited Meinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Stanley International New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Kingdom of Norway

Yen 60,000,000,000

5% per cent. Notes Due 1991

Issue Price 10116 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

The NUtko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Bergen Bank A/S

Den norske Creditbank

28th October, 1986

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coip.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Yasuda TrustEuropelimited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

ABC
Union BankofNorway

These securitieshave been soldoutside (he United StatesofAmericaandJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS
North American quarterly results
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US$20,000,000
Floating Rate US Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit
Due 15vh October. 1887

Callable at the issuers option
on the 15th October, 1968

infmMMH Trust& Banking Corporation
London

A
In accordance with the terms set out in the Certificates

Mitsubishi Trust and wanking Corporation have selected
to exercise their call option. The certificate will therefore
mature on 15th October, 1968 end payment will be effected

on the principal amount plus ’interest at Mitsubishi Trust
& Banking Corporation. 33 Lombard Street, London EC3V
9AJ.

Mitsubishi Trust Finance (Asia) Limited — Hong Kong
(formerly known as Australianspan International finance
Limited— Hong Kong).

Manager and Agent

CITICORPBANKINGCORPORA
fluuu.ui.jito/ - *** _ J- IS-.- -rm-1 a|m»^w|JPH»U VmmTNmMu SmjyT II flm JHmi OfU8M»tS9J

US45IMNNMW0 Ftocrting lb— Notes do* July 29, 1991
Notice is hereby given that the Rata of Interest for the period October
29, 1986 to January 29, 1987 has been fixed at 6.1 375% and that the

interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, January 29.
1987 against Coupon No. 2 in rapedof US$10,000 nominal of the
Notes wiS be US$156.85:

'

October 29, 1986, London
By;Oa>anlLMA.(CSSlDepU,AgentBanfc CiTtBANiO

Norway’s
Commercial Bank

Union Bank of Norway is one of the four

leading Norwegian banks. We provide a complete
range ofhankingand financial spnriras to domesticand
foreign clients in service,hi-tech and heavy industries.

These include loan and overdraft facilities, money
transfers, foreign exchange, securities trading ana
custodial services both for companies and for individ-

uals. Our treasury capability includes fully automated
mfih^p^ggmpnt arid on-line information systems

linking direct to the customer’s own,computer.

Please contactTbrjeD. Skullerud inNorway. Tel: (472)

3190 5a Telex:19470UBNBK. UnionBank ofNorway
isknown domestically asABC bank.

AboinCopenhagen,Helsinki, landau, Luxatobotng,NewYadiand Stodkbolm.

Me
UnionBankofNorway

v i.iV:. .-2
• * . is.
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Dutc
is not
enough
NOTININTERNfllO^

The Dutch haveaworldwide reputation.'Forbeing
good, astute businessmen. Wereproud ofthis. Butwe
alsoknow that itsjustnot enough. Not in the world of
international bankingwhichgrows dailymorecomplex

Today,AMRO has an international banking
capability preciselytuned to institutional, commensal
and corporate needs. Indeed, we areboiftaround
them.

Why not get in touchand testourcompetitive edge,
WeVe got all ofthe Dutch business virtues aswell

^
BEBNEaBOMBAtm BONN^COLOGNE •COLOMBO 8 DUBAI8 nussELDOBP-CENEVA

i!^^yR?* HONGKONG 8 HOUSTON • JAKABTiV 8 LONDON • LOS ANGELES 8 MEUBOURNE^ •MOSCOW 8 MINSTER 8 NEWYORK 8 PARIS • SAN FRANCISCO 8 SINGAPORE 8 SYDNEYVmPEL
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Indian

capital

issues

double
By John EIRott in New Delhi

THE VALUE of stock market
capital issues approved by
India's Ministry of Finance dar-
ing the last seven months has
almost doubled compared with
the same period last year to

Be 28.7bn ($2.3bn).

The figures, announced yester-

day by Mr Vishwanato Pratap
Singh, Minister of Finance,
reflect the continuing boom in
India’s stock markets, despite a
decline to share prices during
the past few months.
The boom follows liberalisa-

tion of economic and industrial
policies to India daring the past
four years and especially since
Mr Rajiv Gandhi became Prime
Minister two years ago.
The approvals for this month

alone total Rs 8.7ba, a record
which almost equals the total
for the whole of 1982, when the
liberalisation policies were
beginning:

In the 1985-86 financial year
ended last March, the approvals
totalled Rs S69bn, compared
with Rs 20bn in 1984-85, which

;

in turn was 100 per cent higher
than the -previous year.
Mr Singh announced that

major issues cleared this month
indude Rs 2.18bn for Indian '

Rayon, ran by Mr Aditya
Birla’s section of the Biria in-

dustrial family; Rs lJibir by
Nagarjuna Fertilisers and
Chemicals; Rs L2bn by the gov-
ernment-owned National
Thermal Power Corporation;
and Rs ULbn by Tata Chemicals.

• The government has
approved a proposal by Re-
liance Industries, India's fastest
expanding company which, has
faced problems recently, to
Issue convertible debentures
worth Rs 4bn, Mr Singh
announced.

Blit it is thought that the
premium the Finance Ministry
has allowed Is lower than the
Rs 115 a share hoped for by
Reliance. Mr Singh said toe
premium has been fixed accord-
ing to a formula which took
into account toe net asset value
of the company.

Broker protest

at Bombay SE
By R. C Murthy in Bombay

BROKERS and jobbers refused
to resume trading on toe Boxn-

Stock EfcSnmge
in protest against new restrie-

. tions .
imposed- by exchange

authorities on : transactions in'
,

65 of the markets most active

stocks and a delay in toe release

of share certificates seized- by
income tax inspectors last week.

Last night, however, the
governing board of toe ex-

change decided to relax these
restrictions although retaining

some safeguards. Brokers are
expected to resume trading for

an hour today after a lapse of
six days. M
There will be no trading

from tomorrow, and normal
business is expected to return

to the market only next week

Plunge at NEC, Mitsubishi Electric
fjellsfrand

FjeUstnodu. has been swarded the contract tor delivery often catamaranvessels to

.

the l&anbul Fast Sea Transportation System.

BY YOKO SHIBATA W TOKYO

NEC and Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation, two of Japan's
flagship exporters of electrical

and electronic products, were
yesterday the latest to report
earnings severely affected by
toe surge in toe yen’s value,

with pre-tax profits In the half-

year to September haring been

I

cut by more than. 60 pa. cent
In each case..

Mitsubishi Electric Intends to

j

lower its interim dividend by
71 to pay 78 per share. As a
step to weather toe difficulties,

both companies say they plan to
expand output at their existing
overseas subsidiaries and boost

'

procurement of imported
materials.

NEC’s pre-tax profits fell 66.6

per cent to T20J.4bn (8125.3m)
with net profits of Y15.94im,
down 509 per cent The earn-
ings fall was also attributed to
the drop in semiconductor
prices.

Half-year sales rose by 8-6

per cent to Yl.001.84bn, helped
by steady shipments of com-
puters both at home and
abroad. NEC is among toe few
electronics companies t/4ch
have reported a sales gain for
toe period, despite their rela-

tively heavy dependence on ex-
ports for their income.

Sales of its computers surged
by 22.8 per cent to account for
40-3 per cent of total turnover.
Sales of communication equip-
ment rose a marginal 09 per
cent to account for 34.5 per
cent of the total, while those of
electronic devices, such as semi-
conductor chips, dropped by 3.1
per cent to account for 19.1 per
cent of all sales.

The company’s export ratio
was down to 29 per cent from
34 per cent for the first half
of the previous year. Domestic
sales benefited from growth in
general-purpose and personal
computers.
The yen’s appreciation

against the dollar in the AprxI-

September period generated an
exchange loss of x29bn.
For the current half-year,

NEC foresees an upturn of
demand for communications
equipment and computers from
toe public sector, and higher
exports of computers, chiefly

to Honeywell of toe US and
Bull of France, and an
improvement in the electronic

devices market.
Full year pre-tax profits are

projected at Y55bn, showing a
smaller decrease of 589 per
cent than toe fall for the first

half. Net profits are expected
to reach Y32bn, down 40 per
cent from a year earlier.

NEC's investment in plant
and equipment for the full-year

is to be slashed by T20bn to
7170bn. toe cut to be carried

out Chiefly in toe electronics
devices sector.
At Mitsubishi Electric half-

year pre-tax profits plunged by
609 per cent to TU96bn, and

net profits were dawn by 44 i

per cent to YGRSbn. The yen's
surge clipped toe company’s I

export proceeds by as much
as Y40bn.

Half-year sales came oat at
YB80.75bn, down 09 per cent
Its exports foil by 14 per cent

Sales of semiconductors, car
components, wide-screen tele-
vision sets and video cassette
recorders increased. However,
remand for heavy electrical and
industrial equipment was slug-
gish due to a cut in private
sector capital spending.
For toe current half, Mitsu-

bishi Electric expects much
harsher price undercutting com-
petition domestically, with
exports expected to remain
slow. Full-year sales axe pro-
jected at Yl^OObn, down 19 per
cent. Pre-tax profits are
expected to reach Y26bn, down
859 per cent, with net profits

of 712.5bn, halved from the
previous year.

THE GREATER CITY, ISTANBULMUNICIPALITY
(T.C ISTANBUL BCrVtJK SOUR BELEDIYESI)

DM82,250,000
EXPORT FACILITY

guaranteed by

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
(Tuririye Ctnnhuriyeti)

arranged by

FINANSHUSET A.S. UNIONBANK OFNORWAY

Lonrho’s South African Island and Peninsula cuts

platinum offshoot ahead payout after sharp decline

fluids provided by

BY.JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG BYWONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

WESTERN PLATINUM,
Lonrbo’s 50.4 per cent-owned
South African platinum mining
subsidiary, increased its sales
and profits sharply in the year
to September but has become
more secretive

Previously toe mine disclosed
details of its production of
platinum group metals (PGM),
but will no longer do so. This
year the company says simply
that it milled 299m tonnes of
ore and produced 8957 kilo-
grams of noble metals, which
includes gold as well as PGM.
In the previous SnimriB] year

it milled 2J>4m tonnes of ore
and produced 8922kg of noble
metals.

Revenue increased to R2329m
(3101.75m) from R16L8m and
pre-tax profits rose to R186.7m
from R84-4m.
Mr Kevin Wilkinson,

. a
Western Platinum director, says
that the greater secrecy has
been prompted by the fact that
competitors " are R«hfag
around.” He says that Rand
Mines and Gold Fields of South
Africa (GFSA) have recently
started exploring ground near
Western’s mine

PRE-TAX profits of Island and
Peninsula, a big Malaysian
plantation and property group,
fell 47 per cent to 7.6m ringgit
(US$29m) for the six months
to July, and I&P is catting the
Interim dividend from 12 cents
to 7 cents.

Net profits were 58 per cent
lower at 39m ringgit

The group said its earnings
were adversely affected by
significantly lower prices for
oil palm, although its property
division "performed up to
expectations ” despite toe
depressed property market

Iscor raises output and sales
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ISCOR, the South African state-
owned steelmaker, increased
production and sales in the
year to June but is concerned
that imports of subsidised steel
could affect domestic markets.

Liquid steel production rose
to 7J9m tonnes from 693m
tonnes and sales of Steel pro-
ducts increased to 5.69m tonnes
from 599m tonnes.

Sales revenues rose to
Vv.iW'W » nt- • ’

RSRObn <$L7bn) from R392bn.
partly because of a substantial
increase in iron ore export
revenues, according to Mr
Floors Kotzee, Iscor’s chairman.
Exports to established markets
were helped by toe weak rand,
but appear to be threatened
by trade sanctions voted by toe
US Congress. In 1984 South
Africa was given guaranteed
access to toe US market in
exchange for an agreement to

Sanlam increases income
SANLAM, Sooth Africans second
largest mutual life assurer, in-

creased its premium income by
30 per cent and investment
income by 23 per cent in the
year to June, writes Our Johan-
nesburg Correspondent.
Premium income rose to

BS.OSbn (!9159m) fromRlRlbn
and investment income
increased to Rl-OSbn from
R872m. The book value of group
assets increased to R9.6bn from
RTRtra,
Mr Fierro Stem toe manag-

ing director, says that Sanlam’s
marketing success was largely
due to its ability to introduce
new policies.

Sanlam is one of the six major
corporations which dominate
South Africa’s private sector.
Its principal indirect subsidiary
is Genoor, the country’s second
largest mining house. Sanlam
also controls Trust Bank, the
country’s fifth largest hanking
group, and South - Africa’s
Nissan, the fifth largest car
maker.

limit volumes of steel exported
to the US.
Mr Kotzee says that imports

of dumped steel could
seriously affect Iscoris capacity
utilisation and its ability to

employ people.
Trading profit on an histori-

cal cost basis increased to
R563m from R414m. while the
pre-tax profit calculated on a
current cost basis rose to
R172m from R33m.

MVI W

Nat Ned plans

Australian offer
Nationale - Nederlanden, the
Dutch insurance group, plans a
A3729m (US$46.7m) tender
offer for toe 50 per cent public
holding in Mercantile Mutual
Holdings, its Australian insur-
ance affiliate, AF-DJ reports
from The Hague-
Nat Ned said it would offer

A89 per share for the remain-,
ing stock, which is traded on
the Sydney Stock Exchange. It

acquired its half in 1981,
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Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

Turnover fell by 19 per cent
to 3L7m ringgit.

j

For toe second half, I&P said
poor oil palm prices would con-
tinue to affect profits, but it

'

expects better earnings from i

its properly arm. with the
launching of several new pro-
jects.

ZAP’S listed 58 per cent sub-
sidiary, Austral Enterprises,
reported a 82 per cent drop in
its after-tax profit to 457.000
ringgit for its first half, on turn-
over which fell by 10 per cent
to 10.2m ringgit. Apstral is

cutting the interim dividend
from 10 cents to 3 cents.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

IBCA survey shows strong rise in banks’ real profitability
A STRONG Improvement has
occurred in international
banks’ real profitability —
the return they earn on their

equity adjusted for the
rate ef inflation, David
Lascelleu, Ranking Correspon-
dent reports.

According to the latest

annual survey by IBCA, the
Londontased bank credit

rating agency, 160 ef the
world's top 178 banks
generated a real return last

year, compared with only 79

of the 147 bunks IBCA
analysed four years ago.

IBCA says this improve*
ment Is explained almost
entirely by lower rates of

Inflation. “Banks can make
real profits In highly infla-

tionary conditions, bat it

requires less Ingenuity for

them to do so when Inflation

is low," the firm’s report says.

The main trend revealed by
the report is the decline in

profitability of the Arab

banks, which were the highest

earners in the 1980s, and
their replacement fay US
banks. But IBCA notes that

US banks have been helped

to fhnfr position by the notice*

ably low provisions they have

made against problem Third
World borrowers.

Australian V1"1” have also

declined because of economic
pressures and increased com-
petition in their home
markets. On the other hand,
Swedish banks have im-

proved.

The most profitable German
bank is Deutsche Bank, and
(be best performing UK
clearer is Uoyds Bank;
though tiie agency says:

"There Is nothing in the
overall results of UK banks
to indicate that they are
overly profitable.”

The consistently weakest
performers are French and
Japanese banks. Hu French
banks have been hit by the
need to set up large sovereign
debt provisions. But IBCA

says Japanese bank profits
have suffered from over-regu-
lation. loan losses on the
domestic market “ and wafer
HHn hiTying on tfrfUr inter*
national business, as the
banks pursue market share at
the expense of profits,”

Of the banks'
earnings, the agency com-
ments: “Whatever problems
lie ahead, most banks are
much better positioned to
deal with them than they
were only a few years ago.”

Banking supervisors find some grounds for harmony

THE FACE at which inter-

national bank supervisors have

moved towards a single, harmon-
ised regulatory system for banks
all over the world has always
been glacial: securing agree-

ment avnnng dozens of coun-

tries is not easy despite the

increasingly global nature of the

banking business. But they

inched forward again at last

week's gathering Amsterdam of

officials from 90 countries, in-

cluding communist China and
Vanuatu, the offshore banking
speck in the Pacific.

Propelled by the dizzying

speed of developments cm the

International financial front,

such as deregulation and
innovation, they agreed to try

to set a vninivnnm capital stan-

dard to which all banks opera-

ting across national borders
must adhere.
Mr EL J. Muller, executive

director of the Netherlands
central hank which organised

the meeting—the latest in a two-

yearly series—said that there

was now “a clear sense" among
supervisors that this must be
achieved.
What makes progress possible

is that officials have overcome

a number of stumbling blocks.

The "lain one been an
acceptable definition of bank
capital.
According to Mr Muller, a

bank's “ own funds ” must have
four elements: it must

—

• be fully paid up
• not represent a charge on
earnings

• be permanently available to

absorb losses

0 rank below all other claims
on a bank in the event of

liquidation

But officials only reached
agreement on these elements
at the cost of a certain
vagueness. The definition says
nothing about such contentious
questions as hidden reserves,

which are an important part
of many continental banks'
capital. Nor does it tackle

deliberate undervaluation of
assets, which is where
Japanese banks store a lot of

their net worth. Further work
will obviously be needed.
The meeting also agreed on a

number of subsidiary issues to

do with capital, notably that prrt
played by reserves set aside by
banks to cover loan losses. In

BY DAVID LASCB.IFS

many respects, these fit the
definition of capital, but officials

decided to accept them only if

they are part of a general pro-
vision, and not earmarked for
a specific expected loss, such as
the bankruptcy of a company
or a looming default by a
country borrower. This would
impose a tighter discipline on
banks from countries which
count all provisions as reserves.

Supervisors would also wel-
come International banks bold-
ing their equity capital In more
than one currency, particularly
since most of them have a large
part of their assets denominated
in foreign currencies. At the
moment legal constraints mean
that banks can only hold capital
in another currency in the form
of debt rather than equity,
which supervisors view as of
lower quality. A court action
has been launched in the UK
to test the legality of multi-
currency capital which may
have wide repercussions.

It was also agreed at the
Amsterdam meeting that capi-
tal adequacy should be
measured on a "risk asset”
basis: banks should be assessed
not just on the amount of assets

in relation to their
according to the riskiness of
their exposures. This should,
however, present no problems
since ail leading twnWiig coun-
tries, including all the EEC,
either operate a risk asset
system, or are about to intro-
duce one.

To limit risks, supervisors
want to teach -a similar agree-
ment to curb concentrated
exposures by banks to single
borrowers or groups of
borrowers. Mr Muller said
officials felt that banks should
report any exposures which
amounted to snore than 15 per
cent of their capital, and should
not go beyond 25 per cent,
other than in exceptional cir-
cumstances. This as somewhat
more generous than, the levels
being proposed In the new
Banking Act in the UK which
requires reporting at 10 per
cent

The aim in setting a minimum
capital standard is to ensure
that the international banking
system has strong underpin-
nings to protect it against

There appeared to be less

concern at the Amsterdam meet-
ing with the big complaint of
commercial bankers: that inter-

national banks should be made
to abide by the same rules for
reasons of competitive equality.
There was apparently no dis-

cussion, for example, of the
controversy over the allegedly
low capital level of Japanese
banks which is said to give
them a strong edge in compet-
ing for foreign business.

Officials admit that they still
have a big task before them,
and in some respects the
Amsterdam meeting only re-
stated—albeit a bit more force-
fully—the ahng that interna-
tional bank supervisors have
pursued for many years through
agencies like the Basle Commit-
tee chaired by Mr Peter Cooke
of the Bank of England, who
was joint chairman of the
Amsterdam gathering.

But they are being prodded
along by the worry that fast-
moving bankers will soon be out
of their reach. The earliest that
any major declaration on inter-
national capital standards is

likely to be made is after the
next jamboree planned for
Tokyo in two years’ time.

Tokyo faces more pressure to accept British brokers
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE UK Government will step

up pressure on Tokyo Stock
Exchange (TSE) to allow more
British brokerage firms to
become members, if the plan
to merge the London Stock
Exchange and the International

Securities Regulatory Organi-
sation (Isro) is approved next
month.

Sir Geoffrey Littler, second
permanent secretary of the
Treasury, said In Tokyo yester-

day that there waa provision
in the Financial Services bill

for demanding reciprocity with
foreign financial institutions,

and it could be used in this
case.

The UK would have a lot of

"moral leverage" on the TSE
If the London Stock Exchange-
Isro merger is cleared. This is

because many Japanese banks
and brokerage companies are
members of Isro and so they
would, at a stroke, become
members of the London
exchange.
At present; only six foreign

companies have TSE member*
ships, obtained last December.
Only S. G. Warburg is British-
owned, though two others,
Vickers da Costa, a subsidiary
of Citicorp, and Jardlne
Fleming, have strong British
connections.

Sir Geoffrey, who has been in
Tokyo for the fifth round of
semi-annual bilateral talks with
the Japanese on issues related
to financial markets, said he
recognised that the TSE had
serious physical limitations on
the number of members it
could accommodate, and that
there was a long queue of
Japanese applicants. However,
the Isro decision would Increase
the pressure tor parallel treat-
ment of British houses in
Tokyo.

Sir Geoffrey said his talks
tilth Japanese finance ministry
officials on Monday had taken
place in a much improved

atmosphere since the talks
began two years ago. The
simultaneous granting last
month of a British banking
licence to Nomura Securities
and a Japanese securities
licence to an affiliate of
National Westminster Bank had
removed a longstanding dispute
between the two.

He said an the signs were
that the Japanese were dealing
fairly with applications from
British houses. There were
no longer any inexplicable
delays. <

The British delegation's
concern entering the talks this
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time was the new Japanese
legislation to regulate invest-
ment advisory companies.
British investment management
companies have done well in
the Japanese market and have
feared that the new rules might
discriminate against them.

Sir Geoffrey said he had
received only sketches of the
new law, which looked satisfac-
tory, and indications of how
Japan’s Ministry of Finance
was going to administer it.

His impression was that the
Japanese wege aware a£_ the
concerns of foreign advisory
companies, and intended . to
avoid any *nseriflimaHpnn

Record escudo
loan for utility

in Portugal
By Diana Smith In Lisboa

THE LARGEST medium-term
escudo loan yet raised on the
Portuguese market; a Esc 15bn
(flOBm) seven-year syndi-
cated credit for Electriddade
de Portugal (EDP), the
nationalised electricity corpor-
ation has been signed in
Lisbon. The borrower has
often taken successful leans
ou the international market.

Its latest deal has brought
together Portuguese and
foreign commercial banks
and a group of Portuguese
institutions.

Carrying n four-year grace
period, the now loan bean
lnterert at a rate based on
Portuguese Government loans.
The deal has been organised
by Banco Totta Aeons, the
fourth largest nationalised
commercial bank, that
recently reinforced Its capital
and corrected several years
of weak results.
Members of the loan syndi-

cate will not have their par-
ticipations, computed in the
restrictive monthly exedit
ceilings imposed by the cen-
tral bank. The foreign
institutions taking part see
tire deal as a reassuring sign
that Portugal's market Is
strengthening and diversify-
ing.

Two or three yean ago, an
operation of HiIh size would
have been Impossible, even
tor a borrower as solid as
EDP.
The advent of Investment

companies In the early 1980s
followed by fun branches of
foreign banks from late 1984
on and ef new privately-
owned Portuguese banks
from the middle of last year,
brought solid new funds into
the Portuguese system. Sines
last year this has permitted
two sixeable syndicated loans
—a 93dm operation, also for
EDP, organised by Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust, £nd a
small operation te CTT/TLP,
the Post Office telephone cor-
poration, run by Citibank.

Both these haute have
entered the Portuguese
markets aggressively.

Manufacturers Hanover
Trust has also taken a share
in this month's Esc 151m loan,
along with Barclays, MDH,
the investment company
jointly owned by Morgan
Guaranty, Dentschebank, the
Hello family and two new
Strong privately-owned com-
mercial hanks, BCP (Banco
Comercfal Portages) and BGI
(Banco Comercio e Indus-
trie).

•CTP-EP has been author-
ised by the Portuguese Gov-
ernment to reschedule part
of a 10-year, $100m loan
signed in 1979, Reuter reports
from Lisbon.

Morrill

earnings

soar

by 144%
By Roderick Oram bi New York

MERBUL LYNCH, the world's
largest retail securities broker,
achieved strong growth in earn-
ings and revenues for the third
quarter ended September 28.
Net profits rose 144 per cent

to 993.7m, or 88 cents a share,
from 938.4m.- or 38 cents, a
year earlier. Revenues grew by
34 per cent to SSMtSbn from
¥L75bn a year earlier.
For the nine months the

group had net earnings of
$27iJBm, or 92.58 a share, up
from ?16L6m, or $L64.
Revenue was ahead to KLMbn.
from 95.1bn.
The firm said that revenues

grew in all fields in the third
quarter. Although stock market
activity eased from earlier in
the year, commission revenues
were well above those In pre-
vious quarters.
Revenues from principal

transactions were near, a record
while investment banking, in-
surance, asset management and
custodial fees were all strong.
Assets under management at
quarter end' totalled 9761m, up
38 per cent from a year eaxiler.
Paine Webber. Merrill's

smaller rival, also turned In a
strong advance with net earn-
ings for the fourth quarter of'
its fiscal year, up at 921.1m,
from 98.75m. This took the total
for the 12 months 112 per cent
ahead to 971.8m.

Full-time revenue reached
92u38bn, compared with $L89bn.

Growth in Eurobond

new issuing activity
BY CLARE PEARSON

NEW ISSUING activity In Euro-

bonds stepped up yesterday
morning following an improve-
ment in US Treasury bond
prices ahead of the auctions of
seven-year Treasury notes.

But only one of yesterday's

issues, 9120m deal for Bank of
Tokyo, had a maturity attend-

ing beyond five years. European
retail investors are std waxy
of extending their exposure to

longer maturity bonds, although
dealers say that Institutional

investors are showing increasing

interest in the longer-dated

bonds.
Two single-A rated issuers,

whose names appeal to Euro-
pean retail accounts, launched
three-year bonds on similar
terms.

Philip Morris's 9100m 7 per
cent issue, priced at 1004, was
launched at a yield margin over
US Treasury bonds, net of the

14 per cent fees, of 65 basis

points. It was led by Bankers
Trust International.
UBS (Securities) $100m

three-year 7 per cent bond for
Xerox Credit Corporation was
priced at 1004 to give a yield
margin at launch of 58 basis
points over US Treasury bonds,

Philip Morris’s name Is more
popular with European
investors, but the terms of both
issues looked reasonable to
dealers compared with
secondary market trading levels

of comparable bonds. Both
traded at discounts to issue
price at or slightly within the
level of their total fees.

Bank of Tokyo International

led a 9120m seven-year bond
for its parent Bank of Tokyo.
The 8 per cent bond was priced

at 1014 to give a yield margin
net of fees of 75 basis points

over US Treasury bonds.

In other currencies, Salomon
Brothers International led a
C$l00m five-year bond for the

European Investment Bank.
The EIB’s 94 per cent bond

was priced at 1014 and traded

at discounts to issue price

around the level of its total

fees.

Sweden announced that It

would be a 9500m float-

ing rate note for early redemp-
tion. The issue, due in 1999,

will be redeemed next month
at par.
In the D-Mark market price

changes were mixed in low
turnover. Deutsche Bank priced
a recent DM 60m equity war-
rants bond for Bando Chemical
Industries, the Japanese com-
pany. The five-year bond was
priced with a 24 per, cent
coupon, as had been indicated.

The warrants* exercise price

was set at Y410, a 24 per cent

premium over Monday’s closing

price in Tokyo. The bond
traded at a bid price of '974,

outside the level of its 24 per
cent fees.

In the Swiss franc bond
market prices remained un-
changed In average volume.
Heron International's SFr 150m
10-year 54 per cent bond closed

Its second day’s trading a 4
point lower at 984-

Abbey National raises £100m with CDs
ABBEY NATIONAL Building
Society has launched a new
£100m certificate of deposit pro-
gramme in the Euromarkets
designed specifically to tap
funds from international in-

vestors, Peter Mentagnon,
JBnrmarkets Correspondent
writes.

Citicorp, which has already
been selling paper for the
borrower on an informal basis,

will be dealer for the pro-
gramme. It said yesterday it has
noted that significant inter-

national demand for high
quality short-term sterling
assets has not been satisfied by
the volume of commercial
paper outstanding.

Bankers say this has
prompted a raw of sterling
certificate of deposit pro-
grammes for banks, Including
one last wed: of JE200m for
Sattama Bank of Japan, aiming
to fill the gap, but building
societies have not so far tar-

geted borrowings at Inter-

national short-term investors.

• Then EMI, the electrical

and entertainment group, has
established a £100m commercial
paper programme that will

allow it to raise funds In both
sterling and US currency.
The programme has been

arranged by Morgan Grenfell
and other dealers are to be
County NatWest and S. G.
Warburg.
Thom said the programme

would offer It an alternative

source of funds for short-term
Rnaneing requirements.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Now.
AUK.HOUSE WHO

OFFERS
THE SECURITYOF

$2.5 BILLION
IN CAPITALAND THE

ATTENTION

With$2.5 billion in capital, we are the second largest

investment bank on Wall Street. We are also one of the
most profitable.

Our 1250 employees in London ,willbe housed in

Broadgate, one ofthe largest and most sophisticated

office complexes in Europe.
We are investing nearly £16 million in computer

technology.We are developing one of the world's most
sophisticated trading systems in partnership with the
London Stock Exchange and IBM.

As the only U.S. broker to buy a U.K. broker,

L.Messel&Co., forBigBang,we
will offer our combined clients

these professional services.

In Gilts, Messel Gilts

Limited, ourprimary dealer, of-

fers continuity. They will build

on the same sales and research

teams aspse-BigBang.Theyfur-

ther offer consistency in prices

fromateamoftraderswhodraw
on ShearsonLehman's Govern-
ment trading experience. They
\villbe working with the confi-

dence of a back office that will

be equipped with systems
technology to handle major increases in volume while

preserving our full range of agency services.

In U.K. equities, L. Messel& Co., with ateam of

21market makers, will trade 350 issues. They will be

backed by the strength of the largest OTC equity

trading operation in the world.

Our U.K. research includes regular publications on
macroeconomics and portfolio strategy. Our 38 analysts

cover 85% by capitalisation of the U.K. equity market.
Wehave 32 salesmen to ensure thatour tradingand re-

searchstrengths are effectivelycommunicatedto our clients.

In the U.K. money markets, our activity in sterling

ERN, CD and CommercialPaper markets is highlighted
by the Allied-Lyons recent sterling commercial paper pro-
grammes, the benchmark issue in that market. We have
also been appointed dedicated dealer of over £2 billion

CD programmes.
In commodities and futures,

Shearson Lehman's long-
established position in world
commodity markets has been
strengthened by our leading
presence on the London Metals
Exchange, LEFFE and Gold
Bullion market.

No commitment to the U.K.
would be complete without
offering our clients a full service

in corporate finance. We have
attracted some of the City's

brightest merchant bankers.
Together with Messel's corporate finance team, they are

now providing U.K. companies with advice onM&A,
leveraged buy-outs and capital raising.

This is Shearson Lehman in the U.K.We invite you
to put us to the test.

CBM

Messel Gifts Limited: Philip Howard (626 2525) L, Messel& Co. (ILK. Equities): Mark Ccmnon-Brookes (377 0123)

U.K. MoneyMarkets: Stuart Gmaguan (626 2525)

Commodities: Craig Black (283 8711) ILK. CorporateFinance: WtUiam B. Harrison (626 2525)

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

M and S interim profits up 13%
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Narks and Spencer, Britain’s
biggest retailer, reported in-

terim pre-tax profits of £155J5m,
up 13 per cent from £l37.6m,
based upon good performances
from the homeware and clothing
divisions. Thanks to a fall In
the tax rate, earnings per share
were 2L8 per cent higher at
3-9p.

This Is the first year of the
company’s £1.5hn expansion
programme and UK sales floor

has increased by 4 per cent

<150,000 square feet) so far this

year. Forty per cent of UK
footage is now in the new
modernised format
In the UK stores, the fastest

sales growth was shown by the

homeware division up 20.2 per
cent at £175.4m (£145Jta).
Clothing recorded a 13.9 per
cent increase to £846.4m
(£743.3m) despite the effect of

the poor summer weather on
sales of seosonai lines. Food
sales were 10.8 per cent higher

at £704JLm (£635.4m). No
Easter trading is included

Sales in Europe, after re-

stating the figures using aver-

age exchange rates, were 27.3

per cent higher at £51.7m
(£40.6m). The main problem
area was Canada, where despite

an increase in turnover (in

local currency terms) of 11 per
cent, there was a pre-tax loss of
C$3.5m (£1.7m) compared with

a profit of C$1.4zn (£0.7m) in

the same period last year.

During the first half, Marks and
Spencer bought out the minority
interests in Canada, the holding
company recouping part of the

cost by charging a C$35m loan
against Canada, of which CSlifcn
inntcrest was paid during the
half.

Total M and S sales were up
12.3 per cent at £LS8bn
(£1.67bn) after adding In direct

exports of £22.6m (£22Jm).
Financial activities showed a

profit of £700,000 after a los of

£2JZm at last year’s interim but
that includes profit of £2.6m
from the sale of a leasing sub-

sidiary. The charge-card sub-

idlary, St Michael Financial

Service, made a loss of £4m
(£4.8m) and is not expected to
break even until the second
quarter of 1988- There arg now
over l-3m cardholders and the
card accounts for 11 per cent of
UK turnover.
Group trading profits were

13.6 per cent higher at £154.7m
(£13&2m) after allowing for a
ubstantially increased depreda-
tion charge (£32L3m a against
£26.7m). Net interest receivable
was halved at £2.6m (£5.2m),

reflecting the expansion pro-
gramme and the cost of buying
out the Canadian minority. A
the development programme
continues (a further 300,000
square feet is due to be opened
this half), Maria and Spencer
i likely to become a net interest
payer but a a triple sA-rated
company, it borrowing power is
considerable.

The reduction in UK corpora-
tion tax from 40 per cent to
35 per cent left the tax charge
little changed at £532m (£53m)
and employees profit sharing
was up to £4m from £3.8m.
After tax earnings were 21 per
cent higher at £102.3m (£84.6m)
and the interim dividend is
being increased by 12 per cent
to l-4p (U5p).
The shares closed down 5p at

195p.
See Lex

Rothschild

denies

allegation
By Clay Harris

N. ML Rothschild, the
merchant bank, denied
yesterday that it bad Initially

advised Mr Robert Maxwell’s
BPCC not to disclose a share

purchase in Norton Opax, which
is bidding for fellow printing
group McCorqnodale.
BPCC disclosed on Monday

that it had bought 50,000

Norton Opax shares, less than

02 per cent of the total, last

Wednesday.
McCorquodale and its

financial advisers, KLeinmort
Benson, said on Monday: " Mr
Maxwell was presumably
advised by N. M. Rothschild
that there was no need to

disclose this purchase.”
Rothschild said last night

that the claim was “without
any foundation whatsoever.” It

had raised the issue with the

Takeover Panel before the
approach by Klelnwort and the

share purchase had been noti-

fied “ at tiie earliest opportune
moment following the Panel’s

conclusion that disclosure was
appropriate."

Mr Maxwell also holds a
10.8 per cent stake in McCorquo-
dale, with which he has backed
Norton Opax's £150m bid.

McCorquodale said that the
BPCC purchase was disclosed

after Kleinwort requested an
inquiry by the Takeover Panel.

Coincidentally, Rothschild, as
financial adviser to Turner &
Newall, initiated the complaint
that led to the Takeover Panel
censure of AE’s advisers for

failing to disclose details of
certain share purchases.
With the McCorquodale-Kleln-

wort statement coming on the
same day as the Panel report,

“the inferential connection is

doubly displeasing,” Rothschild
said.

PHIT repels Apex tender
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE INITIAL attempt by Apex
Group of New Zealand to gain
control of Property Holdings
and Investment Trust (PHIT)
through a tender offer for 29.9
per cent of the equity has

Ttais gives the first round in
a £i50m takeover battle
between New Zealand interests
for PHIT to Wingate Property
Investments, in whidi Chase
Corporation of Auckland has a
majority holding.
The market yesterday doubted

whether Apex, controlled by
Mr Grahame Hamilton, would

come back with a full-scale bid
in competition with the merger
terms agreed last week between
Wingate and PHIT. The PUTT
share price fell 8p to 170p as
bid fever quietened.
Apex received tenders for

less than half the 23.4m shares
in PHIT it -was seeking to buy,
so the tender offer became void.
The company had offered 160p
for each PHIT share.

Wingate, however, hag
agreed merger terms with PHIT
on the basis of one of its own
shares for every two of PHTFs,
an offer that was worth 200p

for every PHIT share at the
time it was made, or 165p cash.
No Aipex bid is likely before

Wingate publishes its offer
document If it does come, at
would be made in cash. Apex
has access to funds but knows
that its paper would be
unacceptable to the UK institu-

tions.
PHIT, on the basis of Win-

gate’s cash offer, has a total
market value of £153m. Its
property assets are valued at
£163flXL In the summer it fought
off a bid from Greycoat
Property.

Hillsdown not

bidding for

Northern Foods
Hillsdown Holdings, the fast-

growing food processor and
furniture group, yesterday took
the rare step of formally deny-
ing that ft made any bid
approach to Northern Foods

—

the Hull-based company whose
interests span dairy, bakery and
meat products.

“We are not in any discus-
sions which might lead us to
making a bid for that com-
pany,” said Mr Harry Solomon,
Joint chairman of Hillsdown
yesterday. Market rumours
pushed Northern Foods’ Shares
13p higher at 28Bp on Monday
but yesterday they fell back to
Close at 273p.

Earlier this month Hillsdown
raised £154m. ..via a-- share,
placing; clearing the company’s
debts. Speculation that it is

now poised to make a large
acquisition has since linked its

name with Dalgety, Unigate and
Fitch LovelL

T. Cowie acquires 8.7%
holding in Appleyard

A CONGERT party headed by
T. Cowie has bought an 8.69
per cent stake in Appleyard
Group. Both companies are
motor dealers based in the
north of England.
Appleyard said on Mondav

that it had received an
approach about a possible hid.

It urged shareholders not to
sell their shares in the market

Cowie, based in Sunderland,
reported interim pre-tax profits

of £2.85m on turnover of

£104.4m. It said In August that
it was reviewing a number of
potential acquisitions which
were intended to Improve
growth prospects.

Yorkshire-based Appleyard
improved pre-tax profits to

£1.15m on turnover of £91m
in the first six months.

Yesterday's share price of
186f>, down 2p, values Apple-
yard at £L9Rm. Cowie shares
gained Ip to 190p, valuing the
company at £31.8m.

Majedie assets improve
Majedie Investments, which

obtained investment trust
status in October 1985, Improved
its net asset value per share by
44p to 262pln the 12 months

• ended September. 1986.—By-
October 27 the figure had risen
to 274p.
Net revenue for the year

worked through little changed
at £2.83m (£2.92m) after tax of
£988,000 (£1.08m) and the in-

clusion of prior year tax credits
Of £846,000 (£408,000).
Earnings amounted to 8j83p

(8.54p) including the tax
credits and at 7.02p (6D8p) ex-

-oluding such items.A final divi-

dend of 425p, as forecast;
makes a net total of 6.25p
(5.2p). A special dividend of
4£p is to be paid following the
liquidation of certain dormant
subsidiaries during the year.

immelaans

EXTRACTSFROM1HE1986REPORTANDACCOUNTS

Total operatingincome £5-2m

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation £2-8m
Profit after extraordinaryitem and taxation £l.4m

Earnings pershare 3-5p pershare

Total dividend pershare 1.83p pershare

Total assets at year end £350rn

.n its first twelve months of operations. The National
>Ic has established efficient mortgage

Kingdom residential mortgages of
£327 million.

Operating costs were carefully controlled throughout
die year Consequently, the Company’s ratio ofexpenses to assets
averaged£L20 per£100 ofassets, substantially less than the£1.68

per £100 anticipated by our Offer for Subscription. The ratio will

continue to improve as ourinvestmentprogrammeproceeds.

The Board therefore proposes a final dividend ofL15p
per share.The totaldividend fortheyearisthereforeL83ppershare
which is 60% ofdistributable earnings-

tight operatingmargin.Mortgage rates droppedfromover12.75%
to an average of11% during the course oftneyear, whileUBOR
averaged over 11%. National Home Loans’ ability to operate

profitably in such draimstancespromises well forthe futurewhen
the relationship between our costs and our income-producing

assets willbecome increasingly favourable.

In such a large market, and given the success ofour first

earofoperations.TheNationalHomeLoansCorporationpicwill
veno difficulty in meeting its objective ofsubstantiallyincreased

mortgage investments.

A copyofthe 1986ReportandAccounts willbe sent to
shareholders shortly.

St Catherine’s Court,HecbertRoad,SofihuH,WestMid]andsB913QE.

L
c

National

Home Loans

profits hit

forecast
Bf Richard Tomkins

National Home Leans
Corporation, the mortgage in-
vestment company which was
floated on the stock market
hi September 1985, ended Its

first year with pre-tax profits

of £2£m and announced plans
to raise its borrowing powers
to permit farther growth.
The figures were at the

upper end of the recent range
of forecasts and the shares
dosed unchanged at 82p—still

well below the fully-paid
flotation price of 100p.
National Home Loans began

its year with a strategy of
buying portfolios of existing
mortgages from local authori-
ties, but these tended to be
of low average value and led
ft into difficulties in meeting
its targeted mortgage asset
value. By the end of the
first half its mortgage book
totalled only £21m and the
shares fell sharply.

Yesterday’s figures showed
that In (fie second half there
was a strong upsurge in
business as National Home
Loans switched Us attention
to the endowment mortgage
business being written by life
assurance companies, and it

increased its mortgage book
by some £306m.
The total value of mort-

gages acquired from local
authorities was £33m while
business acquired from life

assurance companies totalled
£286m. Mortgages to indivi-
duals accounted for leas tha£
2.5 per cent of the portfolio
In keeping with the company's
policy of keeping them within
a celling of 10 per cent.

Interest receivable came to
£lL66m, with £8JL5m of It

coming from mortgages, and
Interest payable came to
£&84m. There was other
operating Income of £362,000
and operating 'expenses came
to £238ia.
Earnings were 3L5p and the

final dividend a proposed
L15p, m»H"g a total of L83p.
Mr John Darby, the chair-

man, said the results were
achieved against a back-
ground of tight operating
margins. Mortgage rates In
the market dropped from
12.75 per cent to 11 per cent
during the year while the cost
of wholesale funds averaged
more than 11 per cent.
“The company's ability to

operate profitabtly in such
circumstances promises weQ
tortile future,4* he said.

National 'Home Loans Is
now making its mortgage
appraisal and administration
system available to other
investors on a feepaying
basis.

With borrowings now bring-
ing the debt-to-equlty ratio
close to the 10:1 level laid
down in the company's
articles of association.
National Home Loans Is now
seeking shareholders’ agree-
ment to increasing the ratio
to 20:L

It also wants to Increase
tiie coupon on its unsecured
loan stock ban 8 per cent to
225 per cent and allow con-
version twice a year Instead
of Just once, as at present;
and it is pursuing methods

of selling mortgage-backed
securities.

See Lex

BOARD MEETINGS
Th« following compan lea have notified

dates at board meeting* to tiie Suck
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held far the purpose of considering
dividends. Oracial indications are not
available as to wfiethar the dividends
era intarime of finals end the aub-
dWIalons shown below era baaed
msWily on Ian year's timetable.

TODAY
Interimes—Channel Tunnel Invest-

ments, A. Cohen. Epicure, Fssdax
Agricultural Industries. Globa Invest-
ment Trust Henderson Group. House
Property Co of London, F. J. C. Lilley,
Nimalo IntstnationsL Southend Stadium,
Teaoo.
Finals*—Amber Day. Framllngton

Overseas Income and Growth Fund.
William Low. Next

FUTURE DATES
Interims?—
Associated British Foods Nov 3
Boots — - — Nov 30
Cambium Ventura Capital ..... Oct 31
Gas (Cadi) Nov 14
Hill Samuel Nov S
InfraRed Assoc Istea Nov 17
New England Properties Oct 31
Tyson (Contractor*} Nov 3
Welker and Staff Nov 20
Finale:
Bridport-Gundiy Nov 3
DAKS Simpson Nov 8

BCA shakes off weak

dollar to make £14m
DESPITE THE weakening of
the dollar, thp British Car
Auction Grouplchieved “very
satisfactory” results In the year
ended August 1 1986, according
to Mr David Widdns, the chair-

ypati,

The group, which operates

motor vehicle auctions in the
UK and the US, and long-term
vehicle leasing in the US,
lifted its turnover by 52 per
cent, from £59m to £89.6m, and
its pre-tax profit by 36.5 per
cent, from £10.14m to £13.83m.

'Hie 18 per cent weakening of
the dollar reduced the US
profits by £lm on conversion
into sterling.

Shareholders participate in
the growth by having their
dividend increased 38 per cent
to 4£p net. The final la 3p.
Mr Wickins said trading so

far this year was ahead of 1985.
He viewed the future with
optimism and anticipated
further growth both in the
UK and the US during the
current year.
He aim announced the pur-

chase of Bellevue, Manchester,
the former zoo site, for £1.5m
and said the group would be
spending a similar amount de-
veloping it into an auction
centre. The present auction
site in the city would be sold.

to 1985-86, net profit of the
UK auction businesses rose by
28 per cent, from £5£8m to
£6.78m, following a rise in gross
sale proceeds of 13 per cent to
£5748m and auction income of
10 per cent to £24m.

Construction of the new car
auction centre at Blackbushe
Airport was completed last
HarCh. The level of auction
turnover and trading results

obtained to date were most
encouraging and augured well
tor the future, Mr Wickins said.

In the US, auctions showed
a significant improvement in
the second half and the year’s
pre-tax profit rose from £2.23m
to £4.76m.
The number of vehicles sold

was up 23 per cent and the
auction sale proceeds in dollar
terms jumped 25 per cent to

£L6bn, but the weak dollar

meant the sterling increase was
held back to 6 per cent; from
£1.04m to £Llm:
BCA moved into tearing in

tiie US when its subsidiary
Anglo American Auto Auctions
merged with Sandgate and BCA
now owns in excess of 90 per

cent of the latter. In tiie year
leasing produced a turnover of
£2486m and a profit of £1.66m.
Mr Wickins said progress in

the US had continued into tiie

current year.

In the year the contribution
from related companies was
down from £2.7m to £701,000,

reflecting the sale of the invest-

ments in Attvroods, Group Lotus
and Henlys. Share of profits

up to the date of sales was
£2.42m, against which was
charged finance costs of £L72m
in respect of borrowings for
those Investments.

Sales of the investments in

Altwoods and Lotus produced
net proceeds of £25.6m and
net profit, after CGT provision,
of £52m was treated as an extra-
ordinary credit

Net proceeds from those
sales were need in the repay-
ment of UK hank' loans and
borrowings. Group balance
sheet at August 1 1986 will

include Sandgate’s borrowings

in respect of its vehicle leasing

of £58Jm- Since then, the
group borrowed 824m from US
bankers to purchase the

minority.

After tax £4.65in (£3.32m),

minority fl.ISm (nil), and
extraordinary credits £5.08m
(£4^2m), the attributable profit

came to £13.14m (fll.lSm).

Earnings were shown at 1082p
<&82p).

The minority charge was in

respect of Sandgate which was
considered to be only 73 per
cent-owned at August L

• comment
Anything involving David
Wickins has to be considered
perpetually “in play”—and that

includes his stake in BCA
itself and not just its invest-

ments in First Security and
motor dealer Glanfieid Law-
rence. Consolidated the 47 per
cent stake in First Security
should produce at least £700,000
a year. After pulling out of the
£50m Sandgate sale and buying
out the minority, BCA has been
obliged to pay off the former
chief executive at the rate of
$200,000 for 1985-86 and this

year, and wilZ now have to take
on board the US company's
balance sheet For any fast

talking auctioneer, leasing debt
ratios look extraordinarily high
and the sale of this part of
Sandgate’s operations has to be
a distinct possibility. However,
the US auction side will be
retained as an integral part of
BCA and should grow rapidly
with key new venues likely soon
in Boston and Los Angeles.
Yesterday's 4p fall to 153}p was
due to profit taking, inevitable
given the long upward run over
the last year. With £16Jm fore-
cast for 1966417, the shares are
trading on a prospective p/e of

10}, which allows little for a
40 per cent rise in e fittings per
share or takeover possibilities.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

British Car

National Home

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
3 Jan30 2 A5 3.25

8 int 5 Dec 30 4.5 — 12
...Jut 225 1.75 4J5

5.67 Dec 8 5.15 7.61 6.92

1A25 4.25 6.25 5-2

tr int 1.4 Jan 16 L25 __ 3.9 .

Loan 1.15 Jan 1 _ 1.839 —
....int 11.42 Ded2 _ —

. ts Jan 31 6.4* 115 8B*

Chesterfield

Properties

improvement
Chesterfield Properties lifted

Its pre-tax profit from £3.66m
to £3B7m in the first half of
1986. This gave earnings of
12.65p, compared- with lLlfip,
and the interim dividend is

being stepped up from 44>p to
5p net.
Turnover in the period

advanced from £5.77m to
£6.43m. Rental Income contri-

buted £5m (&L5m),

Wobeley
Dividends shown hi pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights,.

a

pd/or acquisition, issues- tUSM stock.
S Unquoted stock! Tr or 16 months.

.
gSpecIaTdividend of 42p

to be paid. ...

BLMC stock

redemptions
Rover Group subsidiary,

BLMC, intends to submit pro-
posals for the early redemption
at par plus accrued interest of
the 6 per cent unsecured loan
stock, 1998-2003,- 8 per cent un-
secured loan stock 19982003
7} per cent unsecured loan stock
1987-1992 and the per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1982-1987. Aggregate
nominal value of the stocks is

£59.9m.
The directors believe that

early redemption of the stocks
will aid BLMC by removing
restrictions contained in the
trust deeds constituting the
stocks, and will give it and the
Rover Group greater flexibility
in meeting long term financing
requirements.

Yearlings down J%
The interest rate for thfo

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is U per cent, down i
of a percentage point from last
week, and compares with
11-7/16 per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par
and are redeemable on
November 4, 1987.
A full list of issues, will be

published in tomorrow’s
edition.

LG. INDEX
IT tor November

1,255-1^62
Teh 01-828 5699

Bank of Montreal

U.S.$250,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures,

Series 9, due 1996
(Subordinated to deposits and other liabilities)

Nbda is hereby given that the Rate of Interest fix the three month
period 29th October 1986 to 29th January, 1987 has been fixed at
AMsper cent. The amount payable on 29th January, 1987 wffl be

U.SJ158.13 against Coupon No. 11.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Norway’s
T^ade Finance

Bank

Union Bank of Norway has every facility to
assist importers and exporters in their sales efforts

both in Norway and abroad We offer collection
services, letters of credit and trade finance, all of
which can be adapted to meet particular needs. We
offer financing in different currency baskets to
reduce your foreign exchange risks. Our dose
relationship with the Norwegian Savings Banks
gives us a unique network to assist with your
payment transartinns-

Please contactTom Kristensen (trade finance) orEva
Hagenip (letters of credit/collection) in Norway. Tel:

(472) 31 90 50. Itelex: 19470UBN BK. Union Bank of
Norway is known domestically as ABC bank.
Also InCopenhagen,HahanH, I london.Luxembomp. Nn*r Ywfe nx>H

.
a/b/c

UnionBankofNorway

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

P/E

High low

148 118
151 121
48 28
71 67

200 108
88 42

Company

201
1E2
261
94

154
32
12B
94

218
128

75
88
80
83
48
20
50
20
1SZ
101

80
2S1
32

Aas. Brit. Ind. Old. ...
An. Brit. Ind. CULS...
AnriTiags and Rhode*.,.
BSB Design (USM) ...
Barton Hill

Bray Technologies
CCL Ordinary
CCL 1!pc CMv. Pf.

Carborundum Ord
Carborundum 7.Epo Pf. _
Deborah Sarvtooa ...... 154
Frederick Parker Group 22
Gooraa Blair — 95
Ind. Praeialon Castings 94.
Ilia Group 153
Jackson Group 133
James Burrougb 355
Jams* Bunuugh SpcPf. 93
Multlhoua* NV (ASE) .
Record Ridgway Ord....
Record Ridgway lOpcPf
Robert Jan kins
Scruttons "A"

Gross Ylald Fully
Prico Chongs div.fp) * Actual taxed

133 —
130 _
37xd _
200 —
e&id + 1

+ 1

377 228
100 OS
1C36 342
380 200
100 87
87 32
38 28

1 26 06
370 320
70 25
102 47 Walter Alexander
228 190 W. S. Yaatee -
SB 07 W. Yorks. I. H. (USM)

810
379
07
87
»

7.3
10.0

4J
1.4
4.6
4.3
2.9

15.7
9-1

10.7
7.0

3.8
6.7— 18J— €.1— 17 JQ— 12-9

+10 —

+ 1

+ 8

- 1

5JI
7.7

11.4
2.1

2.3
E4)
2.9
17.4
3-8

11-6
46

4.0
7.1

12.0
49
48
13-9

8.1 7.0

52
1W
22.7
10.2
7.0

4.7
10.2
20.8
9-3

11.0

12.1 114

10.0 2M
24
8.4
8.7
8.7
10.3

415
6.8

34
8J
8.8
7.8

9.4

SS-3
11-7— 14.1 10.2 — _— “ - IS 64

Torday and Carlisle ... i 2Sxd —
Trwnan Holdings iniH
Unilock Holdlnga (SE)

322
07
95

1B7

5.7

79
2.8
84}

17-4
5.8

(ASE) Amatordara Stock Exchange.

4.6
2.6
4-2
5.2
&8
6.0

7.0
6.7
12.3
9.1

19.7
113

7.7
18
11.0
B.7

21.9
13J

Granville Company Limited
8 Lovatlane. London EC3B8RP
Telephone 01-42 1 1212
MemberofFIMBRA.

Granvde DaviesColeman Limited

0
4/ Lovac Lane, LondonEC3R8DT

Telephone 0I-6Z 1 1212
A'faitiwrfAeStodtEwhangi
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GrandMet sells Liggett

Group for £97m cash
BY CLAY HARRIS

Grand Metropolitan, the
drinks, consumer products and
hotels group, said yesterday
that it had sold. Liggett Group,
its US cigarette subsidiary, to
a private US company for
S137m (£97m) in cash.

Liggett has been bought by
L. Holdings, a company cosh
trolled by Mr Bennett Le Bow,
a US Investor and financial
consultant.

The sale completes Grand
Met’s exit from the tobacco
business which it entered with
the takeover of Liggett in June
2930. Last year it sold the
Pinkerton chewing tobacco
business for $138m and a
Brazilian tobacco operation for

GrandMet paid 3370m for
Ligget, 3450m (£191m at the
time) net of cash and market*
able securities. The wine and
spirits distribution operations
and petfood businesses also
picked up in. the takeover con-
tinue to form the centrepiece

of GrandMefs US activities.

A proposed management
buyout of Ligget for 3325m
collapsed two years ago when
a cut-price cigarette war broke
out in the US market.
”

Liggett, which has Chester*
field and L&M among its

brands, continues, to suffer
from fierce competition in the
inexpensive, unbranded ciga-
rette market. Its operating
income fell to 36.4m in the
year to September <30, 1985
from 368.7m in the previous
12 months. -

L. Holdings, as Liggett
Group wiil bo renamed, said
yesterday that it intended to
strengthen and expand the
cigarette manufacturing and
distribution business of Liggett
and Myers, the trading com-
pany. It also was investigating
new products.

Mr Kinsey Dey, who led the
aborted buy-out effort in 1984,
will continue as chief executive
of Liggett and Myers. He yes-

terday welcomed the sale as a
positive development that
would put the company’s
cigarette operations in a much
stronger position.
Mr Le Bow, who controls L.

Holdings, is chairman of L. S.

Le Bow Industries, a private
New York-based bolding com-
pany with interests in data pro-
cessing, jewellery, equipment
leasing, Ice-cream and property.
It bought Johnson Matthey's US
jewellery operations in 1984.
Mr Le Bow Is a former com-

puter systems analyst for the
US Defence Department
Mr Robert GHUs, a former

food executive who joined Le
Bow Industries earlier this year,
will become chairman of L.
Holdings.
London-based Quadrex Securi-

ties acted as financial adviser
to L. Holdings, and Drexei
Burnham Lambert, the US
securities firm, arranged the
debt financing. Morgan Stanley
advised GrandMet USA. :

Mr Lee builds 11% Aitken stake
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Lee Ming Tee Group, an
investment and financial ser-
vices company controlled by Mr
Lee K. Ming Tee, a Malaysian
businessman based In Aus-
tralia, has acquired a 10.94 per
cent stake in Hikes J&opet the
British financial services group.

Mr Tony Constance, chief
executive of Aitken. since
February, said the company
viewed Mr Lee's holding as
‘‘friendly."

Mr Lee has said be baa no
intention of doing anything
which would trigger problems

•with Altheu's US fund manage-
ment company, -though be may
buy more shares.

Aitken fought off a £69m
takeover bid from Traowood, a
shell company controlled by Mr
Nick Oppenheim. the financier,
last August only because the
independent directors of the
US fund management aim
refused to sanction a change
in control.

Lee Ming Tee Group has been
active in Australia over the past
18 months acquiring control of
Wonnald International, the fire

protection and security group,
with an A$343m bid and making
an unsuccessful offer for
Hooker Corporation, a property
group.
The Aitken shares have been

acquired by Sunshine Pacific of
Ttnng Kong an Australian
associate, Hastings Deraing
Finance and Investment Com-
pany.
Mr Lee started buying Aitken

shares in June and July and
met members of the board in
September, Mr Constance said.
Aitken’s -dares rose 2p yester-
day to 141p.

CAPin£3.2m
disposal plan
By Alice Ranbam
CAP, the computer .qpftwans

house, yesterday announced the
disposal of Control Systems to
Afcmex Systems, part of the
Swedish group. Incentive, for
£3Jflm cash.

Control Systems, which
manufactures ticketing systems
was acquired by GAP In May
through its £83m bid- -for.
Yarrow, the marine engineer-
ing group.

-The. diqKwalTs - subject ini

the merger ^
between Control

referred fiTt&e Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Once the
merger - fr. completed the
combined companies w21 be
renamed Aimer Control
Systems.
Aimex has agreed to pay an

immediate cash consideration of
£840,000 for Control Systems
and to repay its outstanding
debts to Yarrow of £2^4m. An
initial payment of £1.5Bm has
already been made and the
balance will be paid on April
30 next year.

Windsor Securities
Mr David Kirch's Jersey-

based property group Channel
Hotels and Properties, has in-

creased its stake in Windsor
Securities, the humranca
broker, from 2026 to 24JS3 per
cent.

Lonrho deal confirmed
BY LUCY KELLAWAY
Atlantic Richfield, the US oil

company, confirmed yesterday
that it had agreed to sen a
package of oil interests to a
joint venture formed between
Lonrho, the multinational trad-
ing group, and Mr' Robert
Anderson, ex- chairman of
Atlantic Richfield.

The vehicle for the venture
is the Diamond A- -Cattle Com-
pany, Mr Anderson’s private
ranching and farming group,
in ..Ydddt Lonrho .recently.

[-• •. *. ; — 1
•'

.
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bought a 50 per cent stake.
The oil and gas interests,

which are being sold for about
3180m, include stakes in 600
fields In the Mid-Continent and
in New Mexico covering 900,000
acres and involving about 8^00
wells. In the first half of this
year production from the pro-
perties was 10,000 barrels of oQ
a day and about 40m cubic feet
of gaa. • - --
The move represents a first

step for Lonrho into oil and gas
production.. .

i

Property Tst asks for resignation
BY NIKKI TAIT

'

The Property hast, a USM-
quoted property investment,

trading and development com-
pany, yesterday announced that

it bad asked one of its directors

—Dr Gerald Smith—to resign.
“ He has agreed to do so with

immediate effect," the company
said. Professional advisers
introduced by Dr Smith have
also severed connections with
the Property Trust.

The company refused to
elaborate on the reason for the
split and said it would be
writing to shareholders shortly.
Although legal action is

involved, it is not thought to
affect The Property Trust itself,

shares of which have been

suspended at 5}p.
Dr Smith only joined The

Property Trust board last June,
when Braemar Trust—part of
the privately-owned SSS Group
property company—acquired a

1A5 per cent bolding. Although
Dr Smith is a director and
shareholder Jn Braemar that

stake has not currently been
sold. However, plans to inject

certain assets controlled by Dr
Smith into The Property Trust
have been abandoned.

CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE;
Turnover £285,690 (£329288)
and pre-tax loss £254134 (profit

£628) for six months to June 30
1986. NO tax (£189). Loss per
share 5.6p (earnings 04p).

The Royal Bank
ofScotlandpic

The Royal Bazik
ofScotland announces
thatwith effectfrom
17 November 1986 its

HouseMortgage Bate
will be increasedfrom

11*00% to 12-25%
per annum.

lleBaMMalXaaiMfl&aetftfKvIOIBinMSLMNWI

TELEX TO: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
BANKS (LARGE, MEDIUM & SMALL) WORLDWIDE

FROM; THE BANKER — ANNUAL REPORT DEPARTMENT
(TELEX 23700 HNBI <)

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO RELEASE YOUR BANK'S ANNUAL
REPORT A ACCOUNTS SOMETIME DUWNG-- JANUARY, FEBRUARY,
MARCH — PLEASE TELEX THE ABOVE NUMBER WITH THE
EXPECTED DATE OF AVAILABILITY, .

Thh information required for publication in The Banker** Monthly Diary

of forthcoming Bank Annual Report & Accounts.

Halpem and
Conran settle

wrangle over

Debenhams
By Martin Dldnon

Sir Ralph Halpern, chair-

man of Burton Group, and
Sir Terence Conran, the head
of fellow retailer Storehouse,

yesterday settled a long*

running dispute over the role

Storehouse will play In

Debenhams, the department

store chain acquired by Bur-

ton last year.

The two announced that

Conran Design, Storehouse’s

design group, is to carry out

the redesign of Havey Nichols,

the Knlghtsbrldge store, and
a large number of Burton’s
•hope. In due course, Store-

house will also be offered un-
specified trading space in
Debenhams* stores.

The dispute had its origins

In the botiy-eontested £560m
takeover bid for Debenhams,
when Sir Terence Conran
gave backing to the Burton
side.

In return, be was given
options over 20 per cent to
Debenhams trading space and
20 per cent of Its equity, as
wen as assurances of a design
contract. He and Sir Ralph
held out the prospect of
transforming Debenhams
through the creation of stores

within-stores.

However, relations soured
late last year when Sir
Terence's Habitat-flfothercare
group announced plana to
merge with British Home
Stores and create Storehouse.

Burton said thi* mIUHmI
the deal, since it turned Sir
Terence Into a direct com-
petitor of Debenhams. Sir
Terence said he did hot
intend to take up the Deben-
hams equity anyway, but
insisted that Horton stick by
the other elements of the
original phut.

T&N may take legal Ecobric
* ^ moves

action over AE bid costs into coal
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Turner & Newell, the wining
and automotive group, is con-
sidering taking legal action to
recover some of the costs of
more than £4m it ran up during
its unsuccessful bid campaign
for AE, the West Midlands
engineer.
T&N said it was consulting

its financial and legal advisers
on the possible recovery of
some of the costs Incurred and
redress for the damage done.
The T&N announcement

came a day after the Takeover
Panel ruled that AE's financial
advisers. Hill Samuel and
Cazenove, should have dis-

closed indemnity agreements
with shareholders which tied

up a 7.2 per cent stake in AE.
"The purchases by associates

of AE without disclosure and
the secret indemnities given
selectively by members of the
Hill Samuel Group created a
false market in AE shares and
beyond any reasonable doubt
cost T & N the bid for AE,"
TTN said.
T & N’s directors have not

yet decided whether to make a
new offer and, if so, when the
offer would be made, the com-
pany mid. Much would depend
on market conditions, it added.
The company has, however,

called a meeting of shareholders
for November 11 to obtain ap-

proval for an increase in its

authorised capital which would
be necessary if a new offer were
to be made. The increase is the
same proposed to permit the
original bid and does not imply i

a higher bid however.
'

The shares of both companies
were relisted on the London

,

Stock Exchange yesterday after I

an 21-day suspension. T & N <

rose 8p to 180p while AE leaped
13p to 232p. That compares with I

a 240p value of T & N’s
1

original cash alternative.
!

AE just escaped T & N’s
bid on September 12 when the
offer won the backing of the
holders of 49 per cent of AE's
shares T&N was left with
a 29.6 per cent stake in AE.

Wm. Cook to buy Weir foundries
BY MIKE SMITH

William Cook, the fast grow-
ing steel foundry group, yester*

l

day agreed to buy one of the
largest steel foundry businesses

I in the UK—that of Weir
Group, the Glasgow engineering
company—for about £9.3m.
Cook said it would raise

£10.25m to fund the deal by a
Sfx-for-five rights issue at 180p
per share underwritten by
County Limited, part of the
NatWest Investment Bank. Yes-
terday Cook's shares fell Sp to
210p while those of Weir were
steady at I04}p.
The agreed deal will quad-

ruple Cook's annual turnover of
about £12m, putting it ahead of

I any of rts rivals. Mr Andrew
Cook, chairman and managing
director is, however, confident
of avoiding a reference to the
Hbnopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The expanded group will

account for less than 20 per
cent of UK production, he says,

and will operate just four of the
61 steel foundries in the UK.
The company also announced

pre-tax profits of £803,000 for
the half-year to the end of
September, against £497,000 last

time. Earnings per share were
up from 5.96p to 10.44p and
dividends rose 0.5p to 2J25p.

Under yesterday's deal Cook
will acquire four operating sub-
sidiaries of Weir Group which
in the year to last December
made a combined pre-tax profit
of £L5xa on a turnover of
£33m.
The divisions are: Cation

*nd Company, whose products
include castings for military
track; E. Jopling and Sons, a
producer of heavy castings; OH.
Hi-Tec, which produces moulds
for special castings; and Weir
Fabrication, makers of excava-
tor buckets.

Cook also has the option,
exercisable over the next two
years to buy Horlock Precision
Castings from Weir for £3.6m.
Weir had been looking for a

buyer for the steel foundry divi-

sions for some time so that it

could concentrate on its engi-
neering products and services.

Earfer this year Suter, the
manufacturing and distribution

group, had been thought a
likely bidder.

Ur Cook said yesterday that

the strength of the enlarged
Cook group would help the
British industry to reverse the
trend of rising imports.

Combining the operations
would produce considerable
opportunities for improving
costs and efficiency but no
redundancies were planned
among the 1,000 workers at

Weir and 400 at Cook.
Cook struck its pre-tax figure

for the first half on turnover of
£5.96m, up from last year's
£4.87m. Tax was £281,000
(£199,000).
Mr Cook said the company

was on course for £L5m pre-tax
profiits, not including the con-
tribution to be made by the
Weir divisions.

Weir said yesterday it would
use the proceeds of the sale to

further strengthen its balance
sheet. The company would now
be cash positive.

mining
By Richard Tomkins

ECOBRIC, the USM-qwtod
demolition and scrap metal
group, yesterday heralded a
new departure into mining with
the appointment of Mr Michael
Eaton, once a rising start at
British Coal, as chief executive.
The company also announced

pretax profits of £65,000 for
the six months to July compared
with losses of £75,000 for the
comparable period, and pro-
posed a one-for-one rights issue
at 15p to fund the acquisition
of a stake in a drift mine in
North Staffordshire.
Mr Eaton, 53, is a former

director of the Yorkshire area
of British Coal (then the
National Coal Board) and dis-

tinguished himself as a spokes-
man for the NCB during the
year-long coal strike.

Once tipped as a possible suc-

cessor to the chairmanship, he
resigned unexpectedly in Sep-
tember last eyar after a series

of disagreements with Mr Ian
MacGregor, then NCB chair-

man. Since then he has been
pursuing his own private busi-
ness interests.

Mr Ronald Aitken, Ecobric’s

chairman, said Mr Eaton would
have special responsibility for
guiding the company Into new
business areas, particularly
mining. “He is a very capable
mining engineer and we are de-
lighted to have him with us."

The rights issue will raise

£1.5m, of which £260,000 will

be used to buy a 60 per cent
stake in Above Park, a private

company operating a drift mine
near Stoke-on-Trent.
Mr Aitken said all divisions

were now trading profitably but
half-year profits had been af-

fected by contractual and claim

settlement delays in the demoli-

tion company. He warned tiiat

provisions might be required at

the year end for two contracts

which were the subject of litiga-

tion.

Investment in Progress
Marks and Spencerplc. unaudited results for the firsthalfofthe 1986/87 FinancialYear

26Weeksended
27th. Sept.1986 28thSept1985

52Weeks ended
Inc 31stMarchl986

GROUPSALES * ’ ‘

(excludingVKT and other sales taxes)

UnitedKingdomStores

£m £m % £m

Clothing 846.4 743.3 13.9 1,655.6

Homewareandother 17S.4 145.9 20.2 377.5
Foods 704.1 635.4 10.8 1,362.3

1,725.9 1,524.6 13.Z 3,395.4

Overseas Stores (note 3)
Europe 51.7 40.6 273 94.1

Canada (note4) 75.8 83.0 (8.7) 181.5

Direct export sales outsidethe Group 22.6 22.1 2.3 44.8

1,876.0 1,6703 12.3 3,715.8

Financial Activities (note 5) 13.6 7.1 91.5 19.0

TOTALGROUPTURNOVER 1,889.6 1,677.4 12.7 3,734.8

GROUPPROFIT BEFORETAXATION (note 2) 155.5 137.6 13.0 3658
TAXATION (note 7) 53.2 53.0 0.4 141.3

GROUPPROFITAFTERTAXATION 1023 84.6 224.5

profitless) attributable to minority interests (0.1) 0.2 Z1

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO
MARKS&SPENCER p-Lc. 102.4 84.4 213 222.4

Earnings per share 33p 3.2p 21.8 8.4p

I

This amounts to an interim dividend of£37.1m (lastyear£33Jm) which will be paid on 16tnjanuaryl987 to share-

holders whose names are on the Register ofMembers at the dose ofbusiness on 21stNovemberl986.

NOTES:

1.

The figures have been prepared on the

historical cost basis ofaccounting.
2. Group profitbefore taxation arises as

foUoWK“ 1986 1985

The United Kingdom £L5 2.9m £13 3.2m.

Europe 4.3 3.7

Canada 0.7) 0.7

155.5 137.6

Activities (note 5)

154.8 139.8
0.7 (22)

155.5 137.6

3.The trading results ofoverseas subsidiaries

policy was adopted lastyear at the foil year

stage. Lastyears halfyear figures, where
relevant, have been restated

4. The Canadian results, to previously cover the

26 week period to 31Jufy 198 6. Expressed in
local currency terms, Canadian stores showed
an increase in turnover erf 1 1.0%. Losses

before taxation were C$3_5m compared to a
profit ofC$1.4m lastyeac The loss ofC$3.5m
u arrived at after charging interest ofC$l-8m
On a C$35.0m loan made by Marks and
Spencer pLc. to Canada,No interest was
charged Lastyear

The Canadian minority was acquired by die

Group inJane 1986.Trie proportion of
Chaadiaa losses attributable to the

minority relates to the period prior to this.

5. Financial Activities include the results ofthe
Chargecard, leasing and insurance activities.

These results are after taking into account the
profits on the sale ofthe leasing subsidiary

(see note 6).The losses of St Michael Financial

Services for the 2 6 weeks were £4.0m com-
pared to£4.3m last yeas

6. Net other income comprises profits of£2.6m
arising from the sale ofaleasing subsidiary

less losses of£0.4m on the disposal offired
assets (last year nil)-

7.The taxation figure for the first halfoflast year
has been adjusted to reflect foe actual rate of

taxation on the yeafo profit. The UK. taxation

charge is calculated at35% (lastyear 40%).

STATEMENTBYTHE CHAIRMAN,THELORDRAYNER
thing sales were good even though poorSummer cardholders and accounts for11% ofUJC turnoverIn foe tUC, Clothing sales were good even th&ugh poorSummer

weather depressed the sales of seasonal lines.The Homeware Division

continued its strong advance while Food sales showed satisfactory

increases with no Easter trading included in thisperiod. Volume growth!

Clothing was 10%,Homeware 16% andFoods 8%.The overall price

inflation was 3%.
Theprogramme offootage developmentand modernisation ofour

UK. stores iswell under way. ILK. sales floorspace increased by IS 0,000

square feetoverthe period(M%),40% ofUK. footage is now in the

modernised format
Profitability has been maintaineddespitethe increased costs

'..feryiated with modernisation, additional footage and computerisation.

TheMarks and SpencerChaxgeeaid has inexcess of1-3 million

This monthwe

In foeyear to 31stMarch 1987, we plan to add a total of450,000
square feetofnew tradingspace in foe lIK.Our first edge-of-town store at

Metro Centre;Gatesheaaopened on 14th OctoberOver halfourUJC.

footagewiD have been modernised byMarch 19 87.

A direct selling experiment forHomeware started in October using foe
Chargecard mailing list.

The initial launch offurniture was wellreceived bycustomers and
expansion is plannedto furtherstores.

We lookforward to a satisfactory second half-year;both in theUK.and
abroad.

Marks&Spencer

• 73^-'-3tr.
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Acquisitions lift Wolseley to £50m
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Wolseley, the central heating
and plumbing distribution
group, followed up a year os
the acquisition trail with pre-

tax profits 59.Q per cent higher
at £50-25m, compared With
£31.48m In 1985.

In the last financial year,

Wolseley has acquired Marley*s
Plumb-Centers forfSm, Carolina
Builders for £54m and Grose-

wood Securities, from RAT
Industries for flOSm.

The three purchases added
some £18an at the trading profit

level, with Plumb adding £2.4m,

Carolina £6.4m in seven
months and Grovewood £9-2m
in five months.

Much of Wolseley’s business
consists of the distribution of

plumbing, beating and building
equipment Hr Jeremy
Lancaster, the chairman re-

affirmed the Importance to the
group of new outlets as a means
of increasing market share.

Twenty-nine new branches

were opened in the UK last

year (in addition to the 39

bought from Harley) and 19 In

the US, bringing the totals to

199 and 117 respectively.

In the UK distribution

division, trading profits were
£2&2m (£15.7m) on turnover

of £328.4m (£223.3m) and in

the US, distribution profits

were £19.7m (£13.4m) on turn-

over of £302Llm (£258.1m).

Wolseley added two new
divisions as a result of the

Grovewood acquisition — elec-

trical, which recorded profits

of £L3m on turnover of £12m
. and technical services which
made £2.1m on £25.9m.
divisions, agricultural machin
In Wolseley’s other two divi-

sions, agricultural machinery
was hit by a weak market and
profits were only increased to

£2,5m from £1.6m because of

the addition of three companies
at Grovewood. Engineering and

plastics also benefited from
acquisitions, pushing up to

£3.96m from £2.75m.
In total, trading profits were

£58.6m (£SS.4m). Interest

charges were higher at £&37nt
(£L92m) but the gearing level

was only 19 per cent
Kamfaigg per sham were

29.4 per cent higher at 41-4p

(32p adjusted), after tax of

£18.65m (£llB8m) and minori-

ties of £335,000 (£24,000).

Because of the better-than-

expected profits performance,

Wolseley felt able to improve
on the forecast it made at the

time of the Grovewood
acquisition and the final divi-

dend Is being set at 8p, making
a total of 1L5P (8.8p).

• comment
Even though acquisitions con-
tributed much more than
organic growth (11 per cent) to
these Wolseley figures, the

market was impressed and
pushed the Stares up 12j to
575p. This year, full contribu-

tions from Carolina and Grove-
wood should add at least

another £16m and £72m pre-tax

looks possible. Although there
are further branch openings
planned for the UK, there must
come a point when saturation is

reached. The US will then
become the focus of growth
hopes and that will put a lot of
omphasta on how the new US
tax regime affects the construc-

tion industry. At the moment,
it is expected to boost the
domestic sector and depress the
commercial, but Wolseley is

sensibly counting on increasing
market share rather than on an
expanding sector. But the low
gearing level indicates that
there is still scope to buy
growth should the US division
falter. The prospective p/e of
12 does not seem overly demand-
ing.

Fobel In the black

and forecasts dividend
'A strong return to profitability

on the six months to June 30,

1986, following two years of

losses totalling around £8.5m,
triggered a sharp rise in shares
of Fobel International, which
closed 8p higher at 47p yester-

day.

The company, which distri-

butes DIY and electrical goods
and also manufactures electronic

products In Hocg Kong and
doors in Canada', via an asso-

ciate company, earned pre-tax
profits of £916,672, compared
with a loss of £314,729 in the
same period last year.

Mr Alan J. Leboff, chairman,
said the outlook for the second
half was excellent and a good
result was anticipated fur the
year. A dividend will be pro-
posed when the full-year profits

were announced and should re-
flect the progress achieved, be
said.

The results Include the profit

on the sale of a small part of

the group’s shareholding in
Fremdor, the Canadian door-
making associate which was
floated in Canada in Hay this

year. Premdor shares are listed

on both the Montreal and
Toronto stock exchanges.

The figures do not include
results of Radofin, Fobel's 51
per cent owned electronics
manufacturing subsidiary in

Hong Kong, which made a mid-
term loss of £297,600 against a

loss of £979,083 in the same
period last year; a provision was
made against the group’s in-

terest In Radofin In the 1985
accounts.

The tax charge Increased to

£265,767 (£164.774) and earn-
ings per share of 3.7p compered
with a loss of 3.0p for the first

six months of last year.

Top Value’s acquisition

prompts large profits rise
Top Value Industries, the

clothing manufacturer, turned
in pre-tax profits up more than
four times in the 26 weeks to
June 27 1986 in figures prepared
on a merger accounting basis.

The results included the
figures of David Conrad (Sales)
and its subsidiaries, which Top
Value acquired in July this
year, as if they had been owned
throughout the period.

Profits therefore rose from
£71,000 last time to £290.000 on
turnover which moved up from
£4.1m to £4-4m_
The directors said that the

performance of the new acquisi-
tions was in line with their ex-
pectations
They said that the company's

new directors were making a
significant contribution in help-
ing with problems in the manu-
facturing division.

After tax of £73,000

(£21,000), earnings per share
based on the shares in issue fol-
lowing the acquisition of David
Conrad worked through at 3J.5p,
up from an adjusted figure of
0.7Sp last rim*.

Ranger OH

77ks announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

ABBEy
NATIONAL
BUUDtNG SOCIETY

£100,000,000

Euro Certificate of Deposit Programme.

Sole Dealer

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

October, 1986

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 1986 RESULTS

FROGMORE
ESTATES PLC

Highlights from the audited results for

the year erided 30thJune 1986

* Pre-tax profits of£lL082m, up 9%.

* Dividendup by 10%, c»v^ times
by earnings.

* Net assetsnow £87.0m, 249p per share, up 11%.

^ Contracted rent rollupby£L42m (+2196), to£&2Siil

A significantproportionisfrom pre-lettings.

Substantial additions have beenmade since the
year end

* The Company is resolved to expand the scale
andscope of its property activities and major new
acquisitions have alreadybeenmadeand will

continue tobe sought

TheCompany^ financial strength enables us to
view the futurewithconfidence

FROGMORE
ESTATES PLC

The Companyfe ReportandAccounts willbe availablein

mid-NovembenPlease ringWare(0920) 830033to obtain
acopy

Ranger Oil, the Canadian
company making an £Um bid
for Berkeley Exploration and
Production, has issued its
formal offer document. It
argues that the current state
of the oil market means it will
be difficult for Berkeley to
develop its interests in the
North Sea without further asset
sales and consequent dilution of
shareholders’ interests. It con-
trasts this with Ranger’s expan-
sion of its North Sea interests.

BSS
purchase

via £9m
placing
By Nikki TaR

BSS Group, the pipeline
equipment distributor, yester-

day announced that it was buy-
ing Manor Building
Plumbing Supplies—a privately-
owned specialist supplier of
copper tube and fittings—via a
£8J35m vendor placing.

The purchase price is being
met by the issue of 3JB5m new
shares, phis a further 173,505 to
cover the costs of the acquisi-

tion. Merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg have placed
these shares conditionally with
institutional investors at 28Qp
a share.

Existing BSS shareholders,
however, axe offered a 160 per
cent “ clawback 1 ’—they can
subscribe for the new shares at
a similar 2S0p, on the basis of
one new share for every 3£85
currently held.

The new shares will increase
BSfTs Issued paper by 28 per
cent

Manor is based in Cheesing-
ton, with branches in Reading
and Bristol, and sells mainly
to heating and ventilation con-
tractors and builders* mer-
chants. Sales have risen from
£12.7m to 1983 to £17.ftm to

1985, and profits before tax have
increased steadHy from £lm to
£L5m over the same period.

Manor has T.ot given any
future profit guarantees but the
first six months of 1986 have
shown a further improvement,
and net assets are warranted at

not lees than £5-3m.
BSS, says the acquisition

allows it to espand Into an
"analogous but slightly diffe-

rent” business, and toe of its

own computer systems should
Improve Manor’s stock and
financial controls. Although
BSS already has a depot in
Bristol, the two businesses will

continue to be run separately.

Frogmore rises to £llm:

transition nearly complete
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Frogmore Estates, the property
developer and housebuilder,
yesterday reported a 9 per cent
increase in pretax profits to
£LLQ8m after a year of steady
progress an tts burgeoning pro
perty development and depleted
house building divisions.

Early last year Frogmore
changed Its name from-FaliYiew
Estates to order to mark ics

transition from a home builder
to a property development com
pany. The transition is almost
completed and the company will

sell the reminder of its homes— around 400 units — by the
end of the current financial
year.

In the year to June 30 Frog-
more sold 500 houses, compared
with 730 to the previous year.
This prompted a fall to turn-
over to £34J2m (£38.61m).

The average price of the
houses sold rose significantly,

however, and the profits pro-
duced by housebuilding fell by
just £lm to around £7m. nils
helped to buoy overall pre-tax
profits which came in ahead of
GHy analysts’ expectations.

The company resolved a dis-

pute with the Inland Revenue
which produced a favourable

£L25m adjustment In iaSt year's

tax dharge. Frogmore also

began to trade Its property by
riiapofllwg of properties acquired

to a portfolio which Itt «§M not
consider to be suitable for long
term investment This gene-

rated £L65m in extraordinary
Income.

Frogmorefc contracted rent

roll has increased on value to

£8.25m (£6B3m). The bulk of

this Increase, £850,000, came
from new ' lettings; £327,000
from investment properties; and
£244,000 from rent reviews.

The value of the company’s
net assets increased to £87m
(£78.4m), producing net assets

of 240p (228p) a share.
The property revaluation

surplus is now set at £8£5m,
compared with £12.9m last year
which was the first revaluation
since 1980.
Earnings per share rose to

23.6p (16p). The board pro-
poses to pay a final dividend of
5.66p (5.15p) producing a divi-

dend tor the full year of 7Alp

(6.92P).

• comment
Frogmore's shares have been
buoyed by bid speculation for

much of this year. Yesterday’s

results suggest that the com-
pany may now have something
rather more substantial with
which to support its share price.

When Frogmore first mooted
the M transition programme,’*
conventional wisdom suggested

that by the time bouse sales

ground to a halt prope-vy
development would not quite
be in a position to compensate
for lost profits. Thus profits

would be static to 198647T and
would fall in the following

financial year. These results

suggest a rather more optimistic

outlook. Frogmore has swiftly

built up its investment port-

folio , neatly placed around the
fertile M25 belt, and Its first

foray into property trading

—

which produced £l-65m last

year—should prevent a fall in
profits. Thus analysts anticipate

profits of £11.5in this year pro-
ducing a prospective p/e of 10
on yesterday’s share price which
fell by 4p to 210p.

Smallbone jumps to £0.39i
Smallbone, the fitted kitchen

and bedroom supplier which
came to the USM in Jane, yes-

terday reported a jump in pre-

tax profits to £887,000 tor the
half year ended August 1988.
against £127,000 previously.
The directors are paying the

promised 1.42p interim divi-

dend. Earnings for the six

months improved from L99p to
4Bp per lOp share.
Turnover showed a 47 per

cent Increase to £(L84m
(£4.32m), and Mr John Dfbben.
the chainnan, said that as In
previous years, the directors ex-

pected turnover and profits for
the second to be
than the first

Kitchen sales had been strong;
the chairman sarfd, with a tig*

nlUcant increase in forward
orders. Bedroom sales were most
encouraging, he added, and
were now generating, profits.
The turnover arid profits of

BC Sardtan, the bathroom whole-
saling subsidiary, exceeded ex-
pectations and that company
was expected to make a signifi-

cant contribution to group
profits tor the year.
In September, the company

obtained a lease on a 3,500 sq ft

showroom to Manhattan. The
directors hoped to begin trading
there in March 1987, Mr Dibben
said. They viewed the show-
room as a pilot operation, the
performance monitored and
costs stringently controlled.

In November the company
plans to open its first bathroom
showroom in Wlmpole Street,
London,
The company said it would be

looking seriously at moving to
a full market quote next
summer or autumn at the
earliest.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at C S E Aviation
Mr Hurray McLean bos been

appointed ohahtnen and chief
executive officer of CSE AVIA-
TION, Oxford. Mr McLean has
been a shareholder and non-
executive director of the com-
pany and was until recently
chairman ant chief eiectrtive
officer of Robot Moss. Mr J. A.
Leaver, former - chairman - -of
Wilson Oouooliy Boldkgs, joins
the board as non-executive direc-
tor, end deputy chatnrtatt. "Leril
Waterpark continues as director
whh special responsibility tor
sales, engineering and product
support. Mr JL W. UttJcdale
continues as financdal director.
Mr Ian Ferris remains as non-
executive director representing
tiie majority of shareholders. Mr
Colin Beckwith is confirmed as
principal of ithe Oxford Air.
Training Sdhool, which is to be
a division of the company. Mr
Bex Smith, the former chairmen,
has agreed do serve as a consul-
tant for at least the next two
yean. He is retiring from the
board, bait will continue with ias
otbar interests. Mr Bex Boutin,
Mr Winston* Williamson and. Mr
Joe Edwards have resigned.

*
At the SUFERCOOK GROUP

Mr Celia Barrett, chairman and
managing director, becomes
chairman and chief executive;
Hr Eddie Tatterton, operations
director, becomes managing
director; Hr Ian Dickinson, sales
and marketing director, joins the
board; Mr Lea Dixon, operations
manager, becomes an executive
director as transport and distri-

bution director designate; Mr
David Hutchinson, an executive
director, continues as field sales
director designate.

Reorganisation of J. A.
DEVENISH, a West Country
brewery, has included introduc-
tion of additional expertise. Mr
Philip Snook becomes trade
managing director, a new
appointment with responsibility
tor the control and development
of the managed house estate. He
was operations director with
Imperial Inns. The post of
property director goes to Mr
Chris Ashcroft, who was estates
and property manager at

Courage. Mr Philip Cropley
becomes special projects direc-
tor, moving from national
machine controller at Whitbread.
wt« prime duties will include
the management of in-pub elec-
tronic games and antiirtriiiBiwrf

equipment*

Provincial

s new

PROVINCIAL GROUP has ap-
pointed new boards to companies
created as a result of the group’s
reorganisation. The boards as as
follows: of Prolific Financial
Management: Hr John XL Max-
wed (chainnan), Mr Andrew &
C&cnriavsky, Mr Bamlsb T. W.
Janson and Mr Deo Shore, Mr
Andrew J. Watson is company
secretary; of Prolific Unit Trust
Managers: MrJanson (dutamno),
Mr Gbemtavsky, Mr Martin E.
Harrison, Mr Shore and Mr
Watson, wfao is also company
secretary; of Provincial life
Assurance Company and Provin-
cial Pensions: Ur Janson (chair-
man), Mr C. Stuart Fairelongh,
Mr A. Peter McLaren (company
secretory), Mr Shore and Mr
Alan C. Tuny; of Prolific Asset
Management: Mr Janson (chain
nun), Mr Richard J. Brace, Mr
Cbermavshy, Mr Hema Kumar,
Mr John Pknnptoo, Mr Tony,
Mr Michael A. Vogel and Mr
Watson, who is ateo company
secretary.

^
A pensions and insurance

group has been set up by the
COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE
SOCIETY and k will be run by
general manager Mr Philip
Cushworth who has been with
the Society since 1969. He will
take responsibility tor the pen-
sions and insurance departments.
The latter operation incoldes
newly-formed in-house brokerage
company.

^
E. F. HUTTON INTER-

NATIONAL ASSOCIATES, a

partnership baaed in New York
with affiliates in London and
other international financial
centres, has been launched to
provide market and research
information and other account
services to non-US institutions
ihvesting 'to American1 equities,
lie ' Geoffitey ring . and Mr

. Richard- Spring; who worked' as
a team tor 15 years at Merrill
Lynch, will be
directors^ based InJLandum
are joined by-Mr John‘Booth, a
sales manager on the same
at Merrill Lynch London, who
wffl load the partnership’s
remaining nine account mana-
gers, seven of whom come from
Merrill Lynch, and two Iran.
Kidder Peabody fie Co lne.

*
Mr J. F. M. Mowat has retired

as deputy chairman of the BTP
GROUP. He continues as a non-
executive director. Mr J. H. R.
Ketteley has been appointed
deputy chairman and Sr B, J.
Meddinga finance director.

Mr Jacques Matamrouge has
been appointed Directmix
de lTndnstrle by the French
Government As a result he
has had to resign ns a non-
executive director of N. M.
ROTHSCHILD ft SONS of which
Mr George Wong becomes a non-
executive director.

WETHEREDS, Mallow brewers,
has appointed Mr Ian GoQtnsM
as tenanted trade director.— ft

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL
has made senior management
changes from November L Mr
Brian Faulkner and Mr Philip
Kemp join tile board. Mr Faulk-
ner who will be responsible tor
the knitting companies, has been
managing director of Pringle of
Scotland, a subsidiary, since
October 1983. Mr Kemp, who
will be responsible tor the

marketing director. Hr Keitt
Fox, managing director of Black-
wood. Brothers, and Mr Terry
Share, managing director of Daw-
son Fur Fabrics, join the grouu
executive committee.

ft

- Appointed to the- board of
BARRATT SOUTHAMPTON as
technical .director is Mr Peter

ail- aspecBt of • Bunf acqnisition,
surveying and ' materials-buytng.

'

ft

PHOENIX PETROLEUM, Cam-

bridge, has appointed Mr
Charles Butler as commercial
director and Ms Jean Proudfoot
as finance director.

ft •

.

Mr Graham Lswrenson and
Mr Colin Jackson have joined
ROBERT FRASER INSURANCE
BROKERS where they will be
responsible tor toe further
expansion of the UK division.
Mr Lawrenson * has '‘ been
appointed managing director of
Robert-Fraaer Insurance Brokers
(UK) and Mr Jackson as a
director.

In 1984. Mr John Waterloo, a
director since February, 1978,
will assume responsibility for the
yam, weaving and j
companies Mr
becomes managing director of
Pringle of Scotland. He was

CONTRACTS

Testing Jaguars worldwide
GENRAD, Maidenhead, has an
order for the supply of electronic
diagnostic test systems, for deli-
very to Jaguar dealers through-
out the world. Valued at J&Sm,
tbe order covers toe develop-
ment manufacture and supply of
some 775 systems. A feature Is
the software, which has been
developed for tog application by
Cirrus Designs, in Manchester.
The diagnostic routines are
menu-driven. The vehicle mech-
anic responds to the system

>mpts using a 16-key pad.
_ orator messages are presented

in English
,

French, German,
Italian, Spanish and Dutch,
according to the location of the
authorised dealer. The system
includes extensive graphics
capabilities. These illustrate the
precise location of, say, a con-
nector, and toe method by which
it can be accessed to allow fault
finding. The system also has
comprehensive self-diagnosia
capabilities. The parent com-
pany, GenRad Inc, is based in
Phoenix, Arizona.

The pump divirion of SULZER
BROS (UK) at Leeds has been
awarded contracts valued at over
£L9m for supplying pumps for
an extension to toe Mongstad
refinery in Norway. The con-

tracts were awarded by Statoil,

toe Norwegion state oil com-
pany. Detailed engineering was
by Foster Wheeler Energy of
pomliny.

ft

IDC, Stratford-upon-Avon, has
been awarded £2m design and
management contract by Warner
Lambert for work to be carried
out at the Parke Davis ft Co
plant at Fontypool Gwent The
contract calls tor an expansion
of production facilities In toe
main manufacturing building
without disrupting the produc-
tion and packaging of pharma-
ceutical products,

WAKEFIELD STORAGE HAND-
LING has won contracts total-

ling over £500,000, for Its auto-

mated movement systems. They
include one .of the firm's biggest

orders for conveyor systems,
worth £350,000, bring set up at
Prism, Manchester-based super
market merchandising company.

Barclays Bank has placed an
order worth £2m for two image
processing and archival systems
from OCR SCANDATA, UK sub-
sidiary of the American company
BancTec. Barclays will be using

toe systems la Its Bardaycard
Visa credit card operation, tor
processing up to 320,000 cus-
tomer payment transactions per
pay. The systems are scheduled
for installation during the first

quarter of X987.

A £847,000 order from South
Wales Electricity Board has
been placed tor a FERRANTI
supervisory control and data
acquisition system.

HUNTERPRINT GROUP has
been awarded £2m contract for
printing the weekly colour sec-

tions of "News on Sunday.” The
newspaper, which will be
launcheed In the spring of 1987,
will be published by News on

Harris M1000X press at its.

lee plant
^

STORNO, has won a contract
with London Electricity Board
worth £950,000 for the supply
and installation of a trunked
radio network comprising toe'

ARCSWITGH Q control system,
Stomophone 6000 mobile radios
as well as a number of toe
Stomophone 4,000 direct dialling
handportablos.

Norway's
Capital Markets

Bank
IMon Bazik ofNorway acts asmanagerand

underwriter of Eurobonds in Norwegian Kroner as
well as in other currencies. We maintain a liquid
secondarymarketinthose internationalbond issues
whichwe have lead-managed. Domestically,we are
in the lead as regard Government guaranteed bonds
and other Public Sector bonds.

Please contact Per Hagen or Bjame Anderson in
Norway. Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19968 ABC SE.
Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as
ABC bank.
Also taCopaiffiaga.HalidnM. Ireidon. Luxamhonrff.TJiiwVaAmwi

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway

R. NIVISON 8c C9
O ''

- () J 1 he c)n.sj.irp oi
the firm on the 7th November,

tiie Nivison family would like to
ex press their profound gratitude
to all present and ioi me r members
of the firm and its Clients for their

eat lovaity over very many
years.,

\Ve are saddened that the
- fnanyes now taking place in the
Citv of London have made inev if-
ablc the closure of a fanuiv firm
• l!ul t *u” *:'"ding of a tradition built
up over the past hundred vears
We would like to take tins onpor-
tumrv of wishing all past and
present members of the firm everv
success in them new careers spread
tar and wide throughout the City
of I on don.

vw
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FT REGIONAL REPORT

Rotherham
Steel and coal cuts have drained this South Yorkshire town of

jobs. But it claims one of the best aid packages to replace them

Awash with aid for jobs
ROTHERHAM claims to have
the best aid package in Eng-
land. It has development area
status, an enterprise zone and
is both a steel and coal Closure
aid area. This combination
entitles it to European Com-
munity funding as well as help
from Government and the two
job-creation funding companies
for the closure areas, BSC
Industry and .British Coal
Enterprise.

Businesses can - receive
regional development grants
and regional selective assis-
tance. In the enterprise zone
they are also entitled until
August 1993 to a rates holiday,
100 per cent capital allowances,
exemption from development
land tax and industrial training
levies, fewer requests from
government for statistical infor-
mation and a relaxed planning
regime.
On top of that, European Coal

and Steel Community loans are
available at reduced rates for
projects creating jobs for for-
mer miners or steelworkers.
Even if they do not, they may
still Qualify for special rates
from the European Investment

- Other financial aid is obtain-

able via the urban programme.
Rotherham Borough Council
also operates a wage subsidy
scheme for small businesses em-
ploying less than 25 people. It

is worth £39 a week for six

months for every unemployed
person taken on, the money
coining from the European
Social Fund.
Mr John Northcott, of BSC

Industry, thinks that Working-
ton may be able to equal Bother-

nation in 198S.
Most companies have come

from within 60 mile* but the
jobs are nevertheless new to
Rotherham. Paradoxically, how-
ever, the effect on the unem-
ployment rate has still to
become obvious. It is stuck at
20-plus per cent, with youth
unemployment at 37 per cent
and up to 47 per cent in pockets.
There are two reasons: the

first goes back nearly 20 years,
when Rotherham first discovered

Ian Hamilton Fazey

from the
Bank.

ham’s package in many respects,
taut it is relatively remote from
the rest of Britain. Rotherham
is trisected by-motorways; with
its town centre nestling in an
elbow of the Ml at its junction
with the M18. -

The rash of companies into its

enterprise zone should therefore
surprise no one. Mr Peter
Fairholm, Rotherham's assistant
director of planning

, who heads
the borough's industrial develop-
ment unit, says that 2,000 jobs
have been created in the zone
by 60 companies since its desig-

the shock of sudden, mass un-
employment — long before it

became commonplace elsewhere.

In 1868-71. 11.000 jobs were
lost in the coal and steel

industries. Before this Rother-
ham and its hinterland was one
of the biggest centres of electric

arc steelmaking in the world,
surrounded by a sea of coal.

The National Coal Board and
British Steel Corporation were
the principal employers.
More than half the workforce

of about 100,000 was dependent
on the industries. The onset of

More than 1,700 mining
jobs were lost in the area
in 1985 after the national
pit strike and British Coal
plans for 2,000 more
redundancies in thia

financial year, farther
eroding the local economic
structure. Almost all
remaining collieries have
a good long-term future.
The biggest, SUverwood
(right), which employs
1,300 people, is very
profitable, while Maltby
will take another 000 on
to its staff and £200m Is

.being spent os^new.
shaft

more capital-intensive tech-

niques, saw the first large-scale

aheding of labour in the area.

Today, there would have been
an aid package to offset the job
losses. Then, the importance of
small business was less well
recognised—and there was an
assumption that people would
migrate to work elsewhere.

They did — mainly to the
neighbouring towns of Sheffield,

Doncaster and Barnsley. But
they did not sell their homes.
With 250,000 people Rotherham
is enough to stick to-

gether well as a community,
indeed, not only has it not
suffered depopulation, but it is

file fastest- growing metro-
politan borough outside London,
with a compound rate of 3 per
cent a year.

After the wave of structural
unemployment ended 15 years
ago, Rotherham found itself

with 30 per cent of its work-
force commuting. Now many
new jobs go to people who want
to stop commuting. This means
that the effect of many new jobs
Is not to reduce Rotherham’s
unemployment, but to create
vacancies where the returning
workers had their old jobs.

The second reason why the
creation of new jobs is not
bringing down unemployment
rates is that more are still

being lost in a second big
wave of structural unemploy-
ment Throughout 1981-85, 2,381
jobs went in coal and 4,140 in
steel.

There was a severe knock-on
effect in related industries such
as mechanical engineering and
metal goods, which led to at
least 10,280 job losses. In Sep-
tember 1981 there were 82,400
peopel in work in the town,
which means that at least one
in eight jobs were lost
And this does not take

account of the collapse of com-
panies employing fewer than ten
people. Records are easy to
check only where more than 50
redundancies were involved, so
fixe true figure is almost cer-
tainly higher.

Collapse of employment in
the industries forming the pil-

lars of tiie local economic
structure is, however, the main
source of distress for the com-
munity. In 1985 more than
1,700 jobs were lost

following the end of the
national pit strike—and British
Coal has planned for 2,000
further redundancies In the area
during the current financial

year. New jobs in the enter-
prise zone can only begin to re*
claim the ground lost to this

sort of tide.

"But I hope we have bot-
tomed out,” says Mr Fairholm.
Signs are good in the steel
industry, with the formation of
United Engineering Steels out
of the special steels divisions
of BSC and GKNT. This is the
high technology end of the steel
industry and UES’s man-
agement believes ft can take on
the world.
High technology is also what

modern coalmining Is about Re-

cent closures of three pits have
included Cortonwood, the sparic-

ing point for the national coal
strike of 1984-85, but nearly all

the collieries remaining have a
good chance of long-term sur-
vival.

They Include Maltby, where
£200m is being sunk into a new
shaft it employs L200 and will

be taking on another AM) next
year for new coal faces. The
biggest colliery, Silverwood,
employs 1,300 and British Coal
says It is very profitable.

Both of the basic industries,
then, seem reduced to their
barest; but most promising
essentials. What this means for
Unthorham is that that things

may well not get worse from
now on. Has it therefore got
the resilience of spirit to use its

aid package effectively and re-

claim tiie lost ground?
' Mr John Bell, the borough's
chief executive, says: “We have
not lost our pride. We are deter-

mined to survive and thrive.’*

He believes that a major plus in
job-creation is that most of the
workforce is either skilled or
semi-skilled. He says that people
are loyal, and used to shiftwork
and getting on wiflf the job:

molten metal waits for no man.

Communal pride is manifested
in small but significant ways.
Hie suburbs are tidy. Front
doors look as though they are
painted regularly, front gardens
are in neat order. The town
centre is clean. The borough
boasts that it always does well
in the Britain in Bloom
competition.
More important, though is a

very evident team spirit. Public
and private sectors work to-

gether pragmatically and with
seemingly genuine whole-
heartedness. This has been
helped by the remarkable
emergence of the chamber of
commerce, whose president, Mr
Peter Lee, is 35 and the
youngest head of a chamber in
Britain.
A commerical solicitor

specialising In taxation, he had
wide contact with the business
community and was concerned
that the chamber bad become a
club for big employers. He has
poshed to make it relevant to
business needs, with the result
that membership has risen from
90 businesses to 280 in 30

It was tiie diamber, that
started Rotherham's enterprise
agency and still has it under

Continuous easting of

molten steel into
semi-finished billets by
United Engineering Steels.

A similar bloom-casting
plant will raise Rotherham
into the world league,
according to UES chief
executive John Pennington
(above).

its wing. The chamber also star-

ted and runs the town's youth
training scheme in the commer-
caal/retail sector. There was
even proper consultation with
the local authority over this

year’s rates, with better mecha-
nisms proposed for the next
round.

Size has a lot to do with the
way things are working. Big-
ger boroughs, such as the neigh-
bouring City of Sheffield —
spilt more easily into camps,
and factions within camps. Bar-
gaining and compromise have to
precede every joint initiative,

with common ground often con-
fined to very specific or small
issues.

In Rotherham there is little

room for factionalisatiou. The
common enemy, unemployment,
cannot be hidden in an inner
city from which everyone flees

each evening. The place is not
big enough to allow middle-
class decision-makers that sort

of escape.
The widespread and single-

minded attitudes *ht«t engenders
will probably do Rotherham
more good than its vaunted aid
package, however mnch it is

needed to spur an initial

momentum.
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BSC Industry
ROTHERHAM 2 FT REGIONAL REPORT

supports the development
of businesses in

Enterprise Agency

Rotherham Front-line troops in battle for jobs
with project finance, area marketing, ten

years’ experience and support for the

ROTHERHAMENTERPRISEAGENCY^
A further seventeen areas throughout
Scotland, England and Wales are also

assisted by BSC Industry.

a
Tin BSC Industry
OpportunityAims

NLA Tower, 12, Addiscombe Road,
Croydon, CR9 3JH

Telephone: (01) 686 0366

ROTHERHAM
Lofty Serviced

FABRICATION SHOP
WMi Stress Relieving Furnace, Shot Blast and Paint Spray Facilities

50 Ton Cranes, Bogies, Welding Equipment, Turning Rolls and Idlers.

35,000 SQ. FT. on 5.5 ACRES
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

OR TO LET

A PICTURE of the Queen
flQmiiigfgg the wall behind the

chairman's seat in the board-

room of the Rotherham Enter-

prise Agency. But this is no
usual patriotic portrait of the

Monarch. It was taken under-
ground at Silverwood Colliery

where, clad in overalls and
safety helmet, she was chatting

to the colliery manager.

The manager. Mr Peter Law-
rence, no longer works down
the pit Like 2,381 of his

Rotherham colleagues between
1981 and 1985, he has left the

industry, in his case volunteer-
ing for redundancy. The pic-
ture is on the wall because he
now runs one of the agency’s
managed workshops and this is

a good way of showing what
British Coal used to think of
him.

More pictures of royalty are
on the opposite wall. This time
it is a series of Prince Charles
meeting members of the
agency’s board. This shows
what he—as president of Busi-

ness in the Community, the
umbrella body for all enter-
prise agencies—thinks of
Rotherham. It is as though the
pictures represent "before” and
"after” in Rotherham's local

economic turmoil of the 1980s.

There is a gap between monarch
and heir which is heavily, if

unintentionally, symbolic.
Physically the boardroom is

filled with the table and chairs
for the agency's directors to sit

and discuss job creation poli-

cies. The table’s existence sym-

bolises Rotherham’s struggle to
pull itself up by the bootstraps
of its own small businesses.

It needs to do so not just be-
cause of the scale of job losses

in steelmaking and coal mining
that have bit Rotherham in the
last few years. Two decades ago
more than half of Rotherham’-s
working population was in coal

or steel This was the base of

the economic structure and it

was very vulnerable, as events
proved.

The structure was a top-heavy
pyramid. A new pyramid is be-
ing built now, with hundreds of
small businesses at the base.
The effects are already
apparent: last year Rotherham
Borough Council published a
catalogue of products and ser-
vices, grading the businesses
named by size. There were 156
businesses employing between
one and 25 people: 54 with be-
tween 26 and 100 employees;
84 in the 101-500 range; seven
in the 501-1,000 bracket and
only two in the 1,000-plus
category.

The catalogue is not compre-
hensive. The borough, the health
authority and British Coal— all

with more than 1,000 employees
each—are not included, for ex-
ample, but it serves to illustrate
how things are phangiTig.

The Enterprise Agency was
founded by the revived and
vigorous chamber of commerce
and still remains under its
wing. It is chaired by Mr Peter
Moran of Beatson Clark and he

Redundancies

w2i be succeeded by the
chamber's driving force, Mr
Peter Lee, a solicitor who
specialises in tax law, when he
steps down as the chamber's
president

Mr Ted Lunness, a former
colliery manager, is the agency's
third director. Two British
Steel men preceded him. BSC
Industry and British Coal Enter-
prise, set up by the nationalised
industries to help job creation
in the areas where they have
been the main creators of unem-

ployment have been big backers
financially. Other support has
come from the local authority
and all of Rotherham's bigger
employers.
Mr Lunness says: "I get

criticised for being bullish, but
this is one id the most rapidly
expanding enterprise agencies in
the country.”
Some of the. agency's initia-

tives have been funded substan-
tially by British Coal, the
European Regional Develop-
ment Fund and the Urban Pro-

gramme, and have also had
private sector support They
include managed workshops and
training centres, making use

of disused industrial property
to full effect

Mr Lmmess, when still with
British Cost could see what
might be needed, so he made
sore that concrete rafts were
left intact when the buildings

on them were demolished.
.
The

result has been that industrial

units for small businesses have
been built for only £18 per sq ft

instead of £43.

The agency processes regional
development grant applications
as well as soft loans from.
British Coal Enterprise and BSC
Industry. The latter bodies
usually step in where finance
may have been difficult to

obtain from normal sources.

Ur Lunness points to 320
start-ups in the last two years.

Of these 160 were people join-

ing the enterprise allowance
scheme, which pays £40 a week
for a year while people struggle

into self-employment Only three

have failed.

BSC Industries has just

appointed Mr Vernon Smith, a
senior manager with a lifetime's

experience in the Industry, as

regional manager for Sheffield,

Rotherham and South Humber-
side. He will work closely with
enterprise agencies in the re-

gion, whose staff he regards as
“ front-line troops.” in the battle

to generate jobs.

He thinks that the emphasis

is Bkely to change from start-

ups to development of estab-

lished businesses over the next

few years. He will be setting

up a network of counsellors

from the ranks-af people like

retired partners from
accountancy practices. They
would also form a pool

.

from
which to draw non-executive

directors appointed by a grow-

ing business's financial backers.
' Mr Smith believes that

finance and marketing are

likely to prove the two biggest

weaknesses - in. Rotherham's

small business sector. Cer-

tainly, there" is already .a good
base of skills. The 1981 Census
showed that only 3.4 per cent
of heads of household were un-
skilled and 1L7 per cent semi-
skilled.. The figures were
slightly worse nearer the inner
area of the borough, but the
proportion of people with
skills suggests that those who
have to set up on their own
will have something to build on.

Perhaps that is why Mr John
Northcott business develop-

ment manager of BSC Industry
nationally, says that Rotherham
should not be regarded as a
steel closure area but an
“ opportunity zone.”
Given the scale of the prob-

lem. perhaps this is the sort of

optimism which Mr Lunness
and Mr Lee have in abundance
—that Hotherham needs to

bave any chance of succeeding.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Steel
27 St. Pauls Street
Leeds LSI 2JG
Tel. 0532 457356 Continuous casting in a world role

West Yorkshire
EnterpriseBoard

FINANCETHROUGHOUTTHEWHOLE
OFYORKSHIRE&HUMBERSIDE

for informationontherangeoffinance available eonlaci:

Paula Fairbank, WYEB, Elizabeth House,QueenStreet,
Leeds LSI ZTW. Tel: (0532)420505. Telex: 556131 WYEBS.

Rax: (0532)420266.

ROTHERHAM is where the
bulk of Sheffield's steel was
always made. The steel indus-
try employed 20,000 people
there 20 years ago, 10,000 dur-
ing the 1970s, but fewer than
5,000 now. But although decline
may look inevitable and contin-

uous, the figures hide the truth.
What is left is aggressively

confident, with a young work-
force. The main employer is no
longer the British Steel Cor-
poration (BSC) bat a new com-
pany, United Engineering Steels
CUES), formed this year by the
merger of the special steels
divisions of BSC and GKN. -

-The 50-60 company is in the

private sector, with no pool of
BSC money to dip into if any-
thing goes wrong. Rotherham
is one main steelmaking centre,
the other is Brymbo in North
Wales. Other steels are being
made in Sheffield and Wolver-
hampton, while forging plants
are at Lincoln. Sheffield, and in
Bromogrove, Kidderminster and
the Blade Country.
Rotherham’s importance is

not that it remains, as It always
has been, the centre of-electric
arc steelmaking in Britain, nor
even that it houses the cor-
porate headquarters of the new
group, hut that it is where UES
has decided ‘ to sink'- Its 'most

Why more magnets
arebeing attractedto

Rotherham.

crucial investment
This is a £60m, technologic-

ally advanced plant that UES
believes will enable it to com-
pete at the top of the world
league.

Most of the money came from
the Government via the BSC.
The centrepiece is a bloom cast-

ing plant—a »»«»« by which
steel is cast continuously, pass-
ing from molten stream into
semifinished bare without
having to be cast into ingots
first and then rolled into bars
of successively smaller cross-

section. This cuts out a stage,

reduces energy demands and
leads to " modi “higher

productivity. _ .
•

'Billet casting of other special
steels hr also

,
a major part o£

UES business. Modem techno-
logy makes this a continuous
process, too, rather than a
traditional batch one. Billets

are large diameter pieces of
steel that, are machined into
engineering parts.
Mr John Pennington, chief

executive of UES, is confident
the billet casting plant is

world class. "The new bloom
casting plant will be one gf the
biggest of Its kind, making Xm
tonnes a year. Technically It

will be the best in the world.
Rotherham will be on the inter-

national map in the modern
era, not just for what It was in
the past
The result, he argues, is a

business that can take the Con-
tinental Europeans on. ” We
have also removed a great deal
of uncertainty: We all know
where we are going to be for
the next few years,” he says.
UES as a whole is now

Europe's biggest producer of
engineering steels, employing
11,000 and turning over £65Om.
In Rotl
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In 1984Magnet Metals,panoftheMagnet&Southerns Group,

opehed theirfirst factory inRotherhamfcterpriseZone,manufacturing

theirnew thennal-fffirifnrwindows.Theynow occupy a further64,000 sq.ft V
building withdevelopment ofatfahdshe in the pipeline.

'

In fact, Rotherham isprovingvery attractivetoothermagnets, too.
*

US-based IGTechnologies started toassemble magneto forcomputersthere

in 1984. SwiftLeridcMagnets Limited,whobegmmanufacturing magnets in

theUKover100yearsago,moved theirhead officeand factory toRotherham

in the same year, and are consideringanew factory ta the Enterprise Zone
With incentiveslikejobaeation grantsand 1SXcapitalgrants,as weflasa

rate-free EnterpriseZonewith100% taxallowances, they've realised thatno other
DevelopmentAreaoQezsmore.Anywhere in Britain.

Jofothemandyou’Dberubbingshoulderswldisctxesofthrivingcompanies

large and smallthatarebulkfingbusiness inRotherham.

Dothesamebydippingthecouponorringing PeterFahhnlman
Rotherham (0709) 372099.
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suppliers of goods or services
which the Industry needs.

“ The workforce understands
the onus this places on them
in underpinning the local
economic infrastructure. The
pride is coming bade dn per-
formance. People’s morale had
been knocked about Now they
are determined to show what
they can do,” Mr Rafter
observes.

BSC itself is still in Rother-
ham, employing nearly 650 at
the Bxnnsworth strip mill.
There is also a small staff at
Trceton Grange, headquarters
of BSCs General Steels Div-
ision, while Swindon House, a
complex, of buildings ftnugjjig

the corporation’s extensive
laboratories, adds further to its

continuing presence in the
town.
While UES still has to prove

itself by taking bigger shares
in the world market place,
however, the London and
Scandinavian Metallurgical
Company (LSM), a supplier to
the steel industry, already has.

The Queen’s - award flag for
export achievementwas hoisted
on the company flagpole this
summer but; from the jobs
point of view, something more
significant has been taking"
place — LSM has been taking
people on, after ‘ glMamlug
down drastically during the
recession.
Mr John Bradbury, the.works

director, says: “Ten years ago
we employed 550. That dropped
to 350. We are now taking
people back on because of
growth."
The company’s core business

is in the chemical and metallic
products which the iron, steel
and aluminium industries need
to make modern alloys, as well

become uneconomic and the
expertise withered had LSM not
developed a range of glass

polishes based on cerium oxide,

now used worldwide for polish-
ing ophthalmic lenses and
precision instruments.

The experience encouraged
it - to develop alumina-based
polishes for plastics and semi-
conductors, the growth sector
of the polishing industry. Every
window in Lufthansa aircraft is
polished with an LSM product.
The company, port of the US-

owned Mefalluxg Group, has
been in Rotherham far nearly
40 years and turns over £60m
Of production there; 'as well as
merchanting .other MetaQorg
products. About 70 per cent of
its Rotherham output is
exported. = •

LSM is a world leader in the
highly specialised, high techno-
logy, master ulloy' industry. It
makes the alloys' used to refine
the grain, in aluminium castings—a -finer grain means better
strength for weight—as well as
a range of other master alloys
for the aluminium industry,
accounting for 45 per cent of
output.

. About 30^-per cent of output"
goes to the Iron and steel

industry. The forms in which
the products come have been
developed to match new steel-

making technology, such as

continuous casting.

The problem is bow to add
the alloying materials in the
correct quantities. LSM supplies
In powder form, or as cored
wire, so that addition can be
continuous too,

.
with its main

aluminium grain refiner, TEBAL—a mixture of titanium, boron
and aluminium—80 per cent of
production is in coiled rod
form, for easy addition to any
meat
LSM has alsu-goMhe world’s

aluminium “ taking'the tablets.”
These ere large- tablets called
Altabs, each about ~4> ins in
diameter and an inch thick and
a 75 per cent concentrate of
chromium, magnesium or some
other alloying metal.
High technology, then, is

alive and well and forcing the
pace of change In Rotherham.
The steel industry may have
seen a cataclysmic collapse in
numbers employed, but there
is now widespread optimism
about where it is going from
here.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Serving the metals
industry worldwide..

-with qualify products for

the aluminium, lion and
plus 147 headquarters staff.

The confidence is shared fay

Mr Peter Rafter, director of
commercial services. “We make
Ugh quality engineering steel,
with 60 per cent of our output
going to the automotive indus-
try. Our objective it to give
the Rotherham plant the best
world operating standards so
-that we can compete with the
best In ihe world.”
One aim is to knock out

competing imports. Another is
to build a track record that
will take the company to public
flotation within five yearn.
The Rotherham plants were

breaking even at UES's incep-
tion and are nomr in profit. This
is particularly important given
that for every steelworker’s job
there are three or four others
dependent on dt among the

makes welding electrodes, pro-
ducts for the hard faring on
tools and bits, pure chromium
metal for use in turbine blades,
and refractory tiles.

It has also used its expertise
to achieve some very successful
diversification. Its refractory
tiles—used for lining steel-
makers' toudishes, for example
—are also produced as fireproof
ceiling tiles. All types are
quality-assured to BS5750, with
full accreditation from Lloyd’s.
It cost L£M £80,000 to get .up
to scratch but it then passed
first time. “It gives us an edge
in the world,” says Mr Michael
Bryant,, international market
manager.
One rare earth, cerium, was

once used more widely - than
now in the

.

steel industry. The
market would probably bave

steel, superofloy, hardmefol

and copper allay industries

plus metal powders for

welding electrodes and
hardfating.

LMDM &SCAHDIMVIAN METALLURGICAL CO LIMITED
HEMHJFHCEMD EXPORT MIESr
45 Wimbledon hfll Road,

London SW197L4 England.

Tel: 01-947 1221 tolac 929830
Fax: 01-9472966

Ut SM£S OFFICEMDWORKS:
Fuflertor Rood, Romertram,

Sot*i VbrtoMre, 960 1 DL. Bptand
R* 0708 3711 OITfetac 54561
Fax; 0709 361 367

a MEIALLURG group company

NATIONWIDE
•BUILDING oCIVIL ENGINEERING
•HOMES•PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
•RAHWAY ENGINEERING
•TRAINING •PLANT HIRE
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Enterprise Zone

Discreetly tidying industrial past

In front of the glass container production line

Business rooted in glass

your cupboard can be traced
bade to Botherham.
The company of Beatson

Clark with Its headquarters
here produce something over
half the bottles used n the
pharmaceutical Indadry la
Britain.
The small bottle market is

a specialised business and at
times a’ vulnerable one, given
the radical changes in the way
medicines are packaged. Two
company production
have had to be dosed in the
face of a falling demand as
glass bottles are replaced by
strip and “ blister pack n

plastic containers.
But faith in the glass bottle

is as strong’as theImUy link
to this mainstay in the town
economy. A strong will to
carry on the company's 250-
year history has doubtless
been behind file mnBnf of
management as they worked'
to torn a £434,000 loss in 1984
to a profit of £18m befort
tax last year.
Hr John Clark, the manat*

ing director of Beatton Clari,

traces his family link wife
the company hack to 178& Hs
father, Alec Clark, wrote a
book* shortly before his detfh
last year which is both a
testament to the eompwy's
commitment to this part Of
South Yorkshire and a re-

markable record of 'the
history of glass prodnetftn-

. . If one has root im-

planted so deuply on Xihave
In a town like RotheitaW*
he wrote,“*t Is far beter to
stay there- ifJposaRde. At least

Beatson dark

« should retain a foothold
In I that town, whatever the
attraction of traveL One can
always return home.1*

In the face of a declining
glass bottle market, the com-
pany broadened Us base,
looking for openings in the
food market for its range or
smaller glass products, buy-
ing a packaging and giftware
company in Australia and a
packaging company In Hob
land. The company also set op
ia plastics division last year
Iwhich began production this
'year.

Hr John Chufc, who follow-
ing a managerial reshuffle
led the turnaround in the
company's fortunes last year,
points to the growing role of
exports- From nothing in the
1970s, sales abroad now
amount to as much as one
quarter of the company’s
£34.4m business. Currency
fluctuations have led the
small export team to look, at
the third world market to
balance file dependence on
the VS and Australian
markets.
Clark finds the company's

position in Botherham ideal
for exports. The network of
motorways can handle most
of the shipments across the
country, but the company
would like to make mere of
the Sooth Yorkshire - canal
System which links Rotherham
to ports ' in Hull and
Immingham. Barges currently
bring sand for gfassmahtag

up to Botherham but Clark
would idee to see finished
glass products heading bade
towards the ports of contin-
ental Europe.

Clark thfnfc| the company's
rationalisation has sufficiently
tailored output to the market.
“My view is that the fall in
demand is approaching Ms
bottom. Then there will be
opportunities for growth.
The glass bottle market is

roughly flat at the moment
and valued at about £50m a
year. The penetration Into the
food market is promising and
a five per cent hold wtil mean
the company is doing wdL
But size of Beatson Clark’s
production WHl restrict this

- advance to small categories
of glass jars such as for
mustard or small jam jars.
“ Glass as a packaging mat-

erial remains unequalled. Rs
prime weakness h its fragility
which is modi empha-
sised in the pubUe eye," Clark
concludes.

Beatson dark i« ZBrely to
remain In the piddle eye of
the town as one of Ms main
employers. The works account
far many of file company’s
1.109 Jobs (there are fluffier
plants at Berestov. Bradford
and Pinkston is Nottingham-
shire). in Botherham the
glass industry has outlasted
other tnrtrtonaS industries
like steel «d eoai as a source
of stable jobs.

*Through a Glass Clearly, by
Alee W. Clark, Golden Eagle,
£53tL-~ •

:
-

. Mark Meredith

ROTHERHAM'S Enterprise
Zone has provided the oppor-
tunity for tidying up more than
260 acres of the town’s indus-
trial past A steel mill, gas
works and a coal fired power
station have been tore down,
the land reclaimed and factories

built Today, three years later,

76 companies function here.
They employ 2,000 people in a
part of Britain where one in
five is jobless. Shortly the zone
will have one of the country's
largest retail complexes, a vast
network of superstores, a shop-
ping man and acres of parking.

Its location and the package
Of Development Area financial
enticements to new companies
setting up here are billed as
among the most attractive in
the country.

“The Enterprise Zone has had
more impact on Botherham than
any other single package of
incentives in the past 50 years,”
says Peter Fairholm, assistant
director of planning at Bother-
ham Metropolitan Borough
Council the man* adminis-
trative officer for the zone.
Peter Lee of Botherham

Chamber of Commerce sees the
Zone as waving a flag-showing
the town has pulled through
the worst and is now working
on a comeback. Accompanying
it, he armies; has been a grow-
ing resolve for improvement
among the industrial community
in Rotherham.

Its designation in August 1983
cut through years of limited

progress towards environmental
improvement It also signalled
the readiness of central govern*
meat to do something about the
downturn in the local economy.
But for an its success, this

Enterprise Zone must be among
the most discreet in Britain.
The zone has largely been
allowed to run Itself. Inward in-
vestment has not been heavily

that It accepts the need for
centrally - funded bodies to

handle severe cases of Industrial

decline. Until now in towns Hke
Rotherham, the resources have
been lacking to follow through
the chiefly environmental im-
pact of creating an enterprise
none in clearing derelict indus-
trial plant
Magnet and Southern formally

This enterprise zone must be

the most discreet in Britain.

It has been allowed largely

to run itself.

cultivated and there has been,
no master plan tor development
of the area. Property developers
have largely established the
character of the zone, buying up
the various tracts of land from
the council or from British
Steel.

Very little usable land is now
available for purchase in the
zone and long time residents
like Magnet and Southern's
glass processing works or Gloy-
starae transport have faced
problems trying to expand.
The Government's recent pro-

posals tor urban development
corporations is an indication

opened their glass processing
factory in the zone in December
1984. The company wdth its

headquarters in Keighley, West
Yorkshire, produces doors, win-
dows, timber, plywood, wall-
boards and kitchen units. The
factory at Botherham is the
land the planners always wanted
as it needed the skills available
among the town’s pool of redun-
dant steelworkers and coal-
miners.

About 200 people are now
employed in the factory winch
buys-in glass tor toughening and
coating. The factory covers
over 200,000 sq ft and a unit

producing kitchen worktops is
planned. Ideally, this would
have been placed across the
road from the plant, but this
land is already taken up by a
developer.

Gloystarne nearby found the
same problem. This company
has grown from a two-vehicle
transport company working out
of an aeroplane banger into an
unexpected source of employ-
ment. Owner-manager Les
Wilson has expanded his ware-
housing operations into a dis-

tribution and packaging centre
for key clients, tike Food
Brokers, and employs around
200. It has built a new distri-

bution centre along the South
Yorkshire Canal outside the
zone.

The importance tor Wilson
has been a big improvement in

his company's Image in its

growing phases and the relief

from a possible annual rates
bill of around £60.000. Com-
panies in the zone benefit from
a rates holiday until 1993.
Today 35 trucks are based here
and many of them operate on
trans-European runs.

Take the road past Magnet
and Southern and Gloystarne
and at its northern end con-
struction is already under way
on a development that will com-
pletely Change the face of
Botherham Enterprise Zone.

The Parkgate shopping centre—- its first phase opens next
year — will occupy nearly half

the developable space of the
enterprise zone.
Mr Eddie Healey and his

Stadium development company
bought up 18 different parcels
of land to develop the complex
of retail warehouses, shopping
mall, leisure centre and parking
for around 10,000 cars.

The retail warehouse section
of the park alone will be the
largest in the UK with some

450,000

square feet of space.
This huge development is not

without its critics nearby.
Bright new retail facilities are
about to spring up within a
mile of the centre of Rotherham
and could well pull much
business away from the town
shops.
Mr Healey is also criticised

for developing a centre for
people to spend money rather
than generate it Some members
of the business community
would have preferred to see
more manufacturing to create
lasting jobs.
Yet Mr Healey points out be

hag the blessing of Rotherham
Council and predicts that the
shopping centre will pull in
customers from all over South
Yorkshire bringing in spending
power to Botherham.
He says that although

Botherham is Britain’s 30th
most populous town, it ranks
106 in terms of its shopping
facilities.

Mark Meredith

Development stirs up dormant market
THE ESTABLISHMENT of the
Rotherham Enterprise Zone in
August 1983 stirred up a
property market that had lain
dormant during years of indus-
trial decline.

Industrial property agents
like James Smithies of Simon
Houlston report more enquiries
over tiie

.

past 12 months than
for the previous three years.
Ray Lambe at Eadon Lockwood
and Riddle likewise says the
market tor lettings is excellent.

The zone cleared 260 acres
of derelict industrial space.
Companies wanting to set up
in this area of South Yorkshire
were , offered a large array of
advance factory’ units built by
developers and- a tempting
package -of financial incentives.'

Apart from new factory space
they were offered rates exemp-
tion until 1993, a 100 per cent
tax allowance on capital expen-
diture on buildings, no develop-
ment land tax and relaxed
planning regulations. On top of
these benefits the zone is in
a Development Area and manu-
facturing and some service
sector companies could qualify
for job-related grants, and selec-
tive assistance.

About 600,000 sq ft of indus-
trial buildings have been com-
pleted by developers inside the
zone in units ranging from

1,000

to 20,000 sq ft, with owner
oqcupiers in custom built
accommodation the exception.

According to developers
roughlyhatithe.accommodation

in the zone has now been let
The market is strong enough
to discourage outright sales and
property agents are finding that

tenants are not insisting on
break clauses In their leases.

Companies looking for very
large accommodation — over

20,000

sq ft—may be hard
pressed unless they can find
adjoining and unoccupied units.

virtually all the available
land inside the zone has been
sold off although some areas
have yet to be built on.

Mr Eddie Healey, a deve-
loper from Hull, has, however,
carved out approximately half
of the 200 acres in the zone for
bis proposed retail complex. It

took him a year-and-a-half to

buy qp 18 different parcels of
land from 14 different owners.

While developers are fairly

bullish today about the outlook
tor property, the market has
taken some tune to get going.
Bents outside the enterprise
zone have been low enough to
outweigh the flnaiu-tni incen-
tives of moving in.

Kents inside the zone today
are around £2.50 a sq ft for
units of around 10,000 sq ft
Units of between 2,500 and

5,000

sq ft can fetch £2.75 to
£3£5. Meanwhile, space out-
side in the Botherham and
Sheffield area can go tor £L50
or even lower-tor oraef proper-
ties. This cost consideration
has kept some,companies out of

the new developments over the
first three years.

Roughly 300,000 sq ft is still

available on modern estates in
the Rotherham area. So while
land for development has been
exhausted, factory and ware-
housing space in several pro-
perties is still on the market in
areas like Quintec Court and
the Summit estate.

Agents have not noticed any
appreciable rise in the office
property market in Rotherham,
hut feel this could follow if
extensive service sector com-
panies move in and the need
for office based back-up facili-

ties rises, - .... ..

Mark Meredith
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Recent Gross-Border Insurance Transactions
Acquiring Companies

Prudential Corporation pic

Sedgwick Group pic

General Accident Fire

and Life Assurance
Corporation p.l.c.

The Mutual Life Assurance
Company of Canada

Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company

Helvetia Swiss Fire Insurance

Company Limited
*Pending Transaction
First Boston's clients are indicated by bold type..

Acquired or Selling Companies

Jackson National Life

Insurance Company

The Crump Companies, Inc.

Pilot Insurance Company
(Reliance Group Holdings

Inc.)

Western States Life

Insurance Company

Albany Life Insurance
Company Ltd. (American;

General Corporation)

Cervantes, S.A.

Transaction

$608,000,0001
307.000.

000

144.000.

000

54,000,000

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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PUZZLED ABOUT UNIT TRUSTS?
Chase de Vere’s Unit Trust Outlook
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FiT. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No* 6,163

ACROSS
1 Trial resulting from Sold

transaction <6)

4 Fad for fresh produce (6)

8 Consider Image (7)

9 Well-qualified man joining
firm, the dog! (?)

IX Her services are offered
occasionally for a small
charge (4-6)

12 Criticise a swimmer (4)

13 Centre back forexample—aii
irritating creature (5)

14 Questioning the cooking-
method 00

1C Bring the odd light up (Si

18 A Russian material <5>
20 Tree to be seen in a certain

royal garden (4)

21 Host can bat anyway, they
contend (20)

23 The artist’s laying iton thick

(7)

21 He wontworkbat he’ll make
a hit! (7)

25 Many exercise by the river
when five (6)

26 Note the villain's on foot(6)

DOWN
1 love haringmoney and time

for musical entertainment
(5) ' ...

2 Non-professional going into

action late (7)

3 A designing guy from the
Arctic (9)

5 Just about SO show natural
aptitude (5)

6 A gemstone displayed with-
out a twitch of an eye (7)

7 Courtesy occasioning hold
np in French church (0)

19 The boards’ entitlement (5-4)

13 A comedian's resort (0)

15 Battered tins aren’t used
immediately (9)

17 European and English allied
• (7)

19 University is of course for

studying (7) _
21 Distressed copper getting
- deposit returned (3, 2)

22 The soldiers present (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

US aluminium strikes peter out
LONDON
MARKETS

BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

THE US Aluminium sector’s
troubled season of labour dis-

putes and lost production
appears to be over at last.

Workers at two of the three
plants until recently still strike-

bound have accepted new con-
cessionary agreements. Those
at the third yesterday voted on
a similar package and the result

of the ballot is expected today.

The workforce at Alumax’s

Eastalco plant began to return

late last week following accept-

ance of a new three-year labour
contract On the face of it the
cuts instigated are compara-
tively slight, amounting to

approximately 91 cents an hour
in wages and benefits. But the
company has also secured major
revisions in work rules which
should result in further, more
substantial, savings.
Production levels at the

smelter will change little as a
result of the return to work, a
company official said. Prior to

the dispute, which begin on
July 81, the plant was operating

at some 75 per cent of Its

180,000 short tons a year rapa-

city—a level which it has efle£

lively maintained with the aid

of salaried personnel since then.

The product mix will change,

however, in favour of more com-

plex shapes, notably billet "We
didn't make any billet during

the strike," the official con-

firmed.
Meanwhile, workers at

Ormefs Hannibal plant are set

to start returning on November

3, after voting to accept much
more swingeing cuts as part of

of a new 43-month package.

The agreement calls for wage
and benefits cuts totalling $4.60

an hour until the end of June
1968 when a 5 per cent Incre-

ment will be implemented for

the final year of the contract.

Some 50 jobs will also be
eliminated. In return, workers
will .be involved in a profit

sharing scheme and given pre-

ferred stock.

The company expects me
platf. to be operating near full

capacity of 270,000 short tons

a year by April 1987. In recent

months it has been running at
less than bail of this.

Finally, workers at Alcan’s

Sebree facility voted yesterday
on another concessionary pack-

age, details of which have yet

to be made public. The work-
force originally took strike

actum on June 7.

Perhaps surprisingly, in view
of the probable upturn in

domestic production levels,

some analysts are cautiously
bullish in their short-term price

prognostications. “Tm betting

that the sun begins to shine in 1

November,” says Mr Peter
Mercer, basing his optimism on
the assumption that consumers
will need to return to the
market having exhausted
stocks purchased earlier in the

year as a strike hedge.

In the longer term, the out-

look for primary aluminium
production in America remains
bleak: This is In spite of the
fact that all major US producers
have now secured wage conces-

sions since 1985 and have bene-

fited this year from the weak
dollar.

Nevertheless, many Western
European producers must now
be glandng anxiously over their
shoulders as their US counter-
parts, long-regarded as the
western world's swing capacity,
succeed little by little in becom-
ing less uncompetitive.

LCE ‘needs new members’
BY ANDREW GOWER5

THE LONDON Commodity Ex-
change, the cocoa, coffee and
sugar futures market, needs to

admit new members and to pro-

mote itself more aggressively in

order to boost trading liquidity,

according to a comprehensive
survey of member companies
published yesterday.

The poll, conducted for the

LCE management by Market
and Opinion Research Interna-

tional, shows clearly that in-

sufficient trading volume —
rather that excessive costs — is

the Exchange’s main perceived
problem among the members.
Over the last 10 years, it has
steadily lost world market
share to competitors In New
York and Paris, and members
compared its marketing efforts

unfavourably with those of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
say, or the London International
Financial Futures Exchange.
The survey also shows that

two thirds of the members be-
lieve the introduction of so-

called "local” traders — floor

traders who deal on their own
account— would be “ of overall

benefit” to the Exchange. It

found a majority in favour of

moving away from the current
separation of individual markets
to an open-plan system — but
members were split on whether
trading should tie organised in
rings (as in London at present)

or pits (as in Chicago or New
York).
Mr Saxon Tate, the LCE

chairman, has been campaign-
ing for structural reforms on
the grounds that they would
help the Exchange get new
contracts—in particular traded
options on its eyfsffng futures
contracts—off the ground after

Its move to new premises next
Easter.
The Exchange’s board has

agreed in principle to admit
locals, provided that safeguards
can be introduced to ensure
they do not take business from
existing member companies.
Mr Tate said yesterday that

there would probably be two

new categories of membership: I

locals, licensed to deal in all

LCE contracts; and options
members, who win only have
access to the futures market to

lay off their options risks.

But he also stressed his

desire to proceed slowly in

order to prepare the ground for

the introduction of options, say-

ing: “ If we have not got a suffi-

cient number of committed
market makers, we will not
introduce new contracts."

As to other new contracts, be
confirmed that talks were
underway between the LCE
and New York’s Commodity
Exchange (Comex) about the
possibility that London might
join a 24-hour trading link
based on Gomez’s gold futures
contract The two sides had
agreed, however, that detailed
consideration of the matter
would have to wait until after
the Sydney Futures Exchange
had launched its own gold
futures link with Comex later
this year.

More EEC
grain

heading fen*

Moscow
By Tim Dkfcson in Brussels

FEARS THAT peace might
break out in two long-running

sine industry labour disputes

sent long-holders of the metal

scurrying for cover on the

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday. The cash price fell £23
to £600.50 a tonne as the
market responded to expecta-
tions that fresh proposals
might end the 18-week strike

at Noranda's VaDeyfleld
smelter and to talk of a pos-
sible settlement at the
Broken Hill mfm* in Austra-
lia. Dealers said the fall was
mainly due to speculative
liquidation. The copper
market was also weak, in
sympathy with New York.
Cash Grade A metal dosed
at £923 a tonne, down £9 on
the day. Cocoa values seemed
little affected by news of the
Ivory Coast's 580,000-tonnes
1985-86 crop—the biggest
ever, by any producer. The
Mareh position ended £8 down
on the day at £JU544 a tonne,
but traders attributed the fall
to sterling’s steadiness against
the dollar and talk of fresh
producer sales. The coffee
futures market continued its

reeent advance with the Janu-
ary position closing £15 up at
£2*387JO a tonne. The rise was
encouraged by news that
Biufl had closed registrations
for November cotillon ex-
ports.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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Ivory Coast
breaks cocoa
crop record

Tin stock action deferred

THE IVORY COAST produced
a record 580,000 tonnes of cocoa
during the 1985-86 (October-
September) season. Mr DenisSeptember) season, Mr Denis
Bra Kanon, the Agriculture
Minister, told a meeting of local
buyers and officials yesterday,
reports Reuter from Abidjan.

In its latest market report,
London trade house Gill and
Duffus estimated the 1985-86
Ivorian crop at 570,000 tonnes
and the 1986-87 harvest at
515,000 tonnes.

MEMBERS OF the Association
of Tin Producing Countries
(ATPC) have deferred for one
month any action aimed at
ending the current price
depression, reports Beater from

> Jakarta. - -

Following a two-day meeting
here the seven-nation group
said it would try to achieve a
predictable and orderly deple-
tion of the surplus stocks which
have been overhanging the
market since the collapse of
the International Tin Agree-
ment’s buffer stock operation a
year ago. Tin prices are at

present about half the level
ruling at the time of the
collapse.

Dr Snbroto, Indonesia's Mines
and Energy Minister and the
current ATPC phafrman, said
the group’s executive committee
had been assigned to .study
various - options and to make
recommendations in a month's
time.

One option, the Indonesian
Minister said, was to freeze
members' output so as to speed
up tiie depletion of the 79,000
world stockpile.

FURTHER evidence emerged
yesterday that the Soviet Union
has been buying large qautities
of EEC grain in recent weeks.
Its latest purchases may
amount to as much as lm
tonnes on top of the lm sold
under a much-publicised deal
late last month.
Traders in Paris revealed

that heavy subsidies have been
obtained from the EEC for a
further 850,000 tonnes of wheat,
much of which seems likely to
end up with Moscow.
Moscow has been persistently

rumoured as a buyer of EEC
grain in recent months and it

was widely assumed last week
that Soviet purchases were
behind the successful applica-
tions fOr export refunds of
Ecu 132 per tonne on 585,000
tonnes of wheat and Ecu 130
per tonne on 116,000 tonnes of
barley.
The level of subsidy which

the EEC is now prepared to
pay — it has been creeping up
in recent weeks and now repre-
sents about three quarters of
the average intervention price
for wheat— is a clear sign that
the officials who manage the
markets are keen to take advan-
tage of the currently strong
Soviet interest » .

The strength of demand was
apparent last week from the
fact that tender applications
for subsidies were made for
almost 1.4m tonnes, thus leav-

ALUMINIUM

Barley Fut Jan.[£118,60 I—0.15t£XI0.9

6

Mate* >£144.50 £146J>0
Wfnwrt Fut. Jan4C111.80 -OM £110.16
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OTHERS I

COFFEE FUTURES dis-

appointed many observers, ms
the market again failed to
find convincing follow*

through after a firm opening,
reports HeinohL Expecta-
tions of an extension of the
constructive Monday dose
above important downtrend
lines were dashed when sus-

pected commission house and
computer fund interest
petered out at 183c In the
December position. After
spending most of the session
consoHdating new found sup-
port at 180e seQ-stops were
activated—and exaggerated

—

in a thin market as the prices
dipped below this level, to

find 17&50c just before the
dose. Some onlookers saw
this as evidence that further
consolidation Is necessary
before the generally antici-

pated move upwards is con-
vincingly achieved. Gold
futures firmed steadily In
pedestrian conditions^ gain-
ing over 55 at one point
before settling back to dose
a net $3-6 up on the day at
$41X90 per ounce In Decem-
ber. An initial rebound on
the erode market, which
eventually resumed its weak
tone and approached the
dose 22c down in the Decem-
ber position, was seen as help-

ful. although traders were
ambivalent asto gold's

Immediate prospects, citing a
directionless stock market as
one of the factors confusing
investors' calculations at the
moment

Latest High Low
Nora

‘

3748 38.10 37JS
Eton 39JO 40.70 M.0Z
Jen 40J6 41 JO 40.W
Fab 41JO 41.08 41.00
March 40.60 41JD ttJO
April 3980 60.W 39.75
MV 3680 39.05 3&75
June 38-50 39JB
July 38.76 39JS 38.75
August 38JO 39.60 39.90

ORANGE JUICE

CtOM
Nmr 11SJS
Jan 1T7.TS
March 117.36
May I7J3
Jubr 117,60
Npt 118.10
Itov 18.70
Jan 11BJ0

lb. oente/lb

i Sw 9mi
176.10 114.10
115.40 110,49

' i«»
116-09 HMD
litas 116AO
ii«js mw
117JO 117,70— 117JS

PLATMUM 59 troy oz. S/trey oz

Oct
Close
578J

High
sa&o

Low
673.0

Prew
578.8

:f»

Dec 582.8 — 681.6
Jfin 582.8 6888 577.6 691.6

A. •

l

April 888.8 580.0 662.1 666.6
July 501 .S 652J) __ 660.4 t

'

Oct 694.1 5*8.0 608.0 664.9
’ "*’

Jan OQOJ 003.0 6034 669.4

SILVER 5,000 my oz. canta/my oz

Unofficial + or
aloao (p.m.) —

X par tonna

Cash Boa.B-5
3 months 818-9

Official dosing (am): Cosh 799-9.5
(814-4.5). this* months 815.5-6 (530-
0-5). settlement 789.5 (814.6). Final
Kart* dosa: 819-20. Turnover: 22.128
tonnaa.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000

jjjj

Close Hlgh~

Unquoted, t par 76-lb flask. o Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dac.
w Oct-Nov. v Dae. x Jan-Fab. z Dao-
Jan. u Nov.

Oct 50-00 —
Nov 50.10 —
Dae 60JS 90-35

Jan 80AO —
March BOJO 50-86

!

May BOM —
July 51 JO 61.10
Sept 51-40 —
Dae 61.60 —
Jan 81.70 —

oanta/lb

Low Prmr— 60.16
__ SOJO

60JO GO-GO— 50.55

604$ 8040— 81.06
81.10 61.30— 5140— 5140— 6140

don High Low
Oct 564.4 567.8 667.8 583

J

Nov 666.1 — — 844.8
Deo 567.5 573.0 587J) 667.0
Jan 570J 572.0 672.0 6B9J
March 676.7 681-5 678A S7SJ
May 581

J

6864) 58L0 580.9
Jury 667JO 590.0 689U EMJ
Sept Bttj J 583.0
Deo 602.e 909J) 603JS kbji
Jen 606.1 — *— 806J

SUGAR WORLD " 11
"

112000 lb, eante/lb

Close Hlob
Jan 8-48 6JB& 6.50 6.45
March *14 7xa 6.82 6J3
May 7.00 7.18 8-98 7.11
July 7.19 7J2 7.18 7J2
Sapt 7J9 — 7.32
Oct 7J8 7.54 7J9 7M
Jan 7.64 — — 7.71

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cente/Ib

does Htah Low
Dec 59.12 59J2 68.90 59.10
Fab 68.70 57.10 68JO 57.10
April 57JO 57JO 67.16 57.40
/June 57.06 57JO 56JO 67J7
Aug 55.96 56.06 55J0 S6JB
Oct 84.90 66JO 84JO 66.05

LIVE HOGS 80.000 lb. CMits/lb

COPPER
Unefflo'l + or
oioaa — High/Low

Cash
8 montha

a.o toaijsresi
9JS 954/948

Official closing (am): Caih 921-1-6

(333.544), three months 947-7.5
(968.6-9). aantamant 821.5 (834.5).
Final Kerb Closa: 948-8.

COFFEE
A quiet opening attracted dealer

sailing, pushing 1avals £30 lower from
the previous dose, reports DBU By
mld-momlng technical abort-covering
was evident from the funds, lifting

lava Is to three wreak higlra, baste
March. Dealer sailing wne evident on
a sea la-up baste. Physics! Interest for
robustss appaiied thin with limited
Interest for mild cotfsaa.

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/temta

Cioee Hgh Low Frew
I960 1954 1928 1946
I960 1184 1958 1973
2012 2007 1989 2003
2030 2024
2048 _ 2042
2071 2045 2087 2066
2095 — — 2088

Close Hioh Low Prav
63.60 8348 8347 S346
50.75 BJ» BOJS 8042
4849 48JS 4842 4842
4848 4848 4748 48.17
47.80 4746 4742 47.70
4642 4846 4840 46.96
43.10 48.00 4240 43.78

PORK BELLIES 38000 lb. cants/ib

Cash ' BQl-3 U?4 —
3 months B87-9 [—0.5 1

—

4- or 1 Businas— I Dona

Official closing (am): Cash 9024-3
(912-3). three months 827-8 (839-40),
•entemant 903 (913). US Producer
prices: 63.004630 cants par pound.
Total turnover; 28,100 tonnes.

14 2406-2380
10.0 2407-2841
10.0 2280-2228
74 3366-8226
184 22BO-2249
25.0 2280
10.0 —

COFFEE “ C " 37400 lb, esnte/iba

Close High Low fiw
Dae 177.02 18340 178.50 ISOJO
March 17246 177.60 17240 17444
May 17348 17740 17240 17440
July 176.13 17740 174JS 17840
Seat 17340 17840 17440 17840
Dee 17440 — — 17640

BRAIZE 5400 bu min. cents/68 lb-bushel

Ctase High Low Prov
Dee 17S.4 178.0 174.0 175.9
wren 183J 186J 192.6 183.4
May 168.6 190J 188Jt 188.0
Jtrty 190J 192-4 1902 190.0
Sept 190J 182.6 190.0 189J
Dec 192.6 184.0 191.8 191J

LEAD

Unofficial *f- or
ofoae tp.mj — High/Low

6 par tonna

Salas: 6.715 (10464) lots of
6 tonnaa.
ICO ImHoator prices (US cants par

pound) for October 27: Comp, dally
1878 18338 . (16247); 15-day average
16240 (103.44).

1-8.0 [318.5/5184
1—848 1 8134/812

COCOA

75.000 lb, cants71b

CteM Mob Low
6848 — —
68.88 — —
8820 8848 8846
88.06 — —
8940 8840 6840
8848 60.16 6840
60.18 8048 6040
.0045 8040 < 6040
61.06 0140 #140
t!40 —

60.10
SB. IS
8846
8040
8946
8048
0048

..«~604Sr
6140'
•148

SOYABEANS 6400 bu mill.

cente/60 Ib-buahal

Close High Low Prev
Nov 483.8 4984 4814 494.5
Jan 4984 8094 4064 4894
March 8044 506.6 6024 5044
May STO.0 513.6 6004 509.0

8124 6M4 5104 6124
511.0 5144 6W4 610-4
8034 -608.4 8034 -8024

Nov'. 6044 S07.4 604.0 604.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. .8/ton

ins many traders disappointed.
It was in an effort to satisfy

these customers that the Com-
mission, immediately conscious
of the 16m-17m tonnes of wheat
in Community stores, made
available so-called “ common
light” refunds.

Oil hit by discount rumours

Official closing (am); Cash 316.5-6
(3164-7). three montha 3124-3 (312-

2.6). aetttomant 316 (317). Final Kerb
doss: 3124-34. Turnover: 13,175
tonnaa. US Spot: 2140-28.00 cants a
pound.

Future* traded -actively and after
Initially esetng 826 a ten -rally saw
much of the loss regained with closing
values only no below the previous
waning, reports Gill sod Duffua.

rStordayte-"
doae H

• - doer- «Wr—tow
Dae -4848 : 4548 — 4440-
Mereh 4848 46.10 48.10
May 4848 48.60 —
July 4743 4740 46J2
Dae 4043 48.70 48JO

March. 4842 —
.

—

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —
8 per tonna

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

OIL MARKETS were left some-
what scarred yesterday follow-
ing rumours — subsequently
denied—that Saudi Arabia was
offering discounts of up to
50 cents a barrel on sales of
crude oil to US customers.

After the stories began cir-

culating on Monday in New
York, prices fell, by midday
yesterday, by nearly a $1 a
barrel with Brent oil for
December delivery traded for
as little as $18.55 a barrel, and
West Texas Intermediate for
$14.10.
A statement from Saudi

Arabia which said that no dis-

counts would be offered to any
customers u under any circum-
stances,” and which underlined
the country's commitment to

the latest Opec agreement, gave
some support to prices which

rose by about 20 cents from
their low point.
However, the denial failed to

squash suspicions about the
Saudi Arabian Government, and
some traders in London rea-

soned that Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, the Saudi Oil Minister,
may have ordered the statement
to pacify Opec partners. Others
said it was unlikely that Saudi
Arabia would act In such an
Inflammatory way by cutting
prices so soon after having
pieced together another two-
month production agreement

Since the Opec agreement
Was concluded a week ago,
prices have fallen by nearly $2,
as the market has once again
become preoccupied with the
large volumes of crude stocks
waiting to be sold. However,
trading has been fairly active.

Cut in soya
sales costs

Brazil $900m

Dk 1507-1809 —74 1672-1485
March 1B43-1548 1—84 1G47-1U8
May 1584-1560 —10.0 1H6-1EH
July— 1086-1066 -10.6 W8-1678
Sapt. 1605-1608 10.5 IBM-1587
Poo. 1633-1655 —184 IMO-IttS
March. 1660-1668 —14.0 1880

i
3 months 186154

Official closing (am): Caah 24304
(2.565-60). three montha 2.690-1 (2,611-

2). aanlemant 2435 (2480). Final Kaib
close: 24004. Turnover: 1460 tonnaa.

Salsa: 2479 (998) Iota of 10 tomraa.
—ICCO Indicator prices (US cants par
pound). Dally prica for October 28:
93.13 (93.12); five-day avarag« for Octo-
ber 29; 93JS (83-37).

on. (LIGHT) 42400 MS
, S/barrel

Latent Htph Low
14.17 1448 14.11
1448 1448 1445
1443 14.72 14JO
1444 1448 14JS
14.40 1440 1443
7*44 1448 14J8
1440 1448 1440
1440 1449 1440
1446 ' ' — —

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb. canteflb

Ctomo High Low Prmr
Doe 15.98 1648 15.68 1843
Jan 10.11 1647 1541 18.00
March 1042 1846 10-07 16.22
May T048 18.78 1649 1645
July 16.68 16.88 18.40 1647
Aug 16.70 16.78 1648 16.80
Sapt 1640 16.78 16.40 10.30
Oat 1645 16.75 16.40 16.25
Dec 1647 17.60 16.78 —
Jan 1845 17.10 1740 -—

GOLD 100 troy

By Ivo Dawnajr in Rio d« Janeiro

Sheikh Yamani, the Saudi
00 Minister

Price slide reduces reserves
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

A CHILLING preview of the
likely effect of the fall in oil

prices on the depletion of the
world's economically recover-
able reserves and oil companies’
financial positions Is provided
in a report by Arthur Andersen,
the US-based accountants.

It concludes that the collapse
in prices this year Is not just

part of the ups and downs of a
cyclical process, but that the
oil industry has been “markedly
and permanently altered” as a
result
The report, “Oil and Gas

Reserve Disclosures ” is based
mainly on the results of 375 US
oU and gas companies, for 1985,
before the steepest plunge in
prices.

Nevertheless the report
already shows an ominous
deterioration in the value of
oil assets, a decline in physical
reserves, a reduction in the
proportion of revenues
ploughed back into exploration
and development and a
deterioration of the profitabHity

of exploration, especially for

independent companies.
The authors say: “The poor

results of 1985 pale In com-
parison with the effects of

declining prices in 1986. The
price drop has led to drastic

budget and personnel reduc-

tions, an unprecedented fall in

physical activities and
heightened concern of oil and
gas investors and lenders as

they grapple with rapidly

eroding asset values, which
portend a new wave of bank-

ruptcies, mergers and consoli-
dations.”
The report argues that there

is no evidence that another
boom is likely to occur in the
near future, so the Industry
must prepare for a radically
different environment.

Even in 1985, the survey
showed that the net present
value of the oil discovered and
added to reserves by develop-
ment projects was significantly

less than the cost of finding It
for the major companies,

this “ loss ” on exploration was
62 cents per barrel. Far the
independent companies the loss
was $1.18 per barreL
The survey showed that even

before the major cuts anr

nounced this year (ranging
from 30 to 50 per cent) capital
spending was falling fast The
total of $44J3bn for 1985 was
28 per cent lower than the
level in 1984 and little more
than half the level at its peak
In 1981,

In February this year, before
the worst of the fall in oil

prices, capital spending budgets
for 1986 were 25 per cent
below the 1985 level. Since
then, major further cats have
been made, particularly in the
exploration and production
sector.

Partly because oil exploration

activity was so depressed, tbe
amount of oil added to reserves

was almost 30 per cent below
the figure for 1984. The ratio

between additions to reserves

and production (the replace-
ment ratio) was also down
sharply from 84 per cent in
1984 to 59 per cent last year.
However, 1984 was an unusually
good year and the replacement
ratio last year was better than
in the first three years of the
decade.
The report comments that the

sharper cut back in exploration
this year "will inevitably lead
to serious erosion of domestic
productive capacity (in the US)
and increased reliance on im-
ported oil”

Globally, it says that oil

reserves were little changed in
1985 from the 1984 level of
707bn barrels which was 4 per
cent above the figure for 1983.

A relatively large drop in
reserves In the Communist
countries, particularly the
USSR offset rises in the
reserves In Europe, South
America and Africa. In the
US, oil and natural gas liquids
reserves rose by 3 per cent in
1985, reflecting new finds in
the Gulf of Mexico and
California.

However, the authors warn;
“The price declines registered
in 1985 will probably lead to
substantial downward revision
of reserve estimates as higher
cost reserves become unecono-
mic to develop and produce.”

•Oil and Gas Reserve Dis-
closures; Arthur Andersen and
Co Oil and Gas Industry Ser-
vices Program, 711 Louisiana
St. Suite 1300, Houston, Texas
77002, VS price $100.

A CRASH in soya exports has
cost tiie Brazilian Government
about S900m in export earnings,
according to a Finance Ministry
report But harvests of Brazil's
main grain products are
expected to make a major
recovery this year.
The disastrous performance

of soya in the 1985-86 season
is now being seen, with the
growth in food imports, as one
of the major reasons for the
severe setback in the country’s
balance of trade.

Last month, Brazil reported
a trade surplus of just $840m
compared with $l-2bn during
the same month of 1985. For
the soya complex—beans, meal
and oil—total 1986 sales are
now expected to be only $L6bn,
against $2.5tm last time.
Tbe chief explanation for the

fall is the drought that brought
output down from 17m tonnes
in 1985 to 13m. In addition,

increased Internal demand, up
about 20 per cent, has cut
exports from 13m tonnes to an
estimated 8.6m. The fall in
international market prices has
also played a part.
An explanation for the

declining trade performance

I

will come at least as some relief

to the authorities, who have
been alarmed by the down-
turn. Furthermore, Mr Iris

Resende, the Agriculture
Minister, has recently reported
to President Jose Sarney that
a sharp turnabout in farm per-

formance is anticipated next
year.

According to his report,
harvests In the key central and
southern growing regions
should enjoy a good recovery
If weather conditions remain
favourable, rising about 22 per
cent Total tonnages for the
five main, products—rice, maize,
soya, cotton and beans—are
expected to rise from just under
40m tonnes to 49m.
Research conducted by the

main farm finance agency says
that the total area under culti-
vation have risen by some
900,000 hectares to 26.4m hec-
tares. But soya plantings have
actually declined by 6 per cent
—a consequence of the fall in
world prices.

Tbe largest increase in plant-
ing has been for maize, up an
average of 12 per cent, with
anticipated production set to
rise to 22m tonnes- a 27 per
cent improvement on last year.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—CIom:
16.06(15.01) ringgit pur kg. Up 0.06.

POTATOES

ZINC
ui-f. Unofficial +or I

grado olouu (p.mj - HlgM_ow
" £ pur tonne 1

Cash teoo. 1-83.0
3 montha [8974-8.8

Hfl23/629
i|620/616

Official closing (am): Caah 606-7

Speculation that tha PMB would
announce bearish ofl-tha-fleld yield
and consumption estimates tod to
further aelling pressure, but In falrty
octet trade. April lost £3.GO during
the morning but picked up tUghtly
once It became apparent that the
Board would not be Issuing any IndU
cation*. The oicaa was steady with
some persistant buying support coming ‘

m below £15040. reports Colay and
Harper.

Oct 4114
Nov 412.1
Doc 4134
Feb 4174
April 4204
June 4244
August 427.7
Oct 4314
Dec 4384
Fab 438.7
June 448J

oz. 5/trey oz

High Low
412.7 4104

WHEAT 8400 bu min.
canta/60 Ib-buahal

4164 411.6
4184 4154
421.7 418.0
4244 4214
4284 4264

4384 4334
4374 4374

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
18.00 (1640) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman allvar bullion 567.0 (566.0)
cents per troy ounce.

JUTE
(6624-34). throe montha 6834-4 (618.8-

9). settlement 607 (6234). Final Karb9). settlement 607 (8234). Hnal Karb
close: 5964-6. Turnover; 18400 tonnaa.
US Prime Western: 4d.00-60.75 cants
par pound.

(Yesterday's! Previous Business
Month I dosa ! close dons

GOLD

£ per tonne

—I195*221 10640 ( 18<I.>II-1M48
... 117.00 11640 —
•». 18940 161.00 J 160JO-1G8JS
.... 1774o! 179.30 177,88 -

.... 6440. 88.00 I —

JUTE—Nov/Dec 1968 0 and f Dundee
BTC 8340. BWC 8340. BTD 8300. BWD
8300; c and I Antwerp BTC 8320k BWC
8320k BWD 8290, BTD 8290.

SUGAR
Gold rose $2 an ounce from Mon.

day's doae in the London bullion
market yesterday to finteh at MIIVHZ.
The metal opened at S410ta-41Ota and
traded between a high ol S413V413*
and a low of 64064-408*. Trading was
generally quiet with gold underpinned
by a vfiakaf dollar and continuation
of strike at Area South African gold
mines.

ilea: 706 (369) lots of 40 tonnaa.

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
SI 45.00 (£10240), up 84-00 (up £240)
a tonna for Novembar-December de-
livery. Whin sugar 5184.00, up 84.00.

tall to 813.66 for Brent and *1 .SO for
Dubai but staged a modest recovery
by the clow. December WTl opened
28c down on Nyman and traded 7c
down et 140 pm EST. In paxralaum
products market gee oil tall a further
84/6 but recovered slightly In tha after-
noon as futures markets firmed. Fuel
oil followed the same pattern In bearish
sentiment. Gasoline and naphtha fall
op ample supplies and 1

little buying
In terete—Petroleum Argus, London.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Oct. 87

doae 84llte-4i8

Seeing- 8410U-4101*
n’n 840948

UHn% flv MlO’Hl

1-891 la)

014-9903*)

Aft* n*n fix 5410,70 (8990.906)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no 1 15 per cent Nov
104.75. Dec W6.BO. US no 2 soft red
winter Nov 111.78, Dee 113.78. French
11**-12 per cent Oct 132.60. English
feed tab Nov 11340 value, Dec 11440/
115.00 buyar/eellera. Jan/Mar 117.00.
Aprll/Juna 120.00 seltera East Coast.
Maize: US no 3 yallow/Francti tranship-
ment East Coast: Oct 14.80. Barley:
English fed fob Nov 1840 buyer. Dec
16.00/17.0 buyar/ssilars, Jan/Mar
117.80/118.00 buyer/aelters.

No. 6 lYeafniy’a) Previous Business
Cow- 1 close . dose done
tract

.
Lalo§t_ {-(- or

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrsl>-Nov.

Mar 1

May—

I

&8™i

1M4-1EZ.B
1BU.B-158.4

1644-1MJ
1684-1674
7794

Arab Light —
Arab Heavy —
Dubai 1140-18
Brent Blend 1340-18
W.T.I. (1pm est) 14.30-14,
Foreados (Nigeria) —
Urals (otfNWE) —

0-1840 -04S
0-13.301—04C
0-1444* —04C

Am Eagle..844te-47iB
Maplelsaf 8488-488
Kr'g'rtnd. S40&4H
te Krug.... S80B-B1B
>4 Krug.... SlOSlg-HOlg

(£30814-3084,1
(£2983,-3003,)
(£288-890 U~
(£1443,-161
(£791,-78)
(£9961s-8983,)
(£503|-33)
(£fi7J,-69l4)
(£683,-6930

AnqeL.— 6480-438
1/10 Angel 5483,-463,
New BOV- 396-06
Old Sov— 897to -99
880 Essie 8460-B30
NoMePMt 8090-600

Yesterday’s f+ or [Yestf rdy*sH- or
Mirth I dosa

|
— Oioaa T-

—

(£339-3741,)
(641018-4833,)

Nov..„ 100.09 -046 10940 —0.70
JanM 11148 -041 11840 —0.16
Mar— 113-80 -OM 114.60 t-O;
May- - -0.60 1184G -O.
July— 11740 -046 - —
Sep.— - — —0,19 101.60 —
NOV—j 10440 —0.13 10848 —

11840 1-0.16
114.60 t-049
11646 {-0.19

Salsa: 1,633 (2430) lota of 50 tonnes.

Tate end Lyle delivery price tar
granu lated beats sugar waa £206.00
(£202.80) a tonne for export..

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants psr pound tab and stowed Carib-

PROOUCT8—North West Europe
Prompt ddhwy df (f per tonne)
Premium gasoline— I 184-188 1—84
GbsOU— 110-118

1—

3

Heavy fuel oil .-. 1 64-88 [—a
Naphtha. 4 181-188 1—8

bean pern). Prices for October Z7:
Daily price 5.7Z (6.71); 16-day average
846 (540).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne)- Dec 1217-

1218. March 1288.1258. May 1295.1302.
Aug 1327-1337, Oct 1386-1371. Deo
1396-1410.

SILVER
Silver wag fixed i.2p an ounce

lower far spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 399.lEp.
US cent BQDhfflleme of the fixing
levels were: spot 5684c. up 2.5c:
three-month 574.05c. up 24c; six-
month 5824c. up 2.4c; and 12»month
59948c, up 1-5c. The metal opened it
400>r402p (6B6-668e) end closed at
401-402 (667-669c),

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spat
prices (Including co-ruponslbilfty levy
ol £3.373 e tonne): Feed barley: S. East
108.60, S. west 10640, W. Mida 10640,
N. Wen 10640. Tha UK monetary
coefficient for the week beginning Mon-
day November 3 (baud on HGCA cal-
culations using 5 daya’ exchange
rates) la expected to be unchanged.
Busfneas dene Wheat: Nov 10840-

8.0a Jen 11140-1J5. March 114,05-
3.75, May 116.00-545. July- 11740-740y
Sept and Nov untraded. Salsa: 298 lota

GAS OIL FUTURES
!
Yost'rdy,
close

or
|
Business-

I Done

UB 8 .

per tonne

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Close |

Hlgh/Low
1 Prov.

Dry Cargo

booZZ^Z iieSo l-i5i|iij M-iiuSSJan 18040 1—840 u. SlumFeb 183.78 llaS itaSwM
jft= S8S' aft—

- J
JjWjO |-a40 1 1260 10.0b

SILVER Bullion M-or L.MJL 4- or
par Fixing

[
— p.m. —

troy at Price Unefflo’l

of 100 tonne*. Bertey: Nov 109.60-940,
Jen 112.704140, March 11440445.Jen 112.70-24Q, March 11440445,
May, Sept end Nov unaided. Sates:
87 lots of 100 tonnaa.

788/783 780 )

748/747
794/700
7ioma

7BB/783I
800/7931

710
807/81

B

1
ra-i

l;-;::I
““

mm •p _

IJS14O- 1S40U4 .1MUO

815/882
BlOfBftS
810/940
SlOfBHO
786

100"KS E-®° (Ma> '«*' °>

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Spot 300,lBp -1J0 3B9&
3 months 409.96p -IJU 4004p
B months 48l.08p -140 —
12 months 441.60pl-2.B6} —

SOYABEAN MEAL
Turnover 186 (38).

MonthPcto-SH™

LME—Turnover; 66 (6) lots of
10,000 oz.

Three montha high/low 410p, finer
kerb 40B-10P.

Prices eased on stronger starling
but found good aommorctel support
at the lower levels. 4,000 call end put
options traded on June at e £4
premium, reports Mulrpeco.

i .Close [HlghfLoiwi mrsv.

Tankers

Stsrd’ysl +0
ffioaa —

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Canto 91 J4p per kg tw (—042),
GB—Sheep 137J40 par kg set dew
(+8.02). OB—Pigs 77.64p par kg Iw
(+0.97).
FUTURES—Due cattle: Oct 0640,

sales: 3.

A
per tonne

Doa ISJ.MJW -0J
Feb.-, Mb»HM -OJ
April—

—

iwa-wa -as
June.., 1344*183.8 -OJ
August-— ISSJMB44 —OJ
October,.— 1344-1364 +0.8
Pec— 1884-1374 i-OJ

Oct. 7B0/79B
Nov. 870(980
Deo. MS/6B0
Mar. 980(956
June 946(973
BTL 788

770/830
940/970
980/965
BBO/97B
040/988

791

|*ov~- 64.00 _3

j

?*>•« 67.00 _3.C
ft"--- W40 —3.BP«b- - 73.00 -i

Turnover: 12 (13).

Tumovan 25 (137) Iota of 100 tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE

Sales: 4,121 (509) tote ol 20 tonne*.

Spot erode on Ending continued
largely confined, to November end
December Dubai end December and
January Brent. Prices for December

Nov....- 188.00 +S40I _
sff
- “2» T] =

Fob—

J

- “I —
turnover: o”(0}~tea' * ^ t^T

rj»: *21-
Close Iflflb Lew Prsv

"

Feb 70.10 70-25 89.17 88.85
March 69.07 89.15 68.16 87.82
May 69.02 69.16 48.(6 87J2
July 67J7 68.15 67.10 67J2
Aug 86.46 65.47 44JO 64.42

Ctase High Low Prev
.
148.0 147J 148.2 X •

147.4 i4bj 1483 149.0
149-2 . 149.0 148.6 — -

149J iso.5 149.6 160.8 •*-

160.1 161

J

150.0 161.0 r •

.

14B.7 1B1.0 149.7 150.6
150.1 150.7 160J 160.7
1E1J 151-6 151J 152J 7" L—

sr.vj.VTef

Cioee High Lew Prow
Dec 297.4 294.6 287.0 254.2
March 273j4 278.0 273 0 278.6 V

May 26J-4 261.0 267

J

260.6
July 243.0 246.6 243.0 246.4
Sapt 246.0 249.0 248J) 246.4
Dec 2S1.0 2S6.0 251J 253.0

C'*'
at crc

Wet tr

V. W
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dofflar eases in nervous trading
THE DOLLAR ffnMiad below Mon-
day’s levels yesterday amid specu-
lation Oat tomorrows US trade
figures for September would be
worse than expected. Trading was
confined: tothe recenttrading range
although the dollar .fluctuated dup-
ing the day without idmiiwwjftg

resistance and .support lends
against the D-Mark of DU2M and
DM £05 respectively.' Monday’s
announcement ofan increased West
German trade surplus did nothing to
improve dollar sentiment and there
wasconcern that despite the dollar’s

fell over the past 18 months the US
trade deficit remained a problem.
The dollar traded between a high

OfDM 2.0360 and a low ofDM 2.0280

before (dosing at DM2.0330 down
from DM 2X485 on Monday. Against
the yen it eased to Yioaio from
Y16Q.70 and SFr LffHS compared
with SFr LflSESk It was also lower
against the French franc at FFr
6-6473~compared with FFr &8873i On
Bank ofEngUnd figures,the dollar's

rate index fell from ILLStom, •

STERLING—Trading range
against the dollar in 198C is L55W
to LON. September average
L4711. Exchange rate Index S7i
against 63.7 at the opening and 67.8
at Monday’s due. The six months
ago figure was 7&1

SSerliiig showed little overall
change in rather quiet trading.

There was very little to influence
the market and with the dollar
held in a range ahead ofUS trade
figures, the pound held steady.
However dealers suggested that
the current spell of stability could
easily be disturbed, especially
since an automatic rise in domes-
tic interest rates if the pound
weakens has been ruled out by the
authorities.

£ M MEW YORK

The pound improved against a
weaker dollar to close at $1.4160
ftp from $L-4070 on Monday. If was
slightly weaker against the D-
marfe, however,

.
closing at- DM

2-8775 from DM 2JB800 and SFr
2^700.compared with SFr ££825.
It was higher against the yen at
Y228.73 from Y22&0 and FFr
9.4125 from FFr 9.4100.
D-MJJSJK—Trading range

«pi—* the dollar in isss is 24718
to HIM. September average

28482 Exchange rate index ML7
mfiminat 13SJL siX WWthf SgB.

Trading was a little nervous in
Frankfurt yesterday, following a
foil in the dollar’s value in Far
Eastern centres. The US nnit was
fixed atDM 20321 compared with
DM 20378 and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
Once again foe dollar’s under-
lying bearish trend created onset-

tied trading conditions ahead of
tomorrow's US trade figures.

There, are than that these may
-show a larger deficit then pre-
viously expected. News of a

farther decline in the rate ofWest
German inflation appeared to
have little effect The dollar
closed at DM 20290 from DM
20445 on Monday.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar in 1988 Is

28278 to 15SL35. September avenge
154.87. Exchange rate Index 2826
against 28L6 six month ago.
Uncertainty ahead of tomor-

row’sUS trade figures allowed the
yen to recoup some of last week's
losses againstthe dollar in Tokyo.
The US unit foil to YI5230 down
from 7160.50 in New York and
YftKLlO in Tokyo on Monday.
Trading was busy towards foe end
of the day as speculator* adjusted
positions aheads of the trade
figures. In addition traders
pointed to US mid-term Con-
gressional elections due on
November 4 which created
further uncertainty. In the abs-
ence of any dear direction the
dollar tended to fluctuate quite
sharply although it remained
within its recent trading range.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
wrtral
me

Carrenqr
aomritt

% change
From

- central
rare

% ctooge
arikmed for

dfeeigence
Dtogm
HotK %

Bafgtoi Franc - ....

BwrifatCro— r- -
Genui D-Mark
Fiuidi Franc -

,

DM* Guilder__
iWW Fret —
KaflaaUrn

<3.1.139
7X1701
231083
6J8Z316
237833
0764976
1476.95

403046
7X48X3
2JJB544
6X2122
2^695

0.763499
144X82

+044

-X20
—0.76
—<L90
—039
-238

+X08
+X04
-0X6
-032
—026
+045
-234

± 13368 -

± 1X403
± 1-1177
±13659
± X5059
±1X683
±4X734

.

Chaaoes are lor Eng terriers posM* change denote* a weak corrency. fetfestment calculated by
FhiwM Time*.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

• i
Ocx 28 LMest

rrcmpj
Chse

.

. m
"

£Spot X4X45-X4150 X408DX4090
1 month 0360X3 pm 0X60X7 Dm
3moaHB X79-X74 pra 1X50.77 pn
12monttB 635-625 (W 630-620 pm

Forward prrmkras Mi discounts apply IB the

U-S. dollar.
]

STERLING INDEX

Oct- 28 Pravfoas
*

830 67.7 67.7

9J00 67X 673
10X0 67.9 67.7
UXO 67.9 673
Noon 68X 67.7

1X0 67.9 67X
2X0 68.0 67X
3X0 pm « 67.9 673

i 4X0 pm 67X 67X

Oct 28
ran
Wread

dose On raoufb
%
M.

Three

nnmhf
%
PJL

US 14M0-14175 14150-14160 0364153c pre 4X1 1X00.75 m 5X2
Cmmta 1MOS-1M79 2.95450.9635 0.40031c pm 237 133-12S pm 255
Netterim* . 3244032560 3251032520 507 4V4*1 pm 527
Brigfem; 59X9X9.90 5930X9X0 20-Ucpnr 331 59-51 pun 3X8

10X0-10X41, 10X330X4 2-lnre pn 1X6 64% pro 2X0
Ireland 1X453-1X550 1X475-1X485 030XX5pdh -542 0X6-125 (b —332
W.Gwmrev 2X7-2X8W ZX7-2X8 600 4V4*. M 63S

210X521130 2J040ZLLZ7 56117c (fc ->4.92 193342 ffe -5X7
Spala—

—

.in»—
192350.9330
issstaoma vmsk-vm lfrepn-ltto -LA4 3p*-l (to -0-76

1047^.-10X2 1048V1050 2MMA -343 VzWitk -3.43

938VME2U 9.409.41>2 2*2t pm Z.95 3X8
9X2V9XSU • 9X3V9X5 MS ore pm 236 6V56 Mt 251

Japw- 224V226S. 226V22M. 1W»I*| 5.96 3>z-3»«poi 546
Awtrta 20392028 20232026 WaXireropm 522 Z7V23V am 5X5
SaitsBriHf- 2366-2376 237-2371. l%36cpm . 6X4 . 4h-aHlim 675

raw ItforuMraMelnnts. FtoathttoK 60JS402S.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Oct. SB
Dafl

CURRENCY RATES uni-

on, as

stnflav

Back
rot*

%

SpecW
Orator
Wtos

53 020063
138 *

4 73726
8 50X756

3^i
r_

4J, 235725
' 9*| • Tfjfr&a-
«f - :iwl-~

191200
*7 691228

163334 ,

»A
4 201226

20>j WA
WA

Baepeae
Cirrtacjr

IMt

ixuo-ixno
13425-13480
i3aunUtoo

WkJ 22805-23060

200691
1«W3
1WJ1
43304&H

42X84225
7jKZS4-7J&v

2326023360
148W49

13577-13604
140024117

739V-74Z>a
83MM»65V
C.WrAW«

33X70-16059,
+H2ttrMX0%U430W430I.
-1 10695-10815

Gtaa

1415544166
1346013470
13880-13890
2295522965
42154225
764V7-65im&zam
14SVW

136X0-13630
1404^-1405,
74M4H*

.. 6.64fr6o66l

6.95635b
2600516015

167601X770

OM

056253c pm
0.95-075C m
O27O30C (fis

OJJ9-0j07c pn
3-5 c dk

1.70220am tb
U24-0L23jf pn
100140c
7080c ds

frWb*
490020am dh
Mouse to

130450am to
01M36S pm
VtWIB
030-035 pm

% Dm* %
M- monte M-
4X1 1X0-1.75 pm 5X2
739 2.95-2X0 pm 826

-2.47 0X4-0X9 dfa -249
042 030027 030

-134 12-lttfs -133
—3X6 5306X0db -3X0
132 0.72-0X7pm 137

-9X7 325-425 db -10X8
-6X2 2007256 -625
-427 16374208 -427
-837 15X5-1545)81 -832
-126 -S2DJ30® -2X2
-242 420430* -230
132 046041 pm 1X9
0.44 lUwt%Ss .AM
1.97 0X0-0.75 m US

• C3/SDR ram far Oec. Z7; 166143

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

toWUMWmaw BoMen »» to *» cwtertMe fate*. Ftomfcifcaac 42454235.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

October 28
Brakof
England
Mae

Mama

0»gia%
67X -252

UXDoUre ... 1132 +32
Caimllw DBMar 773
Aasiriaa Setdffiag —

.

132X 4*9
Brigte Franc 973 —5-8

Banish Krare 892
'DeaiKhe Haric 1417 +192

1662 +213
1303 +126
704 -128
48X -15.6

Yu.. 209X +553

Od.28
Short

.

taret

TOtocd
mice

One
Month

ttiree

Monte
Shi .

Monte
Ona
Year

Sferita*- 9V-9% 10VUF, 10631
UX. Oo«re Sfi-sa SH-6i 5«-X* SfhMi 56* *ik-trtt

Can. Dollar—

_

7VW, 7VW* 8&X& 8&-8A SH-9.V
D.WT sPrS’a 5V6*2 SVPz 5V5^ 5V5i* 5V®a

V. 9A-W* 5VS* *}.-*& 4A-44 *!»*%

DMsdaarfc _ 4%4S* 4A-4» ' 41*45, 41*45, 4fr4fl 4tt-4ll

7V7S 7V7J4 -
7V71* 7H-7B 8-8V

IttBaoLhe-w 931 9^10*2 10^10% 10V1W 10>*-10V lovita
B.Fr.(FtaJ 6B-7U 7.7>* 71^7*, 7V7h 7A-7A 74-74
B.Fr.<CcnJ

—

66-71, 7.71* 7^-7*, 'PrTh 7U-1M 7fe-7\

Yae 4U4% 4B4I, 4«-5 4V& 4V4»
9W4V VtOh 9V1W. 9VHH* «rl«. KPt-lO’i

5tt-6A & 5U-6i 53-6A 64-64

Marean Guarantj changes: awra*« 1900-

1982-100. Bank al England Index (Saw awrage

1976-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

UOMKL1070
1354503565
14X2-14X9

494404.9460
136.4013835
77970-7.7900

7700*
029280029900
4235-4223
2620526255
U9665-L9725
374953.7500
23825238®
2268522735
465104X780
3672536735

Lngton ErewMlars: Two year, 6V&% per owl; three yew 7V7Vsm «*«; *» Jtan 7*r
7\ per mbC fl*e wars 7%Xi« par cert wmiort. ShwMem raw an can for US Mtort and

Jepawaw Yap; often, Iwo day*
1 notka.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

SamSAr.—
Staweam—;
S. AT. lead-
5. AI.(Fd) —

'

U.A-E-

’ Setting

qa 28 £ nWSMana031fTTNClE

1

B Fir.

£
S

1
0206

1467
2

2X78
2X32

,

9413
6X47

2375
1X77

3250
2295

3990
1409

5925
4220

DM
YIN

0492
6245

1
12X9

78X0
1000

3271
4131

0X25
1047

1329
1433

6914
8774

0X83
8X66

2026
2633

FFr.
18.

1X6?
0.421

E31
t'r;*i

3X97
12XZ

340.9
9547

10
3.963

3483
1368

2U4
8372

6348
2536

M FL
Lira

0308
0303

|

0.436
j

Q.712 ;

0X85
1446

6927
1MX

2X96
4231

0.731
1394

1
1X34

0X05
0.988

1838
30X0

1

CS
B Fr.

0309 1

1X34 !

ESI L464 1

4X16 1

4290
15.75
Pj 1X54

5439
1012
3330.m 3041

100

Yen par 13)00: Firm* Fr par 10: Un per 1,000 Mgian Fr par 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Auctions likely to dominate
TRADING TODAY on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange Is likely to be dominated
by two auctions. Early indications
last night were that the auction of 7-

year notes by the USTkeasuxymight
not be a greet success. Earlier in the

day dealers had suggested the result

of the auction might be reasonably
encouraging, but the attitude of
Japanese investors was the main
worry. First indications were that

retail interest was low, and that

much aftbe paper would be leftwith The other major auction, as Car as
traders. Another important Liffe is concerned, will be the Bank
announcement for the market today
will be the programme for the US
Treasury’s quarterly refunding in

November, ft is generally expected
that 3-year, 10-year and 30-year

paper will be offered on November
4, 5 and 6 respectively.

tarn gflt contract yesterday after-

noon.
December longterm gilt Abacs

opened strong at UO-18^ boosted by a
firm start by sterling against the
dollar on the foreign -exchanges.

After touching a peak of 110,22. foe

contract foil sharply, with former
stockjobbers and US securities

houses noted as active sellers. It feD
to a low of 100-22, losing ti point in

about Vi minute at one time, before
cloeing at 1KHX), compared with 110-

07 on Monday.

Three-month sterling deposits for

of England's offer today of a aim ' December delivery opened at the

December US Treasury bonds
opened at 96-10, boosted by a strong
close to Chicago and Sydney. Alter
foiling to 9646 the contract rose to
96-15 cm the reopening of Chwmgo
and touched a peak 0T96-1B, before
felling back to 9643 and dosing at
96-06, compared with 9602 pre-
viously.

Trading in Eurodollar ftxhnes was
restricted to a narrow range, with
HPQVeiP^11** rinirim^] hp

convertible tap stock, in the fern of
10 per cent Treasury Convertible
190L Traders clearing their boots.
In order to bid for the new stock, was
suggested as a possible reason for
the sudden weakening of the long-

day’s high of 8660, but dealers com-
mented that this price discounts a
cut in bank base rates before the
year end, and the contract
weakened to finish at 8808, against
8867 previously.

UFFE IXM BUT FOTUSES OPTHMS um ns THCAsmr bomd nmmes ohptmhs ufi fhe in ihkx futiikes omens
Sftrifca Calls—Last Pols—Last Sirfte Calb—Lm$ Pus-Last Strike Calls—Laa Pub—Last
Fife, Dec. tire. Dec. lor. Price Mre. Dec. Mre. Price Dec. Mre. Dec. Mre.

106 411 534 031 1X6 88 432 8X3 0X0 1X5 1525 8X3 12.95 138 ?90
JOB 234 436 034 2X8 90 635 657 0X3 139 1550 631 1087 236 332
no 1X0 330 L20 3X2 92 4X3 536 031 218 1575 5X1 933 336 468

' 112 035 237 235 4X9 94 246 4X6 034 3X8 1600 3.76 7.93 4X1 538
114 012 137 402 5X9 96 130 3X7 130 4X9 1625 2.74 6X8 6X9 70S
116 003 1X4 6X3 6X0 98 0-42 239 230 5X1 1650 2.94 538 7.79 849
UB 0X1 044 8X1 836 100 036 1X0 4X4 642 1675 133 4X1 9X8 9%
120 0X0 038 10X0 in 102 n ftc 1X7 537 8X9 1700 089 338 1124 11X3

EBtaaud rohme tntrt, Cato 747, Pcti 407 Ertrnitirirefeme total Cans IT, Pm 42 Bttooteri raUme tool, Calb 0, Puts 7
Pictfcm to/s ope* M, Uk 278, Pais 292

lute s/f omons
£25600 (con per CU

tonBoa sc v% options
02300 (cants per O)

Strike

Price Nm.
OMs-Last
Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov.

Puts—Ua
Dac. Jan. Mre.

Strike

Price Nor.

Cans—Last
Dec. Jan. Mre. Not.

Pres—Last
Ore. Jan. Mre.

135 635 635 635 635 0X4 0.49 1X0 230 135 6X0 6X0 630 700 0X0 035 1X5 7.90
140 1X5 231 3X3 337 0X5 2X6 306 4X4 140 205 2X0 305 3X5 0.90 2X0 9X0 4X0
145 008 032 1X3 1X3 408 5X7 636 800 145 0X5 0X0 130 1.95 4X5 5X0 640 BOO
130 — 003 040 0X3 900 9X8 1033 130 0X0 0X0 0.95 9m 9X0 19111

135 —

-

flip • 034 14X0 1437 — 16X1 135 0X0 0X0 030 1400 14X0 _ 26X0
1X0 rare — — 002 19X0 1938 — 2139 1X0 0X0 — 030 — 1900 — 21.30

1X5 — — —

;

— 2435 — — 1X5 — 030 *— 130 — 1B30 — pn >n

Pierian ays open M, Mb 2,713 PoB 3X04
Pterins toy's open hit Mb 1393, Puts 1,001

Votume: 1

PHILADELPHIA SE SIS OPTHWS
02340 (cents pn fl)

UFTX—eUtONLLAK 0VTWNS
Sim votes M 180»

Strike

Fite Not.

Calk—Lan
Dec. Jan. Mre. Not.

P«s—Laa
Dec. Jan. Mre.

Strike

Price Dec.

Cate—last
Mre. Jane SepL

Pte-Lasl
Mre. Jane Sept.

130 105 1105 105 105 — rare — —OT 9300 1X3 U2 095 000 0X3 015
135 6X5 16X5 635 665 rare 045 —re — 93X5 028 0X0 074 __ 0X0 008 0X1
140 1X5 1235 2X5 1330 0X0 1X0 2.95 430 9330 034 040 037 0X1 004 0X9
145 0X0 1060 105 — 330 500 5X0 740 93.75 032 043 042 re- 0X4 021 099
130 -ra — — — 860 9X0 — 130 9400 0.15 029 029 — 002 032 051 —
ts

— — —a — 350 400 — 5X0 94X5 005 nifl 020 0X7 046 067— — — — 850 mo •**re 040 9430 001 000 002 — 048 063 0X4
Previns toy's optn tat Cab 43,763 Pots 89X41
Previns dNrt volume, CMis 1044 Pnts 20*9

Prevtaas toy's open km Cato 1X73 Pres 1X39
Estimated eofeune, CMts 0 Pots 50

LONDON
20-YEAI 32% NOTIONAL ULT
£506*0 32ab W 104%

Clw Mp4 Low Prtv.

DMc. 11040 11022 109-21 11007
lira 31004 130-15 13009 110-10
Joe 11004 — — HO-10m mjmae ifs«» m ami
PntkMf ik/s w, hL 36,567 05,9931.
Bads wan (den cadi price of 13%
Tmfevy 2004108 less ewtriMeai price of aa
Mens ceauact) -4 to 4 Oraii).

10% MTtONAL SX04T BOLT
000,000 64th* af 184%

Close Kip Low
Dec 9642 9620 9605
Match 96-14 — —
Ed Vekane 310 H74)
Pterions toy's open taL 954 (95U

ESi

U.1PUSPIY BOMBS (CBT) 8%
saaoxao xms of 100%

Dec
HanO
Jme

s?-Dec
Hank

Sepl

Oec

corr. deposit (hpm>
Slat peMs ef 104%

HW Low Prey.

96-16 9625 9609 96-19

95-19 95-27 95-12 95X1
94-17 94-25 94-12 94-21
93-18 9325 93-14 93-22

«— 92-26
91-24 91-24 92X0— 91X1 91X1 91-08

Sept-

Dec

Hksfa Low
93X5
9442

THREE4MMTH IWPPaiM (lBUQ
Sba peiats ef 300%

9009
89-30
89-12
8019

US. 7XEASU8V BILLS OHM)
da petals af 108%

Dec.

Latest

9404
Mgh
94X7

Low
94X2

Pick.

94X9
Mar. 93.98 94X1 93.96 99.97

•feat 93.78 99X2 93J6 93X7
SepL 9947 9332 9345 9347
Dec. 93X9 9933 93X6 93X9
Mar. _ 92X7
Jrae _ re- — 92X8
Sept. 91.90

High Lew Pret
8808 88X0 8866 8867

Mrech 8901 8908 8900 89X7
June 8940 8930 8939 8938
Sent. 8940 8948 8940 8936

8932 — — 8901
-Marelt- 88X8- . OTWte I -WOT- -88X7BMP 03364)

IFT-SEIMMOCX
[<2S per hdf tatox pahtt

Htgb Pie*.
Dac. 15905 16030 159X0 159X0
Mrerii 162-15 ra- — 162X0

I 1"^ I J

Dec.

Ijret

94X2
Low
94X1

Piev.

94X3
Mrech 94X2 94X6 94X0 94X3
June 94.70 9U6 9437
Sept. 9446 9438 9441
Dec- 9404 9400 94X2 94X7
Match .

_ B67
tone - • — — —

*

9332.

$500 than Index

Dec
ManX
Jane
Sept.

Latest

240X0
MOBS
241X0

0

W
24030
240.95
24130

vO-

23840
23925
24035

O

Pick.

29920
240X5
240X0
242X0

TRADAMATIC
Lkntted Rtok ExchwwetradedOPTIONSoo
GOLD-controi $43DOOfKJO ounces) lor*2^00

SHYER -control $2&fl00(S.OOOounceaJfor*2^00
Withoutapenny more rbkl

Aoonflmwd maikat portion withuptonirwmonthstowait fora
pfottabtemow without anodqtyt knowing thatyoer risk te

strictly IfiMted.

l986Tradamahc managed optionaccount results to3Q/S/86:
USL GoAffUme Options Gafriacf101% net
US.SBmrFu»un*OptkMmaakm/145%imt
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MONEY MARKETS

Flat credit and

quiet trading

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LanehthM)
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TRADING REMAINED very quiet

on the London money market
yesterday. Discount houses
reported a reasonable level of

inquiries from the new market
makers in gilts, who may have been
looking to increase their liquidity

through short-term borrowings, but
very little trading resulted. This
was generally put down to the
quiet start to Big Bang in the City.

UK dealing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

Zurich.

An
TofeA .

BriSMfe.
DaUta„

W5B

00.23

requirements at the Bundesbank

fay the end of the month. Call

money touched a peak of 4455 per
cent, but eased back after the cen-

tral bank provided liquidity to the

money market through currency

swaps, which were estimated to be

leas thanDM lbn. A pension dead-

line today is expected to dram
about DM lOba from the banking

system, and pot further upward
pressure on rates. Yesterday's

swaps Will run until Monday- It

was the third successive trading

d«y that this method was used to

add liquidity. . _——— * • the recent operation by the
Three-month Interbank eased MDdesbank to add funds to the

slightly to UWJlb per cent from market has been purely technical,

llft-UA P*r encouraged to appears to have no imptica-

the improvement of storting ftr official credit policy. .

»gainat the dollar. . . Rmto ran down reserve hol-

Tbe Bank of England forecast a ifoms at foe Bundesbank earlier

flat position on the money market, month because ofexcess mar-

and did not intervene to buy any ** liquidity caused by D-Marks
bills, but provided late assistance flowing into the banking system, nrawHotofowu* —
of around £35m. following intervention by the cea- rnsaanBObfomi

Bills maturing m official hands, tral bank to support the dollar on
repayment of late assistance and a ^ foreign exchanges. The Bun- CT" T'^* Biru

take-up of Treasury bills drained desbamk then drained the «cess soRUnkaiDroreto
£l<S9m, with bank balances below by not folly replacing expiring EcuuttedDwottx

target absorbing £X5m- These were securities reninchase agree-

balanced by Exchequer transao- meats, but helped the market on a
tions adding £i3Sm to liquidity, day-to-day basis by Government
and a foil in the note circulation of disbursements through state-

£45m. owned banks. These Binds were

In Frankfort call money rase to withdrawn earlier this ' week,

4J*5 per cent from 4J0per cent in however, to enable the Govern-

tight credit conditions as banks mentto meet iiaown end ofmonth

bid for fluids to meet reserve commitments.
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ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL

October 1986

HALF YEAR RESULTS

1986 Half-year Highlights First Half First Half % Change % Change at Constant
(in FFr millions) 1986 1985 foreign exchange parity

Turnover 1,635 1,627 +0.5 +10.6
Operating Income 179 189 -5.3 +3.1
Profit after tax 116 116 — +8.6
Net Cash Flow 197 185 +6.6 +15.7

SUSTAINED PERFORMANCE. .

.

In the first six months of 1986, Essilor Group turnover grew by over 10% (excluding

impact of foreign exchange translation), as our accelerated investment programme
began to bear fruit

The Group again improved or consolidated its already strong positions on most markets.

As foreseen, profitability remained satisfactory, with net profrt/tumover at June 30,
1986, stable at around 7%

AND CONTINUED STRONG INVESTMENT ...

1984-86 Group investment has totalled one thousand million French francs, mainly

aimed at automating installations and modernising equipment

Other investments include the acquisition of controlling interest in AngSnieux, the

leading French manufacturer of zoom lenses and wide aperture optics,-in Domilens, an
emerging French manufacturer of interocular lenses, and in Sudop, ourformer Brazilian

distributor.

PROVIDE THE GROUP WITH ATTRACTIVE PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

Outlook for the second half is promising on most markets, as Essilor*s added value more
than compensates for currently sluggish market conditions.

In the short term, we will hold our charted course for sustained growth. After allowance

for currency translation, this should lead to moderate increases in turnover and stable

after tax profit

ONE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING OPHTHALMIC OPTICS

COMPANIES
Essilor Corporate Communications Department

1, rue Thomas Edison - Echat 902
94028 - CRETE1L CEDEX FRANCE
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390 +5 &&
160 KJK
14 -1 —
m -
270 ,— 041

231-5 12J

496 -i W
75+2 Oi
158+8
£10 — 412*
93-2

850 .... 11BJ

725 -25 17.

131 — 23
£5ft Q5349
173 — a
373 -27 110
71 1+2 U5j

CNrSrti WEU 7A 33«
- 190 -
22 50 UJ
- L9 -

86

ft U ft- - ft

4a 2fi n3
12 3X723
11 3.4 19.4

Z7 13 320)

- 94 -
3a 22 206
IA32WI
12 33 346)

3J 21 ZL2
26 17 130
ft 23 ft

05 Z9 —
LI 21 623
- 63 -
43 10 2L9
43 69 a9
ZA 33 143
93 963 -
13 40 221
10 29 19a
4.9 16 180- 30 -
ft 2A p

L7 43 106
10.7 C.4 —
- &4 -
16 14 223
13 43 230

I

13 19 101— U — I

U 30 220 I

ft 5JJ 6 ,

2a 43 140
43 20 161
20 11 540
70 L4 12.9

1

- 60 -
131 0.9 116
12 70 143

,

16 U 52.4

27 ft

20 4.9 143
27 2.7 158

34 iap0 I

oala9r-
|

U 56 li?
5.7 00 -
L7 4.9 14J- — 371
13 23 260
* ML?
10 1 27 (S3J3

I

27 Zlp5 I

31 17 241
18 43 173
t 1271 —

200 w —
107 111 — !

350 1D0 - '

00 0.4 —
21 3.4 190
20 36 l&l- - ft- - 503
10 00 —
Z0 23 2M
37 50 61
ft 73 ft

40 1 13 lz34
11 lao I

—

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-CftnL

«i
98

LBwi stock I Pike M Hd I*

SHIPPING
tlQ+wB-lA*—I

309 f-5 1 ts
ttoDn(Har*a>-4 115 )+2 U.1

Count-Lawn Jl-
CrakiSlmQ
Jacobs (J. IJ20p_
Lon-trSeatFrliS,

Do. PkL OnLllk-

DoPfdOnlSp V,
Mersey Dt Unfa— 20
MitfontDocks£1—. 62
OccaoTruuM 236*
P&ODfUU- 495
Da.63pcCnrRDPf. 144

fioadnantwj 166
SnCoeuaeiiSDOL. £1Oh
r«M0tU)p 293
Imperil Scott£1_ 375

10 30 sao

!

17 33 256
13 23 BillU 57 160
ft 59 ft ,

ZB 07 571
06 $ lay

29 2J 160
13 50 150

L7 73 1X6- 07 —
- 42 -
06 70 36.9)

26 59 129
21 46 131— 60 —
10 43 226
59 20 59
33 21 197)

17 14 EoJ)

SHOES -AND LEATHER
330 251 Fill

.206 MS San
44 32 4m
218 168 Lam
131 82 Wn
158 120 Bra
Z75 160 Gtyk

,

32S J-5 I F7.

174nB+2 UR!
36 1-1 '

F7JS ft 3A *mu u ai 10.4

03 00 20 —
«.n 54 4.7 70
1373 15 40 90

9i 22 92 64
4S — 20 —

SOUTH. AFRICANS
60 30 khercom ROJO 34 -2

£11 950 An^sAntM.fQ-. £61, ....

390 226 tartar Rani Rifle _ 267 +2
94 42 WPFldvP.Zb*— 73
112 35 tMMetaPmni25. 75 —
350 175 )K Baton 50c 258 —
205 85 ffSASOLRl -J 109

197 +fl250 (130 BABrtwrZOc
Bay no Niger QatsRl
190 1 70 nwom-Hufcn R1

.

57
27
43
43
4A
42
40
46— 40

27 46,
Z1 44)140
Z1 33 IM
ZA 21 273

36
30
13
20
ZD
40
20
40
26
20

84 6B
93 70
200 155

345 m
13 9
144
17

403 212 jCfBWTVSOiL 1

223 15? tomato \

40 K
15 7

228 ua
407 328
62)j <9

521 27

36 WW 176

52 20

128 92
131 9*
100 36
431 263
1B7 i 137
54*ji 32

•112 I 55

3» -3
13 —
138 -2

Z7& -2
430 +10
uo -1

178>a -*e

166 —
293 +8
SO -3M —
ST“
« 1+15
170 ._...

ah
»w+l
»
MO
260
46 +2
lTb—

126 +1
UO -....

245 -5

63S +2

36 L4 260
10 20 416

23 P
Z4 33 153— 80 -
ZB 13 36-2
- 16 -
ft 10 ft

2.9 24 19.9

30 X9 233
0.9 26 187
20 29 210
33 20 21A
26 20 250
24 30 180
29 40 100
60 10 23A
43 13 246
21 06 1MB- - 110
18 59 174)

20 30 160
43 17 1B0

01 4.4 04 667
1.75 ft 30 ft

0.7 40 13 170
UJ 43 10 27.4

3t 25 13 411

355 205
300 135
183 97
114 8b
144 123
127 M ,

244 112
76*i 53b!

315 191 1

00 £94
182 74
Z76 196 I

57 42
140 .66
65 20

133 a
UO 67
113 88
7B 36

1

150 134

I

52 32
138 87
200 90

,
97 4b

71b SO
185 132
206 138
125 6*
162 39
100 73
117 71
20b 10
S3 32

156 130
159 SB
47 30b
62- 43
154 108
136 72
180 133
70 48

29b 11
270 125
1® 95
205 fiS

109 76
360 1B0
350 235
17 6

TEXTILES
rdTextB* 273 — H6.

bBiw. 241 -2 7j

lei (JJ 20n 173 -4 4.

beat A. 10b 187 — . 57
.Hotair 130 6
erftL«ri>20p_ 101+2 5
aawclOp 238 *157
* 66 4.

Do. 7pcOrt)8207_
CramberUJ
Damon Inti.— .—
DebnaliiH.50p

—

DnenmodGranp

—

DmnMiR 2*3»

EarVsot WtonlOP—
Foster Urto)_
&askeflffta«)2te_
Glen Abbey™—

-

Haggat(Jobn)10p_
HMong Peatecoa __
lll’gworttM.'fe.
lograa (HJlOp
Jerome lHktgsl.__
iCas^&rresrZQp.
LtamiltlPgslOp

—

UedtCrp
Lister—

—

—
Lorn ( Robert IU_
LjtestSJZOp

SraaHsha, (RJ 10p_
Staktanl ‘AUp
DolOocCam Pri__

Terfitl Jr®. Wp—
foray Y50

—

yorWjdelOp.

UM
75 t:

110 .

66 —
139
37
118
148 +2
96

62*2*
1840 +r
198 +2
111 +i
151
92*

-4

in
iei-

c*
138
130 -1

44 -h
45
139 +1
118 +8
150 +2
65
27 J2
260
M3 -T
188
gu.

+3
A.KLAlto

MO 'fl
+9

30
13*i

— 157 —
83 ft

23 81 53
10 128 43
24 60 6J
16 73 02
ft 154 ft

ft 58 ft

29 50 60
ft 4.4 ft

24 54 173
23 41 14.9
40 59 70

73 ft

26 64 80
U 70 304)

23 34 180
01 85 210
36 30 93
28 sl3J -
29 28 13-4

28 29 120
- 14 —
40 30 73
- 51 -
L9 16 44.4

26 66 E669

26 70 76
- 10-7 -
ft 30 ft

24 42 107
10 30 S3
3.9 46 73
14 60 110
3.0 3.4 1L9
30 37 129
87 13 94
- - 173
ft 80 ft

13 6.4 131

04 66 —
50 30 123
22 50 123
25 52 100
27 50 96
33 50 7.9

46 30 9.4

27 40 110 I

40 60 59

- M -
24 59 9.9

40 20 150
I

20 60 94
21 10 460

j

43 41 81

111.91 13
b9i 24

1*10! 23
31 30

1365 LS
I3i 50

1.414 21 310
133)90 31 51
1&d28 34 123
141J 37 31 122

dZflU 23k»i>
1ZS03 89 -

100130 L4 263
02(40 03 -
7%1- 59 1 -
30I1.0 311446
123128 laMl

UK
NK Lm

119 95
822 663
66 54

712 503
206 163
74 62

368 261
M9 124

146 122
390 2B6
MS 114
176 113

B B
438 275

S' £
g iP
53 41

64 52
007 £94
53 31

461 368
104 BO
363 198

M 2
£26 CIS
218 150
£10 692
380 300
83 45
30 13
49U 39

615 623
134 103
278 244
143 U»
Si 20
41 19
112 81
49 30

TOBACCOS

Rodiura 12bp -_J 163 1+4 I 6.7133

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

i Stock I Pile* M SS

121(13 1 19 86

mnlu

Investment
Aba In*
WBtaca Trust

AMhaUBC
Do.CK«aI
AlwiiwestnwaTrusL
AnAnvelacbic..
On. Cep.
AmertctaTnsi
AmwtcaaTfl.'ff
Anglo Am. Secs
An*mtileilac.-

0a.Cta.50p
PArgo tar IASI)

AtiMcAsscbm

—

8UUG0o<PJtaaa_
Baithe GrHonl Sb Nip .

BM*£rttort(T«S._

Trusts
U9 (+1
822
55

693 +3
1711 -6
62a —

.

367 -1
135 +1
332 +1
381 +3
144 -1

176 +2
131 +1
104 +24
343d +3
59 ......

ZS 21 30
120L7S LO 36
MX LO 256
041 10 01
12' U S

rtSi 10 22J

BmyTnai :

Benramlni.TsL.__
BHllihltoite

ft)o.bocC*tJLS 1»»Z
(Sm. Erap. Sect. Up—
gft-lmeg.

piedonta lorn 5p

—

pnfe-aa
Oo. Can 7bo

Cameltia has. 10p__
totalis. tne.£l™-
iDa-Cta
tojdHubba
(Ctaat East In 8130 _
Do. Warraati

(Cby4Csm.lnc.__
fDa-Cta-IOl..

Coat. Vaatore TsLUp_!
0o.100Wamwtt_._l

1 Da 120 W*rram_J
tori Auen Tit75p—

*

I On WMm^ I

240 +2

461
200 .....

289 +1'J
1U
218 ..-

£20 -m -2 d

92S -25

380 +10
03 .

25 -2

ffZ7M...
H8 .

46 L ..

35
112 1+2

49 1 I

thl.1 0.9 41
Qb% - MLB
03 14 L9
152 L2 46
23 10 30
50 U Z4

4085 U 10

MS 10 13.9

UH 07 10
iSff ID 41

OlJ- 01

855 645

1 %
156 U0
Ml 111
364 314
191 134
97 44
772 421

& £U*i

9 9
& tS

IS m
385 284
390 320

£35 £31
168 136
83 47
UO 75

79* SB*
3

223 154

Z19 85

420 390

U6 8b
348 289
TO 50

20 10

566 480

£143 023*2
192 M3b
345 286

MO 1»
739 478

162 io’
1

162 141
M3 107

1 1
52 41

403 306
109 89

39 29
165 130
232 118
US 118

56 46
13 9b
330 274

193 138
2U 140

112 95
37 29

178 114
149 115
22B 97
146 128
232 137
260 185
400 244

325 25®

202 159

51 33
276 192
109 104
850 543
284 244
09 £29
£29 26b
63 44*j

25 JJ07 (BO

350 305

138 111
81 66
35 21

ZTO 205
104 81

161 157
141 111
296 235
148 141

236 188
39 31

208 161 I

198 172 I

370 245
180 161

71 57
<1 26

,

154 117
!

420- 3M
930 5B0
183 129
222 134
UO 175 1

148 85
63 18

120 98b
126 102
MB 154
221 162
432 332
166 128
164 126
169 138
167 231b
358 Z1S
357 210
418 318
120 B1
440- 370
67 50 I

S ff
-

31 13
270 185
218 158
a 47
364 278
245 203
26*, 25b
81 22

407 278
218 162
210 MS
103 6b
46 26

128 76

28b 16
780 640
42 35
79 53
151 99
433 339
M2 115

Ub lo-

de. 81
176 147
271 239
£28* £2!Fi
ZS7 208
£26 nos,
259 180
382 267
nsb an
153 116
UB 112
80 75
299 227
440 323
134 98
83 44
148 IS
87 68

«8S 450
127 »
405 300
90 77

557 405
Sb 245
715 570

15b 10
92 68
218 18b
£114 003
82 67
285 155
130 97
109 81
61 48
220 155
149 100*

ua 89
386 118
197 140
117 90
180 139
369 IS
68 a
385 290
301 239
114 74
102 74
31 22
272 226
490 364
214 157
150 111
95 78*

OK, TO
303 217
51 35
103 96
a 33

650 492
109 80*
44 22

1986

5? S
245 207
18? 127
42 16
178b 6b
78 70
75 31
95 67
57 33

459 65*
215 109

155 111
203 125
154 US
056 025
•isyu
260 196
42 IS

263 223
175 110
£20 £131
310 2)5
260 188
48 19

25 22
120 14

63 31
778 375
103 74

210 183
405 320
265 1 130

107 I 52
1020 1 490

ConttaMtal&M
descentJ«fl50p_
Btaar(In3__Z_
Da<Cta)2p
XrtryTs. I*.
Do. Cap- 10d
tantaCnnt
BtatanRarEaS-.
Do. Warrants ’82-91.
DraytonJ»M__
a@jwaiK.50B,
Do. capital £1
taflee&Unkn
iditeiyhAovTsi
WrtwriiFmTs
EtEntugb tor

EoWmmhlnWrts™
EkeBalmtTsL
Etea.fi Gen
Eherm8es.ASen.SS-
EajStttrtlmlPtCl)-
Eag.Alniri.TsL
Do.wurans.__
Eng.ASoe.la*
EnMimTraa
Do. B

*1oasfc
Enmpeta Assets dfu.
FACAibjucein,
FACEmPtnst
-ACPadftcIw.T—
FnAkm&Cen
Fhst Chartale Assets _
RraScnc Aia„
FtedgeilagJamie—

_

Oa Warrants
FMq Amert»___
Oo7c*&riJnLi)1999,
Flendog Ctavertiouse _
FfcmiflgEnWTrt*

—

nearing Far Eastern—
Flealng FledgeBng
TmiagJapanese
• terete? UertMtlle—
Ftairing Oseneas Tst—
Fleming Teen- In*

Flentag Umwersal —

_

-arekmACri.
Friortan Inc. _____
Do. Can. 2*20
Fudtavealnc.

Da Cap-

—

1BC Capital

Da Warraets

IT Gtobal Recd-
ST Japan
SanmnreAaiMcan-_
Gartmore infJL F. Tsl.

Do. warrants

.

God Consoldated—.
General Fuads5p__
Dn.Canr.2p
iroanSetufttks-—
>0 Warrants
Senran Sna* In* 50p.

Glasgow Snidrc.
i«u

Corea Ailamfc

Sontl Oriental lnr_
GnrettStrtgc InlOp.
Grwririar Inr

Cresban House—
Hanrimrs IwTa
Da Wvraris

Indeporientlnr. —
todaFouta
In. k> Success

mrestort Capital

LF.fccWnSACa
Do. Pirf

tapan Assets 10a
3d. warrants

7a4bPcC*Lnl994-
JeneyCeaEl—

_

tosKOSS^
Jam Inr. lac. lDp
Do. Cap. 3*
Kejstm hw.SOp
Kleunrorl Owner
DetainrtDerFnd
aetanen O'sen Tst—
KMmonSmatarCos.
Lancs. A London lnr._

Law Detemriv
Lida Inr. IncZOp
Do.Gap.5p—

-

Luo. Atom*___

—

Lds.AGM.50p
Loc-ASUalhchde—
London Tmst
Dd Warrants
LowfandlM
II AG Dual Ik. Up—
Do.Can.lQp
Do. 2nd DMal lac. IRp—
Do.2ndCta.4o—
KarineAUlS. TP.
4artkCmnePK.50p-
Do. Wantatt___
Mrttkom Inr.

HerctartsTst——
lUdWyadlALTa
Hooks torest

iloorgale Inr. Tsl.

—

Hurray laone 1st

—

DaB_ —
HarrMbri.

2 Oo.B
Hurray Snfc Markets

)<L B________
ImrayVentms—
tarws. hit.Tsl50p
New Court SOp
tat Darien OB Tsl __

1
teatUrnalK —
Do. Cap.

Da New Writs.

tarTokyo im.5Qp—
)<PHWrr
HadklnrTstlOp
(th. AllamlcSec

Ml BriLCanadian-.
2 HthScDtlaadlnrlOp.
Noctb Sea Assets SOp.
•Un-Amencaa
tattamSees
MwkJi Inr

•adfic Assets Til 50p.
Da Warrants___
Pacific *w- Tst_—

_

Do. Warrants
WWtrBoWFmriSA-
Persoml Assets 12bp-
PtautaUonTrast

PracHms Metals Tst—

805 —
224 +3 035
73 — 52S

18b —mu 837
136 —
343 +b 1UX
185 U
8ft -1 -
659 +lb U

am
381 +10 4f
360 -30 m*
£34 .... «WS
168 +3 305
82 -
9B 1.4

71 +1 0.9

70 .... -
3U ...... 120
523 -7 15.*

514 +5 505
025 -2b 07*
184 -2 150)
305 W
130+1 LG
132 25
687s +3 13.4*

171 ..._ T34
158 +b 27!
154-1 25
142 +1 FLf

310 H125
188 20
2U +1 —
109 .... -
37+1 -
176 -2 U
144+2 123
122b +2 1067
13ft 21
212a +3 Z3Z
253S ...... 32
400 +5 L7
280 405
195 4J
51 -

197 +1 4L75
108 -
830 -8 5.74

32 .... —
267*2 +b h50
100 -1 t232
159 >341
140 +b 21
290 —

.
1805

143*2— 713
236 — 63
38 1704

192 .... -
UM -1 16.7

59+2 075
27

147 -1 16
402 ... H33I
893+5 —
173-2 111
222+7 -
2X9 -1 —
1*5 +1 ril.73

3S7 +1 —

f

415-3 HS
95 — *LS
414 -3 114.53

F* i
30 +1 -I

221 +1
26 —
29 +1

385 +1
218 -2

RharAltarantSa

—

Rtver Plate Del.

RobenlBrJFUO

—

Da Sabin’s FD
RritaNVFOO
DaSrii.Shs.FLl_
RonaeyTrust—
Rorento NV FU0
SL Andr+OrTsL
SDaritfs InrTa tac_
Fa. Cap - -

SPLIT Inc. 100—

—

5PUTCtal0p_
5PRATT SOp
Da. Warrant —
DaConPigPief—
ScoLAm.br
ScoLCWesW
5aK.East.lB> —
Scnttisb ln>—
Sent A MercVSn

—

SctK.Mort.ATst
ScoL national

SetAMaoce Tsl

—

Second Market to*. 5a
SccorltiraTsLScoL—
Stores hw_50p
rDa.UpcCnLii2D034
Smaller Cos Ini Td—
Strata inMcdnems

—

T 7
! Australia Trffit

ntCrtyotLondooDM—
TR bid. ft General_
TR Ratml Remvtzs.
Id North Amertta__
TR Pactflc Basin

—
Tamplfto
Thug. Sec. Gmrii—
[Da Cap.a
rnugmortoa Tnat—
.Do. Warrants

hinsUSMTa50p_
Do Warrants

[Do. Cap

[Tito.Oceanic

[friptaeut«.50p_
Da Capitala
05 Ddb. Carp
hUmAIrntmTaUp.
I
DotPrfcCrlMPf

—

MkboBBomm—

-

W«tiyahfr.£2

ftoWtaranBlZII

88 -1 MS
166-1 Hi
268 -3 K
£28 <872
278 -1 ¥&2

153 — 0-7
116 Rri
80+1 -

297 -2 tl9Jl
435-5 -
126+2 3J
71 -
139 — Httiri

80b HU
460 — t240
121 .— 20
389 «.«
90+6 45
5454 +7 1BJ

190 +3 030!
OWi+Zt. Q115
78b-b

250 — GL5
128+3
109 tZT
59= F2J

214 — 4J

147 4M1
97+1 10
180b +lb tu
197 +1 4J

132b +b U
178 +1 4L

152*i 5u
68 +2 401
385+5 -
292 +1 A3!
305 -
85+4
27
248 +3 151
433 +10 1-5

85*ij+b till

640 T._. 42
]07 [T_—

|
bl

Finance, Land, fle

AC-Hahtaus5p 240 +5
WringwortbUp—. 216 +1
AitkeoHrme 141 +2
ArarigtamtedF. Ins, 36 .

—

Anmgasta HHgs 138 —
DaSpcCnPiiQ, 78 .....

feBtetresi 64 -1

AurnTrastlOp 67 -1

ftAust Kerch All_ 35
Aothorhj lot. 20p 313 ~-
Berteta Teduriogy . 215
emectang lm2c - 145a
56rimlrm.fl 2DIU
BricnriaArnnr 243 »b
Da9pc£«9MW0-£M8 +>2

CHtatm.Veri-Cp.5pul lib
CwkWliw. 231 .

townarTnalOp. 35
DwBrw 251 .

KBtaFta.5em.StL 153 .

boncantWJAGO. £37 .

^EtWgb Fo Ilea Sp - 263 +1
toco In. 10p J 251 i-3

pLiUlUD 44
FACE»TulDp_ 23 ...

FeitaMnUllOo— 93ft
WertetilOo 46 +1
FramteounGni 700 L.....

1916

£30 450

FINANCE,

183 130
107 65

116 38
116 26
373 W
50 23
28 19
34 25
71 56
61 45
£86 cm
435 320
300 190

192b 153
365 252
170 14b
96 62
£99 £78
137 95
130 90
145 1M
60 41
54 37

216 200
140 90
20b 152

235 194
244 199
128 105
74 53
53 31
70 25

QtC £60

243 153

lnd.Fkt.fi hw. Cp._
MCtyHIfe
Hrt.l9V.HLJw.a_-
mAB BofterA SK50_
InmtmrntCa—

_

Iroty A Shw Dip

—

KtriasilO-

KettKhTiLSp
Dd.Cw.PI.5p—
fKiriuUASOc

nnhulOp

—

LndpA An ItrrlOp-.

Loatoa Itnr. 5p—

_

Lon. HenJOtf
DaDeftL
Da.«»cOr200W5_
UAJ
M. AG. Grata
Mi)Mtelmri.lOp—
MereMile Hoose

—

IMChkSlZbP—;-
llat Kooie LsaaTSp.
DgBecC*.La.20IB_
WriatWeSp
Do7peCnrRadM.
N ewmarket Sets—

,

Oceana Com
>arambrlOp_—
FanhbU.T.I5p—
SiheramaZbP
SmHbNemCaart
rengrietdaQirthSODl

TraosoonL 5en. 50a.

Dawarran
Westons! tor

pYetrerum Inr. So. _
lYlKt A Eqrin 10p ..

fDatocCkUTMoL
rtrieCmoUP—

—

LAND—Cant
|+ ifi Dhr

Price - Net CV
126+5 d6J 2J
UO . 15 ft
181 -1 90 ft
688 ... . 010.(1 03
CMb -*• s0»8tt, ft

38 +4 dU7 58
M3 +1 4.75 15
98 kU37ta 20

21M an 23
1168 0.75 20
290 L.h. Q5c ~
40 ..... a* ft

26 +1 5015 53
Jib +b Ut 22
64+1 255 1.9

54+1
56+b an.* 40
592 -2 175 23
285 WW 20
192 f+5 605 ft

300 -3 MX 29
16B+2 IX 10
82 103 ft

£W +1 08* -
128 — H*Z47 -
98 .... 791 -
127 — — —
SI 10 83
S3 105 10
Z16u +1

120 02452% L4
170-4 d70 20
195 -13 05.97c 25
223 -5 0957 21
116 tl
61 ..... U 12

ub +2b ftiii u
EUO 08* 48
2*3 1+8 1701 2J

MINES—Continued

Slack I Price i

+
-*1I486 +M »

Mgh Low I Stock I Price I
-

I Mt

O.FS.
260 MS BntriaMmes) 220 +U tffif

953 444 F5. Con. GoWSOc_ 746 +40 8335

2U <75 craeStaleDh.UK— 155 +5 Q15

962 474 Harmony 50c 671 +23 10265

481 178 LsrahwRl 355 +9 0150

996 586 SLHcfcfd R1 852 +U 0450

601 313 Wotsel J 441 +6 01W
For WeUtom GnU HHgs see MMFbau

Diamond and Platinum
£58 £32 AKtoAm.lni.Mc_J £49b*ril+2b «810
552 312 k Bern Of. Sc 492 +5 1055
490 275 Do.40KPf.R5 £3b . - <CW
820 510 Inoala Plat 30c 705 +20 QMS
675 410 Lyderiang 12*jc 540 +30 QW*
835 500 Rus.PUL10c_ZU 700 1+15 0135

Central African
, ,UO 1155 (Falcon ZSOe

(
175ri£

|
Q60d *,

14.4

17 ID fort* Col. ZSHIIJ D1+b t®aiiWl6J
16 I 10 bamA«r58OO04-_] 12*J. I —1 — 1 —

btUathlDp _| 44 Otf - L9 -
,

FACEmTulOp— 23 ... HI.LL7 Oft

FrasnoUllOn— 930 ..... -\ - -
ffkrtMilOa 46+11 -J 7 I

- S'.

FraviktgtDn Grp—« 700 j J® • JA •_
Frau Graim._..___ IDO 1-3 I 14.5} 1.4; 63 14.0

G.TJ 2S .: RjSHfZi 170
FGenOriffSw.ID 350

}
. ’ 02W 27 j J.9 95.

IftHaneyAT.ZQp—_ 265 '+10‘ W’ZJ 30 (184

IVHtaParSSl i 107 ’+4 Q7c. IS 21 ’313

HraKnim Aon Gp_J1009 -15' K123«l-10 19.9

310 85
105 48
150 83
34 9
£31V
63
47

9
65
36

301
17b

92 48
43 21
34 10

EL12b £97
42 16

216 H9
151 94
60 30

£48 £35
45 45
20 10b
55 23
95 75
60 30
90 »

3Sf; 200
58 28
120 40
5D 16
LLU, 645
205 45
152 10O
£104 £88
s n

574 273
£2U am
115 43
56 22

IfcO 104
37 4

26 5
28 10

9 3*

243 88
310 130
US 96*
63 18
110 43

ISO ML
5 lb

OIL AND GAS
n |+2
10
2ft -1
24 +8
36 -1

2DX 14 7.0 143
34X 20 73 73
56* x 110 —
tilt 30 t 33- - - mu

1275 19 53 1177
B*z*183eH9 -
n— — — ft

273 10 60 OHM
5i 25 56 90

427
9240 19 55 96
gQ5c 43 50 30

CdUmgblM&Ga-
tEgf too Oil 10105.
IF UK 12b Ln
inerm Captal 12bp
1E4U.C. JL25—

_

Enterprise Od

07 7*i

75 30

UO 30
M3 57.

115 24
37b a

306 m
£64 £«3*i
273 132
50 10
233 119
970 660
77 62
185 123
» U
-94 18
140 35
23 11

E66V £55
£48*. £26
ISO 43
£ua cm
280 82
30 9
218 125
52 10
88 29

73 S
48 20
155 123
106 75
7 3*

HBM, £32

437b 327
484 303
37 28

;

274 184
95 63
63 34
ZtO 187
260 187

: 213 130
£98 £70
230 IB
60 30

585 545
228 61
205 60

nFtntturiOJlOp—
ttFfefeetmWs PetEL-
Fffc|d(N10p
rGfwmfasAlnSQi.
PC total fat Res
Seal Pr 5p
Great Western Resa,
FGuttareanResI

—

Hamilton Oil Carp

tTHighfaandPartiqiis,

tatang Peirat_

—

tto-MacCnrajL^-
IKOcoiOp
lap. Cont Gas O.—

1

Ds.gpe0iUi95-2Q0J

(lad Scot Ene^yElJ
IntL Atlantis Res..

WnHPetCrpo
JacksonEtataJ
Uftoeia DrtitV—

.

KCA Drflling lp
VLemrdOfl A51

—

LASHO -

Do. “Ops“ IOp
00.95^0,(4^0-
+Lksaader Pec 5p

—

pMageUaaPR
PUapetGrata 10c_
HMartotalOp
PMrrfafianOBNV.

pMorank PR Ml_ _
FMammwK OP 5p_
PMowieOn ASO05

.

ItMorayFbth_

—

tar Court faL5p
tarLondon Oil5p_
task HydraKr 25_
MlthStaA6Bilwa.
yOJtsbore 10c
•Ohio Res.

WHHe«dlasj>.Srra-

278 (+15
122 1-5

Cpn see loti

83 —
28 +1
14 +1

aoib+4b
20
129
132b -2
30

£47 —
45* .....

12 +b
36 -2
75 .....

38 -2
86 —

325 —
36 +1
59 -5
23*3

3ft ....

514
£281 +1
85 -3
9ft ....

152 -2
7 —
9
10 -1
b

117 -2
153 —

SSKf

21 90 5.9

9.9 01 —

*2 1 41 (24.9

W73 (40 -

13 ft
I4JB)

24 7 40

Finance
98 65 lAfr.CorpSAJL50._J 73
03 350 Eng. Am. Coal 50c— £4b
£11V 630 lAngWAaer.lOc 910
£57*j £30b|ftna Am. Girid Rl £47*,
£40 £21 UngtoraalSOc— £31
26IJ U MMtaaGMlOp 26b

123 7D "fCars Alta Cora 90
699 409 tons. Gold Fields 639
825 425 «nMRl 650
£10V 590 temcDf 40c 775
33 18 Koid&SwlZbg— 28

980 525 (Gold Firth SA 5c— 775
£87 £46 UoTarq Coos. R2 £65
atpj 530 Haute Wit Sc_— 900
660 450 MkwreoUDl.W. 57ft

575 250 HewW to50c 425

£24b £UT«ffS tonic Q9b
21 5 iRant Lantba 15c. 6

£25 825 R^ad Mmrs Rl__ £12
425 200 jftaw) Min. Props. Rl _ 283
100 44 tegofaZbc 44
A35 289 Wtftom Gold Hfcfe 50c J 5C3

Australiwm
7 lbjpAbrieetiMkisNL— 4b
17 3 pAlroAWest 45000 — 15

212 64 •ACM 50c 200
40 6 VAqmrks EjujinNL— 33

9 4 IfAsia (Ml A Mmerals _ 9

8bj 4 (VAieL HytkocartMas HI 6

15 4 pAastraHs Uog NJ— 9b!
68 JB!j pAu5ttaan Res. NL _ 52
19 11 mtecExeln. 13 ,

25 U, jRalmoral Res 17 I

430 135 ftaracfc Mines—_ 420
-172 50 Wow) Corn 129
153 89 WougMiraelKm- 137

62 18 VBmanck AS1 54
367 225 VCRAS2 — 348
88 40 IfCarr Bmto 20c 56

29b 16 yCantral PadHc 25
30 Ub •ConsGbl Mg Artis HL_ 20

31 7 VCuhn Rn NL AS2— 22

5 2bjP£tar Cera 10c 4b
19b 6 ftasern PetrolAaS— 17b

105 15 vEasuwiAJOZO 90
295 110 VEjnoetorMMK 275
16 B etmleaworak — 14
34 12 •EmeranteGId 29

W 25 FforsaytbRL 7Z
62 24 WtemEapAMiiwrals. 54b

713 315 rGH Katouorile25c._ 638
59 17 VGteaiVictdrLiGoid- 57

1 4 lb •HMCABtML20c_ 4
142 46 Win* brants ASI12. 132

51 26 mill MMeraliNl 45
36 15 V Indian Ocean Res— 28
28 7 pinnolrie Gd AS031— 19
64 14 Wtanhoe Gld HI 64
42 161] PJawa Mtaag JAO00_ 38
<7 22 UngeilK Mnts 42
49 UbVJriU Mines NL 49
9b 5 PKafaara Mm20c__. 7

42 26 VtQaOra Goto All_ 29
60 21 PKHcheMrNLZSc— S3
32 17 PMrraattam2Sc— 3a
64 14 •UeuhEr.Mc 52
276 87 IMeM Mtoerta N.L- 258
72 40 pMRramarMn20c. 53

153 63 •MIUHUgsi'Qc 113
4 21. TMWiieltoExpi 25c_ 3

39 12 |WamriSea.5AO05_ 33

145 73
70 25

75 13
149 69
30 9b
135 45

“S
22b 9
18 7
29 8

420 »
15 8>i

U U
86 C
11 3
32 .10

15 * 50

iPrinv*P«tfriUi_ 22 — 4~
+PtcLP*La~__ 31 —
Premier Cons. 35b -1 —
harrierOn_____ 283 ..... —
toyMDMChFUD— £63 .... QQBOK
PSantnAO0Sc 190 -1 tQ15t
tSappinc Pes5Qp_ » ___
•Sceptre Res8—J 132 -3 —
SWlTrsw-fteg.^- m -15 t»X
tto. TpcFf.D 63 +b 4.9*

SStarieee 16ft 6X
tSoathmest Res. 40* 13
Severed OH 30 ..... —

-
Texaco4bpcCm— £664. 04b*
Tou+Cle Fr Pet8_ £44 -2 *30%
Iricestnri — 5ft -1 t5X
Dg 11kCkU '9505, £77b+b QU%
Intcn Europe 5o 138 -4 —
+7«jk»Relr5p_ 10-1 —
inmmar 146b -4b *ML5
•Warriar Resfl 25-3 —
IfWoa&ideAsac— 51 Mj -I

OVERSEAS TRADERS
Mricae Lakes 61+1 10
itmneadUlp 26-1
aOrngtonCim 151 ..... 1SJ
rmtayUames) 90 +2 405
•First Padflc Inc 5c- 6 +b «U3c
IN Gnat farttoao, £59+1 12%
K'ns'ns. Cm. £1— 437bn +23+ 200
iKtapeQ 484 +5 1805
Jacks Wn 35 .— 1X1
Loortm 233b +1 161891

taco 191*31 83 IX
Jcnra Whns.20o— 63 ..... H23
Pafson.Zoch.10p_ 248a +5 63
DaWN/VlOp— 248* +5 MS
FalftPcckliriUp— 184 -5 525
Do.9pcCrLa'03O8. £85\~b 09%
TEA If Idgi. 210+4 ZX
StaeDaitirM*a5_ 60 08c

Steal Brae. . 585* +5 16J3

Torer Kerns.2flp_ 145 -3 —
Da Stole Ca. «20pJ 138 Ll 8*j%J

45 * *0
W 35 02
30 14 90

24 63 65
17 t 9.4

20 55 (901
* 11.0 —
10 50 250- - 20- — 2D

- 170 -
- 40 -
33 t U- 04.9 —- - ft

20 4.9 105
13 h6 1261

6.7 15 10O
ft 1.9 ft

10 6.4 CUD
10 14 268
20 4.4 110
L7 65 CULBI

S3 L7 11*
20 50 115)

ft 17 ft

ft 17 ft

73 40 15
— 106 —
13 U 79JM t 205
23 19 110
- - 29.4
- 10 -

26*] U
’ Sv u“

M *tl
49 20
Z1 4*

195 120 EyerHItamS

83 35 WWteP
38 17UJanurl2bp
44 15 faafeyaaUo

225 150 Peta^ra li

130 80 Petalmg SMI
130 70 bongelBest!

150 90 jTaqesgl5p.

140 75 itramliSMl.

yVrmriSea.SA025_ 33 +1
Ikknn BargesA50 20. 16
MinasftReHLASU- 45
•North 8 Kril 50c 119 -1
Nth. kalgarii S3
•Ooldirrige 50c_____J 35 -1
yOner Eigtfn. NL— 34 +2
yPaiAeriaHoqAHUii - 60 .

•Paactmfl 25c 126 +6
Mbrata* Resomtes NL 26>]

Paring MoglExp &»_ 115 +6
PPWu-Walisaid50c_ 2*6 +8
yPflsartResNI—,— 20*2

•Partmaa Miring 17 +1
yOrrea ttargarrt Gold— 25
rKW«UtaagASO00. 40
WewsanSOc—— 415 +11
•Samoa Expn.NL- 12 .....

•SoasGwataNL 333 +5
•Si)*. Goldfields— _ 13 —

.

ftSotohetn Pacttie— 10 +lb
ftSoottaraRe 72 .....

•Soxhera Veab*H25c, *b «...

rSismci’, Exptn—.—
, .

a -2
9SmanRes20c.. 11b
fTfcmsMIatagASXZS. 22b +*2

ftUtd Goldfields NL!~ 65.

ftWefl Coast 2Sc 28
•Western Codtf25c_ B
Westn.Mbtog50e_

.
2X3 +8

•Whtai Creek20c 211 +B
•Wtadsor ResNI 44 +2
•York Resources. 15 —

Tins
Ayer H Itari JMl. ISO +20
fiffimr 20 —2
GqmgBertadUSOSO.. 58 -2
Janutrl2bp 38 +2
Malaysia Mag. 10e_. 43m -1
•Pahang 178
Pengtata lOp 175
Peuimg SMI UO +10
Songel Best SMI 85 ....

TajJjOogl5p 100
TronohSHl 110 H-5

I
112 30
42 19*]

80 27
300 115
34 24
144 70
157 93
327 165
£20b CJ3b
310 156
285 M4
51 a

353 200
790 513
ou km

Anglo-Dominion
Anglo Uni Dev
•CofaResCWp__
Cnra.Uarah.lDi;

tEnnea In. Irlflp

GteennichRes
Hareptoa Areas life—
•Hohwpod Rw
HmnesUke Mkrlrq Sl_
•McFMey Rea lake_
•MaAoExptoratlims-
•Hem Sabina Res CS1.
HcrtbgauCn
R7Z
Da9toKbi'95ZDD0j

104 -1
24 -1

34 -4
Olj +i
25
124 +2
148
241 -2

S?" -*»

218
188 -^9

J331
658*

CMHiri +*z

PLANTATIONS
1986

High Lm I

|+«t Dh
] I

vnd
Pita I - l Net ICwiGrt

Palm Oil

50 (+4 -J— -
81 17
84 -1 Q12dL4 30
90+4 H
112 -3 Q20d Lb 46
60 -2 1vQ15dU i
72 -1 rQ15c( 10 U
55+1 L5l 20 3.9

Teas
860 775 (Assam Down.Q 860 — ?Oj 3.9 L5
mb OS LawneGrp-QI £19b 40X 26 29
367 287 UcLndftoBelU— 345 +2 17J 70 3J
252 192 DouB.4gcCnkJH.— 22S +Z 84% 193 53
770 725 HoraoQ 765 atl2J 30 23
618 390 MUtanQ I 600 U- 2001 6ft 40

MINES
Central Rand

900 301 baton Deep RI__J 728 -32 CU»t|3J «
511 222 pa Rata Praia 384 +7
m m EgallCoas 49 Z5c - 30
£73b £38*jRatalotfnE«.RH— £Sta, +lb 0,71® 20 91
182 67 (Sraiaef & Jack R002 . 77 +10 Q20c 10 80
288 108 MenRand R1___J 200 1-15 JtU20cj 2_1 ft

S MSAm

rri_ _ 65J
0608 30 53K50)
Q4.ft - 63 —
LM L7 22 351

toSJLl 20 -
M18 83 60

2J 20 2U

tjL2i L9 +1 3S.7

40j
U

j

24
J35.9

&8L5I45 200
2i 2.4 1 20 Z7.9

15U45|U M3
10(3 20 1 30 150

•S3“ia ".
tfljL7jO0 -•

-I -
|

- 57'
gri

ft 10 ft

170 79
385 173
281 161

CM 6«
390 200
375 163

£12*: 990
; 160 65
123 60
60 S
60 25
165 70

138 50
£17iJ762
55 1 20

425
]
Z38

£2iy 997

249 1105

Rand
115 1+3 QlQOd ft Z7X
220 +15 9053-3 ft 70
235 +5 -H - -
Oftb Hr 025SW 29 74
283 +15 tWd26 9.7

221 +s saiad 14 i

829 +38 0380d ft 14J
90+6 ObOd, ft 20.1

73 -5 »70e|U ft

38-2 -I- -
7tjd 1 1 160
MdLO 105m ft M0

IMea atlwriak* taheated. prices and nR dMdmto ut I* ponce oral

df«Mataboos are 25a Esumated price/eareraas ratios and cowra ut tased

00 Cnea Man* reports aid accnanc and, mtiert potable, are raxbreO an had-

yearly Ikairrs. P/Es are eaknUled oa "net* dtartattoa basis, eanbw per

rivre being corapried on profit after taxation ata ixirellexta ACT taere

appffcatte; bractaed figorra HFcate 10 per cent or more Menace H
carfnrtated oe ’’ntT dtttrtUinoiv Coders ut toveO an "mankrani* dWi Xaitroo;
this compares grass dwtdend cons to profit altar taxation, ezdadkra

excrnuenal prafits/totses but RChtang esbomted extent ol othRUbto ACT.
Yletos Me bnsed on moMe prices, are yoss. arimed is ACT nf 29 per cent

and allow tor rate of declared dtstrlfintton ad ngtts.

-Tap Stock".
- Hbfttata Lows marked thin tone been ariwttd toaUm hr rifttottsucs

<» CASH.

1 1 Interim shw Increased pr resumed,

ft Interim (Me reduced, passed or deferred,

tf Tax-free to nm+restoeot. on appUcottan.

ft Figtrcs or report awaited.

V NR offer ally UK Hsted; rSealtags perndota ataer Rale S35«4Mal.

ft (JSM; not Dswd on Suck Exchange aid company Mt subjected to same
degree of nspbuon ns toted securtrteL

tl Dojft m under Rule 53501.
d Price a due of suaensjan.

T iMbeateddMdmttaerpendiag scrip aratforrtgbts teoe: emer relates to

prnkais dtadeod or forecasL

ft Merger bid or rengantsaitoa w protarid.

I ft Not lot

+

a> able.

ft Same mem: retaced fewf aodtor lubeM earnings UfcaM.
4 Forecan UrideoctcoferoneansragsiiodatM by latest anerimstaaemM.

1 Corer abom tor ranreraton 01 shares net flow raiddoa lor dMdeods or

ranking only toe restricted dnldeta.

* Coyer does net afern tor shares «•** may oho rank for dtadend R a
future date. No P/E ratio many praaued.

1 No par xalae.

BJr. Betaw Frans. Fr. French Fraud, (ft Yield tased on assmplloa
Treasury Bill Rate navi nnchanged mH mataniy of snek. aAmialised
Aridend. k Figures based 00 prosoectra or ether otter estimate, c Cents,

d DWdend rate pari or parable mi part id capitri, cover bated h ritadena no

toS capitaL > BtdrmpiMa ridd. f Fla yteto. Assoraed dtadeta and yWd.
h Assumed dririetidiindyWU after scrip tssae-i Payment Ircm capital soarceL

k Kenya, at interim Hftwr itan prerious ratal u Hghts me perauna

0 Erasmgs based on pretaraury ftgares. s Dnrtdwxl and yteid nriade a spectm
paymenL t IndKAMd dMdend: coyer relatrs do previous dMdend, PIE ratio

based on hues aw* eamags. u Fmcasi, or eam«fd anmltsad dkiWeta

rate, enter tased oa preifoa year's earnings. •Stara to (seal faa.

a Diridend couer In excess of 100 tram, y Dtadeodaod yield based on merger

urrms. a Oridend art yield he bide a special payment: Corer duos not apply to

special paymenL A Nr oridrta and yield. Preference dtatknd passed or

deterred. C Cauftas E Uhhnuni tender pw.FDmdMd and yield based an
prosprcMwottar official rtthnxtes for 1986-87. G Atsaracd ifirideod and
ytad after peadtog scrip atator nghts hsue. H DMdeod and yield based an

praspecus or other oHidal estimates tar 1986. K Flgni based on pmcpeftns
ik official esabrawc lor 14B4. L Eatknaud arawilised dMdtod, carer and pie

based on tdea aaraiol ntoragL M DMdM and yield baud an pnspRtn or

other official esxlnatM tor 19B5-86. N Dwtdend and yield based on pratpecta
or other offictaf estimates (or 1985. PFtaret based on praapectm c* ocher

official eamutM tor 1983. 0 Gross. R Fomas amaind dMdtral corer
and p/e bosta 00 prosneaui or other oHidal eounrates. T Fignres assunwd.
W Pro tarma Ogam. Z DifMen* total ra dale.

AUaesiiUonv * r« flrvidend; sex scrip owe; d ex rtghH,
1 uexaB; Men

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The loiicwnng Is a selection of Regional and Irrji iioda. the Uler being

«WUd » Irish currtncj

Par West
wr2Sc

1

IratRl—
~

I

lkraal«120 1

ARmuv In* 20p ..___| 60 I.
Craq & Rote £1 .. .. £14\ ..

919 437 iOomitHRnfU.
£13% 70b iDnefomwRl

,
594 1270 @mhmriUl2Dc_
214 87 thhurgRl
417 180 faiubeettUJc
637 1 305 iKKwl GotoKL25—
niU624 (ubaxaiRl !

£31 ]
£15*al5wtbuBl5Dc 1

556 284 (SuHoniea 50c j

£61fJ DIVvii Reefs 50c
656 < 228 fUMmpMRl
335 1124 iwemM Areas Rl

E»V £15*i<WKten Deep K2.
71

1
30 Zanlpan 10c

Fm. 13% 97/02
j £9»f

Arsons I 260 . . .

FWayPVg. 5p —

J

48
|

.

.

I CPI HUgi 48 !.!..!

H0HUm)25p
(
813 -Z Carrol Into. 113

hvM Sim. £1,„,^— I 75 I...... I PridinCn .
. 3D ......

Hall IR. AH.) 79 ...._

IRISH
,
HWM HUgs. 29

Fund U*a% 1988.. £96», +*, insbRopH Ufl .. ..

|

Hal96% 84/89—I £9051+** I thwure 225

DritaGas 38
Hall IR.AH.) 79 ...._

Hwee H Mgs.__ 29
into Ropes 118 ....

U«oara 225

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page 43
(International Edition Page 37)

Tib srrriee is iraValde to eirtry Canjuni dcNt hi n Stock
Excham)K flnuglmrt Hit United Kingdom (or a fee of £875 permom (or each secaritj.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Data

Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Dn
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 Nov 3
Oct 27 Nov 6 NOT 7 Not 17
Not 10 Not 20 Not 21 Dec I
""New lane” dcaKngs may Uc pfeua

frw UOm bra tantanw days carter.

Day Two of the post-BIg Bang era
on the UK securities markets
started on a more confident cote but
was marred at lunch-tune by a half-

hour breakdown m the Stock
Exchange's Topic electronic repor-
ting network. While dealers con-
tinued to trade by telephone, there
was no gainsaying the frustration

felt

Equities lost ground in moderate
turnover. Oil stocks Tell sharply as
crude oil prices eased but rallied

after Saudi Arabia denied that it

plans to undercut netback prices.

Activity on the Exchange trading
floor continued to show a significant

decline from last week as dealers
turned more readily to their offices*

where they traded with the help of

the computer screens and the tele-

phones. Even the most determined
traditionalists now believe that the
trading floor will rapidly lose its

pre-eminence as a venue for secur-
ities business.
For the smaller firms, this will

present a dilemma since, lacking the
capital to build the new electronic
trading rooms, they need the trading
floor to transact clients' orders.

The gilt-edged market has
adapted readily to the new trading

System, although routine trading
information is slow to reach the
SEAQ network.
Government bonds opened firmly

as some traders caught up with the
better prices quoted at the previous
close. Prices began to shade lower
duringthe session, only to steady at
the close, to show net gains exten-
ding to Vl
The bond market sounded

optimistic ahead of the tender
today for the £lbn convertible Up
stock issue announced on Friday
night. The issue is tax free to fore-
igners and has an attractive con-
version option.

In equities, the disclosure of
turnover figures for Alpha stocks
attracted interest Turnover of 6m
shares in British Petroleum de-
picted nervous selling fay UK hol-

ders. Also active were Beecham
(2.7m shares), firmer after selling the
soft drink interests.

An outstanding feature was Sears,

with 10m shares traded as the mar-
ket looked for confirmation of
rumours of an impending bid. With
Turner& Newall cleared to rebid—if
it wants—AE came back to trade I3p
higher at 232p, against the 240p cash
previously offered by Turner, whose
shares gained 3p to 18(4).

The FT-SE 100 Index closed 26
down at 1583.6 and the FT Ordinary
index 22 lower at 1255A

Calmer trading session leaves gilt-edged stocks

wHsiii! and equity leaders slightly easier ]

firmer
NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1988

log results season- Allied-Lyons J
remained lively—over 3m shares QV1(1 £Jkm
changed bands—and advanced 6 1 11.1 VI
to 306p despite conflicting views

from leading brokers; de Zoete

and Bevan and Kleinwort Grieve-

son recommended purchases, but —
Wood Mackenzie were quick to FIN/
advice caution and reiterated _ —

—

r
recent advice to concentrate on
Bass, Whitbread and Guinness.

Bass closed 14 np at 709p, while _
28

Whitbread A traded between 268p
82.94 82.

and 262p before settling at the
GraemnwrtSeo 82M te.

overnight level of 264D. Begiooals .

. ^ «»«. «
highlighted Buttonwood which

""edlpterei »•»*

leapt 32 more to 652p on farther
fhTtlnlr

. T vwfc lzs-

consideration of recent press

comment which staled that the 277.7 ay
company’s asset value is currently

around £14 per share. Orf. Dfv. Ytetd 4.46 4.

Leading Building issues dis-
r^Tjm<vw -,

ff,dn 10m m
played no set trend following a

EarAwmiMMO—. »
moderate turnover. Bloc Circle P/E Ratio (net) l > 11.92 11.

drilled back to 61Ip prior to clos- Equity Tumorer £m. — 585.

ing 3 cheaper on balance at 616p, Equity Bargains - 26,5

but Kugtoy Portland Cement closed
shares Traded (ml) - 27;

3 better at 159p, after 160p. follow-
Shares Trader^™

ing publuicity given to a broker's
|

circular. BPB Industries finished

3 off at 444p despite the reports V Opening 10 am.
that Salomon Brothers, the big US 1258.1 1257.2

trader, had bought stock. Barratt . - . .

Developments found support and °^s "Mj 1

finned 5 to 148p, while George Bads M0 Got Sec 15/1026*

Wimpey hardened a couple of LONDON REf
pence to 178p after a broker’s

lunch. Elsewhere in the Building
sector, British Dredging gained 5 once placed the price recovered

> ill 1V,! qwinnawMMM. BRITISH FUNDS (I> Ex*. Zlapc 1987.

AMERICANS (3) erttwUng-Ftrriy, CPC
Inti, TransworW Carp. BREWERS 0)_ . - ^ ^ Brown {Matthew!, fiurlonwogd Brewery,

Traded Options MortaML BUILDUPSW HAT, Hanotr
B»r. Manners, Tittnry. CHEMICALS tZ)

Dealers reported a lively and Diaiwe. Hwwi« inc. storesm cas-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Gold Mines.

Onl. Dfv. Yield

Earnings YM.%{MI).

P/E Ratio (neO(">—

Equity Turnover £m.

.

EquttyBwgxtas

Shares Traded (ml). .

Oet

27

OCL

24

OCL

23

OCL

22

year

ago

8237 8253 8230 EL89 8354

88.76 8881 88.75 89.02 89.48

L2578 L25L6 1249.9 1262.4 L06L3

2696 262.9 2772 2865 248.4

4.45 4.46 4.41 4.41 454

1027 1029 1028 1025 11.12

LL93 11.90 11.93 12.08 HJl
58581 73558 654.97 6163.0 499.67

26^46 32,393 34,708 30890 22,648

27U. 3496 3158 319.93 2405

1986 State Compilation

High Low High Low

9451 8059 127.4 49J8
(IBM) (20ft) Wl/35) own i

97.68 8655 105.4 5053
(7/7) (23/1) {J8/1V47) U/V75)

1,425.4 10945 1,425.9 49.4
(3M) <!«/!> UM/86) (2V6T40)

3578 185.7 734.7 435
0219) (18/7)’ UW/B3) (36/10/71)

S.E, ACTIVITY

ness taT^ded Option* Ulustt^

Humeregards theshareholdingas Ing the trend, activity was almost Chuang« Macro 4. Qont Auuraniaq,

KytaSetoari ^ equally split with 11.181 calls and gSPDyn.mio. enbineerinb W
ldjS8Z puts transacted. HaiMen Adas Com. Errata, Hrth, Hampma Wi.

<vu j,.in Treat remained foremost in oper- fooos <5LBmirfj»d is. I WJ, Boih-
i HK nul l » i 0 ajifi

n

ct o 0113 mRc wide (Thomas)* Errand (J.E.), Fisher

F^Uing CTude ofl^price1! promp- and Inputs. Storks and Spencer G?a!2!
record^Lm a®* U53^ Astro **^*^**™

Indtces

GUI Edged Barga
Ecprity Bargains

.

Equity Valve —
5-Day Average
GIMEdqed Barya
Equity Bargains

.

Equity Value

oil majors which sustained falls m, the interim statement
well into double figures before
staging a minor rally late in the
day. British Petroleum finished 11 Tradftinnal OntinIK
down at 642p, after 639p, while I ranrUOliai UpUUIlb
Shell sealed 15 lower at 879p, after

875p. Conroy met with revived • First dealings
speculative buying and moved up Oct 20 Nov 3 Nov 17
15 to 278p. Command Petrolenm • Last dealings
were quoted at 20p following the Oct 3L Nor 14 Nov 28
capital reconstruction.' • Last declaration

Several good features in Over-

First dealings
Oct 2ft Not 3 Nov 17
Last dealings
Oct 3L Nov 14 Nov 28
Last declaration
Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19

seas Traders were the result of' • Fw Settlement

Opening

1258.1

Day's High 1258.1. Day's Low 1250.6.

Basis 100 GoVL Secs 15/UV26, Fixed InL 192ft Onflnary 1/7/35, GoM Mines 12/9/55, 5E Activity 1774 mn-11.44.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

to 75p on re-rating suggestions, to finish at 113p, still 4 down on
while Tilbury Group touched 202p the day. United Scientific

the day at 582p. Elsewhere in the £120m to £98m. After-the-event pro-

eitfaer takeover speculation or
suspected stake-building exer-
cises. Harrisons and Crosfield
were strong at 437Vkp, up 23Vi,

while Incbcape, 484p. and Pater-
son and Zochonfs, 248p, both
added 5
South African Golds took Moo-

day's recovery a stage ftirther,

although trading remained thin
and sensitive as major internatio-
nal Investors displayed marked
reluctance to establish fresh posi-

Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2

Street Inw, China Light, Consuhwits,

DSC, Fletcher Challenge, Flogas, Hutch-

ison Whampoa, Kleen-E-Zer, Nash todL.

Polymark, SilentnigbL LEISURE (5)

Campari Inti., LWT, Stanley Leisure.

Thames TV, Yorkshire TV. MOTORS (2)

Abbey Panels Gates <F.G.L NEWSPAP-
ERS (2) Portsmouth A Sunderland Trin-

ity mini. PAPER CM Ewafyebn, onm
Paper, Thorpac* Group. PROPERTY (6)

Arlington Securities, London & Pro.
Shop, London Shop Prop. Merita ImL
Props-, Southend Stadium,. UK Lund.
SHIPPING (2) Common Bros., Rundmn
tW>. SHOES (1) PfaanL TRUSTS (20)

OILS (X) Imp. Cool Cm 874 1495-2000.

For rate indications see end of overseas traoers (2> Hrarhom a
Unit Trust Service

Call options were arranged in

Mitchell Cette, Lucas Industries,

Quest Automation, Hampton Trust,

Rock, Amstrad. Valor, PenHand,
Stone International, Blacks
Leisure, Southend Stadisa, Raise
Industries, British Syphon,

Croinetd, Incbcape MINES (3) Jolla

Mines, Jamas.
NEW LOWS (Z8)

BANKS (1) MCorp. BUILDINGS (1)
Aberdeen Construction. CHEMICALS (X)

Moreran. STORES (2) Liberty N/V,
Wlndstnoor. ELECTRICALS (7} CAP.
Electrocomponents, Godwin Warren,
Highland Elec* Micro Scope, Powerline

Intnl, Unltech. ENGINEERING (1)
Feedex, Combined Technologies, stouten & pm. foods (i> Sims Cater-

Oil Search, AndMnmlc, StaUs, mg. industrials (7) bba Group,

miscellaneous industrial sector, fit-taking brought British Car Anc-

Fairline Tricentroi, oinlde Heal, HUle Erganom, Hollis, Mag-

prior to closing a net 8 up at 200p reflected continuing takeover
on Raine Industries takeover hopes with a rise of 7 at 149p,
hopes. John Mowlem gained 9 to while demand of a speculative
349p on speculation about the nature also helped Electronic

1UigLGMOULVUO IMUUOWUU UGVWI. WlVUgiil, AM4MOU VW1 MUV -LJ-L
Wolseley, reflecting the good pre- ton back 4 to 153V4p—the annual wmc“
liminaiy figures, rose 10 to 573p, results were in line with expecta- “S0™"' ,,.,.

while F®hel mover up 9 to 48p in tions.

expected
Ultramar, System Designm, Peck,

J. E. England and Besitwood. A put H1dBL| Marina Dr». motors (x) Lucas

possible sale of one of its plant M«-i.in> rise g to TOp.

response to the sharp interim pro-

fits recovery and bullish statement

***—— Heavyweight Golds showed
Dra-

Sandfontein 1% up at £S8M and
Selected Newspapers attracted Vaal Reefs XM dearer at £S2Vi.

was transacted in Hughes Food, property caj Bredero Prhk,
while doubles were taken out in Prop. PartnersMp. shipping (l) Sea

Folly Feck; Bentails and United Comainen. tobaccos (i) bat inl

hire subsidiaries.

Sears active
Secondary Engineerings

recorded several outstanding

on the outlook BBA^ reacted 5 ^port and Portsmouth and while Sontfavaal improved 1% to

further to mp atar the S™tert»a advancer! lfl to Ihlp, m Among the more naasuoal

Scientific.

Sears were again the most Movement*. GM Firth, still reflets

actively traded of the leading ting expansion hopes^hardened 5

retailers—10m shares ch vged -pore 79p whi Le Portcr Chad-

hand, yesterday—amid continuing ™ *““•,*
rumours thatMrGerald Ronsoh lai^e stake, moved up 17 to 355p

was trying to form a consortium in on ipeculatlye buyingjp a limited

order to launch a bid for the group. ® “* con "

However, the shares traded within Met with further nervous

rationalisation nroDosals which while Associated moved up 8 to issues, Freegold, 746p, and Kin-

followed hard on
r
fae

S
^els of a 311 P- Osprey Communications, at row 829p, both rose around 40 F .

broker's downgraded profits fore- 72p. regained Money’s fall of U <*u»raiiorH,

for the ramnanv nhdama ral- OQ news that Cayzer Nominees anced 24 to 419p. The . FT Gold iwinsiriab

had recently pSehased 200,000 Mines index closed a 1 op at 277.7. Rnandai & Properties

shares at an undisclosed price for South African Financbds, took «h_ ;

SSSSS\£Sto&bS&i *B5E5S
U
A
PJ!

=

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

cast for the company. Diploma ral- news inai tayrer wommew
lied 6 to 168* while Reed had recently Purchased 200.000

International closed 6 to the good shares at an undisclosed price for

iMksiriab .

Rnandai & I

a narrow range and closed only a
penny dearer on balance at 132p,

selling in an unwilling market and
dipped 25 more to 95p. William

debated amounts. USM-Usted Amerimm Corperad^ gnal^2g
fratiins and mwiin to to Thorpac jumped 49 in a thin mar- np at 910p. Amgwd hardened

Amone the iSs. ^echaro ket to 160p helped by country almost a point to £47%, while De TW

buying: late in thesession it was Beers Deferred, in receipt of bull-

Rises Falls Same
9b 10 7
17 3 49

497 431 595
212 119 247
20 38 5«
5 4 5

86 30 66
37 89 78

970 724 1401 -
.

after 133p. Marks and Spencer, 090)1 closed 5 cheaper at 21Op

meanwhile, disappointed analysts fallowing news of the proptMed

a relatively 1iveivmartcetat buying; late in the session it was Beers Deferred, in receipt of bull-

4^ifo a with intoSeSlrcnS announced that the chairman and ish circulars from a number of
4/Bp up J, wun interest eniivenea

« « miiana
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

by reporting interim profits at the acquisition^ of Weir Foundries

lower end of the range-firet-haif fromWdrGroap to be fanded by a

pre-tax profits were up from r
*f?

ts
J*®”®*

£l37.6m to£159i6n>—and the shares ^ntted Biscuits traded briskly

subsequently drifted lower to fin-
und closed a pemwdearernt2Mp.

ish the session 5 down at 195p with while Cadbury Schweppes, the

resonable active counter and set- leaders failed to match the fairly
tied a penny firmer on the day at high levels of Monday and prices

Clodng

Volume price

2.800,000 Xtf

just over 5m shares transacted, “hiect of revived US support.

Next softened a penny at 249p dosed 3 dearer at 190p- On the

closed little changed on balance.

awaiting today's preliminary

Central TV continued to respond British Land, after the previous
to a broker’s circular and closed a day's gain of 20 which followed

resultsTwhile Gussies - A - lost 9M »*?ck ^ “ Hifisdowni Hol-

969p. Elsewhere, Itop Value, 10 bet- SSHi6? a"y
J
b!i *»tonUons.

twCt ittn ,«ri cJmwm r hioiuw ASDA-MFI drifted off to close 4

further 19 higher at 403p. Campari reports of a broker's circular,

attracted speculative support and traded within extremely narrow

Royals retreat
Composite Insurances turned

irregular after recent firmness
which had greeted a bullish Phil-

lips and Drew circular. Royals,
scheduled to report third-quarter
figures on November 13, gave up 10
at 829p, while Commercial Union
cheapened 3 at 290p; the latter’s 9-

monthly figures are due on Novem-
ber 12.

Breweries attracted a fair mea-
sure Of attention as investors took
positions ahead of the forthcorn-

ier at 78p. and SmaUbone. 6 higher arau

at 183p, both drew strength from “®*Per *‘ *®P;
excellent interim results, while & ,

The sale of Ligj

Casket attracted revived specula- Lebow for some!
tive support at flSp, up 4, to inspire Gra

put on 11 to 80p, after 83p. limits and settled fraction

The sale of Liggett to Bennett S.

Lebow for some $137m cash failed
to inspire Grand Metropolitan

Hover improved farther to 38p cheaper at 178fcp. Property Hol-

following the proposed early rede- ding and Investment, which
mptiou of four BLMC loan stocks announced details of an agreed
with an aggregae nominal value of merger with Wingate last week.

A profits downgrading of Pies- offat 436tep. after

«ey by Chase Manhattan Secur-

nearly £Q0m. The directora believe fall 8 to 170p on news that Apex
that by removing restrictions con- Corporation's 160p per share ten-

B0C 949,000 328>2
BTR lAOOjnO 281- • ~ ‘

000 474
Ban.. 190,000 709
Boehm t,TOOflOO 422
BtaeOrde 7U000 616
Boots L204000 227
BriLAare 701,000 434
Britoa 4,200,000 127
BP M00^X» 642
BriLTUceoM—- 5,900000 IBS
Bwhn L300000 268
CaMaAWhi 5^00,000 325b

Stock

ICl

japnr
LadbnAe—
Land Searkles—

Vote* price

PMwnnn
862.000 517
208.000 346
8121000 330

ittes and advice far investors to
m«*

1

to
.

2TOpJ^^,a
1
n
,

t
V
,g,^d

switch into GEC left Piessey a few speculation; Crusts rose lltol46p

pence off at 172p and GEC 2 sympathy.

dearer at 167p; nearly 6m shares
changed bands in British Telecom,
but the close was unaltered at

Pearson below best

185p. Thorn EMI came on offer at amid continuing speculation that farther to446p, a two-day fall of 34, Aitken Hume made only a token venture with Allstate BqtttraUon, 6m "nr.

449p, down 6L Elsewhere in Hutchison Whampoa had on comment about the effects of response tothe purchase ofa 1(L94 unchanged, at 38p, for the red%
Electricals, Amstrad dropped to increased its stake. The shares - wage costs ofthegroup's profits; on per cent share stake fry Sunshine velopment of agofd mine m
llOp at one stage as a parcel of touched 598p before settling well Monday, Phillips and Drew sharply Pacific ofHongKong, a memberof BeaconsfieltL Tasmania, via a h^t
2Vun shares came on offer, but below the best with a rise of 10 on downgraded its forecast from the Lee Ming Tee group. Aitken 5A15m rights‘issue.

1
’• hmb!

449p, down 8. Elsewhere in
Electricals, Amstrad dropped to

Whampoa

a director intend to retire and London brokers recently, put on a

^iSle^^Sf iStSLSSSfS of their teterests. both few pence to 4Mp.Londoo Ftoan- MHtokM.BM^J^NtotodliHliBi
dri^b^inessfarapproxiniately beneficial and trustee. ^^u’S^VSSS^ SS Clo*, Ctato, BWk
£120m. Hanson Trust remained a Turnover among the Property shares charmed hands but Kra. Sax* Volume price change Stock Votne price dsnge

resonable active counter and set- leaders failed to match the fairly ™P»*rtcdas aoossible suitor for M®*-**^ WOQflOD 162 -4b ict 2^00000 otH. +h
tied a penny tinner on the day at high levels of Monday and prices Piikincrton. held the overnight S5¥

dl,J—‘

195Msp. closed little changed on balance, of 658p. Sy
Central TV continued to respond Brllish Land, after the previous a recovery in overnight Sydney vn 1/WftOOO 281” +2“ LnailGtn L200.000 232 —

to a broker’s circular and closed a day's gain of 20 which followed Melbourne markets was frilly BattosBufe—

»

Farther 19 higher at 403p. Campari reports of a broker's circular, reflected in London and leading §*.-— --

attracted speculative support and traded within extremely narrow - down-under " resource counters ul tl S2S5‘l2*r“- 5^00'
000 1<& ~5

put on 11 to sop. alter 83P. limits and settled a fraction made modest progress across the KSc .

~
ijoqoro zn 1 SSSEk

—

Hover improved farther to 38p cheaper at 178Vip. Property Hoi- Fekn-Wallsend, 296p, and frtt-Aare 701.000 434 -3 gTrT
—

following the proposed early rede- <*ing and Investment, which western Mining. 213p, rose 8 gg
10"— KSS-SS J2 Ptowr 5/00000 172 • -3

mption of Tour BLMC loan stocks announced details of an agnnrf apiece, while CRA hardened a fcw wTtnSSZI mEumo 1m ***** 774,000 7W +2
with an aggregae nominal value of Merger with Wingate last week, £nce to 34^ aanlsm rallied 11 £rii!l_Zr voaooo %8 -1 00 1a -
nearly fiQOm. The directora believe feU 8 to 170p on news that Apex to 4150. With the exception ofCen- CaMafcWto— 5^200000 325b -lb 5^*t &Cgl— SJSS2 2? .“i
that by removing restrictions con- Corporation's 160p per share ton- tral Neneman. 10 cheaper atfiSSp, Wtofloo ^g“ gg
tained in the trust deeds, the der offer had been declared void. Golds took up a firmer stance, 3?® T?

1
* RsMilnsnu lmuooo 833 -12

parent Rover group will have grea- However, traders are still not rul- ppseiden, I88p, and GeM Mines at SSSSiZZ 2200 000 2K 5tT HOMO 146 -1
ter flexibility in meeting its long- ing out further bid developments. Kalnasile,638p,hardened8and5 otansErp sissm sn - saiwterr 249^00 393 -2
term financing requirements. The rosf *? 455p in respectively, while Kidstan addet .-

.

-- “5 — *5^222 22 A*
7* per cent Convertible 198287 go<£“ten,

£ 10 at 360p. Australian Consolidated z«omo 879 -M
rose 5 paints to 95 bid. In contrast, but nugmjie Estates shed 4 to Maenis rose 5 more to 200p on jSf *

: £%%£$ tf
2 MSL S “

Lncas Industries weakened 8 210p following the annual figures, farther consideration ofthe joint mu pjyynjoo 438 -ju. ts*. m nnnnnn 80b • +b
farther to 446p, a two-day fall of 34, Aitken Home made only a token venture with Allstate Exploration, —:— 4W^oo vttj

' tkm . ......... LTDUOOQ 4i< -2
on comment about the effects of response tothe purchase ofa 1(L94 unchanged at 38p. for the rede- _552*955 "I 1hBF’.a0!r~— 449 -6
BTDffCt frftllA Oftwin'c nrnflftr «mi v\ac nool aftieeo irfnlra txir Crmchlna tnlnnitamnt aC mmLV maIma UsKN s » ' i00(i000 240^2* ^ TlBfalW Hit.— BLliXLOOO 274 “3

tained in the trust deeds, the der offer had been declared void,

parent Rover group will have grea- However, traders are still not rul-

ter flexibility in meeting its long- in® out further bid developments,
term financing requirements. The Chesterfield rose 15 to 455p in

7% per cent Convertible 196287 *«Piy to the good interim results,

rose 5 paints to 95 bid. In contrast, but Fri»gm©re Estates shed 4 to

Ltgsl&Gen L200.000 232 —
UsydsBok 374^00 409 +2
Lonrtao 1,400.000 233«i +1
Marin &Spncr 5^300,000 195 -5
IfidbnfBok— 739JXB 521 +1
NctWtat Bok 326^000 499 -1
P&0 195,000 495 -1
noser 5,400.000 172 ' -3
Pradcutlai 974^00 769 +2
Rural 1,700,000 167 —
Weddtt&Cgl— 2b7jn0 770 -1
RmUii 599,000 516 +15
RTZ 2ZLOOO 650 —
Rayallnsrace 1000,000 833 -12
5TC 8311000 146 -1
saimtay 249,000 393 -2_ Saiwftwy

Demand persisted for Form Lucas Industries weakened 8 21fiP following the annual figures.

At*1”" Wnnw- made only a token Sra'Wl — .
- 449^)00 970

'

Ga»tSaaRE._ 564000 836
GKN—i-.—, 2000,000 24t%
Guteness 1.700,000 319
HaqHmTnHL_ 2800000 195b
HMnSW 20^000 414

Sean lty»0,000 132
Scdgwkk 2,400,000 366
SheOTras 2.400,D00 879
SmAIBance 576,000 714
Ttt«, . . mnnn'nnn 80h
TKhi . LTOUflOO 414
Thorn EMI L2001000 449
TntalgvH5e 3400000 274
Thnse Forte- 4J00JXW 163b
UoBewr 5BJJ00 £18%
UtdBtsrairi L300000 228

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones,

the Institute ef Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday October 28 1986

Figures in parentheses show umber of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2U)
2 BuMtag Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (30)

4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (38)

6 Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)»^-»
9 Motors (lb)

10 Ollier Industrial Materials (21)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (185)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Products (10).

29 Leisure (27) -

32 Publishing & Printing (15)

33 Packaging and Paper (14),—
34 Stores (38) —
35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4) —.—

—

45 Shipping and Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (48)— —
49 INDUSTRIAL ER0UP(483 )

51 Oil & Gas (17)

59 500 SHAKE INDEX(50O)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (118)

62 Banks (B)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)—
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)

68 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (24)

71 Investment Trusts (99)

81 Mining Finance (2)-~..._

91 Overseas Traders (13)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (732)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.

Index

No.
°T*

EsL%
(UaxJ

Gross

Oh.
Yield%
(ACT*
29%)

645.09 +0-2 965 3.96

77663 +0-2 935 3-77
mnmai +05 8-20 427
173428 +06 837 462
140074 +06 1033 2.91

35548 —03 1130 464
32868 +0-2 9.71 438
252.42 -05 1044 463
118536 +06 754 455
912-70 — 838 339
92085 +06 9.47 367
70153 +03 955 369
186546 -0.9 636 2.77

148001 +03 656 256
91167 -03 014 467
2450.74 +0.7 758 452
452.76 -0.7 7.46 364
849.91 -0.7 659 3.03

51740 -03 969 361
123544 +0.7 1338 439
76952 +03 8.75 436
979.07 +06 B.98 462
24136 — 7.70 441
(49050 -03 832 443
75460 -03 1136 467
107630 +06 667 336

+03 863 331
—2.7 1239 6.79

-03 967 467
60062 +03 _ 432
64935 +0.4 1939 5.64

806.93 +03 — 463
47869 -06 — 454
126939 +05 7.75 468
34250 +02 — 439
781.99 — 5.77 360
35337 -02 931 446
807.44 +05 261
32268 -06 9.7* 497
745,43 +16 1035 5.91

786.97 — — 434

Index

No.

Day's

_SS29?

Day's

High
Day's

Low

15836 -26 1 15707

Mae Fri Ther
Oct Oa Oct

27 24 23

index Index Index

No. No. No.

OPUm

AIM Lraas
C307)

280
300
330
360

B.P. 550
1*640) 600

650
700

Cam. Gold 550
(*638) 600

650
700

Courtauldi 260
(*285) 280

300
330

CALLS

fAw-T-wy

Cable 6 Wire
(•325)

Grand MM.
(•436)

Land Sec.
(•330)

Maria & Spen.
(•194)

Shefl Trans.

1*876)

Trafalgar Hoax
C274)

300 18
330 9
360 3

280 57
300 44
323 24
330
3S0 12
375 5

lbO 17
180 6
200 2
220 1

360 88
390 60
420 38
460 20

900 193
950 145
1000 UO
1050 (A
non 44
1150 25

300 35
330 15
360 6

ISO 24
200 11
220 4

750 152
800 105
850 75
900 35
950 16

240 41
260 72
280 13
300 6

80 ‘71?
90 3*
100 1*2

Option

Loreto
(*2341

/ —
127 __

90 —

-

55 73
30

132 _
93 —
65 n
40 62

45
31 40
21 29

50 _
37 45
25 32
15

72 —
60 73
43 —
— 55
25 —

~22~
26

12. 16
5

93
68 —
50 70
32 . 45

167

—
127 —
95 117
67
45

90
65

45 S3
24 36
12 —
31 39
18 26
10 15

172
130 —
95 —
65 00
35 50

50
32 41
22 30
14 21

12 14
7 9
4

H+rjm

OcL Mf
8 TT
17 22
35 40
60 —

Option

lldbnd Bk
(•521)

g —
22 —
53 57
82 90

18 —
37 —
62 70
90 100

6 —
12 15
24 27

8 —
14 18
23 28
47 —

Vaal Reefs
(•576)

_
Tr. 11%% K—

I
~ (-ELC2)

10 —
17 23
27 —
— 40
42 —

Tr-lU.% 03(07
(£108)

Nov. Feb. May No*. FriL

500 35 55 70 7 15 18
550 7 25 40 32 40 4b
600 3 8 IS 77 80 82

460 43 57 _ 1»? 7 —
500 12 30 48 15 25 33
550 Uj 12 25 55 58 to
600 0* — — 105 — —
140 30 38 44 2 5 8
lbO 13 22 28 6 w. 14
180 3 11 18 18 19 24
200 V? 4 9 34 36 38
220 1 2 — 54 56 —
600 65 as 102 5 20 30
6SO 30 54 72 20 37 to
700 10 54 72 20 37 to
750 4 — — 100 — —
60 18 22 241, 1
70 U 14*? 18 3 7
80 4 9 13 8 UP,

IB*,
15

90 Vx 5 8 17 21

100 2& T\ 3V 0A Ott
102 0ft 1% 2*n lh 1% 1*
104 OA os ih 24 34
106 o2 Wa Oft 4% 4£ 4S

10 81
32 7Z20
131 61
20 54
te 43.50

220 450A

-
I
- 14

IS 380
70 LL50

72 1880 SI 27
6 U 83 17— — 24 12U 150 230 6.70
20 380 12 380
22 VO — —
5 3X50 — —

10b 2L
108 1&

7.70 — —
14.20
1QJ0 40 12
600 340 910
3.70 32 640

2 7 450
060 69 230

10 120
130
250 3 520
4.70 25 7.70
7JB0 100 1050
11 —

1630
20

20 1730

H32433
FL229J5

9 11
22 24
38 -

3 —
7 —

18 23
37 42

13 —
27 —
45 50
72 74

102 107

7 10
lb 21
31 —
8 10

16 18
30 32

7 —
18 —
35 —
58 72
95 107

Blue Circle

1*614)

6 —
12 13
23 26
37 39

6 7
12b 13*
201* -

236 9 Z I- 10 I- i
=

240 - 16 20 I - 21

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Tpes

Oct

28

toy's

done
%

Mon

oa
27

xdadi.

today

xdadi.

1986

to date

British Gnenmeit
118.97 +0.14 i«*l 937

2 5-15 years 129AS +036 129-02 — 13-61

3 Over 15 years 134.95 +0-20 13468 — U.43

4 IrredeemaWes

—

14666 +0-13 14647 — 1334

Index-Linked

6 5 years— 11312 +0.09 113.01 2.00

7 Over 5 years 11038 +0.04 11034 — 234

8 All stocks 110.79 +035 110.74 — 239

9 DeheobreiAUiM.. 111-08 +0.09 110.99 931

10 Preference 79.49 +033 7931 — 541

British Government
1 Low 5 years

2 Coupon 15 years.2 Coupon
3
4 Mcdkint

5 Coupon
6

7 High

8 Coupon
9

25 years

5 years

15 years.

25 years.

5 yeas

15 years.

25 yeanL.._^u7 (3 jrats...-.

10 Irredeemables

Inriex-Ltafied

11 Inflarti rate 5% 5yrs..,

12 Inflat'd rate 5% OvtrSyrs..

13 Inflat'd rale 10% 5yrs..

14 Intern rate 10% faerSyry

15 Debs A 5 years......

16 Loans 15 yean......

_17 25 years

lfllPreterence

Toes Mao Year

oa oa 49>

28 27 (JAmJ

9J5 934 939
1037 10.40 mu
1038 1030 1003
11.17 ll .to 10J2
1674 10J8 10.45

1039 1032 1014
1134 1130 1032
10.92 10.98 1030
1049 103S 1030
1035 3U5 9.75 .

434 437

1-

030
331 332 0.00

2.92 235 0.00

335 335 0.00
,

1133 1138 1112
1138 1157 1142
1133 1157

11.58 1161 3130

Brit Tricon
CIO

Cadbury ScftmgpK
(*187)

Nm.

25
8
2

Feb.

50
30
15

"a
37
23

Mm
8
33
70

Feb

15
“

37
73

55 70 80 1*2 5
30 50 60 6 15
b 24 35 28 33

22 47 57 8 15
5 25 37 Vi 40

9 LB 80 82

9 18 24 4 10
0 15 18 21

l 3 8 38 38

330
360
390
420
460

Dec

95
65
40
21
9

200 29
220 16
240 5
260 3
280 16-

300
307 5
330 —
650 75
700 35
750 17

600 48
650 22
700 9

650 80
700 55
750 28
800 20

300 54
330 32
360 15

390 5
240 14
260 7
280 5
300 2

900 46
950 25
1000 13
1050 7
1100 4

160 3712

180 19
200 a

75 —
49 57
34 40
20 —

4 —
12 16
2b 33
51 —

41 49
28 36
19 26
9 —

5 8
13 16
19 25
38 —
16 I 21
28 33

_7 —

_

85 100
55 73
33 »

_a —

_

13 20
25 43
63 70

95 107
58 72
37 47

12 1£
25 35
50 55

115 —
95 115
70 90
45 —

43 —
68 S3
9S 113
1»

.

—
66 —
40 56
24 40

13b 26

23 33
15 26
9 15
5 -

4 —
11 IS
26 30
46 40

FI580 84
FL540 72
FI.95 55

FI .100 M
FUOO 168
FU00 SB
FI050 184
FL140 302
FI80 73
FIJ5 10
F1.95 125
FI.95 37

FI050 10
FL45 245
FL45 491
H.170 166
Fl-170 20
FI85 420
FI85 148
Fl-50 539
FL4S 63
FL75 135
FI85 100
Fl-50 773
FI .45 1126
FL200 1214
FU90 1047
FI.95 —
FI .90 20

FL500 122
FI.480 48

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-**

ax. 87

7

Apr. 87

7 1 17

Jul

17.90 19 23 24
2-50 —
1130 12 1230
9-30 u UL50B 5
330 18 6
3-10 14 9-40 15

5 U 680
130 36 3-10— —

3
630 _ __
430 __
2.40 5 430ft

3A0A 62 430
5.70 __
730 _ __

230 3 530
6-50 __
160 m 2.90 3

2 2 2.70
4 8 7-50

830
1-608 64
2-ZOA 178 3-50 3
5.10 48 930
400 47 630 57

1M
20 250 11

10 7 1&10
22A

32093
— —

B>BM C=»Cafl P>Put

F1.2&20
F1-43J0

19 23
30 35
42 48
62 —

BASE LENDING RATES
83 UO
60 90
*5 73

32 -

55 70
89 100
120 130
158 -

<3 -*

27 32

15b 20

3 —
6b 9
15 U

90 -
60 80
33 50
18 —

15 —
27 35
48 53
90 —

55 70
32 45

7 -
13 18
22 28

24 29
16 1 19

Thin EMt
1-452)

300 20
330 5
360 2

30 38
14 22
6 U

4 12
22 27
47 50

56 70

35 47
20 32
7 —

10 14
25 32
57 60
105 —

bnoeria! Gr.

(-393) IS 95
330 65
360 35

{Opening mde* 15863; 10 am 15855; 11 am 1583.9; Noon 158L4; 1 pm 15815; 2 pm 15805; 3pm 1579* 350 pm 15795; 4 pm 1581.0

300 52
330 25
360 7
390 2

t Flat yieW. Highs and low record, base dotes, values andomtituntehangesare published in Saturday Issues. A new listgfnmstltuenu

te available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4 BY, price 15p, by pust Z8p.

no is
120 S
130 4
140 3

so 5
!

10 13
27 17 22 28
18 43 45 55

25 4 ’a 12
20 7 14 18
16 18 20 27

12 23 30 35

1525

Oa.

“mT
Mm.

73

Dec. Jan. Oa.

1

Nov.

8'
0k. JML

ItoO 35 55 67 85 2 16 22 X
15/b 14 40 53 68 10 2*. 33 42
1600 4 77 47 55 25 38 50 55
1625 Hj 17 37 45 46 53 65 70
1650 1 10 22 72 15 m _
1675 6 15 97 100 103
1700 0>J 5 10 122 125 128

October 28. Total Cmracti 22,063. CaBi U.I8L Puts 10,882
•Umteriyiog wearily price.

Adw&Conqaqr^-. 11
AIM Art Bk 14 11
WUed ftadjar 4 U
Miri Iridi Bm* U
AnerkaaEmBk 11

Henry Arabedier 11
ANZ Banking Group 01
AssocctesCa?Carp 10
BaandeBilai u
BankHapoafin U
BaokLeariUlK) 11

SaokCredtACoiqm. 11
BakoFCwns 11

Barerilrriand- U
ftirtnl India U
Bar* of Scotland u

. BnpeBdgeLhl U
Barclays Back U
BendmiTstLti 11

BenefichlTHaLM . U
BeriMerfiakAG U
BriLBk.of«iEaa_ U

iBroHSMpley U
CL Baric Nederlan) U
Canada PemaoHd ll

CajwrLhl—

u

CfdarHokfings 12
» QorteriwseBarii ll

CtibaskNA U
CUBA Saiim 112.45

figUerdanKBaalu. 11
Cljdaraie Bank U
CORn.Bk-N.Est 11
Como&toaJCred n
CMperathreBa* *11

Cyrra Popular Sc U
Dmcralame u
LT.Tnfl- 12

Bpabirt TaC'ppIc 11

finaotaACen-Sec-. 11
FksNat.FH,Can(L_ H
first Nx See. Ltd 11

• Robot FkwtagS Co_ u
ftawiFrwrAPln„ 12
GriadbysBrnk jll

nSawMgltolM — u
HFCTnal&5afagL_ U

• HawbroBardi H
Heritable& Gee. TsL_ ll

•HUSaari fll
C.KcareSCa U
Hoogkong i’Shaagh' U
KnondeyiCocLBi flu!
Unwhaarii-. H
MaseWeapacLuL u
MeghraJ&SdsUd^. ll

*

MrtndBhk U

• Morgan Grtafefl U
Mm C.h« Corp.Ud_ 11

Nat 8k. of KowA ll
NatonalGirabaric^ 11

ItitWesMEta- 11
Northern RanU.nl u
NorwbBen.TnsL_ 11

PXFbBK.haUJ»_ llijj

Prfirwdal Trust Ud 12
R-fap6ael SSons u
Roxtwrgbe G’rantee 11
MGko(Scallad„ U
fayNTa Co Canada_ 11
Staacterf Charters} ll
Trusts* S3rajsM_ 11
UDTMortgageExp. *10.9

United KndKovolL_ U
UniWMizraMBtek— 11

Wesqiac B-*ng Carp U .

WWlMwyLiidh*^ ll)x

Yoriatwefatlt u •
.

•Members m the Accepting
Houses Committee.. ,*T4la»
*T0dts 669%. 1-month 783%.
Top Tter-4^500* at 3 flwtfts'

9.72%. At eat wtw>
£10000+ remains dtmsted.
TCf* deposia £L000 «d aur

yvss.? Mmtjage tsoe rate.

$ Demand desosii 689%.

3-th F-(
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AU5HUA

RntCM
RepAniASn
HeuBH^o*
Beyfiya JO
anodes JB
RUhn
flcbmHI
RigaNa l.tO
Roacft
RoadSwI.tt
RochCS
RgrCmB
RprC&A
ROMBS
RoasStr
Rouses JO
RyanFs

SCf Sy
SB
SHLSf
SHPtl JOB

SBKM2LS70
Safecde 24
Safeco LTD
SUudes
SiPwJtnSO
SelOpt
SaUcfc

SmM
SattUui
ScanOp
SeanTra
Scherer 3Z
SchbnA M
ScnpH JO
Seagate
SearreUKe
Swrfr
Seibel SO
SelctJns SB.

Sensor JB
SvcMer J#

Aa
.16

SO
L84
.16

.M

— 20
Sandy 1.06

24 06 22% 21%
460 171* «%
6470 443a «

12 5B0 32% 3034

12 33 20% «%
245 5% 51*

enr 12% iz%
n 76 31% am*

68 1ZU 11V
SB 680 33% 331*

338 10V
684 16V «
22 12% 11V» 173 18 16V
116 7V 7V

61 228 81 30%
38 445 22V 82V

s s
T7 721 17% 18%
27 146 IS 16V

232 21V 21
306 38 30V
200 25V 25V

33 665 32 31V
S14S5 SB 57
161006 17V t7
151326 38 38V
10 wa BV *V
23 80 14 18V
14 217 26 25V
68 983 6V 6%
16 59 9% 8%
28 18 16V 16V

104 16V MV
14 48 37 36V
28 SO 78V 78
177835 18V 18V
26 14 20V 20V
20 58 36 37V
3 TO 15V 15

Z7 18 21% 21%
2201 Wj 10
6013 wv 10V

21 1182 21V 21V
17 321 16i« 16

3 638 37 36
8 284 48 47V
19x114 16V 1BV-
261353 27V 26V
14 75 14V 14V
15 SO 34V 34V

25 12% 12
18 88 11V 11V
23 67 7V BV
6 115 12V 12V

21 68 16V 1BV
B 3B2o19 17V
6 136 68 57V

21 520 26V 25V
13 108 15 MV
15 112 38V 38
« 28 WV WJ,

348 MV 24V
10 38 21% 21V
47 388 7 «%
0 59S 34V 33V

21 738 17V IJjV

tt« Wl Jgl
85 137 10% 1JV» s% 3
13 14 36V 35V

KV + V
81V .

33%+ V

s-
+
i

117# - V
17 - v
7V
30%+ V
22% + V

S*
*

s
»l+ >81V- V
57%- %
17% + V
38V- V
«%+ V
14 - V
25V + V

18V + V
16V- V
36V
79 -2g

15% + V
21V- V
10V + V
t°v+ V.
21% + v
16 - V
3BV- V
47V
tev
26V V
MV
341j

1ZV+ V
11V- V
&t
12V H
18V V
T8% + V
58 + V
25V “I» + V
36V
18%+ V
24% + V
21%
7 + V
33V" V
17V + V
W%+ %
10V + %
9H* V
36%+ V

SMk Sdaa HUilnu Uat Ctea
OMa

Udtaa 341 21V 21% 21%+ %
UPraad 13 53U18V 16%

a- n.UdSvm .72 9 28 30V
£*US Bcs 30 8 «42 23% 23%+ %

UB HOC .12 712384 18% M% 14% “ %
US Bur 4021 741 207B 20% 20%- %
USTfk 120 180123 8% 9 8
US Tm 132 13 54 51V 61 51%+ %
UStaSi 24 17 48 16V wv 16% - %
UnTetov 28 16 34 34 34
UVafia 32 It 960 31% 30% 31%+ %
UmFm 17 235 20 27% 26
UnvHa 92866 11V 10% IS*
UFSSk30a 6 45 12V 12V 12%' %

/ V
VBnds 33 .121 19V 18% «
VLSI 598 11 iov 2£*~ >
VMSfl 81 276 30V 80% 30%+ %
VaMCLg 256746 5V 5
VaMd 132 82637 38% 37% ® - V
Vantrex 320 3% 3% %
tficorp 38a 403 MV 12%
VlawMs 22 249 WV w% 18% %
voting 13 108 21V 20% 21%
Wponr 440 12V 12% *2%+%
Vkatfcs 2293 88 77 66 +10
Vbdavt 17 298 at 5% a,

.VoHW
Volvo 1.17#

713
280

26
63%

28 — %
S3%* %

w w
VD40 1.12 19 317 28% 28 2B% + %
Walbra 32 16 108 22 21% 22 + %
«M£ 134 13 234 27V 26% + V
WF8L 30 8 484 37% 36% 36% %
iNMSBs 40 6 292 19V Wa » %

182 17% 77% JT*WaaalmLOte 73
'a. ’a

ia*
WnuP 44b 9 203 26% +1%
Webb 40 38 12 18V 18%

23^+ %WeSdt 12 16 24 23%
Werner 23 5U 17\ a 1W,+1%
MMCap 226 «%
WUFSL 10 39 1BV 19% .19% %
WstnPb 24 13V 13% sa* >
VffTIA 12 102 21 20% 2°> %
WmorC 30 7 294 20V 20 20%+ V
MmwOe 36 8 29% 29 » S
Wattra 1M
Wldtt

14 566
938 ^ lWfeMlIO 86 40 36 36 36 %

WSIraWXS 11 241 39 39% 38
WUAL 251060 21% 19%

9% %
Wibn1Y120 13 234 46% 47%
WRaoF 192 9% SWlndnY 328 6%
WOW 3569 26% 24%
VRxttg 48 183127 27% 26% 2^5 ,Wyman 30
Wjsa

107

11 960 at
16
14% 16% 4 V

X Y z
r2« + %xuMa 14 36 17% 17%

XJcor 1419 4>a 4% V
Mdex 261267 t»% 12% 13

Xyvn
Ytowfa 32

156 1302 12%
14x630 39%

12%
38%

12%

a-AZanWI 30 80 275 24 23%
ZienUt 144 11 29 48% 48 46% + %
Zondvn -M8142B 27% 26% 27 - %

1JT74 ( 5/S
2.7SV0 07m
uaj tan}

M Saturday October 25: Japan Nikkei 1&1B3J. TSE 1,343.64.

Baa* values of all Indices am 100 except Brussats Sfi—1JXJ0. JS8 Bold—
255.7. JSE Industrial—284.3. and Australia. All Ordinary and Meta l»—500.
NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Compoeite and
Metals—1.000. Toronto indlcaa baud 1875 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20
Transports, c Closad. If Unavailable.

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

Continued from Page 26

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

amsterdam/delft/eindhoven
GRONINGEN/THE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDE/

leiden/leiderdorp/oegstgeest/
RUSWUK/ROTTERDAMA/TOCHryVW^SSENAAR

Ybursubscription copyofthe FINANOALTIMEScan be hand-deOvered

to WKff office in the centre ofanyofthedfe feted above.

Por detailscontact Richard Willis.Teb 020 239430. Telex: 16527.

1M8 Tl*d quarter IBM IBM Third quarter
S • *

utfl llavuaaa 641Am S7-5m navamia
32m Natprams «.1aa ffJa Not profits

QJ4 Net per abate...... 027 088 Net por shore.

_

Mnu tnordbs Year
jam Rmreoua.^— 1*B life flavanua
Urn Op. not proflta— 423m 42Jm Not profits —
225 Op. oat per share—... 1.18 VM Net per stare.....

L3ba nwanua—

—

673m Op. not proflta—
225 Qp. nat par share—...

IBM IBM IMrd quarter

* *
434.1m 436j8m Bavonoo m........
805m 805m Nat profit*

037 058 Not parlor#

ITS* 1J2ba Boim^Huu
399.2m SSBJOm NetproSts
244 243 Hat porohoro

1B80 ISM
I S

61Jm BOSm
62m 27m— 018 036

»•— M9L7m 2S&0m
103m 163b
022 038

THE
NETHERLANDS

r rwirvAxT Chief Pric® changes

LUINUUIN (in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
TrllW0M7—£107% + *
AE 232 +13 ElectMadu

All^d Lyons 306 +6 5*e»*£-
BaxisttDev 148+5 ^nwdyBr
Burtonwood 652 +32 Mowiemp)
Campari Inti 80 +11 OspreyCom

403 +19
Blpr* Mpt+itw 68+9
Fobellnt 48+9
Kennedy Brpdkes 270 +16
Mowfemp) 349 +9
OspreyComm 72 +11

Porter Chadbora. 365 +17
Purtsm& Sunder. 151 +10
QuestAnte- 75 +15
Thorpac 180 +49

TopValue 78 +10
Utd.Sdent 149+7
YuleCatto 243 +8

FALLS
Amstrad 113 — 4

BP 642 -11%
CambridgeBee._ 204 -13
Hfirtmmm 359 -15
Lucas Inds, 446 -8
Marks&Sp 195-5
Northern Foods— 273 -12
PollyPecklntL 184-5
Prap.Hldg.&lnv. 170 - 8
ShellTrans 879 -15
Stothert&Ktt 95 -25
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NEW YORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES ^

ii

C." -r
Oi'b>

an Pn*
0>’b»

|

Ctose PRv. I 12 MobA
Cftt

OcnPm. 12 Hnnh
Cbga

JQm Pm. I 12 Meath Qm ft**.

2®, 15% Mob ft 2.40 11 2 17-, 177, 17% - % Tj *
18% 7% Admu .173 3 ID 427 13% 13 13%

*
ST

66% 47% Aemu Z64 4.6 9 2333 57ii 56% 58% - % LI
56% 51% AetL pi4.89s &8 472 53% 53 53% + % *£» ~
101% e7i4 AML pfC529e60 270 98% 88% 86% -% ^
28% 11% Ahmnw.N 2 2 6 1994 213, 20% 20% -% S? S
Si 2% Alteon 45 GO 3% 3% 3% +% IS
41% 26r

a AlrPrds X 2 3434 1801 35% 34% 34% + % 7^ S
27% 18 AlrbFrt 60 25 21 1029 24% 2», 24% + 1»r it?

fjj
20% 19% Atrtse n 38 19% 019% 19% -% SJ »
2 11-32 AJMoart.GOE 197 % 11-32% “?« %
1ft 7% AlaP dtri-87 8 3 368 10% 10% 10% £L ,L- RunfcrW1B
105 80 AlaP pi 8 18 2890 104% 104% 104% + 5, ££ ’g4

109% 86 AW pi 11 10. 21210107 107 107 +% ’gj
838

107 8ft AlaP pi 944 90 290 105% 105% 105% - % MU 0^(84
I03i r 71 AlaP plats ai *iac ioo% 10®, io®*+% “£ SU£S?»
22% 14% AbsWUr .18 8 15 866 20% 20 20% j2

25 11% Albrto s .21 1.2 25 58 17 Ift 17 + », ft
23i« 13% AfeCuUCI 1.4 22 90 15 15 IS -% “S’

BmTal l.31a 49 14 115128% 28% 28%
Brae*, n 66 9 Si 6*4 '%

89% 51% CrayRs
37 22 CnnpKIZBw -i. 12% 7i, Brack n 66 9 ft 6% -% - “

Crwrrfi
S' TO* + H *«9 26% Brt*wy1.32 3.2 12 101 42% 41% 41% -% ”?4 g*™1

.

E. El IS 2ft » BkyUG9l62 64 13 63 2S% 25% 2ft *J g^’n
1

20 2772 74% 7®, 71% -2
3.7 14 8 34% 34% 34%

10% ft FMOQ .999 TO. 3 541 5%
21% H% FrpiMc2 Q3a 1L 63 804 IB“ =“ ?i% i7% fiKpS

10
en 112 !£4 JL ^ *ft »% Fruuhf .70
80 217 22% 22% 22% 443. 433,, FmaMudtain 1 mtu cm. cm. __4 7^? H*

~

IIW“

18. 3 541 3% d ft ft 6% 4% htspRa
1L 63 804 16% 18% 19% "«l 40% «% tntgtec« 97 20 19*1 19% +% 50 41 LntflR p(4.74e 12.

1.6 26 139 43% 43% 43% SI 33 MgR pK25 11.

<73 4>| «| «i t%

1033 43% 43% 431, -% 20% 16% MgH p

1

624 241,

50 41

111 39

8% MflreSL-Rfc

23% 23% + % 82% 62 Me/«l I

040,41 43% 27% Mert.yn.80

33% 38% -% I8t, 12% MaflLPn 2

32 4 S3 13% 12% 12%
1.5 12 16 68% 681, 98% 4%
1 9 16 22058*1% 40% 41% +:,

6% IntlOfl 1.63 ia a 913 91; 9% 9% 4-1, 2%
113 15% 15% 15% +% 1 3% 2% M*»Pn

23% 18*4 Bunkrte.16 9.5 17 22% 221, 23% + %
24% in, BKInv n 63a 3.0 80 21% 71 21 4-% 55 34l 2 DCNY 2t
261? 15% BurfnCI 14 48 2®, 20 201, +% 29<a 18% DPL
dfl% 28% Burundi.64 4.8 18 153 36 35% 35% -% 19% 13 Dallas .61

82% 48% BrlNOi 2 32 11 4834 6312 81% 63 +T% 23% 11% DamonGO
BIa 7% BrtNopt.55 8.5 5 8% 8% ®j -% 30, 22% DanaC026
51% 48% BrlN plA68e 86 3 48% 48% 48% 13% 8% Qanatir

D D D
4.1 7 86 49

2 7.8 16 *005527
48% 48% +'4
28% 26% -%

Dallas .66 4.9123 9 13% 13% 13% ->4

&8 15 2670 33
10 160 12

2.7 280 Big

212 15% 143, 14% -f % I 34

10S% 74% GBCO1.08 1.2
4 1% QEO
6% 3% OF Cp
81 3$, GTE 324 84

374 2% 2 2% +%
12 B 45 93% 93% 83% +%

51 1% 17, 1% -%
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19% 29% +y
25% 2fll* +%
1ft 1ft -V
317* 32 +%

a a 3!

aatss
23% 23%
15% 15%
88%
41% + 1%

-%

36 iSfli 30% 31 .+%
£0 28 3«fl 10 17%

1ft
17% -%

ai ira 1ft 1ft +%
884 24% 337* TO + %

ia 174 17% 171* 77% +%
£0 It 35? 35% 361* 35% -%
£0 7f zft 253b ft -%

9
B

38
U a i$ te% -%

11. X03B8471*. 4b% 4ft- -%
«/ 1 58 fin a “ft
BO 5M 53*, 52% fiSAi -%
17. *267 14% w% 13% -%

£6
21 S3

2 ft. ft. Sft -%
10 12 2l44fi0u4t% <1% 41% + 1

19 U44. 43 43% + 3%
437* 44 +2

a
29%

—

*

16 Tnlnd pl 12 .4 96 u2B% 27% SB +%
78 46% Tribune 1 1J 8 142 TO% ft -%
ft ft Trtartr.lTi 97 2 03 1%

IS
1 ft

7% 47. Trice AO 4.1 11 20 B 4% 47*

50 1^1 Trinty .50 £1 44 467 M% -10 1ft
6T% 42% TrmOMILSO £1 6 M3 70 8ft TO + Mi

13% TritEnalOb .8 12 30 -1ft 1ft 1ft

SWfl
JX.30% TntE of 2 02 5 24% 2ft £P*

ns
8

367. TucsEPXSO 55 12 834 5> *5“ 80

7%
141*

TuHSX S
TwtnDs .

32
70

1J
4.4

14 49
7

17%
1ft s s -%

+ %
37%
17%

W%
in*

TycaL »
Tyler

40
40

1.1

£4
16
17

265
*79

361,

12 ?s. ss -%

U U u
ft 45 UAL i 1.7 1678 5ft 57%

S'®
-%

TO 13% 23 433 25 2ft 25 -%
26% 147* UDC £ .

2 9.1 S 312 -%
20*4 a" UGS £04 7.8 54 TO% TO *BPi +.%

13% 9 UNQnc 10 003 9% d ft 9

lft 11 URS A5f 1.4 LJ 18 ma -%

12 Month
Mgb Ism

15» IS*Sft Sft
46% 1ft
4ft 20
26% 14%
559* 23%

9
^ ft
117 87%

56% 33%
25% 18%

a ^
39 30
56% 33%
77% 63
34% 87%

a a*

a &
621* 48%
181% 104%

A W
£0 T9

£6 15
£0 25
£910

10
£710

3%

a
327, a
36% 227*'

31% 25%
32% 88%
17 M

M
91% 22%

ST* 25

§ h9% 4%
48 31%
27% 19

* a
«% w,
5ft 30*6

31% 2ft
37% 287*

2ft 11%
27t* 13

a Oo
31 19% -

2ft 13%

EU*
49% 35%
37 32»j

12% 10%
371* 24
29 20%
26% 19
34% 21-
27 215,

29% 23
37% 33%

38 2ft
1ft 0%
2ft Tft

%
S% ft
30% 2ft
3% 1%
17% 12%
19% 12
»% 5%
14% 11

a &
101* a
SB 781*

100% 68%
94 65%
96% 68
3ft 17
85 Sft
1T7 83%

P/

Stock Dr. W. E

USPG £32 £0 31
USR5 pM.10 7.5
U9G 112 £7 12
uspea 34
USX 120 4Q
USX pMOOO l£
U8X pf £25 £7
USX pflO.75 1£
USX wt
lMFtet.20
Unifvr St
UniNV &65s
UCamplO*
ucareius)
UnionC
UdtalAZ
UnS pf£50 9l3
UnQ pf 456 0A
UnB pi £40 £1
UnEI pOd 4 14
UEI pH. 8 £7
UnEI pt£» 10.

UnEI pt£13 &3
Una pf£72 10.

UEI pfti 6 £7
UnEx nlA8e 1£
UnPac 1.00 £0
UnPe pT7.25 £7
Unryi pf 8 £3
Unit

UAM n AM 2 34
UnBrndOSa
UCbTVa.DS
lAluin £32 ...
UIKU pr£97 14
UIDu pf 4 1£
uniu pMAO 1£
Uni tlnd A4 42 11
UJerg a AB
UdMI
UPkMn
UsalrG .12
USHom
USLeas A8
USShot .46

USTob 196
USW*te£04
UflSMk
UnTacM.40
unrrei 1A2
UnTT SRM.SO 4A
UWR 1 A! 4631
Unhide AO 1.7 47
Urtvar JO
UmFdaAO
UnLeafl.00
lAUch d
Unocal 1
UMofma1A2
USL1FE1.12
USLF pr3A3 £0
UdteF 1.06b &B
UtaPl £32
UlPl pl£38 £2
UlPL PK-Q4 7.7

UtilICo 146b
UtiXJO pf£44 9A
UtflCo pr£81 £0
UtUCo pM.13 1£

V V
VF Cp* .7222 16
VWare
Valor. pf&44
Vateytn
VsnDmtIO
Varao

,
Vartan AB
Vartty

Vare AO £1 36
Veeco AO £9 24
Vendo
vestSeiAOa
Ventm
Vtecm a AS
VaB> pf7.72

VaEP pttOO
VaE pUT.72 7A
VaEP pf7.20 7.7
VaEP pl7A5 7.7
Vtehay 13
Vomad

.
20

VtdcM £96 £612

Sh
IDO, H%h

3318 38%
10 55
3024 42%
4S6 40%
2767426%
243 3ft
124 atp*

ISO 89

5 t9 «W%
WO 206
500 84%
1010 22
a ft
2220 29
2130 37%
Z7400u56%
121 u79%
32 26%
Z141092*2

2
41 27%
zl450u94
xse ib%
1548 56%

.1 11

A 64
7A8

£7 10

1

A 10

£0 12

£0 23
4313
5.7 11

20
3L3 13
£8

1.0 7
£219
£910

46 IB
TA 25
25 11

4610

18
64 35%
62 27
208 32
13 2B%
3 2ft
28 10%
X371 »%
201 23%
10 rn*
A ft
971 38
459 51*

92 441*

1410 23%
330 40%
1239 54
1 6%
6097 4ft
2606 26%
3 34%
144 20
368 13%
W7 11
14 25%
TO 23%
05 13%
2838 22
1315 8ft
474 46%
3 37
10 12%

7.1 15 527 32%
82 u2B%
37 28%
23 321*

2 26%
7 23
3 34%

a’§r

kb Pm.
Ion Ouflattaa

36% 38% +%
55 S +%
4ft 41 -1%
401, 4ft +%
25% 201* +%
38 38
25% 25%
8B% 89 +1*

!&% 26% +1
10ft fOft+%
203% 204% + %
58 64%%*,
21% 21% -%
ft ft -%
20% 26% +%
87% 371, +%
54% 55 +%
77 78% +ft

S’-S^+ft

27 27 —

%

877, 92 +4
IS 16% +%
69 5ft
1281* 126%-%
9ft 98% +%
ft ft
17% 17% -%
34 34 -1%
28% 20% +%
seu 32 +%
28 23 +%
28% 2ft +%
16% 16% -%
141* 15% -%
23 23% -%
11% 11%

in&, +%
ft 6% -%
43% 44 +%
22% 231* +1
38% 307*

531* 53% +%
6% 8%
4ft 42% +7*
27% 23% +%
34% 34% -%
1ft 20 +%
dll% 11% -1%
10% 11 +%
25% 25%
27% 23 +%
2ft ^ - 1*

21% 2V«
94 94% +%
45*4 «% -%
38% 37 +%
1ft 12%
8ft 32% +%
281* 28% -%
25f

B 26% +%
3ft 32% -%
26% 28% —%
23 29 -%
34% 34% +%

V
10483ft 31%
*35 ft 7%
30 23% 231,

20 1% t%
6 20% 26**

231 ft ft
605 23% 22%
574 2 17*

101 13% 1ft
638 14% 13%
12 9% 6%

3A 32 1ft 13%

M
38

£910

11 69

A
7.7

£8

6
ft

023
4115 4*1.

100 100% 98%
0 «> as
*1470997, Sft
*95083 92
X95fi0u96% 08
13 18% 18%
3 75% 75%
34 115 114

3ft +T%
o -H
2ft +%

f»
+,«

1ft -%
S?8

+
1?

S, -i

_+i
90

9W, +ft

r^:?S
1U -1

271*

,7%

S* S'5*§ 27%
1ft 9%
lift 46

s %
% a
3S% 2ft

67% 2ft
42% 24%
96% ft r-

»% "lft

1^,: £*‘
26% 17%
M% ft
2S 19
42 3ft
115 54%
321* 48

w w
WtCOR£60
Wachht AO
Wdtwc
waiMrt .17

MWtem A4
WalCSvSO
MMkl a140
Wfllti pf 1
WaltJ pfieo
WmC s .30
WmC pf£68
WarmLIAS
WaahG£7B
WsbNafl.OB
AMMIW2AB-
Warns AS
WMkJn AO
iWayGcafiD
WayGTK.aH
•.WaartU-

’WaanpfAas
WatafaO AO
Wadut
WeteflRIAB
WfttaMkM
WtHteF a 12
WelF pa.38a £8
WhUF pl 1.72B £4

£2 12
£015

A 84
1719
TA 10
SAB
£3
£2
1314
7A
£7
£3 12
£312
£311
1027
1.110
A 36
£4

JO 11
0

7.417
1.518
£912

17% 10%
34% 22%
58 42

a ff
“ ?
a-i,
174 107

117*

a
»

a
S’

4ft
17% 7%
60% 25
38 2ft
40% 24%
51% 377*m 67*

» 17%
S3 13%
63 4ft
347, lft
35 17%
171* 8

317, lft
«% 3%

1 4

f'*2ft 3
ft ft* a

TO
102% 66
28% 23%
60% 26%

22
ft

49 2ft

iSk t»
51 26%

Tft 2%
fift 15

72% 48%
15B% 54
28% 2ft
1ft 13%
1ST 27^

17 B%

a
© a
Tft 8%

wmfm;
Wndya JO
WaaiOo A2
WenPpMAD
W«PIP2A0a
wucrroio4
WnAlri.
WtAlr wt
WCNA
WCNAptUn]
WPad 2ASa
WunSL AO
WUnton
WnU pS
WnU pE
wn pf

WUR p(A

WatpE 1.40
Watvc a X
WayetHAO
WSyr p!2A0
vJWhPtl
vJWPtt pfB
vWtePNX
WMHpl£20
WhftaM
Whteak.60
Wilfred .12

WiuckG.15
winamlAa
WUma
VfltatnOKU
WjnWxIAO
WhMbe 20
Winner
WlnterJIOa
WtacEP£B8
.WIsE (X6A0
WlsE PI7.7S
WsG pf£55
WflacPL2A6
WHscPS 3
WHco S 112
WotvrW12|
VIMh all*
WridAr
WridVla
Wridly a AB
Wurttzr
WylaLb-32
Wynns ,60

£612
1.4 17
£0 13
£0
4513

98

IA 19
118

£5 13
£817
£5 23
£5

w
37 42%
346 20%
51 5
3089 44%
919 32%
220 38%
1334 44%
250 1ft
5 74
2526 23%
74 50
323257
75 28
49 32%
250 2ft
2230 66%
377 38*1
75 24%
tl 47%
5 -2%
r *%
>267 947,

554 6%
S3 21
TO 36%
424 106%
468 01
680 SOI*

211 u28%
1088114%
TO 26%
2180 SB
60 49%
6 10
4221 12%
1166 3%
329 13-19

£ %
75 1ft
753 47,

16 8
18 4%
1 26
38 11%
4763 58%
1368113ft
1613 37%
538 51%
62 97*

1210 20%
zlOO 15
251 68
34 23>»

332 3ft
2 12%
12 lft
212318%
87 6%
23 5%
1299 457,

683 1ft
53 ft

1100 100%
s a
M9 S3
107 53%
333 35**

485 ft
*924 43%
34

u?19 19
122 47%
45 2%
261
94

ti
+%

417* 42% +%
1ft 2ft +%

a, na
31% 31% +%

S5'%
ift 10% -%
73% 73% +%
23% 23% +%
50 50 + %
56 57 + 7,

27% SB +%
32% 3ft -%
2ft 2ft
54% 54% -1

96 36% -1*
23% 237* -£
4TU +3|
2% 3*

swS, 1^,
47, 5
2ft 21

36% 363

105% 1061* +%
SO 50 -7,
4ft 60
29% 2ft
18% lft
26% 2B>* +%
651* a -%
48% 49% +%
ft W +%
^% «% +%

Sl0 1^18

19 19 -%
4% 4% +%

«%£.-%
20 a
ip, 11% -%
55% 56 -%
67% 38% +%
38% 37% +%
5ft 51 +%

15 15
67 67 -1
23% 23% +%
30% 30% +%
12% 1ft +%
1ft 1ft
17% 18% +%
8 ft

s s^. +%
1ft 1ft +1*

* * -V

Xante
Xerox pO.45
XTRA .64
Yortdnn
ZaleCpl.40
2hpan .oaf

Zayraa .32

Zamax .40
ZanimE
2aoLba
Zero a AB 19 15
Zumln 132 £4 15
Zamifl n

Sates flgurM are unoffidsL Yaaily htgu and lows reflact tiia

pmtoitt 52 wmMb piua ttw currant vwak. but not lha tataat

tnafna day. Whan a apfit or stock (Mdand anMuntteg to 25
par cant ormore hM baan paid, 1»m year's Ngh-fcw range end
dMdand are abeam for Sm now stock only. Unlaaa otherwtae

noted, rstaa ofdMtfanda are anrasd cSaburaementa baaed on
Ae Meat dacteratton.

»<9vktend. also axtrat*). bwnmaX rate of Addend plus

stock (MdsmloAq^datina dMdend. okfHaled. dmw yearly

low. frOMdand dacterad or old bi prececftiB 12 month*- 9-

dWdand In Canadten funda. mt^et to 15"fc nowaaktenee tax.

httdand dacterad Wtar spflt-up or stock rtvktend. H**tend
paid thit ya*r. omiHad, daiarrad. or no acboi) takwi at taisst

dMdand meeting, fcdvhland dacterad or paid ttxa year, an ao-

cumutethm iaaua with dhddenda In arrears. rHWr issue In the

past 52 waaka. Tba Ngh-kw range begbw with ttai start of

tmfeig. nd-nnt d^y dahsry. P/C-pric^oamlnB* Wh). r-dM-

tend declared or paid in preoaeftia 12 mantis, ph* stock tiM-
dend. atetoek *pSL DMdands begte wHh daw of apBt ate -
sates. t-dMdend paid te stock <n precedhg 12 monttm, esti-

mated cash value 00 raMdend or ax-titetitxilion date, u-

now yoorty high, v-tradmg tatted. vHn boHBVftol oraub*r’
ship or bolng reotganlsad under tfta Bankruptcy Aft or secu-

rities axatxnad by uch compantea vKkfbdrbuted. wHafian

tawed. wmmnUi wmna x«cdMdani or ex-rights, xdte-ex-

dtetribution. xw-wimout lumm MM-dMdend and sates Jo-

ML yW-yteld. z-eatea InMf.

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

BASEL/GENEVA/LAUSANNE/
lugano/zurich

Your subscription copy ofthe RNANC1AL TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office in the centre ofany of the cities listed above.

For details contact; Peter Lancaster. Tfel : 022 311603ft. Telex: 22589.

SWITZERLAND

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
VI Sit

Ow E IODs M0 law Ctaaa Ehnga

AClHld
AClpf 1A0
AMfntf

Acton

Affiusl.lOb
AflIPta M
AlbaW
Aipnain
Aba*
AmdaM AO
Alaraal AOa
AMttA £2
Alfcefl J2
AMAl
APad
APracs .18

AmRoyl.nl
AfldE
Am pal MO
Abdel
Amucb
Axnws AO
Asirote

AttsCM

BAT 210

BarixXi
BeroBr J2b
Bleeps .48

BlgV 44
BlnkMt 1

BtountA AS
BoaVal AO
Bowmr
Bowna 44
Bracns 20

CD1
CM Cp
Cameo AA
Cllareg AS
CasiiA JBOO
ChmpH
CtwnpP J2
CtitMdA AO
QXRvlAOa
CWDv«
Ctarost A7o
Cmpen
Cncixn .40

ConodF
CoorCp
CoiwOG
ContAir
ContMd
Cross 160
CrnCP
CrCPB
OwCPpRAS
CwCptD
Cubic 98
CurXee AS

211 9% ft
159 12% 117*

102 TIM 6% 6
48 1% 1%

18 55 21% 2ft
33 20 «6 87

J2 V? £«
368 71* 7%

411373 2ft 20
401325U221. 21%
6 8 15% 15%

73 30 2T% 20%
69 11 20 TO

380 27, ft
5 45% 45%

TO 2 11% 11%
3 H 5% 5

95 21 4% 4%
6 29 2 US

18 18 13% 13
2 17* 17,

48 508 6% 6
294 1% 1

246 11, 1

Q B
847865-16 63-18

8 6% Bis

12 260 ft 8
26 33 S3* d 8%
13x129 19% 19%
13 25 27 2ft
11 30 11% 11%
10 13 227* 22%
40 4 lft 1ft

56 ft 8
14 64 3%. 3%M 139 25% 25%

WO 19% 19

c c
11 41 247, 24%
75 20 3% 3
11 80 14 13%

60 10% 15%
128 5 Ml* 014%

55619-16 1%M 7 35 347,
10 569 221* 21
14 7 21% 21

0 ft
11 1 4ft

413 9% ft
12 19 21% 20%
14

*2 *
6 1% 1%

135 16% 15%
11 21 257* 251*

16 93 421* 41%
3 147, 147*

47 13% 127*
11 25% 25%
73 25% 2Si*

31 44 10% 18%
14 50 29% 29%

ft

s
21%+ %
67%+ %

8+ %

st*i
15%+ %
21%+ %
TO
ft

4Slf+ %
11»,

4%

_

13^
»»*

B%+ %

1%+ 1*

85-16 +3-18
6%
a%+ %
O', — %
lft
267* - %
11%+ %
^8+ 12

13%
8
3%
»%+ %
19%+ %

247,

3

1ft- 7,
16 + %
14% - %
1%

35 + %
21%+ %'
31%-%

A"'
21%

+
$

lft- %
6%
1%- %

161,+ ij

36%+ %«%+ %
147,- 1*
13% - %
25% - %
25% - %
16% - %
29%+ %

Sack DR
Vt Sh
E 100* Mgb law Qua Ongt

D D
27, ft
% 11-18

27* + %
% +1-10

12 + %
9-16

4ft- %

AO

DWG A6t 119
Damson 407
DalaPd .10 24 116 13% 1ft

Mmed 314 % 11-ie

DovfCp 15 10 12 12

DWeon 2 0-10 0-»
DiHnto .12 18 624 41 40%
DomeP 1056 7, 13-18 0-16
Ducom AO 124 15% dW% M'*- %

E E
ft 8%
2

3ft

0-19
17%
16%

F
Fabtnd AO 10 2 29%
FAusPn.07e 1226 8%
RschP AK 21 13 13%
Puka 1MI 14 TOS S&3
FtiilUG 351 6%
ForaiLE 37 416 20%
FreqEs 16 23 »8
FuiVltS AO 25 115 10

G G
34 6 ft
13 % 6-18

112 5% 5%
14%

EAC
EatfCl
Eamco 1 ID 1
Estop 4.17a 9 1

Echoes .12 820
EMnor 27
EnrSrv 11

EffiMM M 173

Espey AO 11 11

2

S’30%
21

a
!5

16%
1B%

O'*

13%

?
20
37*

ft- %
2
20%
30%+ %
21% + %
ft
% ,167,- %

10% “ %

131*

21%+ %
61*

20% - %
Sit

GUI
GebcyO
GMLlt
GnfVIs A5a 78 63
GlalflB AO 16 133 2x4 341*
GJnrnr 1b 55 x3 3Bij 38%
Gkfbd 29 7-18 %
GrtUcC
Granms
Greiner
Grach jwb 12
GHCkten A2

- %

4+1-76
S%- %
74%+ %
24% + %
38% + %

£ ££ £?" %ao IBS 33 33% Sft- %
85 130 1ft 10 1ft + %
15 41 177* 17% lft

5 13% 13% 13%
50 B% 9% ft
H H
3% 31* 31*

12% 12%
21 21% - %
ft ft

32 32% -1
ft ft- %
17% 171* - %
1ft 19% - %
371* 077*+ %
30% 30%

’a v u
0% 61*- %

Hateil TO 291
Hampti1A7t 0 34 12%
Haabra AB 121428 21%
HUhCfi 27 ft
Helen .10 12 102 33%
HersfiO 2 3%
HoltyCn 6 2 17%
HmeGp 15 944 19%
HmeGhe « Sft? 38%
Hormel A8 18 T25 30%
HmHar 1362 16%
HouOT JBBo 316 27*
Hualcyg AD 2539 ft

I

.12 51 7 5% ft ft + %
1.60a 8 16532% 32% 32%

25 1% 1% 1%
27 014 17, 1% 1%+ %

IraSnXAa 39 2% 2% 2%

1SS
mpOUgi.l
Inlloht

Start Dlv

tniCTyg SO
irnmks .10

InSBoii

InIPwr

IroqBrd

Jacob*
Jetton J7t
lulu iTTrtiWnnKo
Joftnlnd

KayCpmA4b
K0yGOA^5e
Kirark
Kirby
KoperCZTO

LaBaro
LdmhEv
Laser
LoteurT
Lionel
LoiTetn
Lumex AB
LynchC AO

MCO Hd
UCO Ra
MSI D>
MSR
M«rtP3.04r
MatftehAQ
Matrix
MadteGI.18
MchGn
uteAm .i«

Mtesnw AB
MKME A4

mpbm .10

NMxAr
NPioclASe
NYTmesAS
NewbC AST
NCtfOG
NudDt

OEA
PaHCps A8
PE Cp
PetlidC AO
PetLw
PMILOASa
PionrSy
PHOsm
PI(Wray 1.BO
PopeEv
Preaid

A
3ft

ft

ft
3%
2

9/ Sh
E 1001 Wgk Low

8 19 101* 10%
18 1ft

ID 127 5%
1 4

70 06 33

J K
24 41 ft
11 20 7%

5 65 mi 10%
12 10 28% 25
7 26 4%

10 3%
132 2

418 36 29% 291*

L L
37 1% 1%

5 20 TOi* 97*
14 67 11% 107*
11 27 4% 4%
4 216 7% 7%
201346 20% 1ft
21 103 20% 20%
49 S3 24% 23%

M M
TO S3 10% d 0%

18 7-16 %
43 12 12% 12

15 1% 1%
01 19 177, 17%

52 S% 5%
14 946 1fi% d15
18 144 85% 8ft
2 110 1% 1%

39 25 Big 6%
51 3 10% 10%
16 47 10% 10%

N N
225 13 d12%

25 23 U24% 23%
M 119 27 267*

23 934 37% 36%
12 ft ft
1 7% 7%

0 4 2% 2%

Qua Ctega

1ft
12%+ %
5 - %
4

3ft + %

ft" %

18% + %
26%
ft
ft+ U
2
29% — %

1%+ %
10%+%
4%
ft

19% — %
20%
2ft- 04

ft- %
7-ta

12%
i%

a=i
i%

%
10%
w%- %

127* - %
94 + %
27^5
7% — %
2% - %

0 P
M 5 2®«
25 308 37%

112 5-16

» 2B%
50 %

7 447 15%
13 2%
12 19%

10 20 105
20

27 5

Q
2ft
3ft
%

2ft
7-16

15

19%
103

3ft- %
36%+ %
%

28% + %
7-18-1-15
«%- %
2% + %
19%+ %
103

a a a
R R

rsw 22 a% a b
Ftansbg .72 55 77 12 117* 12

Resn A 628206 50% SO 50%

Sack Db

Resn B
RsiAiB
RSJAvLTSa
Rekwy 22
Rggan .12

RucHrtsAZa

P/ Sh
E TOO* Kgh

2100 36
8 17 ft
7 a
» 71

69 55
13 29

ft
15% 15%
18 17%
1ft 16%

Low Dm Oagi

98

f?ft

-1

SJW
8aoe
Sctielba AO
SbdCp AO
SocCap AO
SoHtron
SpedOP
Stanwd
SuwEi
StwISO
Sttutw

1A7 12 6
8

15 23
9 0

186

22 82
33 9
114 23
175 20
20 14*

63

TIE
Til

TabPm AO
TandBr
TcflARI
TchSym
TechTp
Tetsci

Tetesph
TexAlr
TollPtg A8
TriSM
TubMox

510
18 15
18 13
TO 5

S
13 SB
13 84

71
68

973096
7 643
12 102

64

5 S

*a n
IB 16%
138% 13ft
6%d 6%

7% 7%

T4 *
15 14%
1% 1%

T T
ft 3
7% 7%

«
r* r
ft 4%3 ft
36% 35%
15% 15%
19% 17%
1% 1%

«4-i?

TEvE
7%- %

T4+ %
1*7.+ %

ft+ ’8
7%+ %

3 - %
14% - %
ft- %
4%+ %
ft- %38+7*
W + %
17% -1%

1%

u u
USRInd 12 ft 1% 1%- %
Utmta 9 247 14% 13% 13% - %
UFMdA.10a t 68 2% 2 ft
URoodSAOe 2 4ft 2% 2%- %
UmPatitASI

VtAmC.4flb
VtRsti
Vomit AO
Venpte
WTC
wangB .16
WangC .11
WshPst 1.12

Wtbfrd
WoOeosASl
WeBAn
WalGrd
Wstbrlj AO
WDIgra
wtcnite
WldtM
Wdsttm AO
WwdaE

50 14% 14%

V w
24 xfl 20% 20%

39 5% 5
12 112 10% 10%
14 7 3% 3%

41 ft 4%
1112175 11% 11

115 5 11% dlO%
20 24 150 149%

42 7* %
B 17 147* 14%

44 1% 1%
10 3% 3%

10 5 13% 13%
12 B83 «% 15%

2 1 1

174378 ft ft
18 2S 24% 24

826 1% 1%

££+%

1&+ %
ft- %
11% - %
11%+ %150+%

7,+ %
w%
1%
3%
13%
w%+ b
1 +1-16

ft- %
aft- %
ft

X Y Z
18 ft ft 3%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market* closing prices

AOCB
ASK
AST
AT8E
Acuflay AB
AdvTe)
Aooen ATr
MBA* AO
AgeyRs I

Agnlcog
AirWksc
AiaRf
AJcoHIt

AlexBr -Ur
AlexBs 1A8
AIIAms
AlagW 34
AUegBv AO
At IdBn A4
Alloa
Amcast AA
AWAM
ABnkr AD
ABrfcge
AmCarr
AmEcol
AFIetdi 1
AGraat AB
AmHtth
AmteU AO
AmMg
AUdSv .14
ANtihS 1A0
ASavNY
ASNYpI -

AStfWA
ArnSac 1JK
Am3ott t
ATvCm .

Ararttr MB
Amgen
AmafcBaAS
Aniogto
AnchGI
AfldvSKlSa
Andrew
Anlteca 20
Apoqaa
ApoteC
AppfBk
AppteC
Apkfflio

ApkAte
Archive
Arbor
ArooSy
AaWon
Atcor AB
AUGsU£8D
AttaFd
AtiFte -18a
AXFpf U»
Aimes
ASSaAr

Low Lsit Chug

19% 19% + %

Sate, H
(HnteT

IB 218 TO
223382 12% 11%' 12 + %

Auxton
Avntek

BS
BRInlao
BatecJ
BldLyB .16

BaJBcpe 20
BcpHw 1A0
BKNEs V12
Bflkast AO
BnkM
Bantvi -15r

Bams .40

Barris
BsatF AOa
BalIMt .10

BayVw
BayBka1A2
BaautiC

Barktya 24
BerkHa
SaatBya
Betzlb 1.40

Big B
BigBoar i

Blndty
BlngSv
BkAes
Biogen
BionWS
BJrStt

BlocOsAOb
BoatBn 1.65

BobEvs 20
BoMBc 1

BstnFs <40

Branch 1.28

BmtUn
Brand la

BdgCm
Brunos .16
BuridT
Brntim 24
BurrBo
Burrtts

BMA 1.10

Businkl

era
OIL
COMB*
CPI 20
CbryScUOBa
Codnu
CxtBio
CalMtc
Calny .18
CamBS
Canonl 22b
CereerC
Caremk
Cargeln
Cartngta
Canon A7a
Carver
Ciuyfa
Catlysi£421
CoHCxt
CntrBc 1AD
Centcor
CentoiJdb
cathSs
CFWBk 26
CmyCm'
Cerdyn
CenCIa
Cetus
ChnaSa 10
Chrml
CHiPb
Ctd.MII 40
CMtoka
email
ChlPac
CWAute
cnidvnd
Chills

Chiron

Chheotil.OB
Chronr
ChfDwt AI
ClrmFn 1 32

61138 12% 12“ 12

250 17% 17 17

39 67 18% 18% 18%+ %
13 793 7% 6% 7%+ %

15 39 » TO - %
14 435 12% d12% 12% + %
23 122 18% 18 18

MB 20% 20% 20%+ %
41 10% ft ft- %

5 TO 10% 70% 10% - %
16 IB? 20 19% 19% - %
Xl» 23% 22% 22%

122021 40% 39% 40 + %
34 12% 12% 12%

12 8 24 24 24 + %
678 11% 11 11%+ %

79 255 16 15% 16%+ %
8 470 10% 10% 10%

87 10% 10% 10%+ %
74 TOI 9 8% ft
11 302 1ft 1ft 1ft

371 15% 15 15 - %
13 303 10% 10% 10% + %
17 4 21\ 21 21%
12 87 50 48% 40% — %
153738 33% 327. 3ft + %

19 16% 16% 16%
10 79 M% Tft 137,

11 68 17% 17 f7 - %
22 175 19% 16% 19 - %
13 69 43% 43% 431*- %

209 17% 16% 16%— %
.44 22 21% ,22 + %
" 50 1ft 14% 1ft

19 66 32% 32% 32% - %« 574UTS . - 13% 15 -+J14,
698 13% 13 16%*.%-

10 227 41% 41%... 41%
-

4882514 227* 21 2ft +1%
10 27 24% 23% 24 - %
TO 702 10% 10% 10%- %
5 2 24 23% 23% — %

230 1ft 15% 18% — %
15 39 18% 16% 16% — %
« x60 18 17% 17%- %
12 599 71* 7% 77*

931022 lft 127* 13 + %
fi 487 24% 2ft 24%+ %
146350 34% 39 33% - %
411230 331* 32% 32%
77 1» 9% 9 9%+ %
22 496 ft 9% ft+ %
18 1*7 17% 17% 17%
22 801 171* 18% 17%+ %
20 5773 u38% 57 97% -1%
8 19 72 11% 13 + %

11 888 42% 41% 41%+ %
130 17% .17% 17%+ %

43123 12% 11% 12%+ %
10 13% 13% 13%

M 106 26% TO TO + %
M 1342 »»% 10% 10% - %
27 230 36% 96 36%+ %
24 388 12% 117, 12 - %
19 125 16% 16% 16%+ %

B B
64 10% 10% 10%+ %

12 880. 1ft 127, «%+ %
140 17 1ft 16%

16 287 25% 25% 2ft
13 175 19% 19 19 - %
10 130 49 48% 48%
93220 301* 297* 30% + %
10 « 351* 34% 351*

10 213 16% 18% 16%
T7 43 32% 32 92% + %
131270 18% 181* 18% - %
16 269 15% 147, 16
12 99 30 33% 38% - %
391560 1ft 17% 18%+ 7*

237 12% 12% US* + %
10 304 39i* 38% 39% + %

11 IB 18 10 + %
15 106 14% 13% tft - %
21 245 28% TO 28%-%
6 22810 2750 TO10

21 910 25% 23% 24% +1%
16 446 37% 36% 37% + E*

18 221 12% 12% 12%+ %
9 M 77% 17% 17% + %
12 351 11% 11% 11%
5 6 12 12 12

541 4% 4 4% — %
962 11 lft 10% - %

SB 16 lft 147* 15% + %
738 17% 17 17%+ %M 2 TO 26 28

11 188 36% 361* 36%+ %
22 972 TO 19% 1ft
10 25 34% 34% 34% + %
12 211 26% 28 28i*+ %
10 30 30% 36 36 - %
8 216 10% ft 10 + %
17 113 163* 16% 1ft
21 776 14% 14% M%+ %
22 275 171, 167* 17 + %
12 TO 1W* 18% 18% - %
18 54 18 16 16 - %
26 331 1B% 17% 177,+ %
21 76 25% 24% 24% - %
10 444 26% 25% 2S%-1
48 1690 10% 10 10%+ %

C 1 c
9 94 107* 1ft 16%
IB 209 18% 17% 10%+ %
621726 22% 20% 21 -1%
19 51 36% 36 36 +%
231622 27% 26% 27% + %
191348 6 5% 6 + %

490 14% 13% 14% 4 %
17 267 9 ft 9 + %
21 275 8% 8 ft- %

43 67* 0*3 ft
158 36% 95% 95% + %

24 225 ft 8 S', + %
27 832 19 1ft 1ft- %
9 213 J% 7% 7% - %

177 TO 27% 27% - %
8 538 14%dM% M%- %
TO 284 1ft 10% 10%-%
22 715 15 14% 14%
66 2» 221* 21% 821* + %

87 15% 16 W%+ %
10 34 40% 40 40%+ %
43 426 $1% 20% 31 +3%
« S 46% 45% 4ft
7 68 Tft 17% lft %

11 287 30i* 29% TO - %
730211 19% 15 16
46 28 M% 13% 14% + %
39 372

25 970

5* ft
"2* 23% 24% 4 %
51% 51 314,1 %
23 TO** 93 +1
13 12% 121, + 1,

77% 17% 77% - %
27% 27 27%+ *3

ft 0% ft+ %
28% 27% 28*!+ %
»** 24 24% - 7,

10% 10 1ft + %
2ft 21% 21% + %
24 22 TO +1%

44% 45%+ %
11% ”%

137, 12% lft
72** 71 71% +1*2

Stock

CkteUc
Ckitas -15a

Cipher
CtzSoCp 88

C&FIdB AO
CtzFQpl-OS
CtriJ As
CityFed 40
CtFdpfB2.10
OyLTr£37e
CtyNCs £2
atySepl.a
CterU A8
Clams
CoOprsAOa
CoastF
G«SL
CoatSI
CohnLs
GocaBd A8
Coeur t
Cohemt

ssmt
CBcgpA AO
CotnOp
CobM AT)
CotarSy
Cam air

Corneal .IB
CmericZTO
CmCIrslTO
CmcoUaAO
CmclBnlAO
XI—TOLte

2Si<
CmwHo
CippCds,..
CmpCre A8

§8*-:

'

CmpPr
CrnTaks JB
Concpn
Conifer 1.10

CnCsp £40
CCapS £18
CnaPaplAO
CnflBc £04
CtttRss
Ctxwgi
CooprO
CooprL
CaoreB AO

gsc
CoreSt UM
Carras
tVlWCP
Crttmto
CrzEdS
Cronus
OrasTr AO
CmkS
Croslpf 1A1
CwnBk
Crumps AS
CulInPr AO
Cuifunt -50
Cyprus
CypSem

DBA
ONA PI
DSC
DsisySy
DmnBio
OsrtGp .13

Datcrd 2A
DtttiO

Datscos
DamholAB
Oayates
DebStip AO
Dekalb ft
Detdim AS
DapGtyl.H
Darby
DetNtii

DiagPr
Dlesonc
Dibref 20
Dfcoon
DigtiCa

DteKh
DlmflNY
DkMWX
DttGnl AO
DomGs .72

DrasBs
Drwclra
OreyGr
DunkDn AB
DuqSya
Durtuts

DunrmsIAS
Durfll .16

Dynscn
DytchC

EMC Cp
EMCIn 48
EsmBcs-
EamFs
EeonLa AB
BPan 1A2
Elan
BecOo
ElCaih
ElsNuol
EteRnT
Emuiex
Endlma
EngCnv
EnFaa
EntPub
Envrdn
EnvTrt
EnzBU 1
Equal
Eafflcs A8
EqUsB IAS
Erlcni.06e
EvnSui

.

Exowr

FFQCp
FMI Q2o
FrmHniA7e
FnrmF
FarGps 1

FedGrp
PWlCf 1.40

FWtarpf

FifihTelJB
FrggleB »
HsKPbA .7B
FteNws
Fingmx
Fteigan

FAiaBs A4
FsiAnwl 60
FABkA_40b
ftAFin AS
PlATn 1

RAmSv.06*
FComCIAO
FEmp 140

Saks Hiab Low Uat Chen
(Knds)

7 99 8 7% 7%
26 TO <7% 47% 473*- %
ID 2250 10 W* ft
11 836 TO 24% 24% - %
13 Z78 31% 307* 31%+ %
6 54 367* 36% 3ft

20 270 TO 25% 25%
4x503 13% 127, ift- 1*

BB 26% TO TO - %
11243 6 4% 47,+1-lB

13 63 19 18% 1ft + %
11 7 54 54 54

10 13 24% 94% 24%
TO 297 IB 15% 15%

46 15% 1S% 15%
Tl 72 161* 16 16

316 14% 1ft 1ft
40 379 ft 8% a%+ %
19 383 18% 18% 18%+ %
18 77 36% 36% 95% - %

400 20% 20% 20%
27 324 10% d 9% W-%
41 514 11% 10% 11 + %

80 11% 11% 11% - %
11 m 26% 24% 24%
M MS 19% IB 181*

24 113 14% 14% 14% - %
294 21 20% 20% “ %

61 12B ft 8% 8%
94 74 26% 26% 261*- %
10 573 49% . 49% 49% - %
TO 61 64 63% 64
12 753 26% 23% 2B%+ %
12 52 50% 437* 60 ~ 1*

6 81 16% 1ft 1ft
14 34 13%: 12% 12% " %

435 12% 1214 12%- %
24 638- 12 11% 12 + %
161382 Ml* M 14%
25 509 7?r 7% 77,+ %
15- 842 3% 3% 97-16 +1-16

3TO
3%
«?4

3% 87-

4'*
19 « 12% 12% 12%+ %
SB 843 M 13% 14
16 5» 54% 53% 54%+ %
2B 188 13% 13% «%+ %

138 9% 9% 9%
11 194 50% 48% 60
12 300 67% 671, 67% - %
33 185 14% 14% M%+ %
314222 4% 4% 4% J

3B8 1 15-18 1 13-18 1%-VW
88 63989-18 3% 39-16 + 1*
151845 267, 28% 26%

785 10% 1ft 14% -1

48 9%
2B 6238 1ST

TO 181 2ft 20% SOI*

39 877 13% 13% 13%+ %
24013 18 15% 1ft + %

659 221* 217, 22% + %
21 13 16% 16% 16%+ %
33 13 32% 35% 32% - %

87 181* 18 18%-%
M S3 22% 22% 22%

445 15 14% 14%
34 864 8% 8% ft- %

D D
13 tel 15% 15 15

227 12% 12 12“ " P a-*
6 ft+ %

171 171 —2
18 M0 121, 11% 121,

21 488 9% 9 ft+ %
21% 21%
31% 32 - %

252421 7%
1684 ft
1215 ft

151 33 172

27 479 22
IT 152 32
171 64 10% Wt* Tft — %
IB M7 26% 261* 26% + %

8800 15% M7, 147, _ i*

TO 317 22% 21% 21% -1
9 88 36% 36% 3ft

8 21% 21% 21%
4 64 14% 13% 13% - %
22 122 23% 23 23% + %
TO 327 3% 3% ft - %
8 24 23% TO 23 - %
IT G 21 »% 21 + %
132061 25% 24% »% - %

896 ft ft ft + %
217 1ft 15% 15%+ %

20 20 49 49 49 + %
19 233 13% 13 t3 - %
11 336 TO 7, 2i% 217*+ %
27 388 23 22% 22%

69 Tft W
IS 544 18

19 78 301
32 128 333

17 45 14

11 22 44
15 BS 12%

15

17% 17%
28% 30 — %
32% 33%
13% 14 + %
43% 44 + %

_ 12 1ft + %
18 263 13% 12% 13 + %
15 74 30% am* 30%+ %

17
E E
lft 15% 10%+ %

12 232 10% 1ft lft+ %
17 36 23 22% 22%- %
19 142 13% 13 13 - %
14 68T 23% 23 23% + %
71362 11% 17% 17%+ %
471971 14% 14

9 68 6 5%
56 5% 5%

33 125 13% 13

6 + %

5
s*

13 %
11 17 11% 11% H% + %
152196 ft 7% 8 + %

135 27 25% 27 + %
306 12 11% 11% - %

M TOS 10% 1ft 19% %
16 15 15% 14% w%
14 5401121% 2D** 21% + 7*

262 27% 26% 27 + %
90 276 12 11% 11%+ %

435 4% ft 4%
C 29 27% 27% 27%

26 32% 32%
81 454 37% 37%
201543 24% »

104 15% Ml*

S*
371*

14%

%

F F
231 14% M 14

4 115 12% 12% 12%
7 80 22% 22%

—
IB 109 15% lft
14 066 C 41%
13 500 71* 7%
6 1 134 367* 36% 36%+ %

274 31% 31 30*41
0 107 49% 49 49% + I*

10 14 58 57 57 + %
59 53% fft 52% - %

142534 1ft ift W% + %
'119 77* ?% 7%

11%
-

41 '247 12%
13 TOI 21

6.260 43

.
12+%

20% 207*

43** 43 + %
10 1 136 1ft 117* nr,- %
7 • 11 45 45 45 4 %

12 175 29% 29% 29% 4 %
10 $1 1B% U 10% - %
7 29 15% 15 15 U
9 6 82% 82% 82% -1

Start

FExacs
FExpEl.TOe
TCxpfF2A8
FExpfG
FFMIe AO*
FFdCal
FFF»A9.«0
FVKal.lBa
RFdSG t
FTFnMg
RFfflk AA
RHjhm JO
FlUCpe AA
FJetN 1A0
RKyNs A4
FMOBO 1
FNCifwun
FPsoNJ
FRBGs AO
FtSFte AOa
FSacC 1.10
FtSttm
Flam 1.16
FstUCs A8
FtVeJyt AB
FIWFfl AB
FlBFU
FtaNFa M
FlowSy
FonartJ

RJaAs M*
FUoBs JB
ForAm A6
ForuF
Forums J»
FmkRs
FrecFtfl

Frortot M
FraUir
FubHB.AB

Gataega
Galllao
GatgAs AO
Gaiooba
Gomoa
GmwBs
Otwyitx
Gemc«
Ganetca
GoneUn
Ganma'
Genzym
GXwnG AS
GodfrytAZb
Goodmk
Gomes AOe
GoiridP .70

Gredco

GlUFd j40

Qtech
GueiM
QuaosS

HBO .10|

HMO
HPSC
Hadson
HemOfl OTi
Htxnvtn M
HarpGp AS
HnnimiAO
HrtidSslAO
Herein

HdhCS
HBheo
HhHdyn
HchgAs .»
Hasten
Hanley
Where la
HghlSu
Hogsn
HofcnD 1
HmeCiy
HmBen 1
HmFFI AO
HmoSLs
Honlnd A4
HBNJ
HunLls .12

Hatnln
HurrtgBA4b
Hyponx

lUSa 12
ISC
tool

(maun
Imunex
Imregs
indBea 1.06

IndiNsl.lOb

MIBde
'infoRss

inovexa
test IE (
lnsgjpe t
Instfr

kugDv
ntoGso
We)
taster
IrrtetU

IfltSy

WrtFlr AO
tagpfi
tarleaf

Intmee
teumCp A2
mean
krOterA
H3ame
taKing
biiLse
InMobil

fell Llll

tanmst AO
hrvsTSL. .10

Iomega
owsSosl.82
tai
hoYokcUSf

JckUes
Jacbsn, £0
iBCOf
Jegu9r.16a

JeffrGp

4eBmf1.40a
Jaricoe 12
Joalcbl

Jonel A
dtfltb

Justin 40

KLA
Kaman £2
Karchr
Kaater
KJySvA .70

Kemp* ao
KyCnLM.10
KeyTm
Kincaid

Saks Nifti law
CHndteJ

121097 W* 19%
268 25% 25
TO TO 27%
450 24% 24%

3 259 231* 227*

7 0 18% 19%
4 13 26% TO
13 38 23% 22%
10 B 10% 1ft
25 32 24 23%
10 4 30% 30%
11 » 24% 84%
19 87 17% 17%
ID 260 45% 44%
11 184 25% 24%
11 15 31% 31%
11 83 35 34%
8 45 21 20%
5 252 25% 24%

19 624 35% 34%
12 352 24% 23
8 250 IS** 13
10 678 33% 33%
92263 23% 23
10 BB 25% 24%
5 70 9 8%

254 14% 14%
131036 20% 2D*«
SB 404 6% 8

473 7% 7%
31 607 10% ft
40 724 12% 12*4

te » 30% Sft
0 EOS 24% 2«
187566 -9% 8%
T0 1678 34% 32
0 837 14 12%

'502 10% <117%
18 63 14% 14%
15 183 267* 26%

G G
48085-10 03-10

» 27 36% 38
18 173 30 29%
12 312 12% 12%
22 145 17% 17%

369 22% 22
135 4% A
249 7% 71,

2601740392% 81%
272 23% 21%
113 B%

"
609 ft

11 1161 20%
18 66 35%
12 152 11%
TO BOB TO?*
17 624 157,

It 110 T0% d ft’
2251 10% 10%
320 1B% 10

3 48 20 19%
156556 23% 23%
0 64 ft 7%

TO 12 17% 17%

H H
1774 12% 13%
404 ft ft

17 431 15% 15

14 488 ft 5%
11 38 12% 12%
12 297 661* 66%
20 32 2B% TO
W 507 27% 27%
11 178 45 44
14 138 13% 13*2

T0 1249 12% 11%
6 278 22% 21%

400 4% 4
21 190 IB 17%
9 36 201* 19%
7535 2ft 20%

10 379 22 21%
16 291 25% 23%

672 11% 11%
108 33 231* 22%
0 55 1ft 15%
12 IB 44% 43%

275 291* TO an.
7 354 26% 26% 26*,

13 28 '38% 35% 36*,

127025 35% 34% Sft
31 328 27 26% Z7

388 18% 18 18
10 57 SSI* 24% 25
13 38 13% 13% 13L

Ua Ctagi

»%+ 1*

1ft- %
1ft- %

1ft + %

30 691 24% 23%
121034 11% 11
12 542 ft 8%

MT 29-16 27-76
193 13 1ft
IBM 9% 61*

10 59 29% 29%
10 843 371- 37

22 11% 11%
34 635 20 10%
W 320 11% 10%
64 2SS 12% 11%
TO 745 12% KH*
661126 15% 147*

331043 ft
354 10

4697 21
260 6%

B 992 4%
263 310 ft
11 446 M% 1*
143245 20% 19**

233 ft

a
20
ft

ft

27 142 15% 15%
M 133 15 147,

20 360 1ft 10%
TO 70 23% 22%

76 10% ft
15 BS 20% 20%
IB 66 25% 25

403 13% 13%
22 153 10% 1ft
31 6 16% 16%
5 593 11% 11

10 990 8%
13 12 35

590 14% M
51 69 89

J J
18 832 50 48%
14 33 38% 37%

38 6% b4
1 5660 7 5-16 7%
91513 15 14%
29 640 58% 54%
151099 18% 18%
21 38 11% 11%
24 171 11% 11%
17 51 277, 27%
11 45 J4% tflft

23% - %

ft- %.
2%~f-l$
tft+ %
B%+ %

29*«- %
37 - %
11% - %
1ft
11 - %
12% +1%
11% + %
15i,+ i4
ft+ %
ft - %
TO -1
ft- %

T7!M%+ %
19% - %

15%-{

10%
22** -1
10%+ %
TO%~%

1ft
16
16%
11%+ %
7%- %
35 + %
1***+ %
69 +1%

9% 9%

497,+ %
38 - %
ft - %
7% +MZ
14%+ U
S5%- %
19 - %
11% - %
11% - %
27%
J4 - %

K K
13%TO 849 M

M 642 253* 25
23 159 18% IS

27 B
23 212 51

7%
50

92524 26% 25%
9 V 60

36 ft
0
ft

14 + %
25%+ %
16%
7%- %
5ft - %
25
SB

17 151 13*2 12% 13

Start

Kinder* A6
Kroy A6
Kruger TO
KutokB

LSILt
LSI Lgs
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WALL STREET

Takeovers

continue to

add spice
TAKEOVER and restructuring news -

confirmed «tiH rumoured - helped stock

prices post modest gains on Wail Street

yesterday morning but most of the im-

provement was given up in the after-

noon when the bond market turned

down, writes Roderick Omm in New
York.

Bond prices fell when the Treasury s

auction of seven-year notes resulted in

higher yields than the markets had an-

ticipated.

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 3.65 points at 1,845.47 while

the New York Stock Exchange Compo-
site index gained 0.31 to 137.89. Trading
volume edged ahead to 147.1m from

134.6m on Monday with advancing is-

sues leading declining by 888 to 661.

Interest centred on companies which
could bring a rapid appreciation fbr in-

vestors through a takeover or restruc-

turing. The overall tone remains cau-
tious with a broader advance being
thwarted by a lack of stocks or sectors to

lead the way.
Among blue chips, American Express

fell $% to $58%, IBM fell $1% to $120%,

McDonald’s gained $% to $61, Merck fell

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES

NEWYORK Oct 28 Previous Ywragp

DJ Industrials 1.84M7 1,841.82 1,358.99

. DJ Transport 63425 827.63 643.60

DJ Utilities 205.09 203.65 159.26

Composite 239-26 238.77 187.76

LOUDON
FTOrd 1.255.6 1,257.8 1,061.3

FT-SE 100 1.583.6 1,586.2 1.347.8

FT-A All-share 786.97 787.88 674.63

FT-A500 856.80 857.72 738.43

FT Gold mines 277.7 269.6 248.4

FT-A Long gilt 10.40 10.55 10.27

TOKYO
Nikkei 16,223.09 16,157.80 12,9370
Tokyo SE 1,365.81 1,345.94 1,020.90

AUSTRALIA
AUOrd- 1,357.5 1,348.4 1,045.8

Metals & Mins. 889.4 6813 524.6

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 228.97 230.23 19068

US DOLLAR STEHUM
(London) Oct 28 Rnytoua Oct 28 Previous

S -
"

' - 1.4155 1,4070

DM 2.0390 2-0465 2.875 £88
Yen 160.10 160.70 22&S0 226.00
FTf 6.6475 6A875 9.475 9.41

aft 1.6765 1.6925 257125 25825
OuMer 25960 23135 33515 3355
Lira 1,405.00 1,420.001390.375 1,991.00

onr 4230 42.45 50.75 59.75

CS 13885 13925 13650 13525

Oct 28 Pntv

(3-month offered rate)

£
8Fr

Belgian SE 335739 3,856.64 2,71638

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month US*
6-month US$

U1 Fed Funds
US3-month CDs
US3-month T-bfls

lilt 11¥.8
4Y» 4Yi«

4% 41A

r»u 8

6Kt 6%.
6Vit 6yia

5’%«* 5 1**
5.70* 5325
5.18* 532

CANADA

Metals & Minis 2111.60* 211130 1,761.00
Composite 3,0143 * 3,009.7 26373

US BONDS

Treasury

1327.77* 132730 12630

DENMARK
SE N/A 19839 236.11

6% 1988 100%. 6324 1

Th 1993 100%» 7308 1

7% 1996 90*%t 7AR7 S

7% 2016 94'%* 7.719 E

Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

October 28' Prev
Price Yield Price YMd

100%. 6324 100%. 631
100%. 7308 100%a .731

9S*%« 7ART 9&%* 7A0
94'Kn 7.719 94*%* 7.71

CAC Gen 37730 3803 2184
Ind. Tendance 144.10 144.7 793

Treasury Index
Oct 28*

Return Day-e Yield Oafa

FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank
653.73 659.60

1354.50 13723
57430

1,7075

157.03 +0.01 737 +0.0
15035 +0.02 6.73 +030

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 235533 234336

140.98 +033 6.30 +030
153.14 +034 637 +030
181.42 -0.04 830 +03

ITALY
Banca Comm.

Source: Merrtt Lynch

75537 76536
Corporate October 28* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92125 630 92128 630
SCBT South Central

107. Jen 1993 10735 9367 10735 9.343

Phlbro-Sal

8 April 1996 9835 8369 98375 835

TRW
8% March 1996 10235 8394 102125 8414
Area

9% March 2016 105.75 9398 1053 9322

General Motors

8% April 2016 9035 9.079 90 9.106

Citicorp

9% March 2016 9735 9.656 97 9382
Source: Salomon Brothers

YtoU aScutatatS on a sum annual basis

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen
ANP-CBS kid

270.00 2733
27130 2743

NORWAY
OsloSE 36830 389.62

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 92448 92730

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

Prev Year Ago
1,79730 1,093.7

1.36200 9483

SPAIN
Madrid SE 184.03 18831 9239

SWEDEN
J&P 254678 252734 1,44830

90 9.106

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank md 564.40 5643 5012

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD Oct 27 Previous Year ago

MS Capital Infl 330.40 329.9 228.8

COMMODITIES

(London)

SBver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oil (Brent biend)

Oct 28 Prev

399. 15p 40035p

£923.00 £932.00

£238730 £2,386.50

$1335 SI 3.55

GOLD (per ounce)

Oct28 Prev

London 5411.75 $400.75

Zurich $410.55 $40935

Paris (fixing) S4ia43 $408.15

Luxembourg $41030 $41040

NewYork (Dec) $41330 $40930

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

IIS Treasury Benda (COT)

8%32ndsoM00%
Dec 96-17 96-25 94-09 96-19
IIS Treasury BfUe (URM)
$lm points of 100%
Dec 9433 94.85 9431 9433
Certificates of Deposit (URH)
Sim paints of 100%
Sep n/a n/a n/a 93.85

LONDON
Thrao-montfa Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Dec 94.03 9437 94.03 94.01

20-yeer NoUoml Gilt

£50300 32nds of 100%

Dec 110-00 110-22 109-21 110-07

* tod/catss Mootpro-doaa figun

00 financial Times Wednesday October 29 1986

$% to $107% and Procter and Gamble
was unchanged at $73%.

Chevron, down $% to $41%, joined the

string of oil majors reporting a sharp de-

terioration in third-quarter performance

with profits falling to 61 cents a share

from 72 cents a year earlier. Exxon
slipped $% to $66%, Texaco edged up $%
to $35% while Phillips Petroleum was
the third most active issue with more
than 2.8m shares traded and the price

easing by $% to $9%.

Boeing fell $ 2% to $52. Some analysts

reduced their full year forecasts from,
for example, $5.75 to $4.90 a share after

Boeing announced a smaller than ex-

pected rise in third quarter profits to

S1.01 a share from 85 cents.

Brokerage stocks were stronger fol-

lowing sharp profit increases at Merrill
Lynch, up 51% to $41% and Paine Web-
ber, up $% to $35%. E. F. Hutton gained
$% to $47% and A. G. Edwards rose $% to
$26%.
Quaker Oats soared $2% to $81 on

strong buy recommendations from bro-
kers. Other food stocks were also strong-
er. Kellogg rose $1% to $50%, Pillsbury
advanced $% to $74%, Borden rose $% to

$46%, General Mills was up $2 to $ 87
and Dart and Kraft gained $% to $56%.

Kroger, the supermarket chain, adv-
anced $1% to $32%. It reported a third-
quarter loss from continuing operations
and the buy back of up to 5m shares.
Sears Roebuck, the largest US retailer

edged up $% to $42%.
~

On the takeover front, Goodyear re-
mained the most active issue with more
than 4.4m Shares changing hands by
early afternoon as the price slipped by
$% to $47%. No investor has come tor-

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

ward yet with a takeover or restructur-

ing offer.

Other stocks buoyed by takeover or
restructuring news or speculation in-

cluded Borg-Warner, up $% to $37%,
Transworld ahead $1 to $41%, Federated
Department Stores up $1% at $96%, Lear
Siegler up $2% to $82 and W.R. Grace
slipped 5% to $55%.
USX, whose board met yesterday to

discuss restructuring proposals prompt-
ed by Mr Carl Icahn's $31 a share bid,

gained $% to $26%. The company, which
also reported a third-quarter loss yester-
day of $183m, indicated it was close to

settling a long steelworkers' strike.

Credit markets were quiet as inves-

tors waited for the results at the end of

the day of the auction of S7bn of seven-
year Treasury notes. These brought an
average yield of 7.21 per cent, down
from 7.33 per cent at the previous seven-

year note auction on June 25, and the
lowest level since November 4, 1976.

The yield was higher than expected
'which pushed down prices of other

bonds. The 7.25 per cent Treasury long
bond due 2016 fell% of a point to 94*%i

yielding 7.78 per cent Three-month
Treasury bills rose seven basis points to

5.23 per cent, six-month bills gained 11

basis points to 530 per cent and year
bills rose four basis points to 5.48 per
cent
The Federal Reserve entered the mar-

ket when the Fed funds rate stood at
5% to make $1.5bn of customer repur-

chases and the rate ended the day at 5%
per cent

The outcome of the seven-year note
auction may well indicate the tone for

the market when the Treasury an-
nounces today the details of the quar-
terly refunding which will start next
week. Foreign investor demand tor the

securities in both fund raisings is crucial

to their success.
The weaker dollar was a negative in-

fluence on credit markets after its re-

cent strength buton the positive side oil

prices continued to slip.

EUROPE

Isolated

signs

of life
ISOLATED CORPORATE news and ru-
mours injected some life into otherwise
listless European trading yesterday. Vol-

ume remained low.
Frankfurt finished quietly lower al-

though the midsession calculation ofthe
Commerzbank index reflected early un-
ease falling TL8 to 1.954J.
Banks were at the heart of the down-

turn again as concern still surrounded
the problems associated with the trou-

bled Neue Heimat housing group cur-
rently attempting to restructure its defat

Deutsche Bank suffered a DM 13 de-
cline to DM 756, although Dresdner
dropped a proportionately steeper DM 9
to DM 372.56. Commerzbank finished

the day with a DM 6 fall to DM 296.

Among weaker car-makers. Daimler
gave up DM 5 to DM 1,216 on specula-
tion that it may be planning a capital in-

crease. VW at DM 473 was DM 6 cheaper
while BMW closed DM 7.50 off at DM
574.50.

The public offering by the Swiss pen
group Petikan, the first foreign-based
company to undertake a share flotation

in Germany, was oversubscribed and
closed early. Dealers suggested that

quotes of DM 750 were likely for the new
shares, 400,000 of which were offered at

DM 620 each.

The bond market firmed on short
covering and in response to the higher
overnight US credit markets. Prices rose

by up to 45 basis points and the Bundes-
bank market balancing operations
amounted to sales of DM 81.8m worth of

domestic paper compared with pur-
chases of DM 68.4m on Monday. The av-
erage yield on public authority paper
slipped 1 basis point to 6.06 per cent
Stockholm jumped to a record high on

optimism over mediation attempts to

settle the public sector strike. Institu-

tional buying underpinned the late after-

noon rally that took property, construc-
tion and industrial shares higher. The
Veckans Affarer all share index peaked
at 917.5, a rise of 8.8, on turnover of SKr
392m.

Electrolux, most active, jumped. SKr 7
to SKr 325. Volvo at SKr 376 also gained
SKr 7 while Astra inched SKr 3 ahead to

SKr 528. Fermenta advanced SKr 3 to

SKr 132 on strong analytic recommenda-
tions, Other pharmaceuticals fell: Phar-
macia was off SKr 2 at SKr 186 and
Asea was SKr 3 lower at SKr 352.

Brussels traded narrowly mixed in
moderate volume as concern subsided
over the government's handling of the
long-running language crisis.

Insurer AG jumped a further BFr
1,000 to BFr 29,000. Wagons Lits gained
BFr 120 to BFr 5,480.

Paris derived tittle benefit from the

firmer overnight close on Wall Street
and turned easier. Avions Dassault suf-

fered a FFr82 drop to FFr 1,180 followed

by Matra's FFr 45 decline to FFr 2,150.

Among weaker chemicals, Sanofi lost

FFr 31 to FFr 670 on lower first-half

earnings. Foods, weak because of the
lacklustre dollar, saw Moet Hennessy
decline FFr 65 to FFr 2,200 and BSN re-

treat FFr 45 to FFr 4,150.

Milan turned lower in dull tradingand
Amsterdam lost ground with most atten-

tion focussed on only a few issues. Zo-
rich was mixed in thin trading and Ma-
drid suffered another sharp fall due to

profit-taking.

TOKYO

Hindered by

absence of

institutions
A SHARP rally took place in Tokyo as

investors selected domestic demand-re-
lated stocks, large-capital issues and
blue chips, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

In the ftIn the first rally in four sessions, the

Nikkei average gained 240.03 to

16,367.83. However, buying momentum
was insufficient for a full-fledged recov-

ery due to slow trading by institutional

investors. Gains outpaced retreats 479 to

289, with 157 issues uncharged. Volume
expanded from Monday’s 184m shares,

the second lowest this year, but was still

low at 314m.
In the 12 sessions since mid-October,

a gain was registered only once. Selling
gradually decreased during lie sessions,
Anri when the Nikkei indicator lost 11

per cent by October 22, investors de-

cided that prices bad probably hit bot-

tom.
When investment trusts and securities

hqiisft dealers bought in small lots in the

morning, individual investors followed,

pushing up prices almost across the

board But because of uncertainty over

interest rate and foreign exchange mar-,

ket movements, their buyingwas appar-
ently designed to reap immediate capital

gains fay selecting issues which had de-

clined sharply.

Brokerage houses said many institu-

tional investors were planning to wait
for the results of bidding for seven-year

government bonds worth $7bn inthe US
on Tuesday-
Three issues related to the Tokyo Bay

area redevelopment project advanced
. sharply. Nippon Kokan was most active

with 22.97m shares, jumping Y26 to

Y218, followed by Ishikawajima-Harima
Industries with 20.40m, up Y41 to Y428,

and Tokyo Gas with 19.76m, an increase

of Y75 to YB95.
Other large-capital issues also firmed,

with Mitsubishi Heavy Industries rising

Y15 to Y440 and Kasawaki Steel Y16 to

Y190. Tokyo Electric Power rose Y150 to
YB.700.

Among domestic-related stocks, gen-

eral contractors drew buying. Taisei

shot up Y57 to Y7795, Ohbayashi Y49 to

Y774 and Kajima Y80 to Y1.090. Mitsu-

bishi Estate closed Y100 higher at

Y2,050.
'

In the bond market, sailing continued

for the benchmark 6.2 per cent govern-

ment bond jnairing in July 1995. Bond
prices firmed in the morning, reflecting

a drop in crude oil prices. But they

turned ea-ftor later as the belief grew
among investors that the Finance Minis-

try might not raise the coupon rate on
long-term government bonds to be issu-

ed in November, commensurate with the

prevailing market rates. Investors had
-been expecting until Monday that the

ministry would raise the coupon from

5.1 per cent to 5.7 per cent
The yield on the bellwether bond fell

from 5.275 per cent on Monday to 5.260

per cent at one stage, but it recovered,
reaching 5J00 per cent and finishing at
5.285 per cent

SINGAPORE
INITIAL gains gave way to profit-taking

in Singapore and widespread weakness
by the aid of the day left the Straits

Times industrial index down 2.72 at

924.48. Turnover foil to 33.8m shares

from the previous day’s 35.7m.

Selangor Properties led the actives,

with a turnover of 1.5m shares and
closed 6 cents lower at SS1.24.

Hotels, properties and commodities
were also lower.

HONG KONG
LATE profit-taking took Hong Kong

share prices down from the day’s highs

but the Hang Seng index still managed

to rise 1127 to close at a record 2^55.93-

Overseas investors continued to dic-

tate the market's pace although some

domestic fund managers were also ac-

tive sellers.
'

The market opened sharply higher fol-

lowing Henderson Land’s report of al-

most doubled profits and the group itself

ended 7% cents higher at HK£3.87% af-

ter a high of HKS4.
Hutchison Whampoa put on 50 cents

to HK$44£5, Ghermg Kong rose 25 cents

to HKS34J15 while Hongkong Land

gained 5 cents to HKS6J35.

In hawks Hang Seng advanced 25

cents to HKS35.50 while Hongkong
Rank held steady at HKS8.30.

Th«» market remains bullish, brokers

said, despite the fact that there have

been no fresh factors since last week's

news of a HK$l-8bn trade surplus for

September.

LONDON

AUSTRALIA
PROSPECTS of firmer gold prices and
scattered support for industrials led

Sydney to dose firmer in quiet trading
and the All Ordinaries faring ended 9.1

higher at 1,357.7.

Among minersWMC gained 7 cents to

AS4.72, GRA 6 cents to AS7.66 and MIM
4 cents to AS2.50.

In golds Kidston «nri Xi» Ora .held

steady at A$7AO and 19 cents respective-

ly.

BHP, nearing the expiration of its Oc-
tober options, was heavily traded and
closed 8 cents lower, at AS8.54. Elders

2XL slipped 5 cents to AS4A5. Banks
were strong.

DAY TWO of the post-Big Bang era. be-

gan more confidently butwas marred by
'a 30. minute breakdown of the Topic
electronic reporting network. Gilts

' closed firmer while equity leaders were
slightly easier in moderate trading and
the FT Ordinary index ended 2J2 lower

at L255.6. The more broadly-based FT-
SE dropped 2jB to 1,583.6.

Government bonds opened firmly, to

dose with net gains extending to %.

An outstanding feature in equities

was Sears, with 10m shares traded as

tiie market looked for confirmation of

rumours of an impending bid. With
Turner & Newall cleared to rebid - if it

wants to - AE came back to trade 13p
higher at 232p, against the 240p cash
previouslyoffered by Turner.

. Chiefprice changes. Page 45; Details,

Page 44; Share information service.

Page 42, 43.

CANADA SOUTH AFRICA
EARLY SESSION gates gave way to a
mixed performance among major share

groups in thin Toronto trading.

Industrials and golds helped the mar-
ket higher against weakness in oils, me-
tals and mfame anri irtilitteg.

Among active industrials Continental
Bank of Canada gained C$% to trade at

C$17%, Canadian Pacific slipped C$% to

C$15% and Dylex A gained C$% to

;c$it%.
Montreal edged higher.

THE ABSENCE of any dear trend after

the previous session's steep falls saw
gold shares close mixed to firmer in Jo-

hannesburg. while industrials were
mostly unchanged. Mining financials

were mainly easier.

Among mines Gold Helds slipped R1
to R53 while Driefontein eased 25 cents
to R68.75. Buffels held steady at R83.75.
Diamond share De Beers dropped R1

to R34 while platinum^ saw Rustenbuig
75 cents lower at B48.50.

For your international

financial business
we are ready to explore
virtually any avenue.

As a Luxembourg-based Eurobank we can
offer you interesting local advantages -
and as a specialized institution within the
Dresdner Bank Group we can open up new
horizons for all your international financial

transactions.

V\fe offer creditfacilities ofalmostevery kind,

syndicate major loan transactions, buy and
sell securities on all the world's important
markets and conduct money, precious
metal and foreign exchange transactions,

spot or forward, in all leading currencies
and categories. Our business partners are
leading companies, financial institutions,

government agencies and high net worth
individuals.

'

Maximum flexibility and comprehensive
expertise enable us to custom-tailor our
financial services, if your requirements are

not catered for by existing schemes then

you are our kind of client Unconventional
solutions are our strong point We look for-

ward to hearing from you. Phone straight

through to our Corporate Banking and
Private Investors’ Service and ask for Mr.

Ehinger or Mr. Ristau - on Luxembourg
4760-237 or 277.
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